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Germany to Fight Russia 1

The German Feudal 
Military System 

The Menace

i

• •

France Mobilizes Her Arny ;
48 Honrs to Reply to Germany

RUSSIA GIVES NEWSQAJ f
1

St. Petersburg, Aug I .—An
nouncement is made by St. Peters
burg Telegraph Agency, which i* 

considered the official news agency 
of Russia : “ The German ambassa
dor, in the name of his government, 

the Russian Minister of

Our mother country, England, and the republic of France, the 
two foremost pations of Europe, are being forced to take part in what 
may be the greatest war of history, and out of which they both may 
come dismantled, perhaps totally unfit to continue in the proud posi
tion of leaders of humanity and civilization. A position threatened 
is as bad as the actual experience. In fact we would prefer being de
graded in the scale of nations to resting under the daily menace of 
it—as we have been for years.

And whence comes this menace? It comes from Germany, 
most of all from the German navy, modelled on our own. We are 
living in the twentieth century, under free government, supposed to 
be living at a time when enlightened public opinion must rule the 
destinies of Europe. Instead ot that England and France have along
side of them a great and growing nation, highly civilteèd, highly or
ganized, and yet under a feudal system of one-man government with 
a fighting machine that is the last word that science and all the 
knowledge and experience of the past can devise. '. That man is ab-, 
solutely irresponsible—claims that he holds divine right, and there
fore that he is entitled to control the destinies of his own people and 
by consequence those of his neighbors. -1 ;

This is an intolerable condition and1 must come to an end, oç Bri- 
» tish supremacy must come to an end. Arid therefore, if not gladly, the «Tonruni m g j .. . «

British people will of necessity be forced fo seek by any and every . * r conflict
means to end it. It4s intotijhble thaf a fourteenth century feudalism#tnct neutnd,ty danng ** Wf****6 European conflict.
should, with the most hig% organized and strongest fighting m^T^---—....■■ » ■»x
chine, rule the civilization oflhelwentieth century. That is the isçue. /* •*■*%■*. 4 m Vlflll---------------[\ ATlPV) A TTAII

No matter how sensible the war lord may be, the risk is too |. I D 9 IQ 111 Fx AFT m IlMi* If * I I Uni
great The kaiser has grown into a. homicidal egotist, and such a IE I Im I #1- 111 liil HI I J_ J\ \7 * LliVA 11V11

man in responsible position is hirajy dangerous. He is developing 7 7 ‘ . ________
a son and successor on the same Unes! flffl g\ f A fA A If I? Il A^AÛ \kî A UTPÎ\

». toiifsî ST. CL Am A¥fc. fOlTWR WANIeu
Canadian Government to join the mother country in taking up the .. . v» - 4 ->• -v t- + . : c
sword, if we must to end it; ?........... ' ‘ v ' c , mt . _ «• a w i n •

.We also arraign the people of ^Germany before the public MÎSS DofotilV LCOliard, Î1 West BlOOÎ StfCCt, SUCCUmDS to BiOOÛ TOIS-

««I and Illegal Operation is Given as Cause-Father Has No 

SSft&ti&ttSSl’2S&ÜH B”” C°n$ulted fcy Either Police or Hospital Authorities and Did Not
responsible government in place of feudal military rule, and until KflOW Bûdv WâS at Môf?U ■ 
it is done, and as long as we are menaced by it, we will not lay down "jjSgJJp o *
the sword once it is unsheathed. And we believe what is a menace 
to us is equally a menace to the United States. They have a taste of 
the; same kind of tyranny in another form in Mexico.

A mere postponement of this stupendous issue will not do. The 
menace will still be there. We have suffered because it was not 
Settled earlier. It has helped to disrupt our home politics and the 
home politics of England ; thousands and thousands of Canadians, 
of Englishmen, of Americans, are today financially ruined because 
of thé present disturbance; many more are likely to be.

We have no hostility toward Germany or even toward its royal 
family, least of all toward the German people. We pledge to these 
people, every assistance in wiping out a military system that tyran
nizes over them and aspires to world-wide domination. There must 
he room for Germany in the sun and we would offer only good 
wishes to any German democracy established in South America.

But henceforward the best efforts of- the whole British Empire 
must be consecrated to the substitution of modern government for 
the obsolete and dangerous system that now rules Germany. If the 
German people can’t do it, we will all turn in and help them. The 
die is cast against the German menace of one-man military rule.
England will be craven if she fails to accept the challenge now thrown 
in front of her.

<

despatch from Pari» say»: ByLONDON, August 1.—A central »I

* * > *

FRENCH ARMY ORDERED TO MOBILIZE.

PARIS, Augurt 1.—An official decree order* a general mobilization of the French army, beginning

* t ■ *...... : '..........V-. . -
GERMAN MOBILIZATION IS ON.

LONDON, August 1.—A Berlin despatch to The Central News says: It is officially confirmed that 
German mobilization is m progress.

*

:

I sent to
Foreign Affairs, at 7.30 o’clock, &J> 
declaration of war.” "

* .* *l àr BELGRADE BOMBARDMENT RENEWED.

the Danube have renewed bombardment ofATHENS, Greece, August 1.—Austrian monitors,
Belgrade and its surroundings according to a telegram front Nish, Servie.

SWEDEN WILL BE NEUTRAL.

!

t
1 3

The Swedish Government today issued go official notice of
X

FOUR CANADIAN REGIMENTS 
OFFER TO GO TO THE r

■%F——------ -T"f .

Cabinet Meets at Ottawa and Discusses Supplyi 
and Other Supplie s in Case of War 

Busy—May Çall Special Session of Pariiar
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OTTAWAi August "1: — .The. Prime 
Minister, Sir Robert Borden, arrived 
back In Ottawa this morning, and the 
cabinet met lor two hours this morn
ing and also late again this afternoon 
to discuss the war situation and Can
ada's action In case Britain is drawn 
Into the contest.

Communications are passing be
tween the government and the Im
perial authorities, but the prime min
ister said he would have no statement 
to make before Monday. It is under
stood that replies have been sent as to 
what Canada could do in the way of 
supplying Britain with wheat, horses 
and other supplies, but before- the full 
cabinet meeting" on Monday no definite 
statement Is likely to be made as to 
the number of "men - Canada would 
send. It is believed, however, that 
when the government does reply it 
will be in a manner that will satisfy 
the pride of Canadians and their en
thusiastic desire to stand fl-rmly be
hind the mother country In such a 
crisis.

The ministers present this morning 
besides Sir Robert Borden were Hon. 
Messrs. Doherty, Hazen, Crothers, Co
derre and Reid.

There was also a conference this 
morning between Hon. J. D. Hazën, 
minister of naval affairs, Mr. George 
J. Deebarats, deputy minister, and 
Admiral Klngsmlll. It is understood

V» K-i O i
that they discussed r' 
connection with the 
for coastal defence 
ing over of private 
and the disposition 
Rainbow.

The return of t 
naught to Ottawa 
from Banff on Mon 
day morning is loo

Col. the Hon. S 
pect.ed back in Ott' 
noon, and he will 
the prime mlnist.e’ 
tlons for mobilize 
dian contingent ; 
the imperial for 
whether militia 
ordered lo tlv 
called for. Col 
for, Quebec this 
the full mcctlr 
Monday.

Dr. Flint, tier, 
mens, and other 
fi.tr a posslbv. :
1 lament.

Besides many 
officers and me 
four regiments h; 
the 78th High la t 
of which Mr. K 
honorary colonel 
of .New Brunew!
Col. Hugh M'cLer 
Fleld Battery of 
Regiment of Yor 
by Col. H. F. Me
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Asked If ariotWer physician had been 

connected with the case. Mr. Leonard 
said he did not know. “There le some
thing behind my" daughter's death that 
I Aave not been Informed of,” he said. 
“I have not even been summoned to 
appear at the inquest tonight.”

Yellowlees told The Sunday 
World that the police were investigat
ing the case and declined to make any 
statement as to details of the case. 
He admitted that the girl died from 
poisoning and that another physician 
had been connected with the case be
fore It came under his care, 
fused to comment further.

Miss Leonard was a pretty girl and 
was said to have been'in perfect health 
prior to returning home from her visit.

the girl's father, Frank Leonard, told 
The Sunday World that he had not 
been consulted by either police or 
hospital authorities. Mr. Leonard said 
he was told the girl's death resulted 
from heart failure. He declared that 
he was Ignorant of the fact that the 
body had been taken to the morgue and 
that an InqUeet was to be held.

“My daughter was visiting friends in 
the city and when she returned home 
three weeks ago she was taken seri
ously ill," eald Mr. Leonard. ‘1 sum
moned Dr. N. J. L. Yellowlees of 190 
Spadina avenue, who attended her. 
Friday night she became very low and 
was taken to ■ the General. Hospital, 
where she died at 4.40 o’clock Satur
day. morning” .

Local detectives and police were 
searching Saturday afternoon for a St. 
Clair avenue physician said to be re
sponsible for the death from" blood 
poisoning of Miss Dorothy Leonard, 19 
yeans old, of 17 West Bloor street, at 
the General Hospital early Saturday 
morning. Death, It "le eald, resulted 
from an Illegal operation, said to have 
been performed upon Miss Leonard 
several weeks ago by the man sought 
by the police. An Inquest was held at 
the city morgue Saturday night, Dr. 
W. A. Young presiding.

Considerable mystery surrounds the 
case which, In many respects, appears 
to be similar to that of Miss Yorke, of 
Tamworth. Police and hospital author
ities declined to discuss details, while
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ONLY PARTIAL 
RATE INCREASE 

IS ALLOWED

200,000 AMERICA N-AUSTRIANS 
MUST GET PAST GIBRALTAR

REDUCE RESERVE 
AGAINST ALL NOTES 

M NETHERLANDS
ITALY Teverything; Japgn, Australia, the United 

States. South America, Canada, South 
Africa, India and their many millions are 
now equally concerned with Burope over 
the war eruptions of the last-named 
continent.

18 THE KAISER BEATEN?

It is too early to infer that because 
Italy hat notified the powers that she 
I» not going to the support of Ger
many and Austria the Kaiser will find 
» means of heading off a world-wide 
conflagration and thereupon pose as 
On angel of peace!

England cannot accept any such ex
planation. It is for England to have it 
out, once for all, with the German navy 
and the menace that it implies. It it 
Our turn now.

WHEN WILL IT CLEAR?

What was it to live In "the Unies of the 
Napoleonic wars—of Waterloo and Tra
falgar ! We know now, only more so; 
for the worldwide disturbance of the 
past week has affected, not only Europe, 
but America and Asia in a surprising 
way. A hundred years ago Europe was

GKMA!> 1 .

WILLPBritish Fortress May Prevent Huge Force Mobilized in 
America From Reaching Scene of War.

The financial, commercial, manufactur
ing, farming Interests ofà today are a 
thousand times greater than they .were 
then, and all thes are vitally concerned. 
Thousands have been ruined beyond re
covery by the decline In the prices of 
securities. ' ’

Five Per Cent. Advance Grant
ed West of Pittsburg—In
crease East of Pittsburg De

nied by Commission

Dutch Parliament Frees Gold 
Which Will Allow Note. Is- 6 

sue of Two Hundred 
Millions

»
Formal Notifi- 

German / 
Rome Tha 
main Neutt

NEW YORK. Aug 1.—Official notice 
was received at the Austro-Hungarian 
consulate here today that the reserves 
had been called for general mobiliza

tion.
ans and Hungarians, it wee eald at 
the consulate, would, therefore, - Imme
diately be called upon to return home 
from this country and Join the colors.

How to get the 200,000 men back to 
Austria-Hungary was a problem offi
cials at the consulate were today try
ing to solve. It was at first planned 
to have the reserviste sail from New 
York on Italian steamers. These 
steamers, however. It was said at the 
consulate, would have to pass Gibral
tar. where they might be seized;by 
England, and the reservists taken as 
prisoners of war.

And while there is no hope of pc&cv 
there is a hope that the worst of the dis
location as far as we are concerned Is 
over. Once we know whether It Is peace 
or war, we will adapt ourselves to that 
condition and business will take on ac
tivity,' perhaps increased activity, In 
many linea. But as long as fighting goes 
on it is unlikely that the stock exchangee 
will be opened or that there will be much 
travel, on the ocean.

SMALL ADDITION
TO RAILWAY INCOME

NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—A law has 
been passed by both houses of Con
gress in Holland allowing the Nether
lands Bank to reduce Its gold reserve 
against bank notes from 40 to 26 per 
cent, according to a private cablegram 
received here today. This means that 
the bank cann seine an additional 1200.- 
000,000. which will be avallabletor loans 
against bills and stock as collateral, a 
margin of 80 per cent, being' required.

The change In the law also means 
the relief to the trading community of 
Holland and the stock exchange. A 
syndicate of banks ana bankers has. 
according to the cable this morning, 
guaranteed the Nethelande banks 
agaiqpt part of the eventual losses to 
be suffered thru the Issuance of bank 
notes against stock exchange collateral.

Two hundred thousand Auetri-
i PRESENT Wv 

HER FROK

i i-S
$ *

WASHINGTON, August 1. — Five 
per cent, increase in freight rate be
tween Buffalo and Pittsburg and qie 
Mississippi River was granted today 
by the Interstate commerce commis
sion In i decision In the eastern ad
vance rate case. All Increases east 
of Pittsburg and Buffalo were denied. 
No Increases #ere granted on lake and 
rail ratée. All class rates Within the 
central freight association territory 
were advanced five per cent. Com
modities rates got a like advance ex
cept from the coal, coke, brick, tile, 
clay, starch, cement. Iron ore and 
plaster.

The commission held the income of 
the railroads was smaller than Is de
manded In public interest, .but that no 
showing ttiid been made warranting a 
general increase In ratés.

The new rates arc expected to In
crease the Income of the railroads ap
proximately one and one half per cent. 
AU the principal east and west systems 
will beneCt by the Increases as their 
Knee traverse the territory *<fect*d.

J
PARIS, Aug. T.—. 

Rome say that Italy; f-- 
the German Ambassador

ALL EUROPE FACES
FAMINE OF FOOD

evening that she will rem 
The text of the despatch 

-It le authérttatlvely .says:
that the Marquis Dlzan Gull* 
foreign minister, has informed 

ambassador at Rome t.
1

man
will remain neutral hv n•peeial Cable te the Sunday World. trebled prices, but their stocks cannot 

LONDON, Aug. 1-,—The pressure of last long, and commerce Is already 
food shortage is already evident thru- seriously hampered. The problem of 
out all Europe. Prices of foodstuffs feeding the people te dividing attention 
have soared beyond the purses of the with the war plans In the minds of the 
poor. England alone has taken no ministers. Legitimate as well as specu- 
steps to prohibit the exportation of lative business is interfered with, every- 
food or war supplies. It has none to orië is hoarding resources. Even the 
export, however, and within the borders countries not affected by the war pre- 
is not much more than a month’s sup- parafions are suffering. Holland, Den-

-• mark, Norway. Sweden and even Bwlt- 
^Jealere everywhere hâve already zerland are feeling the pressure.

wx agreement with nations tu. 
alliance applying only aa a

s
;

Reservist* Leave Montreal.
Special to The Sund^Werti: 

MONTREAL. Aug. 1.—Three hundred
Austrians end other foreigners sailed 

MuiilTMl i-*-'——*—' on various

i
SUNDAY WEATHER herseU^Lliners for the war fields of Europe.

Some of them were reservists re
sponding to the call of their countries, 
others were adventurers returning for 
the love of the flghk

"Daly therefore considers 
! lc. from her engagements, the w"\ 
waged by Austria-Hungary supporte*, 
by Germany being 
tensive was."

1 Fair and War» daily sm of-
ply.
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SECRETARY McADOO 
CALLS MEETING OF 

BIG FINANCIERS

WASHINGTON, August 1. 
—To consider what shall be 
done to protect the financial 
interests of the United States 
during the European crisis, 
Secretary McAdoo today 
called on clearing house as
sociations in New York, Chi
cago and St, Louis to send 
representatives here -Monday 
morning to discuss the situa
tion with him.
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“FINAL WAR OF THE WORLD” _
JAPAN ASSEMBLES FLEET

—rr-BUNDAY MORNING *3
If

g| pM««an Sky Spies Watch Austria's Movementst WAR and I

to Determine Course Thati
r ■^SStKIKis-" y:*%

wfi V"':, u
m

vV?' 4
L \

k mm

The Spirit of Nations
rr&vity of the situation, said that torü-s: *sr jk
Anal war of the world, leading to per
manent and Industrial peace. The 
Japanese Government had postponed 
10> proclamation of neutrality 'be
tween Austria-Hungary and Servie 
and Is In constant communication 
wit hthe British Government

•<’ ! I
1.—The Japanese navy

hJ°bw«'p»P*red to meet any emer-

«SS£yS2sr3Wen,L lnto^tlonal situation. In the 
tee second battle squadron S^ÜSed at the naval station.

S“**>%remler, Count Shlgenobu Oku- 
___ wh0 is to confer with the emperor 

speech today so to the

:

JAr '
a yin up the map of ISurope.

Between the fortieth and the

sfssfiOhrtetiania, -within and around those lines the most B&niuinury batt 
Save raged-—doubtless since the creation, and to i\X“îé
despite ul Mil—linn, sdeaoe, the spread of education, and th

mha dove of peace wings swiftly to the darkest woods 
Safi* » il» «,k, ot n> Ml»., * -«*»«« «Met U the ethereal btoe.

"“WSS'h-n the battle, ea th,» Meat WWjja,*££2

ssÿB/StrJSÜSWt^Si “-."“a-«•*-*“
âU It muet, seemingly until creation ends.

w-q IFTBBN years ago or more a French Cassandra lifted up her voice 
Ip In prophecy, saying that now, In the year In which we live, more 
* blood would flow in Europe than Europehad ever seen. She
___ nnt believed yet should the threatened conflagration of the great

^ tSTworfd oome to. pass, nothing so terrible In the history of 

(fee ages will have been known.
War may be a “Great Illusion,” and worse, but how puny a thing 

to Norman Angalllsin by the side of national ambition, race hatred, 
lemory of Injustice, deslrd for revenge. The sou of a nation Is a 
Complex thing. It does not forget, and H may hold iye dearly. but 
honor more dearty etill. Individually, there are very few who seek 
ror, but nationally the minds of nations are sensitive to •▼«Ttouch of 
eh» etranger’* hand. Why? And the only answer Is national pride,

ï r„ir 'zss&rsz s?»?£ «»«••;

SS^tole^ a “tion to war whoje people do not wish for war.
g

TUDY the mind of little Servia, the igniting match of the powder 
magazine. Literally, for the good of nations she swaUowed much 

S Indignity, but Austria showed knowledge of the national charac- .
ter: the dual monarchiate knew that Just so much would Servia «wallow, 
sod no more, and that while she might know her defeat inevitable,

! even the she had to stand utterly alone, the sentiment of her people 
would drive her to war or overthrow the rulers of her destinies and then

__ refuse the terms of her browbeating big neighbor.
Servia, population five million; Austria-Hungary, population fifty

\T 3» ■He the central V
* I

X m- id
m- m mm3M theWmkmWrnmmmm,

1 The1 /i worl
4, : ■w5m Ü.S. MAY AMEND 

LAW TO PROTECT 
FOREIGN TRADE

mentj

■rakt
PEACE EFFORTS
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laws.
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Leading Russia to Expect 
British Support at All 

Costs, Says London 
Cable

“Allow Foreign Bottoms t<| 
Register Under American 

Flag,” Says Leader 
Underwood

Is Ju
Mont
CÏÏ

' since

f Thl

8PNEWtYORK,8UAugy 'i-k' I>ondon j WASHINGTON. A^g. 1^-Bresldeirt
_____  cable despatch to The Evening Fif1» Wilson and congress leaders agreed to»

__ , „___ - t1le «aet nf p aircraft engaged In spying on the movemènts of the I an earnest peace of d*Y on a bill tomodlty and amend the
The dirigible Ru»»Ja. hanging car of the Russia The captain's bridge Is In front, above the engine There ls a «J-® English- | Panama Canal law to permit foreign

« - *»«• The eehlo 1, Je» b»k of wbe» the j gg-S5»£y&pK^W -TO. » TO. Aroro, »«i«» » w 
r°l0™’, An officer Is seen standing on the bridge. - chievous attitude" of a oertalneec Buropean crisis It will be pressed feepilot is seated in front An officer Icopyrighted by Underwood A Underwood, New York. |g£ of the British pre«. which Monday.

lM^ignRussto. to expect f WASHINGTON. August 1.

™«rwood the ho
edA# a matter of fact an Influential for red with the president today as te 
section of public opinion *tro^W®P* the real need of the hour to Induce 
f^vln\eo?hcîrtHluyes?r“d urges that all the ships possible to register unde» 

I government* definitely to dectare Its the American laws and fly the Amort- 
_ neutrality. It is also significant tnat can flag and carry American com- 

the propose adjournment of parliament merce He told the president that at 
is highly unpopular among tbe inoer- pre8ent half the ships that carry 
ais and Labor members, as tending _ American commerce fly (the British 

thee xecutlve from pariiamen- | fl&g> and that m0re than 80 per cent.
of the remainder fly the flags of other 
nations.
ships that carry American commerce 
fly the American flag. •

Mr. Underwood informed the presi
dent that the sudden demand for 
ships would have to be met by a law 
that would attract foreign-bulk ships 
to take American registry and keep 
it Indefinitely.
foreign nations would stand for a law 
that Is designed to hold ships during 
the war crisis and no longer.

' be gt
either! ! grain. 
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HIGH TEMPERATURES RIPEN CROP AUmOA IS 
TOO QUICKLY IN WESTERN CANADA If WAR DOG

SAYS GERMAN

IsI

sal■i
m

S i

Mr.
8 Samples Show Kernels Under sized and Shrunken — Pros

pects of Large Spring Wh eat Production Fallen Back 
During Last Few D

remove 
tary control.

: About 17 per cent of the

iSt' ^STANDARD OIL
A^imtw7lnloC°nfl,ct| RECALLS ALL ITS

i
aysmlUimut toae something her enemy ha* not, for ehe is made up of

WMiS
other peoples and the aspirations of their rulera. Fernapa I temperatures have been excessively reigned tor four days on the local wheat
, . nfYvna now “to strike and to strike hard.' If not, then I . ^ _artf little mois- market and October wheat was sold on• has come now to Birise.ami iu nigh and there has been vary utue mois curb at 106c t0 107C on Friday morn-
■H&'tidTn. ml,M «I tli «r».« MoPta f~ £Z Æî iÏÏÏ SS,*Sl»Sr5 ttj.”'■ttïïïï3*»7“S5
r»d «• 1.,1-WM.ra. No Mta Mj. to. to«. to

thout an end In view, without working out the log ca j Droduction of spring wheat In both wa, the assumption that with a Burq- 
mts precisely and adentifically. Turning all things to ^ «a th. cauAhn vm prniwju

a ÏÏÏJSS. WTOM, WTO ««»«. -to" r «SSnîtefe'TONS.'SïS

- • / EHvSE'HlfS
•r does not seek war, nor evade it. He Indulges neither the kernels bekjg undersized and ellghtly ^ht.^u^a included, and values Should 
3 nor hysterics. John Bull alts down and thinks. "^Sports of harvest being started are "heat of Cthe ^States and Canada
all he says, “Confound these foreigners!” Then he coming ®’?c5î?^aïlaief^re a?most In sight and no assurance of safe
atter in plain addition and subtraction, and leaves the ^“fndlcatioM. On the Portage plaine, ‘’‘îSrt^/a’réportYrom Warner, almost on 
tes to take care of themselves. He considers hlS wheere the yield Is above the average, ^“Sthern boundary of Alberta, Where

recalls with a certain twinkle In his eye that he has harvest has Started at many farms, and gaid the crop ^ ?he rield Isxecalla with a ,he lntend, t0 do the right while th-^raw^ ^the^eaiU are Ling wheat Is
e. «e goes IV the Other powers, and he says, “Look i^haTbeen proved in other years that “rhe weather on Saturday was another 
-esnect for the price of consols, and If this thing can the Canadian wheat crop can recuperate f the game, 82 to 88, the average” w u.« ™ m, »tt?.L « «.«.Hwa* es Krir.fM.fSa;
irr',TOr.i.5M.TO“4j^M‘hTOe«H5 “ 'œssæjg «TOSS'S

sm or his honor; he defends them. A Yorkton visitor today said that un- has disappeared “ ,e* enei lower and
-ange, but It is most fortunate that the Hon and the Tto^o 88c (or °ctober a"d
hould now be the strongest of allies. But the lion bushel» per acre. Oats generally will be 93N4c tor December. thfl WMt is fair 
lily; it has a golden poniard In its heart. France a very light crop, many farmers having y1" STtoday and Sunday, 
o but her spirit is unbroken; more. It is steadfast I plowed them down and converted Into and warm
5 shown that her courtliness Is a mask of strength, 
he has the burning spirit of a zealot, tempered with 

TO^assionate adoration of her country, hatred of mean- 
ch of the originality of genius, combined with the 
ve philosophy. A song -may bring her to tears, but 
her to battle. She hates thoroly, and her memory 

j no foe “In shining armor,” is indeed too ready to 
i when she fights she fights with her spirit more than I

.Ml.1 ’
Hif
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TANK STEAMERS He does not think■ not
angry 
If notRUSSIA MERELY

PROTECTS BORDERS
;

Co.

"oSSirr111 MODIFICATION OF
CANAL TOLLS URGED

> LONDON,, August 1.—The German 
Ultimatum sent to' Russia, said that if 
Russia, did not atop her j mobilization 
by noon today Germany Jwould begin 
the mobilization of her- army.

The j Russian EmbtüWr In London 
this evening pointed oaf the difficulty 
created for Russia by Germany’s ulti
matum. An official said Russia had

Many Fly German u
%

I :e

' s be a
“JE Cout Senator. Say That Di»

nothing against Germany, and had I «t'onpedh^the 8tandan?^3U Compand crimination is Being Made 
merely taken precautionary measures " V7 omm()dlttee being considered Affaînaf I iimh«ar f*j.rrî»r»ssesssSfBpgSfflfflR.
at Vienna and SL Petersburg, and that Ç°f, t d0çk dpeclsl to The Sunday World,
Eerglus Sazonoff, the Russian Premier, The ,teamer Kiowa, owned by the WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—As the result 
had declared himself to be imbued Btandard oil Company, and flying a of a plea on the part or an the Pactflq

’srssaz sjzfxzxtsz
■’t'?,'zsr&nTO., -;;555»«gr«• -?"«»*rÇST’
and to France, and of King George's Hvee of the foreign department of the ports thru the canal to the east.
Intervention with the Emperor of Dan„ however, refused to com- Senators Chamberlain and Lane of Or*- 
Russia. |Jf“ 1 ' thl- or give any informa- gon, Jones of Washington, and Perkin*men. upon this Or &vel5o'emente 0f of Oaltoomta. urged the eecretiuy to d* ,

| all in his power to remove the dtoerlmt 
1 nation against lumber vessels.

The senators made H dear that they 
did not wieh to open up again the whole ‘ 
question of Panama Canal tolls, as they 
did not wish any discrimination In favor 
of American shipping. They merely asked 
for the removal pi what they say is a dis
crimination " against a certain class «* 
traffic.
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1l Only One Answer.
The latest message to reach „ here 

from Berlin was an official notification 
that Germany’s ultimatum to Russia 
expired at noon, and the general belief 
was expressed here that Russia could 
have given only one answer unless 
King George had supplied a formula 
which would save the faces of the 
European powers principally con
cerned.

The Westminster Gazette today 
publishes the text of an Interesting 
telegram from the German Imperial 
chancellor to the German ambassador 
at Vienna sent after the receipt of a 
message from 8t Petersburg, saying
Austria had declined Russia’s request i ■ BIRTH*.
iMSSi'as^swrssr T- «««»»«. »»«.,. «* »» »

‘‘The report of Count Von Pourtale. the I h** M*t year for internal com- Private Patiente’ Pavilion, Toronto
German ambassador at St Petersburg, button turbine motors. | General Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. W.
does not harmonize with the account x double novelty U here—a motor car
your excellency has given of the atti- run by a turbine and a turbine worked
tude of the Austro-Hungarian Gov- I t>y internal combustion. it was said. mirriaqis.
ernment. Apparently there Is a mis- said years ago that an c?Jnnnïv . mm m «TAnoom-on Monday Julyunderstanding which I beg you to clear tion^urbine, would bp ^oeelWe ^1 ^nly | UDDLB-STADDON—-On Mo day.

U?TVe “nnot expect Austria-Hungary aome^lmlto^Vr^ti^tify In-
to negotiate with Servia, with whom gSff" metal could be used for the rotor | more 
she te in a state of war. The refusal, ££££
however, to exchange views with 8ti xhe action of the Royal Automobile 
Petersburg would be a grave mistake, club In announcing this competition ln-

“We are indeed ready to fulfil our dtcates that substantial progress has been I Toronto, Ont
duty as ally. We must refuse to be made, for otherwise there would be no I xfter the ceremony the young couple

BU“2LannTtW Tfact" ’ write, W. Whit- left for Banff and on their return wilt 
to Austria-Hungary not respecting our ^ motoring editor of The Illustrated reside In Calgary, 
advice. Your excellency will expreee I News, ’’I am able to say that not
this to Count Von Berchtold, Austro- I only fta« such progress actually been 
Hungary foreign minister, with . all made, hut there Is In existence at the
emphasis and great seriousness. ' present moment an Internal combustion

’’ (Signed) Von Bethmann-Hollweg." I turmnne motor which I am told on ex- 
Mobillzatlen Ended Negotiations ceflent authority does comply with all 

Tn renlv to this Count Von Berch- the requirements necessary for success., -1? ambassador there In power output for weight of motor it
told the compare, quite favorably with engines of
was a misunderstanding Md ^ reciprocating type, while in point of 
that the Austro - Hungarian am bossa- I fuej efficiency I am told that it leaves 
dor at St. Petersburg had been In- | uttle to be desired.’’ 
structed already to begin negotiations 
with Sergius Sazanoft, the Russian 
foreign minister.

A statement given by the German 
foreign office to the correspondent,
concludes: "These negotiations as
well üs the Intermediary action of the
Geiroan Goveroment. were PJ* “ <•“, ^ N^w York Board of Health has Is- L Cemetery.
to by the mobilization of al sued a circular warning the public of the ... _lease accept this Intimation. 71 i
Russia on sea and land. increasing danger from cancer. From T?L let m4, ADeclaration of the foreign offices I tbl, lt appeare that at the present time O’HEARN—On Saturday Aug. let, i* 
was admittedly given, aocordin to the I one man in every fourteen and one wo-1 at his late residence, B24 Church street» 
correspondent, In the hope yet of pre- man In every eight over the age of forty I „ - o'Hearn, in bis 60th year.

still deilree to be. , avoid cancer. The moot Important of Church, intermen ^
No definite information a» jo wne theee ^ not to permit any irritation of Cemetery. Friends and acQuai

ther German and French mobilization the tongue by contact with broken or «lease accept this intimation.
h^3 started has been Permitted to .ome I paying teeth, and not to neglect any t£oma&-m Markham, on Thursday, 
thru, and telephonic connections were I swelling of the skip, lips, tongue, etc. I . ion John James Thomas, be-cut between Germany and France and A wart on a child 1s rarely anything July 80, 1914. John James xnom«.

England to prevent but a wart; on an adult lt is likely to be i0Yed son of the late John Thomas, and
the beginning of a cancerous growth. of Margaret Thomas.leakage of trie inionwo R .u.,. n—. In its earliest stages cancer can gen-1 01 B , , ... _____ _The whereabouts 2 «rally be cured by a simple operation: Kunera! from the reelden ,

German fleets are likewise a mite lu later stages It is generaUy incur- street, Markham, on bunday, Aug, z. , 
tery to all except the government able, ■Uio: seme forms of ft in some parts I 19U to once Church Cemeteryi Mltaaaf «*«*«^1 %

tlon concerning 
Standard OH veesels.I VLOOK FOR TURBINE 

AUTO NEXT YEAR
.jg - w

to

b™Sayin

WESTERN CITIES

\ MANY TOURISTS leftk \ '
ey pointed out that a step loads)

I with lumber must pay for her net regie-
English dub Will Hold KjSSBaffiftSft*

petition for Internal Com- JStTO
bullion Turbine Motor.. | tSTÎtro» «l jro.»

Th ticsV ■

>1■'! * * * ,
nd of ba-rbarlsm thinly veiled, of a wonderful, semi-
t, and of dread oppression! The national spirit of [)uchess of Marlboro Also Un-

5 ’SSn.“JSS^S£T!^ SS obi. to Ratum Home on
rvor or else an impossibility. The spirit of the army Vaterland—Will Stay .,
m grim; stubborn and fierce, often -brutal. They are • • * •
thics of war, as long as they -have physical necessities, I in America
lost a necessity to many of them. Physical fear la 
to spare the enemy when vanquished a trial, to pillage

a nation their spirit Is cruel; Inclined to gloom, they | special te The Sunday World, 
flasm, but make little of lt. At the call to arma they 
well led, dire foes.

nations—Britain, France and Russia—pitted

Men Engaged in Training 
Troops Have Received 

No Official Içy
structions

4
1

- !

I A. Mackenzie, a eon.

f but *°- at the First Baptist Church, Cal
gary, Alberta, the Rev.

united In marriage Bdltb Merle ] 
Staddon of Kingsville, Ont., and OUf- J 
fowl W. Ldddle, Pbm. B„ formerly c4

IfMr. Syoa-WINNIPEG, Aug. 1.—No official ad
vices have been received in local mm- 
tary circles regarding the possibility 
of western troops 'being called out for 
active service In the event of a general 
European war. Western °<ticer* who 
have been loaned from the tsntisn 
army for Instruction 
not been recalled nor notified to hold 
themselves In readiness. . .

It 1s pointed out locally that should 
Canadian troops be ordered out they 
would be at a disadvantage as regard» 
ammunition. Canada would not be 
able to supply the men with sufficient 
ammunition for their Boss rifles for a 
campaign on short notice, andammuni- 
tlon could not be supplied from Eng
land. since the British troops do not 
uae this rifle. ___ _

Int
—TheNEWPORT, R. L, Aug.

Duchees of Marlborough, who started 
for England last Thursday night from 
Nèwport, expecting to sail on steamer 
Vaterland today, has returned to New
port on the urgent calls of her mother, 
Mrs. Oliver Belmont, not to attempt 
to return to England.

Possibly the duchess may secure 
________ I sailings on an English steamer sailing

had decided to reiSïln neutral unless I "^y’^fw^n po^tTaHOTe^ Europe

end Newport from prominent Ameri- 
cansp Tactically bottle up there and 
unable to reach home.

Die appointment is general. Lord 
and Lady Camerta, the latter formerly 
Miss Mildred Sherman, cannot come 
to Newport as Lord Cameris Is a 
memberof an English regiment

Hiese
Austria and Italy. Hurl them into conflict, and who 
>rophesy the result? Victory will He not eo much In 
psychology of nations, but should war take place one 
lefore the map, of Europe Is remodeled from the 
,ine, perhaps from the Volga to the Thames—tho 
ivers

A n
ratcliffe—CLERKE—In the. Central 

Methodist Churoh, Calgary, on July 
28th, 1914, by the Rev. Dr. John Mo- 
Dougall, Mr. John Gordon Ratcliffe of 
Calgary to Victoria Havergal, daughter 
of Dr. and Mr*. H. S. Clerke of Thed- 
ford. Ont.

»
will run red.

fAND thattacked. While this Information was 
not confirmed, it was said to official 
circles to have ‘"caused no surprise.”
At the Italian embassy to London the 
belief was expressed that should Italy 
remain neutral, with the possibility of 
her turning against her allies. Germany 
and Austria-Hungary, the latter na
tion would be reluctant to embark on
a fenei?1 European war. I LONDON, Aug 1.—The usual flood

On the other hand, the fact stood I 0f telegrams from the Continent to 
out that Germany had taken a very I London wa* suddenly stopped this
firm attitude and had asked Russia to I afternoon, and only a few isolated
suspend the mobilization of her forces messages were delivered which were 
within a time limit of twelve hours, belated or lacking Importance, 
expiring at noon today. She had also Communication also ceased by tele- 
aaked France to define within eigh- graph.
teen hours the attitude she would as- - --------------------
eume to a war by Germany and Aus- ___
tria and Russia. It was pointed out | WASHINGTON HEARS 

/ON, Aug. 1.—King George, to tn authoritative circles that France’s
effort to prevent the outbreak attitude could only be that under the

». general European war to which terms of her treaty with Russia she
ns of men would meet to armed would be compelled to Intervene, 
v today at the eleventh hour Beside the crowds to front of the 
despatch to Emperor Nicholas banks seeking to exchange notes for

.ussla, and his message was un- gold, there was a continual stream of
.stood to contain an ultimate appeal cabs and drays leaving the banks,

tf the preservation of peace. His carrying gold to London and provincial I WASHINGTON, Aug. L—Other re-
majesty’s action was taken after an banks, and large business firms who ports received at the White House
audience with Premier Asquith at 2 fear that the Bonk Act would be sus- from American diplomatic officers
o’clock this morning, when the war pended soon and that they would be I were characterized “not encouraging.”
clouds were at their blackest. At the unable to secure any more gold. Other- None received by the President held
same time' from Rome came the news wise tho British capital showed no out any pope that a general European
published \ln The Messegro that Italy signs of excitement, I war may be avoided.

the
j#

Y MAY# deaths.
ken NELLY—On Baiturday, Aug. 1st. afi 

Afo late residence, 72 Bathurst street, Jj 
William J. Kennelly.

Funeral at 9 a»m. on Tuesday, Aug.
4th, from his late residence to St, *| 
Mary's Church, thence to Mount Hope 

Friends and acquaintances

rTHE WAR HEALTH BOARD 
WARNS OF CANCER

found UNDER AUTO
near newtonville »

fl
HAMILTON, August 1,—Word was 

received to Hamilton this morning to 
the effect that David Tope, the well- 
known contractor and football player, 
had been killed to an automobile acci
dent near Newtonville, Ont. He left 
the city early this morning for Stoney 
Lake to Join his wife and little daugh- 

who are summering there, and 
Shortly before

%■ ,rge Also Makes 
ite Effort to Brifig^ 

.illation—Implores 
the Czar

!’

o
on

1er,
driving alone.

noon his dead body was discovered 
under Ills upturned car, about one 
mile west of Newtonville.

It to not yet known just how the 
accident occurred, but lt 1» thought 
that lt went over a slight embankment 
and turned turtle, pinning him be- 

The body was taken to the 
of Colonel John Hughes, New-

was
DISCOURAGING NEWS

None of the Official Reports Hope 
for War Being 

Avertedi A
P

neath It.
home ' , ..
ton ville, rand will later be brought to 
this city for burial.

He Is survived by a wife and little 
daughter, his father and mother) three 
brothers and three sisters.
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Vm Mantel Quit the Borden Cabinet?—Maréchal and T. C. 
Casgrain Named as His Probable Successor — Their 
Political Record—More Stealing at the City Hall—An 
Alliance Between the Tramways Company and the Lib
eral Party at Quebec and Ottawa

FLEET, Where to Go
on the Holiday
SPECIAL RATES for 

CIVIC HOLIDAY

II

Course That m

\V V

MONTREAL, Aug. 1.—Will a new French minister take Mr. Nantel's 
«lace In the Borden cabinet before long? Such Is the question now being 
discussed in Quebec political circles, together with the probability of 

. either Mr. T. C. Casgrain or Mr. Maréchal succeeding him. Much has been 
fsald this week, too, about a new Montreal municipal scandal. And further 
details are known as to the Montreal Tramways Company's propaganda 
and alliances to obtain a renewal of Jts franchise from the City of Montreal.

Mr. Nantel, the present minister of Inland revenue, is bound to leave 
the Borden cabinet in a very short time. His gross blunder about the 

yjl reasons why the late Mr. Monk left his portfolio as minister of public 
;V works in 1912 and the publication of some of Mr. Monk s letters proving 

clearly the falsity of Mr. Nantel’s declaration, have stopped for the mo
ment the ministerial campaign In Quebec. No large Conservative meet
ing has been held for the last two weeks, and Mr. Nantel has been per
sonally taken to task by some leading Quebec Conservatives, Who told him 
plainly he was the cause of new troubles to the party. For many months 
past Mr Borden’s mind has been made up as to putting aside Mr. Nantel. 
But the necessity of a bye-election in Terrebonne,, the minister’s riding, 
which sends an independent Liberal to Quebec and à Conservative to Ot
tawa the weight Nationalist ideas are said to carry In this division 
(where they were spread by Mr. Nantel himself up to September, 1911, 
and by some of his most Influential local leaders) and other reasons, have 

L postponed Mr. Nantel’s departure from the cabinet. His last error of 
: judgment has put the government In a rather awkward position in the 
I Montreal district. Mr. Nantel, at the time he was In opposition, was a 
good fighter, and as a member he stood over the average. As a minister 
he is a failure. In the house he never made a speech, either good or bad, 

i since 1911; and outside, every time he spoke, he made trouble for his 
friends or his party.

This week very definite news has 
: leaked about his going away. He will 
he given a well paid sinecure, and 
either Mr. Maréchal or Mr. T. C. Cas
grain, both Montreal lawyers, will take 

; his place in the cabinet, very possibly 
before next session. Either of these two 

1 men will carry more weight and ln-
i X fluence in the party’s councils than Mr.

Mr. Maréchal for

tion, said that to 
peace a great .war 
[oidable. He kdd- 
eneral disturbance 
talve itself into the 
hd, leading to pér
imai peace. The 
nt had postponed 
bf neutrality be- 
kary and Servie 
It communication 
Ivemment-

f Niagara Falls J? 00and return «PAeVV
Buffalo and return............... $2.50
Nlagara-on-Lake, Lewis

ton or Queens ton and re
turn ......................................$1.50

Good going Aug. 1, 2 and i;
good to return Aug. 4th. 

Nlagara-on-Lake, Lewis
ton or Queeneton and re
turn, Holiday Afternoon
excursion ...........................
Six trips (dally, Including Sun

day). Steamers leave Toronto 
7.30, 9.00, 11.00 a.m„ 2.00, 3.45, 
5.06 p.m. (dally. Including Sun
day). Leave Lewiston 8.00, 
10.30 am., 12.00 noon, 2.00, 6.20, 
7.46 p.m.

i

$1.00
<

PROTECT 
GN TRADE

Harvest Help Excursions
AUGUST 11 and 18

Via Chicago and Duluth
From all stations In Ontario, Kingston, Renfrew and West,

$12 TO WINNIPEG(n Bottoms ti* 
1er American 
iys Leader 
rwood

P Plus h# If-cent per mile beyond.
First «reunion applies to eM points in Manitoba. Second excursion to certain 

points in Saskatchewan and Alberta and ail points in Manitoba. 
RETURNING—Half-cent per mils to Winnipeg, plus $18.00 from Winnipeg 

to destination In Eastern Canada.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest roots to 

Wlnntpeg-Saekatoon-Bdmonton.
Full particulars at O. T. R. ticket offices, Toronto City Office, northwest 

corner King and Tonga streets. Phone Main 4209. ed

Canada h
Steamship m

Lines '
Limited

.

mysteriously from the city hall on the 
very eve of the day they were to be 
produced in court. They were stolen 
from the chief city engineer’s office. 
It is freely said that the son of an in
fluential alderman, being at the same 
time Inspector of works in the city 
engineer’s office and Pelland’s partner, 
took away the plan and the field-book 
with the help of a cabman licensed I 
No. 408, and carried them nobody at I 
the city hall pretends to know where. I 
The name of this inspector is on 
everybody’s lips, but, up to now, he 
still is at liberty. The mayor, Mederic 
Martin, swears twice a day he la going I 
to trace the thief, and that he knows I 
the cabman who helped In carrying I 
away the bulky plan. But Mederic 
lias not yet, bqyond shaking his fists, 
taken any definite action. The aider- 
man whose son is openly mentioned as 
being the thief is the big boss at the I 
city hall, and is the

iday World.
Aug. 1.—President 

is leaders agreed to
ll fy and amend the 
r to permit foreign 
lean register in the 
: will be pressed for

Steamship TicketsIS
\Ticket Offices 46 

Yonge St. and at 
Yenge St. Dock.

Nantel ever did.
years has been a staunch Conservative 

i and a faithful Borden follower. At 
the time of the last general elections 

• he was the only French'-Canadian 
\ I speaker of note who appeared at Mr.
A Borden’s side during hie speech- 

making tour in Quebec. He never en
tertained much sympathy for Na
tionalist ideas, the he is not personally 
hostile to the Nationalist leader, 
Bourassa. He Is a good speaker and 
very fluent In English. At the time 
Mr. Monk resigned his place In the 
cabinet It was offered to Mr .Maréchal. 
He declined it on the ground that he 

fe could not take a less important port
folio than that which Mr. Monk had 
left and which had immediately been 
assigned to Mr. Rogers. Iir October, 
1111, Mr. Maréchal was Sir Hugh 
Graham’s nominee to one of the Que-

But Sir

BY PRINCIPAL LINES
Via New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Quebec 
; European Tours

Travelers’ Cheques good anywhere | 
Drafts, Foreign Moneys bought and sold
A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.

y
August 1.—Majority 

of the house con- 
esldent today as to 
the hour to Induce 
He to register under 
and fly the Amend* 

rry American com
be president that at 

ships that carry 
hco fly the British 
re than 30 per cent, 
ty the flags "of other 
a 7 per cent, of the 
American commerce

i

By

Va
%

x_
ed?k 2„ , , „ power behind

Mederic Martin’s throne, as he con
trols the majority of aldermen. It 
looks as if he has Influence and grip 
enough to check every movV
which might be made to
pose the plan-robber and 
him.
for a week.

Et /7 ?
V

ag. ex-
informed the pres I- 
udden demand for 
to be met by a law 
: foreign-bulit ships 

registry and keep 
Te does not think 
ould stand for a law 
t> hold ships during 
I no longer.

punish
This robbery has been known

hying, wire-puklng! 
the mayor and the big alderman’s , 

everythlng has been left undone, to 
probe this scandal to the bottom, 
interested parties hope that the 
man suspected of having put 
Pellan s plan and field-book will, In the 
meantime, slip back In the city en- 
englneer e office the missing evidence, to 
escape punishment. Citizens are stupe
fied at such a cold-blooded Inertia on the 
part of municipal authorities. But, as 
a scandal crops up weekly before the 
public, In Montreal municipal affairs, and 
•throws Into oblivion the preceding one, 
friends of the suspected Inspector are 
eagerly at work to discover a new one, 
real or false, the revelation of which 
would make Montreal people forget the 
plan-robbing.

i ?■,v-:w portfolios at Ottawa.
Ogh was not successful In this. Mr. 

^onk had been given a free hand in 
the choice of his colleagues, and it did 
Hot include Mr. Maréchal, to Sir Hugh s 
angry disappointment. Mr. Maréchal, 
If not very popular amongst French 
Co. servatives. is well looked upon by 
Montreal English Conservatives and 
business men. Altho he ran many 
times for the Quebec and Ottawa 
bouses he never could be elected. And 
If he Is chosen as a minister the 
government will have to find him a 
safe seat in order that he be not de* 

| feated once more, and which would 
" be a bad omen for him and for the 

government in Quebec. _
A On the other hand. Mr. T. C. Cas- 

.—N grain, who Is Intellectually and politi
cally a stronger-man than Mr. Maré
chal, has been out of active politics 
for the last, ten years But he was a 
good politician and a bannie fighter in 
older days. From 1896 to 1904 he sat 
as member for Montmorency at Ot
tawa. And after Mercler's defeat in 
the Province of Quebec he was at
torney-general in the.ocalflCori7a-

1son, l„
The

young
away

Zt, X 3?
//.

J ll,

ON OF
LLS URGED

Summer Resortsi’s Say That Dies 
is Being Made 
mber Carriers

Montreal Tramways.
Negotiations between the city and the 

Montreal Tramways Co. appear to be at 
a standstill. Mayor Martin has denied, 
this week, that he prepared a report 
favorable to the granting of a thirty- 
eight years’ franchise to the company.
But President Robert of the M.T.C., as
sisted by his legal adviser. Attorney J. ,

IS PARIS FINANCES
PRECARIOUS EVENunflinching Liberal members, devoted to ■ llLu/lIUVUU 14 ? till

much ^mongs^their* Liberal13friends RETAPE THF fRRRIn political circles. The Tramways in- nrryllJj I HIj vlviulu
terests, thru these two men, are In much 
closer touch with Quebec Liberal lead
ers than Is commonly known. By means 
of this secret alliance, the Robert group 
obtained from the Gouln government a 
promise that the law providing for a 
referendum to be held In any municipality 
granting a long-term franchise to a 
lie utilities company would not app 
the Montreal Tramways Company'! 
newal of franchises. The Quebec House |
Liberal majority, ledfiiy Sir Lomer Gouln 
himself, voted solid on this question, as 
the Tramways Interests and Mr, Perron 
wanted them.

This close alliance has since been ex
tended to leaders of the Liberal party at 
Ottawa; so much so that The Montreal 
Herald-Telegraph, Jointly 
E. Robert, president of 
Tramways, and by Sir Hugh Graham of I Special Cable to The Sunday World.

6“’/e Pr”Went of Its board LONDON, Aug. 1—A week rarely 
of directors* And as chief editor, the Hon. J tnr th-A drumstir *waad ntGeorge Graham, Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 1 matched f dramatic sweep of
lieutenant at Ottawa. He is assisted on
the board by Hon. Peter Mackenzie,. , ,, . . . . .. _
Quebec Provincial Treasurer, and the said 1,011 ,n a peculiar state. At the mom- 
Robert. In this way-* the tramways ent public and private advices from St. 
group has a strong hold on the Quebec Petersburg are slightly less gloomy. 
Liberal party, thru Its controlling the | but the tension here continues, 
only Important Literal dally published i ^ emall savings bank has sus- 
in fthis province. A fierce war was waged „ mn^pratP run in nro-for a time on the Tramways plunderbnnd Pende<Vand a
by a group of financiers having as their Frees on all the ba^nks. while Lombard 
leader Lome McGIbbon, the Montreal street expects that the Bank of Eng- 
mllllonalre, who defrayed the expenses of land Act, requiring full cover of gold 
the John Bums Agency In the Mousseau against Its notes, may be suspended at 
affair, engineered to discredit the Quebec any moment. This, tho a high emer- 
House, and In this way to block for a gene y expedient, never resorted to in 
time legislation which was to be intro- the forty-eight past years, will In fact 
duced In the interests of it he Robert reneve the situation, because no such 
crowd. "Beck’s Weekly,” edited to Mont- abnormai situation has existed In that 
real by McGlbbon’s former editor-in-chief ... century period. This morning’s of The Herald, at the time Oils financier I furttier r)se )n the Bank of England
was proprietor of The Herald, and fought ru. nfT n-r rpnt a rate reachedopenly against the Graham-Robert inter- rate to ten per cent- a rate reacnea
este, is now making a merry war against only twice before in the past century
the Montreal Tramways. But this pow- —Is vivid evidence of that fact, 
erful group has not yet given up, and I To give an accurate explanation or 
won’t give up the fight. It Is enlisting the present unprecedented financial 
well-known and expensive aldermen and conditions will be Impossible until the 
municipal bosses, and rallying to Its sup- existing chaos clears. Briefly, l,t may 
port many Quebec House members. And I . saj(j that the world’s credit ma- 
another scandal might take place, either which has so vastly expanded
at the oity council or to the Quebec during the hundred years to which the 
House, before many months. I Buropean states have been at

neece with one another, has suddenly 
broken down on the prospect of re
lapse into a state of general warfare, 
with the suspension which would tol- 

in Europe of all financial and 
1 which that

GRIMSBY E2
THE PRIDE OF DâDÂDâ

CIVIC HOLIDAY
Aug. 3rd, 1914

kd-ay World.
Aug. l.—As the result 
part or all the Pacific 
Washington, Secretary 

tifleid promised today 
[e a modiflpation of th$ 
bile for the benefit of 
pund from the Pacific 
ial to the east.
Erlain and Lane of Ore-, 
kshlngton. and Perkins 
fed the secretary to do 
to remove the disc rim' 
knber vessels, 
bade it dear^that they 
pen up again the whole 
ha Canal tolls, as they 
[discrimination in favor 
|ng. They merely asked 
| what they say Is a die- 
bt a certain class ua
kit that a ehdp' lcaded 

pay for her net régis' 
| then in addition must 
toll for each 100 cubld 
[wed on her decks. This 
lid, because the entire 
l cannot be utilized tat 
briber.

ROYAL PARTY LEFT 
BANFFFOR OTTAWA

of concern are three in number. The 
first le Lombard street’s position, in 
case of failure, such as has partly oc
curred already, of remittances from 
other , markets to cover the millions 
sterling In bille of exchange held here.

The second Is the Bank of England’s 
position towards Its depositors In case 
of a rush to present notes for redemp
tion. The third is the urgent need of 
a small emergency currency In case 
of actual outbreak of war Involving 
us.

These things, taken together, un
doubtedly mean a general moratorium, 
whereby cash settlements may be de' 
ferred. France has already estab
lished such a moratorium, to run till 
the end of August, and while I am 
cabling now, a highly Important con
ference of London bankers with the 
Bank of England governors Is pro
ceeding, Suspension of the Bank Act 
would be followed by further financial 
measures of the most far-reaching 
sort.

These precautions will be of great 
assistance in speedy restoration of 
financial equilibrium, even if war 
should be averted. If war Is declared 
they will be of paramount usefulness 
to restricting the area of trouble..

e governments
He Is a resourceful lawyer, a clever
SK ^™apsalK:cb;ehr^

solicited to take Mr. Nantel e place, 
fcut he has not yet given any flnal 
Answer. Postmaster-General Pelletier 
and Mr. Casgrain have not always 
ESm very good friends; at one time 

ey were political rivals, tho belong- 
sng to the same cabinet at Quebec. 
And if Mr. Casgrain goes Into the 
tttolnet, Mr. Pelletier knows he won t 
fceleft with as free a hand in Quebec Clitics as he now has with Coderre 
Ld Nantel. The former political 
Bvals might clash, perhaps not to the 

«A toostmaster-general’s advantage. Mr.
■ Pelletier Is kr.own not to be over- 

aotlous to see Mr. Casgrain stttlngat 
Je ministers’ council. Lately Mr. 
SiMrrato has expressed.in a very free 
WaTTmcngst his political friends 
what he thinks about Hon. 
Km Hughes and his fooling- 

Quebec militia customs, especially 
the 65th Regiment was pro- 

d from carrying arms in tne 
g-Chrlstl procession. And It is 

jle that Mr. Casgrain may re- 
„ the portfolio he has only to ex- 
d his hand to take. It now looks 

the chairmanship of

LeSVeS ^fca^VSS p.m., 9.30 p.m.Thought That King Has Asked 
for Duke's Presence 

in England
9A Every Kind of Amusement

Matinee and totiw
Position Was One of Worst 

Held by Any of the Great 
European 
Powers

■>.
pub- 
ly to
s re*

BANFF, Alta., August L — Their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught and Princess Pat
ricia, with entire suite, left here at ll 
o’clock this morning for Ottawa In the 
governor-general’s special train. Vari
ous reasons are ascribed for the de
parture of the governor- general, but 
the one that Is given most credence 
is to the effect that he has been re
called to England by his nephew. King 
George. . —1

It is pointed out that if the duke 
were merely needed at Ottawa it would 
hardly be necessary to take the entire 
party back, cutting short their holi
day. _

IN THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS
PAUL SMITH'S HOTEL
mmm.

REVIEW OF SITUATION 
AS IT NOW STANDS aul

owned by A. 
the Montreal

1 E. PULLAN<■ > SOLD STOLEN CAR
IN THE FAR NORTH

events, both political and financial, 
closes today with the financial eltua-

BUYS ALL QUADS* OPRTHS.
Saturday, July 26th, at 

Is’ Pavilion, Toronto 
L to Mr. and Mrs. W, 

son.

WASTE PAPERi
W. R. Baker, secretary of the C.P.R., 

who Is accompanying the party, Is re
ported to have said that the duke was 
returning to England at once. - 

It is known that the duke has been 
following the International situation 
with a great deal of anxiety during thé 
last few days. He has been con
stantly in touch with Ottawa, ajid has 
also received a large number of cable- 
grama

Another announcement Is to the ef
fect that the duke will go to Ottawa 
to confer with the government as to 
the advisability of calling a special 
session of parliament to consider

Special to The Sunday World.
GALT, Aug. 1.—Chief Gorman ___

morning arrested at his home near He»- 
peler Elder Tach on the charge of the 
theft of an Overland automobile from 
Geo. Mundy. The theft took place en 
the night of June 11.

A couple of weeks ago the case was 
placed in the hands of Chief Gorman, who 
traced the thief and car to Northern On
tario, where it had been sold. Tach had 
disappeared, but returned to hie home 
late last night. In police court here this 
morning he pleaded guilty to the charge 
and was remanded to the county jail a* 
Berlin to stand trial before Judge Han
ning.

ADELAIDE 7*0. Office! 4M Adelaide W.GERMAN AMBASSADOR
RETAINED IN FRANCE

* S«T
iriages.
iN—On Monday, .July 

Baptist Church, Cal-' 
Mr. Syca-

atable Amlel of the local police força 
Mrs. Robinson talked to the officers,, but 
gave them no Information. The aged 
mother Is almost prostrated with grief. 
Melville Robinson of Kingston, who went 
out to Tamworth on Thursday to settle 
up the accounts of his missing brother, 
stayed over Friday for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of Miss Yorke.

Considered to Be Device Used by 
" Germany to Gain 

Time
i If he wfll keep 
e International Waterways Cornmis- 
oti for some time longer and allow 
f. Maréchal to step Into, Mr. Nantel s 
Bee. Either of these two men going 

would make

:he Rev. 
marriage Edith Merle 
rsville, Ont., and Cllf- 
Phm. B., formerly of PARIS, Aug. 1.—The German ambas

sador to France had packed and was 
ready to leave at one o’clock this af
ternoon when a despatch reached him 
from Berlin making some dbrt of sug
gestion which the FYench Government 
took into consideration, and about 
which they exchanged views with Lon
don and St. Petersburg.

It was stated after the receipt of 
the German communication that there 
was only the most slender hope that 
it would have any result. In some 
quarters the communication was Inter
preted as a device by Germany to gain 
time to complete her mobilization, as 
it was accompanied by a condition 
which was Inacceptable.

Arrangements were made last night 
by Muron T. Herrick, the United 
States ambassador, acting under in
structions from Washington, to take 
over the affairs of the German embas
sy, while Alex. H. Thackary, the 
American consul-general, la to look 
after the affairs of the German con
sulate.

cabineto Borden's 
Stronger In the house and In Que-□ony the young couple 

Id on their return wilt 1*3. OCEAN TRAFFICStealing Plans. ___
A new scandal looms up each week 

St the Montreal City Hall. This time, 
municipal affairs are to a hopeless 
tangle, on account of the robbery of 
Alans and documents wanted as evi
dence before the courts. About a 
month ago It was discovered that dur- 

» log the building of a part of a trunk 
V, fewer system

Qmee Ward, the city has been over
charged from $75.000 to $85,000 by the 
Contractor?, thru the Incompetency and 
With the complicity, it is alleged, of 

l Wftain of Its’.munlclpal employee. Att 
-> fhglneér by the name bf Etienne Pel- 

formerly In the employ of the 
who had been fired a few np°hths 
and who today has an office a* 

urveyor with another municipal em- 
toye-bv the name of Giroux, was acc
used of having helped to defraud the 
lty on this contract, by reporting 
Wt the contractors had excavated
arfl rock and cemented boulders,
mere the soil was afterwards proven 
? be soft clay. After a municipal 
nqutry, municipal controllers reported 
he charges against I’d land to be eub- 
jWBtlated. The case is now before the 
Wrte, where it has not yet been gone 

Ml fully.
4>bulky profile plan, 30 feet to 

m and a field-book, prepared and
M by Pe,,an<l himself, were to
M pbtot documentary evidence

Æ pU*.®® &'ai’ Bvtk bave dieappeefl-elAI

ways
and means of assisting the mother 
country. The decision to return east 
was reached late last night, and 
well toward morning the party 
busily engaged In packing personal ef
fects and getting ready for the jour
ney.

IerKE—In the. Central 
[ch, Calgary, on July 
he Rev. Dr. John’ Mc- 
khn Gordon Hatchffe of 
orla Havergal, daughter 
. H. S. Clerks of Thed-

NBW YORK, Aug. 1.—The North Ger- 
until man Lloyd Line steamers Friedrich Der 

h Grosse, while sailed from Baltimore on 
waa July 29, and Meeker, which sailed from 

Galveston, the same day, were recalled 
today by wireless.

The line also instructed the Wlllehad 
to leave Montreal, where she Is now dock
ing, go to Boston, and remain there. 

Officials of the line said that the Wllle
had had been ordered to leave Montreal 
for Boston because the former is a Brit
ish port, and In the event of hostilities 
between Germany and England It would 
be necessary for the vessel to be In a 
neutral port to avoid seizure.

Cancellation of the Wlllehad’e sailing 
Interrupts the return home of the first 
lot of Austrian reservists from Canada 
More than 200 reservists, called to the 
Austrian colors, had engaged passage oh 
this steamer.

With the Issuance of these orders to
day, the tie-up of the North German 
Lloyd fleet plying between American 
porta, and European points la compléta 
The steamer Grosser Kurenurest, which 
sailed from this port on Thursday, was 
again Instructed today by wireless to re- 

Similar Instructions were sent, to 
the vessel last night.

The Russian-American Line announced 
today that all sailings of its ships be
tween America and Russia have been 
cancelled. Two of the ships, the Russia 
and the Kurst, the line announced, had 
been requisitioned by the Russian navy. 
Beth vessels are nom at Libau.

(
\It is «dated that Information which 

came to the duke Inst night was of 
the most foreboding char abler, and 
further despatches which arrived this 
morning did not serve to dissipate the 
seriousness of the situation.

Notre-Dame-de-In

MORE THAN 
MERE TIRES

EATHS.
Saturdajfe Aug. 1st, at 

ice, 72 Bathurst street, 
nelly.
a.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 
late residence to St. 
thence to Mount Hope 

eh da and acquaintances 
pt this Intimation. - 71
aturday, Aug. 1st, 1914. 
lence. 
in his 50th year, 
lay, Aug. 3rd, 1914, at 

of Lourde#

Paul Dtilac.

HAVE LADY CUSTOMS
OFFICER AT KINGSTON DETECTIVE AFTERlow here

c^d™esryst1emehas<Tte bLa.
CrCdlt Conjecture Waa Cau.e.

Unlike any previous panic in Euro- 
n-an history, the bllmax on this occa- ChX reached, not thru actual 

Jllnc-a of a disastrous character 
to the financialay,„t we have been most remark- 
t\Tl’ . The sole cause was re-
cnmltion ,OTor conjecture, regarding 
WlSt tbe immediate flnanolal outcome 
necessarily would be if war were de
clared between the first rate European

DOCTOR IN STATES When a motorist buys 
Dunlop Traction Tread* 
bp gets more than mere 

He gets die 
“Most Envied Tire in 
all America,” the most 
successful Anti-Skid

Strong Efforts Taken to Stop 
Smuggling at Kingston 

by Excursionists
to The Sunday World.
STON. Ont., Aug, 1__The cus

toms department is putting forth strong 
efforts to step smuggling at this port on 
excursion boats. There was a great flut
ter of excitement on board the Steamer 
Thousand Islander when she arrived from 
Ugdensburg with a Kingston excursion 
when it was found that- a woman cuatoms 
officer was on board. She carried out 
her work, but lucidly for the Kings- 
tontahs these was nothing "doing.”

Chase for Alleged Murderer 
Traced to Watertown,

New York
524 Church street,

Special to The Sunday World, 

the Ijorae of Mrs. Robinson on Queen

SXh "KX °LS .,c'bM1SS’;
of Tamworth. There were many Klngs- 
tonians who followed up the line of criti
cism started against the police at Tam
worth. but the report of this inspection 
made by Miller has set the minds of these 
people at rest. MlUer was accompanied 

Ito ti>« Atone of Mrs, Robinson by Oon-

The use of concrete for mine supports 
instead of wood is Increasing rapidly.

special
KING Tires.

iur Lady 
rtent in Mount HOPS 

and acquaintance^ HAMILTON HOTELS turn.ends 
his Intimation. NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTSThursday, To accommodate automobiliste, we 

are serving Table d’Hote dinner dally, 
from 12.30 to 3 o’clock. Highest standard 
of cuisine and service.

tarkham, on 
[ohn James Thomas, be- 

John Thomas, and
^ Tn this statement only one 
tion°is ^necessary that the Paran
oial position was highly P •
even before the war
our own position, the Immediate sources

reserva-

late TS4
HOTEL ROYAL, Hamiltonlomas.

residence, Mai*1
Sunday, Aug. *■

the

Church Cemetery^ W
1

«
‘ •%’hurcb, at 8 p.nL \

LLANI INEr
TO LIVERPOOL.

From Montreal—Tunisian, 21 July, 13 August. 
From Quebec—Alsatian, 30 July, 27 August. 
From Montreal—Victorian, 4 August, 1 Sept. 
From Quebec—Calgarian, 13 August, 10 Sept-

Montreal to Glasgow. | To London * Havre. 
Corsican, * July, 22 Aug. Scotian, 26 
Grampian, 1 Aug., 2» Aug. Sicilian, 1
Corsican, * July, 22 Aug. Scotian, 24 July. II 
Grampian. 1 Aug., 29 Aug. Sicilian, 2 Aug., 
Scandinavian.8 Aug. 6 Sept Ionian. 16 August, — 
Hesperian, 15 Aug, 12 Sept. Corinthian, 23 Aug, 27 Sept 

For full Inhumation apply local agents or TH* 
ALLAN LINE, $6 King Street W„ Toronto.

30 Sept.

-i»
ï

Hamilton
lIÏw Toronto T.OO. 11.16 a m., 
2.15, 7.00 p.m. (dally, including 
Sunday).. Leave Hamilton 8.00 
4.DL, 11.16 2.15 p.m. and
7.00 p.m. ____________

Olcott Beach S1.50
and return. ¥4,ww

Good three days.
Ctcott Beech and return. Holi

day Morning excursion, $1.00; 
afternoon excursion, 75c. 

Rochester and return,- via
Olcott........................... ..

Good three days. 
Steamer "Ohlcora" leaves To

ronto 7.30 S.m„ 2.46 pan. Leaves 
Olcott 10.45 a-m., 6.30 p.m.
(daily. Including Sunday). Di
rect connection with Lookport, 
Buffalo and Rochester, via In
ternational and B. L. A R. 
Railway».

$2.75

a

THE WEEK-END WIT
TO

MUSKOKA LAKES
ORILLIA BALA PARK 
LAKE JOSEPH PARRY SOURD

and Intermediate Points.
Train leaves Union Station 

SATURDAY ONLY
■ Dining Car to Medora. 

RETURNING SUNDAY NIGHT.
Arrives Toronto 11.» p.m.

Boat connections at Bala Park. 
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, 
Train# leave Union Station 

7 AO ear.—Boat connection et 
Joseph Wharf.

10.00 an—Boat connection at Bain 
Park and Lake Joseph WtarL 

6.» p.m.—Convenient train tor mo
tor-* oat owners.

frin.1.10

Many Thousand Farm laborers Wanted
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

“BOINfl TRIP WEST”
$12.00 TO WIHNIPEB

HE
“RETURN TRIP EAST” 
$10.00 FROM WINNIPE0

GOING DATES
Auguet 11th—From all stations, Kingston, Sharbot Lake, Renfrew and west to 

Azllda and Saudt Stq. Marie. Ont., to all points in Manitoba.
August 14th—From all stations east of Kingston. Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, 

In the Province» of Ontario and Quebec, to aU points in Mani
toba.

August 1$th—From all stations, Kingston, Sharbot Lake, Renfrew and west to 
< Azllda and Satfit Ste. Marie. Ont., to ail points In Manitoba and

to certain points in Saskatchewan and Alberta.
August 21et—From all stations east of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, 

in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, to all points in Mani
toba and to certain points in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

For full particulars regarding transportation west of Winnipeg, etc., see near
est C. P. R. Agent, or write—

E. F. L. STURDEE, Aset. D.P.A. •fli. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R,, Toronto.1000 Islands 
$10.50Alexandria Bay 

and Return 
Including berth and evening dinner 
eanb way. also ramble trip among 
the islands. Going Aug. 1 and 2. 
Good leaving Alexandria Bay up ai 
Monday, Aug. *, arriving Tomato 
Tuesday, Aug. 4.

R. * O. Tourist Service. 
Steamer leaves Toronto dally (ex
cept Sunday) at t p.m., via Kings
ton direct, with additional sendee 
on Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 2 p.m., via Char
lotte.______________ _

Going at 2.00 p m. Aug. l»t and
2nd. Good returning leaving
Charlotte up to Aug. 3rd.

75cGrimsby
Special service on the Holi

day. Leaving Toronto I.» a.m., 
2.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m. Leaving 

. Grimsby 11.00 a.m., 4.30 p.m., 
9.30 p.m.

Beach 
Round Trip

fa
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I Society at the Capital t
i

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK
SPECIAL MUSIC MONDAY, OVIC HOLIDAY

Both Afternoon and Evening

Lady Caron and her daughter. Miss.
Alice Caron, are «pending the summer 
at the Manoir Richelieu, Murray Bay.

Mr. Edward Bkead and hi» daugh
ter, MU* Judith Skead. Wtt early in 
the week to spend some time at No- 
minlgan Camp, Algonquin National 
Ptrk. Others summering 
ceedlngly attractive P016* Mrs.
Clarence Burrltt and her little daugh
ter; Dr. Oeo. McCarthy, Mrs. Mc
Carthy and family. The camp. wfcU.t 
has all the conveniences of a city 
home, U on one of the most Plc£ure»que 
lakes in the park, and is most admlr- 
ably managed fdr the Grand ^unk 
Railway System by an Ottawa lady.
MUS Jeân Lindsay, with the asslstence 
of Mra Wm. Moore of New York,

5P cr ARROROU visiting Miss Haycock in the capl - \l. jlllll If V
tal after spending some time with her
brother. Mr. WilJUm Lewis, In Hatley- _ . ^ w-g

The engagement has recently been 1li fV H 
announced of MUs Lucy Manning of M* MA MM »
Sheffield, England, daughter of the _____________
late Robert Manning, Esq., and Mrs.

WEEK OF AUG. 3tawa, elder son of the Bishop of Os», I
and Mrs. Bernard of Kilkenny, | --------------------

Ireland, the marriage to take place 
early in the month of August.

• • •
Thé consul-general <tf Japan, 

and the Misses Yada, are leaving this 
week to spend a month at Blue Sea

Mrs. J. L. Murphy U spending the — 
summer at Highland Inn, Ateonauhi |
Park, while her daughters, the Misse*
Stewart, are traveling thru Western 
Canada as far as the coast, t

MUs Isabella Stewart is also a

Sïïtâ D’Urbano s
tractive resort. I —^ * j ■

Sir Robert and* hÂdy.Borden»” 
keying a holiday at the Royal Mus I

TtS
v‘r

Mra George Almon U visiting 
friends in-Hamilton and MUs Hendrle

p'

xm

at this ex-

sen, St. Paul. Minn. Mr. and Mrs 
Stevenson gave a garden party last 
week In honor of their gueet, at their
house in stJ^a»r street, Tf*J^U“nd I The marriage took place quletly on 
were gay with lanterna tepees ana Wednesday the 2lnd Inst, In the 
flowera and a huffet supper Church of the Holy Trinity. Brompton
served on the veranda, the table being ^rcn^i w the rector, the Rev. 
centered with pink rosebuds. An or ^g^^&JIattng, of Violet Marie.
chestra played for dancing. youngest daughter of the late Mr. Br-

Mra Stevenson U a former Toronto young^^^s ^ Mr& Edwara3l
girl and before her marriage was Miss irranddaughter of the. late Mr.
Stella A Bain daughter of Mr. and ffio!Œ«dVf Mrs. Howard
Mrs. Jalnes Bain. __ . ur Quy Wolferston Thomas, son ofMra Lundy U expected home this to J BM W Wo,fereton Thomae. Mont-

" ' reait and of Kra Frederick Meredith.
and Mra John Oray, 312 todi^ | ^gmndeo^ of the Ute

Road, announce tbe engagem was beautifully decorated with palms
their daughter, Marjorie. to Mr. L. Roy was The lovely bride, who
Cane, Toronto^son of M^airiMtaL and n^ ^ away by
will trite place on September the first. | ^t^g^’^'trimmed'^with Honiton

lace and pearls worn by her mother, a 
A very pleasant surprise party was I tuUe ven and becoming wreath ol 

riven at the home of Mrs. McCabe, 433 orantfe blossom and myrtle, and car- 
Montroee avenue, on Thursday even- rled a bouquet of lilies and orchids, 
ing, in honor of the approaching m«•- Her only bridesmaid was her •later.
-rim** of her laughter, Irene. A num- Mlaa Gladys Edwards, who looked very bw of Ml*» McCabe’» girl friends waited pj-etty In a gown of pale blue totin 
unon the-young lady and presented her 8uver lace and garlands of tiny
ïrtth a handsome inlaid Wa'ho*anV pink roses, a lace hat and a bouquet 
„hi»„ cabinet. The pleasant duty of I plnk roaes and forget-me-nots.. -After 

thé presentation devolved on the ceremony, Mr?v ^
m.a e. Macphall, who, in a few well- reception at White Cottage, Cot-
chosen sentences, expressd the wUh of place, Brompton, lent to her for
2l freeent for a happy and prosperous th| evasion by Mrs. Meredit^the 
future. Miss McCabe suitably replied. gr00m-a mother, when she waswear- 
A very enjoyable -evening waa spent ln„ a black crepe de chine gown and 
With games, music and dancing. Buffet smau black hat with white r°e®”- 
simper was served at 12 o’clock, and and Mrs. Guy Thomas sailed by the 
the happy party separated, after sing- vaterland of the North 
lag "Auld Lang Syne.” Lloyd line for New York, en route for

I Toronto and Vancouver. A few of tn
and Mies Tees Good old friends at the wedding Included 
andMiss lesstroou | ^ Klrkpatrtck (who gave a din

ner In honor of the bride a few days 
before the wedding). Mr. and Mra 

. Perceval Ridoui, Miss Rldout, Miss 
Mrs. George Dunbar gave a lunch- I Beatrice Bethune. Mrs. Hayee-tineen, 

can of’ sixteen covers at The Diet allnt of the bride, Mrs. Banbury Bud- 
Kltdfyi In honor of Misa Jean Mac- den. 
pherstVn, who Is to be married, Ni 
Monday. The decorations were white 
and pink, with sliver shoes as favors. [

. • • I The marriage of Maudle May, only
Mr. and Mrs. J. Curry, Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amdrew 

Rom Curry and Miss Irene Curry are Graham, Lambton Mills, to W. Regin - 
staylng at the Queen’s Royal, Niagara- ^ william Little, Toronto, took place 
on-tbe-Lake. | on July 30 at 8 : SO p. ta. 1» 84 <*»««»

Church, Etobicoke, the Rev. Frank 
Vipond officiating.

, The bride, who was unattended, was 
The engagement Is announced In _iven «.way by her father and wore a 

Ottawa ot Mies Mary Stewart, daugh- very becoming gown of blue pOPlm 
ter of Mr. John Stewart, to Mr. S. M. d carried a bouquet of bHdal 
Burdldge, Winnipeg, son of the late and 11Uea 0f the valley; ber hat
Mr. John Joseph Herbert and Mrs. trimmed with chiffon and daisies.
Burdldge. The marriage will take There was a large gathering at the 
place In September. . church and special music was sung by

Mrs. A. Milroy. London Ont th^ Titien aws afterwards held at
Bounces the engagement of her daugh- » of the bride’s parents at
ter, Anne, to Mr. Norman McEwen, I T hlon vfilia Mr. and Mrs. Little
son of Mra. and de late Rev. James LamW « »HU the Thousand
McEwen. The marriage is to take suM^uei^y intend spending
place the middle^ August. ^ hone^moon.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ironside an- ~ Tk„,_ncunoe the engagement of their The Swiss df Toronto Celebrate The 
youngest daughter, Leila Margaret, to 623rd. National Anniversary s*
Mr. Frederick Walter Fldler, only son Oocldsnt HslI.
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Fldler, St. in spite of war and *enfra*
Clair avenue, Toronto. The marriage the many Swiss of Toronto gathra-ed 
will take place in CoUtngwood early i„t night with their famines And

friends at Occident Hall to celebrate 
T , the 628rd National Anniversary of the

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Ross, Learn- foundatlon of SwlteerlanA All over 
ington. Ont., announce the engagement th< WOrld Swiss societies, like that of 
of their youngest daughter, Georgina Toronto are remembering yearly their 
Ulingston,- to Mr. Frederick J. Cos- nfHffnni t,te in happy gatherings, 
ford, Toronto, son of Mr. and Mrs w>l)„tl yim ia to remember the glorious
Joseph C. Cosford, Owen Sound. Tk* _aet ^<1 the hope of brighter future, ___
marriage will take place quietly m I ,“-ing and partaking of the beat eat- I M p^try, etc., baked on the premhwe
^McSh^;. D^U. |

« SSPt S°enp- I g^rÆtnaSnrCor»^ I ZSmSJS* A beVvlded.

Shelburne. Ont, announce the en- large Swiss flags _ a-ris* I most realistic war drama ever filmed
rig^r at their daughter. -Ethel British «ags remind^ the man, I ®oautn^"ed for presentation the
Gertrude, to Dr. David Relnfred WajS, of tbeir aa British people, next three days, performances to be
Winnipeg. The marriage will take connection with both afternoon and evenings,
plane the end of August. especially the Canamans « m the shape of -Wolfe, or the Con-

The marriage ‘has been arranged to The’^resident of the Toronto Swiss I qu®®t.of_^^be5LtOTleal aUbjeet was 

2^PlWrikCT,rtsonofMr'th°60^teA1Mr. ^aach.' O^Ln ikd English^higMy produced by the fMaoua ^alem CA.

- ■ffarjSÏWÏ'JS'S! SSS .TiSF-f sSelby Ormond, commanding the Lan- land be expressed the great appreot-1 Co. Outside of Anthony C
caehlre Fusiliers. . ation and satisfaction of the Swiss for patra,” and "Quo Vadik’ J^oth of

* • • flii the bright prospects aJid liberties en- I which were exhibived at the Garden ).
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilson. 300 Bloer ^mm0n under the British flag. “Wolfe” is the most expensive film

street, announce the engagement ot J » certainly Switzerland having as ever shown In Toronto, 
their cousin, Mildred King Wilson, to Nation reached a very high standard Chapter No. 7, of the "Million Dol- 
Mr. B. Andrew McAdam, Montreal. ol aducatton, the Swiss are enjoying lar Mystery" will be shown the last 
son of the late Major Andrew Me- llbertlea ln thelr country which are I half of the week. Dally matinee», 2-5 
Adam. St Stephen, The mar- barred off in Canada; as Canadian o’clock, evenings open 7-10.30.
rlage will take place late ln August. ^ tor8 deem that greater liberties

cannot yet safely be entrusted to the Gone Fishing,
neople until they have reached the full I Mr. Percy Graham and Mr. Gordon 
power of using of all things without I Marr left Saturday for an extended 
misusing them. I flahtng trip on the South Magnetawan.

The president once more expressed 
his love and admiration for the British 
flag, which, he said, is second to none 
as an emblem of liberty and fair play 
to all men irrespective of creed or na
tionality. His speech was enthusiastic
ally applauded. The Swiss consul,
Mr. Remy Burger, was unable to be 
present and, was very much mlased. but 
his practical generosity as ln former 
years, towards his countrymen In mis
fortune or want was very highly ap
preciated.

Mr. H. Martin, Swiss consul general 
In Montreal, sent by telegram his 
patriotic wishes. Speeches In French,
German and English altogether raised 
the enthusiasm which bad Its climax 

- when dancing started, extending Into 
the early morning.

The committee and assistants in
cluded Messrs. J. Cusin, F. Adam, A.
Rosenstock, A. Flotron, J. Imber, P.
Purer, H. Brasseler.

WEDDINGS • f

Grand March at 10.30 p.m. ?

THOMAS—EDWARDS. >

The Choicest of 
Hair Goods

Avoid delay in reaching 
Ferries use Yonge St.*S

free concerts twice every day
•> RED HUSSARS

S
her
the
Aft
SatiiIf women could only 

stand the care We take In seew-
mLebH&Go£sm *W ^

come here exclusively for the,r 
needs In this tine. . '

We search the centres of Eur
ope tor the best qualities ot hair 
that can be bought, and after its 
arrival here It undergoes a spe
cial sanitary treatment widen 
renders it absolutely clean and 
pure. That la why the Hair 
Goods which come from «“J 
Store look well, wear well, end 
give the utmost satisfaction.

» con
QuMr. t:
full
add
A1

14th Annul Eunrtitn
Prince Edward County 

Old Boys’

Vi

The Four Me:
Don

Mrs,. Mai

Boris Girls
Hui
Mi

TO Lex

P1CTON Ell
The Pember Store

129 Yonge St
SKN9ATIONAL

MlttALIlTS
M.

via Canadian Ctitharn Railway 
SATURDAY AUG. 8th.m

Hoeclal solid vestlbuled train leaves 
Bpe0 Union Station |.U a.ro. aft'

Children 
Half-Faro.

flood returning all trains until August 
10th, Including «pedal train leaving Pié
ton 7.00 p.m. Monday.

Tickets from Cmnmlttee. C. N. R. mW 
Ticket Office, M King St Eaet, or Union 
Station.

flailFARE $3.35The
KING’S CAFE

fastMr. H. J. P. Good . .
of 826 Euclid avenue, have returned 

a trip to the province of Quebec. Two Concert»- Dolly 
Including Sunday

m

MENU
opiNtJRBkn14 Ring St. East, 1st Floor

Special Sunday. Dinner, Sun
day, Aug. 2nd, 1914

TASLE D'HOTE SERVICE, 76e. 
Served from 1 to 10 p.m.

Î -Relish 
Canape Diane

Soup
Mock Turtle a 

Coneotome

Fish
FHst of Sole, White Wine Sauce

The GreatLITTLE—GRAHAM.

ATHINGDEVORE tA'N D BA#

<sm^T
WATER WARM * TEMP. 70.

ness.
sfSiis

H.. prince Alexander of Teck.

Bulkeley is spending a 
5 Mr. and Mra H. V.

WONDERFUL FMT*
OF STRENGTHAPPROACHING MARRIAGES.

L’AngladGS
Royal Moving Pictures GOOD SWIMMING !

HIGH PARK SAIITABIBM BvMrs. Rivers 
short time wit 
Meredith In Montreal

Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of 
Railways and Canals, left recently for 
Halifax.

MINERAL BATHS!* took
Entree . .

Minced Tenderloin Beef, Genmanetyle 
Broiled Sweetbread, Vert Pro fireworks

SK I DISPLAY
LSdS“'nImonday night

from England. , , . * ’ ‘------—----- 1
Lt-Col am» Mrs. Fred Toller, who I h ve gaUed for England

have for the past year been residing Jack Ayle^ have whtie Mrs.
in England, were also passengers H £ ®Pe^d“^her members of the tam- 
Canada by the Megantic. | ^ aT9 at Kennebunk Beach, Maine.

Mrs. J. Clarke Macpherson, who 
went over to England early In the 
summer, returned to the capital on | jj, B. and 
Tuesday.

to
2000 Bloor SL Went

(Near North Gate of High Park).

gallons of Artesian/Mineral^ Water. 
Warm Shower Bathe and Dneeslng

both

Vegetables 
Potatoes O’Brien 

Boiled Bermuda Potatoes 
Toung Butter Beans

five
iK<Ooen every day, 8 am. to 8 p.m.

Sdtas’ îmd Gents’ bathing stats 
for rent. e7tr

F lnf Baled 
Partaftame in

then
seraii

r»Dessert bRaspberry Pie 
Croûte PineapplePeach Melba

Green Apple Pie _______
Strawberry Ice Creem 

Roquefort Cbeeee

In
CURFEW SHALL RING thein August . * * Tc„„„ P. E. ». Railway to Be

Branch cf Intercolonial.
(Special Correspondence.)

Dr. and Mrs. Charles A E. Harris* 4 HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 1- "
are at present the guests of Dr. and ment has been made with 

. Mrs. Yates of^Montreal at their sum- | Brunawlck and

y the Canadian Government

Jen
thT
Wll

MilkTea Coffee

Special 
Chilled Watermelon, 20c, 

Iced Cantaloupe, 18c.
—An agree- Mayor Having 
th the New to Enf( Fits,

“Kiddies”
mer home in Cacouana. Railway ■■■■■I____________________________

purchase of^e l^e | 8p^ôg^oH® 8o5uX 'lug-'1' L—Mayor 8h]iw believes In the curtsw hsU taw and
li™— Hi ine i - -----— intends to make «ungston "kiddle*” to#

the mark. Today he gave Instructions 
to Chief of Police Balllle to have the bell 
in the city hall tower la working orde* 
for nine o’clock tonight.- This wlu mean 
that all children under fifteen years Of 
age will have to be off the street by that 
time. Kingston had a Curfew taw, but 
for the last six years the' bell was not 
nuns, a» It was regarded as a farce, the 
poUce not having power to deal with 
children who refused to go boras. Just

: as
for Kingston. '

• * * K,ï2°rs:-x“L’"i»sS'»47.»,_«Mls H“,““d r tss
tz,

Kill

I the Parliament <xt Canada. from
■Mrs, Alwin Creighton left this week acquired trench T^nentm"8 will at 

tor Vaucouver.B. C., to visit her si* 8“fbe

the main line.
^fis'^e termlnals now un-

j
„ the standard of red

StM>.
baJi\ter, Mrs. Macdonald.

Mr. Aylen, K.*C* and his son, Mr. No% To 
grou 
to OThe Magnetic Girl Sr^iwlck-ML md c«-

a£*g sWWS
wE be opened.

his present position.

ond.
hits.

JiHow She Compels Others 
To Obey Hsr Will.

100,000 Copies Of BS^htelMpIw»ere0W
srMU5?5ijrs<,Kss -

The Toronto Wend.

"The wonderful power at F“*ooaiIï?d 
fliiAncê \fa gnottam. FRScin&tiOD, "j Control, call^tyrhat you ei^riy
be acquired by everyone rn matter how 
unattractive or unaucceasna, aay»
Elmer Ellsworth Knowles, author of the 
Sew book entitled: "The Key to the D«- 
veiopment of the. j
Inner Force*.
The book taye| 
nare many as
tounding fact# 
concerning the 
practices of the 
Eastern Yogis, 
and describes a 
simple thcyus*h w* 
fective system of 
controlling the 
•thoughts and acts 
of others; how 
one may gain the 
love end friend
ship of those who 
might otherwise 
remain indiffer
ent; .
quickly and ac
curately Judge 
the character and 
disposition ot an 
individual; how 
to cure the most 
obettnate disease»
and habits with- ... aout drugs or medicines; even_*ne

&tÏÆÏ*«SSS,'Œ;~*îffi
yrof. Knowies’ book opens the door to. 
success, health and happiness to «v«ry 
mortal, no matter what hta Or her poai- 
tionin life. She tochewee toat J?rot.

SSÎgÏÏ%&SSS’ agJSg
these unseen foroes are being used all 
ovaTthe worid. and how thousands upon 
thousands have developed powers wtfch 
they tittle dreamed they ^P^wwe^Ttie 
free dtatrfbutkm cf the 100,000 copies is 
being conducted by a targe London in
stitution, and a copy will he sent poet 
free to anyone interested. No money- 
need he sent, but those who wish to do 
so may enclose 6 cents (stamps of your 
own country) to cover postage, etc. All 
requests for the free book should be ad
dressed to: National Institute of Sci
ences. Free Distribution Dept, 834 Q„ 
No. 368, Westminster Bridge Road. Loo-
taatrsKS.’K?k3.s;

wen1

youth killed in
BAD AUTO ACCIPENt J k

Five Others Killed When Maching 
Struck Telephone Pole 

Near St. Mary’s.
• STRATFORD, Ont„ Aug. 1.—Gordey 
Killer, son of Mra J. H. Killer, og*4 
about 32 years, wm fatally injured In « 
motor accident at two o’clock on the 8*

srix teatiaias

also Injured, but not fatally. . ^
The party were returning frem * in the Country. When obout flve^J 

TL— th, dtv a buggy was no tided ahead ^Trmta cresring. Rlehl. who was driv*
1 ns at a fast clip, turned the <*r. wltita» 

toto «4 .mashed a telephone petal 
Itself badly wrecked.

%
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t << two
T

*1
7 fll

V
\

>ll «fri1
The engagement Is announced of 

«I.. Alice Laurlne Walton, daughter 
John C. Walton, to Mr. Clement 

Hum.’ Burlington, Ont. The marriage 
yfdl take place early ln August. ^

Ti
balmy beagh club.

tronesses, Mrs. T. Beattie and Mr*. R.

^Thoee present were: IDs»
tosh. Miss Helen oliveHurst, Miss Ivy Campbell. Mtas Olive
Saner, Miss Florence Salter, Mrs- C
Gunn Mise

Hrien McK «^htaOx- 

, v Miss Ruby Stewart, Miss Irving, 
Mtas Qulnn; Mis» M. S. FlanagaA M^M. B^th.

SS2-Beattie, Miss 
Wilson, Miss Florence «£

serti ». f ijz™ sSinaakMnjAj
sara Wg*4

wee
rlgtr
Pick
er #::V-2
Pic

$ One

FREDERICK WILLIAM

w, m Hi

YONDE and was 1J. Mcln- 
Miss

caui
•iSPECIAL MUSIC. Ti

E36 King Street West how to
61TORONTO > ji

g
cut1 NoOwing to the fact that nearly 

wery one of our regular custom 
fe are out of the city at this sea
son, we have decided, as in former 
years, on a reduction of twenty- 
rive per cent, on all orders placée 
during August, thus placing within 
the reach of all the very finest 
products of the camera at less 
than the cost of ordinary photo
graphs. Our most splendid Six- 
DoUar Photograph will 
Vou four and one-half dollars. 
Appointments may be made by 
telephone fçr any time from nine 
O’clock a.m. to ten p.m,, as the 
Lyoiide Prism Light is used exclu
sively and better photographs 
4irjm have been possible hertofore 
are guaranteed. Please remember 
that on and after September the 
first, the slightest reduction 
not eciMwsrsd*

=; T
whe
LehirA Hag* The Tuxedo get
Fish1 On

An Exclusive, Private Hotel.
604 SHERBOURNE ST.y

Grill sad Dining-Room open 8 ssn. te 

Bpeotal Sunday Dinner, 1—

I wenl
▼we

Je“RED HUSSARS" AT HANLAN’S. Bu
edTwice every day the Red Hussars 

Band under the direction of Prof. 
Lampham, give concerts at Haitian's, 
and It ta, to say the least, a most 
satisfying organization, the conductor 
Is a musician whose position in the 
world of music is quite prominent. He 
has assembled a number of soloists j 
that render many fine selections. Ow- I 
in* to further bookings the Ferry Co. ] 
were unable to see rare the Hussar» for 
but two weeks. It will therefore be 
necessary for the Torontonians to in
clude the Point in their schedule of 
amusements next week, in order to 
hear this splendid organization. The 
children’s day arrangement will be re
tained as a weekly feature, on every 
Friday afternoon between 3 and S, 
when all the tittle folks wfll be carried 
free se the rtdea,

«TO
T

Kirby,

G. Morris, B. 6. Abbott, W. * 
j. Chisholm.

not
: R. 6?
. T.now cost "SMITH"

KITITth m
Phone N. «344. 17

Hardy. h!C
f

Ti>c:SHARPE—KELUe.. V J? Kro
NorarsTK**M-S

terian Church, Bath Uret «treet, by the

Sr«°i
hÿ toe 5.30 train lot their new home 
in Gode**. /

T
Try Taeema Today far tfce fcaW

Once e trial, always use Teoataa
Manufactured by

ta’j TM^UtaSowae^vWWlr
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Garden
Theatre
College Street Just West ef 

Spadine Avenue.
Devoted exclusively to an artistic 

presentation of

MOTION
PICTURES

Fine Music
Coming, three days only, Monday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday next.
Afternoon and

WOLFEU

Or, The Conquest of 
Quebec”

A spectacular five-part story of 
the conflict between England and 
France that Is absolutely authentic. 
Produced ln original locations In 
Canada. Battle* on the Plains of 
Abraham and Montmorencl Falls, 
and the bombardment of Quebec, a 
few of the many sensational Inci
dents.

Thursday, Friday a»d Saturday.:

The Million 
Dollar Mystery

CHAPTER NO. 7.
Open afternoons at 1, 10 osote. 
Open evenings at 7.10 and 16 cents.
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Home Bank of CanadaBunches of Sport 
At Sparrow Lake

d News of the Resorts s>■
See Also Pages 4, 5, City and Feature Section.

REGATTA AUG. 10 
AT STONY LAKE

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

Movie Actors Perform
At Thousand islands

TAILORING -Z
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER CENT. 

(T p.c.) PER ANNUM upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank has been 
declared for the THREE MONTHS ending the list of August, 1114, and that 
the same will be payable at the Head Office end Branches on and after Tues
day the let of September, 1814. The Transfer Books will be dosed from the 
17th to the 31st of August, 1114, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,

M.B.C. “Piker” Pikers Go Boat and Rail on Two Century 
Jaunt—Camp Election Results—-Visitors Play Base
ball—Dancing Is the Life.EAT Big Event Eagerly Looked for__

Sailing a Headliner—New 
Dances Prominent at 

the Hops.

<L----

“Sup es” and Have Fine TimeLocal Girls Act
Before the Film — Ladies Play Golf Match — 
Crowds of Visitors.

asNUAL sparrow T Aug. 1—Among >ng. Elm Street Church: : Geo. Scarlett,
thoee^aimirruprlng at RoehVii Hotel. Spar- HartSd Padget, Wilfred Patton, Wm. 
those «upam* number of Pittsburg arid Held, Fred Marconi Chae. Payne. Bert

wxvss. gsssvss1 <**
■•Rtto" the steam launch RUftaloiMlss B. W. Lewis, Buffalo; Mr. WoOdgreen Church: Bmeraon Toy. A>-wur.! n® launch, forme, ly “gorge Waaeer , Pittsburg; Mr, J. A b*rt Brown, Robert Carter, Fred Draper

owned by Mrs. Dann, now has head- urleraon, Mise, Mabelle MUtor, Mise Eva Boy Ellerby, Lawrence Irwin, Albert
quartern at Westavay,” the Qiilllet Orchard, Miss Violet Lusby, A D. Steels, Little, Horace Pearson, Percy PhiUlps. 
cottage, where Mr. Geo. Quillet, To- D a. A. Cole, D. Mortimer, J. Bassan. Tno Good Swimmer»,
ronto, and Mr. Edwin Quillet’s family, a" M. Reids, W- Kirkland, D. Smart, T. The following are names of the boys 
Cobourg, have spent their summers M. Hagarty, W.C. Hvans. Beatrice who have paseed the swimming test:—
for the past decade summers ^ McGee. W Mowat From R. Gourley, P. Oourlay, R. Kllleby, C.

Mr and Mra Haratnn» 9t. Catharine» there are Mrs. J. ft Mer- Payne, J. Kent, J. Bonltt, H. W. Millan.
• t Lvhlrn. \ J rtman, MlaaX. Merrinian, U. c. Bold, I. A. Clare, M. Williams, W. Quigley, Oeo.

****°“™ Cottage, Stony Lake, Mackan arMfXr. D. A Median. Kempllng, B. Brown, VZ. Hunnlsett, J.
t°LthV1Ufn5l!r- to a game of baseball on Tuesday Bunting, ft Davis, R. Meyer.

Mr. Erie Qrler, Toronto, Is spending afternoon Koehl » -aggregation sent tin Camp
the summer with his aunt, Mr*.'E. Pittsburg Union Camp, Severn River,, , Methodist Boys’ Council:—
w£.“ïï,rs, T,^

TM°r°«."r % jj"» * B “mtSSS!”Mr. Qeo. F. Zimmerman, Toronto, Is nine m sm nf Flsberlee, M. Whiteside; Minister of
one of the staunchest and boost suc- U1® ■ 5 ln a Kame of Lands, Forests and Mlnee, J. Barrett;

spends hto days on the take. T^ti^Mrs. A^ritle^îus Mw TMlford; c-
Sam Hunter, World cartoonist, IS Miss C. Arbuthnot, Mr. and Mrs. Rose, 

having an unusually good summer at Mr. Eden Cole, Mr. ft Conlan, John Hole, 
the take, Judging from the breezy fish Mias G, Cable, Mise M. 8mlth, Mtas Mar-“s? sf.vs.rsja 'ss.-s ;srsÆM-
mises plenty of excitement ln the way Stapleton, Miss A E. Stapleton, Miss W. 
of an unusually large program of sail- Farrington, Miss ft BrOwlie, Miss M. Col- 
!ng events. It Is said that Mr. Btib Une, Mr. Q. Baird, Mr. R. J. Sunn, Mr.
Alkens of Toronto, is confident that b Crawford, Miss L; Telford, Mr. O. 
hta new boat the “Gull," will put It ^tWu
over several of the others, and pro- ctaas. W. Wilson. Mr. H. B. MItcheU, Mr 
bably land the silverware, while others and Mra. H. F. Ltndall. and tiunlly, Mis« 
are just as confident ' , Ida field. Mis* AJttOe WColnough, Mra F.

At the regular weekly hops, the new W. Kennedy and son Murray, Mrs. G. 
dances are Increasing in popularity. Weale, The Mieses Duffey, an of Toronto.
the waltz and tho two-step being very _ Xv,*'0Oî’ IS11 JS!*** ¥' Tcî2u
rarely danced. ?!*oro: UIm A. M. Shea, Seaforth, and

Misa Helen n«™i.v  ____, .. Mr. and Mrs. Mathews, Buffalo, N. T.V Dar?le?r' Toronto, Is toe Those registered for two weeks at M.
guest of Misses Nelson at Kawortta B. C. Camp, are from Bathurst Methodist 
Park, and Mise Georgia Springer Is Church : Howard A. Hall, Gordon A. 
with Mrs. Donelly at the park. Skltch, J. Franklin Walker, John Skltch,

Miss Greta Pakenbam, Toronto Is Tom Butler, Frank Butler, R. C. Hender-S«ïr e,°°y
church* hlaSth ye" *te3W Aagllcan wîrt1 JEUm"BekT*W^ Strtn™"
church has been erected at the takes. Edwin Duncan, John C. Borrett, Victor 
Last Sunday morning Its seating ca- Shaw, Ernest Brown, Wm. Oliver, Jas. 
pacify was taxed to the utmost. Rev. Benders cm, william Whiteside, Geo.
A. W. Mackenzie of Lakefldd had ulbaon- Richard Flnsdale, Alfred Brown,
Charge of the service James Dell, Arthur Morris, B. R Stade,
"At Juniner Island Jack Chadwick. Westmorland Church:m^lna .Lnioo d th ®undfy Geogre Gourlle , Robert Gourlle, R. H.

morning service was held. In the KRiaby, Robert B. Demyer, H. M. Smith,
evening a targe number gathered Wesley Methodist Church; Melbourne 
upon the Island of Mr. Geo. GulUet, Williams, James Orr, Melbourne Denseln,
ex-M.P., Toronto, in a gong service. Wm. Quigley. Joshua Bunting. Jas.
Mrs. Wllmot, Belleville, and Miss Helen Tuckett, Cariyle Meyer, HUwood Thur- Hasbord, Hamilton, sang soloà

Mr. W. F. Fletcher, Toronto, Mr. L. W" Hunnl8ett' R- Morrison, Deane Whit- 
Campbell, Waubaushene, and Mr.' h!
Alkens, Toronto, are at “Devon Lodge."

Mr. Norman Wilson, Toronto, has 
come down to spend his holidays at 
his father's cottage “Capaline.’’

It is announced that the annual 
Tfent River regatta will be held on 
August 3.

JAMBS MASON, AX 
General Manager.

■&: :::v.
Ul$/22nd, 1914.Toronto, J

INC EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALsen. Mr. Thompson is a member of 
the StZ Lawrence River Anglers’ As
sociation and annually aids in re
stocking the waters of that vicinity 
of the Saguenay.

Mr and Mr* Leonard Howleon of 
Montreal are occupying their cottage 
at Whitney's Point. Among their 
guests are Mr. and Mrs. W. Donohue, 
also of Montreal.

Mra Sellery of Ottawa, who was at 
the Islands the guest of her 
Mr and Mra. V. H. Marshall, 
turned to the capital.

Mrs. Wallace Stewart, who was stop
ping at the river with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Baxter, left for 
Montreal, en route home to New 
York.

Wm. and Edwin White of «Chicago 
are spending the summer at Poole’s 
Resort

While cranking the engine of hi* 
father's motor boat at Terrace P-'rk. 
where the family le summering, Har
old Dunne had i.ie m,=.ui....... ... ....
bis right arm come ln contact with 
the shaft after the engine backfired. 
The result was a compound fracture 
above the wrist

Hr. and Mrs. T. E. Yonson and 
sons, Donald and Alexander, who have 
been summering at Butternut Bay, 
left this week for their fruit 
near Siracoe to spend the month of 
August

8. F. Hoyle of Montreal, who holi
dayed among-the Islands, the guest of 
F. C. Vanluven, has returned home.

The club-house of the B. R. C. was 
gtVeh over Tuesday night to Miss 
Haael Bailey and her young friends, 
who enjoyed a Jolly dance until the 
early hours.

N. H. Cheater of Ottawa was a 
river visitor this week. He was en
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dow
ell.

Dr. and Mra. W. Fred Jackson enter
tained a party of the Sisters of St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital at their cosy 
cottage, Clovelly, Lily Bay.

H. Vilas was the winner of the men’s 
singles in the Thousand Islands Coun
try Club tennis tournament By de
feating E. Rubsameri ln the finals he 
capturqd the championship. Herbert 
Coppell and L. H. Vitas won the men’s 
doubles. J. F. Kip and C. H. Jewttt 
survived to the finals and played 
against Coppell and Vitas, the latter 
winning out by 6—0, 6—1, 6—!. The 
ladles’ singles was taken by Miss Bal- 
lantyne with ease over Mise Robertson 
by 6—1 and 6—3.

Miss Mina, Everetts has opened her 
cottage at Butternut Bay, which she 
will occupy during the months of
A'(?UKhtie of Toronto Is visiting the 
islands for the next two weeks.

Mr. Hungfertord of Toronto, who 
spent a pleasant holiday on the river, 
has returned home.

Anglers In the vicinity of ’ Bluff 
Island saved. it from destruction by 
fire, which broke out bn Sunday after
noon. The flames had gained much 
headway before being noticed.

Mrs. J. S. Bagleson, Mis# Alma M. 
Eagleson and Miss Süsle R. Preston of 
Ottawa are recent arrivals at Clift 
Chateau, Butternut Bay.

Mrs. A D. McGillis of Montreal Is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. George I. 
Mallory on the east water front

H. J. Gerater of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
Is stopping with her sister. Mra. W. J. 
Moore, and making a tour of the 
Islands.

Mr. and Mra George R. Johnston are 
occupying their cottage at Lily Bay.

Mr. and Mra Edwin Smart and fam
ily have removed to their cottage on 
Larue Island for the month of August.

Mr. Scott of Ottawa spent the week
end at Butternut Bay. the fcuest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Cola

Mias Mary Curran of New York Is 
home on a visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mra J. J. Curran.

Mra O. C, Bissell and three chil
dren of Halifax, N. 8., are summering 
at the Islands.

Mrs. Boyd of Almonte Is the guest 
at her daughter, Mra George Johnston, 
Lily Bay. -• " __

William Dyer of High River, Alta., 
is renewing acquaintances at river re- 
sort*.

Herbert Stenson of Montreal and 
Jos. Mervln of Toronto, who were 
«pending a holiday among the Islands, 
have returned to their homes.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Connolly are oc
cupying their cottage at Butternut 
Bay.

An Interesting visitor to the Islands 
was Arthur Talbot of Quebec, who 
was en route to Lake Ontario. Mr. 
Talbot was accompanied by B. B. Cinq 
Mars, King’s Printer, of Quebec, and 
his family and a number of friends. 
The trip Is being made on Mr. Tal
bot’s ocean auxiliary yacht the Jam
borees, equipped with a powerful gaso
lene engine and carrying the largest 
spread of sails of any vessel that has 
ever visited this port

BROOK VILLE, Ont, August L—The 
entry into the last month of the sum
mer seasdn finds the Thousand Is
lands region fairly overflowing with 
holiday crowds. The weather has 
settled down to the finest variety and 
the social swirl Is ih full swing. At 
the larger resorts bowling, tennis and 
golf are the chief pastimes while boat
ing Is always to the fore.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Taylor and little 
Jean Taylor have returned from 

Simcoe Island where they have been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Mahood.

Mrs. G. T. Fulford of Fulford Place, 
was accompanied on a sail to Toronto 
the past week on the steam yacht, 
Magedoma, by Master George Fulford 
and Mrs. A. C. Hardy and family.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mlnnes and 
their family, who have had a cottage 
at Merton’s Point for the past month 
returned home today. _

iW. J. McArthur and nepheW, Land 
Knight of Ottawa, are spending some 
time on the river the guests of E. C. 
McArthur.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKay and Miss 
Doris McKay are camping on Simcoe 
Island. Miss Laura Copeland Is stop
ping at Crystal Beach.

A golf team from the Thousand Is
land* Country Club, captained by 
Mia A G. Miles, Journeyed to the links 
of the Jefferson County Golf Club and 
defeated a team representing the latter 
organisation by three pointe in a Nas
sau count match. With Mrs. Miles 
were: Miss Irene Peacock, Miss Con-, 
stance Robertson, Mrs. Alex. Pea
cock and Miss Dora Hammond. The 
team of the Jefferson County 
was represented by Mrs.
George, Mrs. J. L. Johnston, Miss Betty 
S. Selple, Mrs. Geo. H. Hooker and 
jttlss C. Hooker. The feature of the 
match was the contest between Miss 
Peacock and Mrs. George, 
ladles were tied at the close of the 
19th round but in the 26th Mrs. George 
was successful in defeating her op
ponent "by one point. Luncheon was 
served the visiting team at the club
house. A return match will be played 
early this month on the grounds of the 
Thousand Islands’ Club.

Thoe. Slbald of Montreal Is in town 
'on a holiday trip to the river.

The families of Messrs. Fred A and 
Frank Stagg, also Miss and Mr. G. 
K Dewey are occupying a cottage at 
the Narrows.

Mrs. H. G. Geiger and Miss Marion 
Geiger, who have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A Geiger at Bay View 
for the past two week* have returned 
to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Buchapan and 
family of Montreal are holidaying 
among the islands the guests of 
Brockville friends.

A particularly pleasant dance was 
given by Miss Kathleen Craig at the 
clubhouse of the B. R. C., which was 
tastefully decorated with palms, ferns, 
bunting and golden flags. About fifty 
couples were present. Including many 
river tourists, and dancing was con
tinued until a late hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Nell C. Poison. Jr.. Miss 
Doris Kent and Mrs. A Vfj. Browne 
were among guests from town at the 
Gananoque Yacht Club dance.

Mrs. J. Proulx of Montreal Is the 
guest of Mra H. H. Cossltt on the 
east river front.

Miss Claxton of Toronto is the guest 
of Mrs. C. E. Baynes Reed, The 
Pines.

Miss Annie Jento of Hamilton is 
holidaying at the river.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weir and sons, 
Ottawa, are at the river the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lelthegfl.

Using Clayton and the Thousand 
Islands for a background a film com
pany has been occupied the past week 
making moving pictures with May 
O'Win, the actress, as the central 
figure. With her were eighteen other 
performers. One of the scenes is 
Where a 320 pound actor fell Into the 
river from a rapidly moving motor- 
beat and after a short struggle was 

-out pf sight. With great heroism, 
presence of mind and a greater splash 
May Irwin dived and brought him to 
the surface while the camera operator 
tinted the crank. Of the 28,000 pic
tures taken James K. H&ckett, the 
tnllllonaire actor, who Is spending; 
<0me time at the river, figured ln one 
Of them. Several young society girls 
Of Clayton acted as supers and had a 
gj*at deal of pleasure out of It.

Mr and Mrs. E. H. Pense went over 
U) Wblfe Island on Thursday to spend 
i Week with Miss Ireland at her sum
mer cottage.

John Leckle, Mrs. Wilson and her 
two grandchildren, spent the past week 
damping at Whitney’s Point

A very pleasant party was given at 
D. Kerr’s camp on Refuge Island when 
about fifty guests assembled to honor 

f the birthday of Lawrence Kerr.,Pro
gressive euchre and dancing were in
dulged ln followed by a supper. The 
prize winners at cards were Mrs. B. 
Servies, Mrs. Fred Tlmleck and R. 
Kerr.

A Jolly Dutch luncheon was gl 
ct Wednesday at the Country C 
Among the guests were: Mra B. H. 
pense, Miss Alice Macnee, Miss Jessie 
Smith, Miss Mildred Jones, Miss Emma 
Pense, Miss M. Pense, Miss Emily 
tgmythe, Clinton, and Miss Hilda 
Hague.

Miss Marjorie Uglow of Kingston Is 
<te guest of Miss Reynolds at Fern"

/ IWto. S. Nichols has definitely de-
aided not to rebuild his beautlftil sum-N 

Spw 1 li«er home destroyed by fire recently
lK on Howe Island. The home was

known as Nokomls Lodge and the 
clamage Is estimated at over 150,000.

Among those who enjoyed the yacht 
chth tea on Tuesday were Mrs. Mit
chell and Jack Smyths, Toronto, *nd 
oar Maitland, Hannaford, and Hugh 

ng. Montreal.
big social events at Alex

andria Bay this week was the cele
bration of the «3rd anniversary 
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thomp*
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TORONTO
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
RE-OPENS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st

A. S. VOGT, Mas. Doe., Musical Director.
A national institution, unrivalled in Canada as regards the 

distinction of its faculty and the superior character of its build
ings and general equipment.

-Send for YEAR BOOK and LOCAL CENTRE SYLLABUS
of 1914-15 and pamphlet descriptive of the Women’s Residence.

Stunt Night.
Friday was Stunt Night with the boys 

at the camp. Thru the afternoon they 
twere busy building the highest bonfire 
which has beep lit round thé lake this 
summer. Nearly one hundred visitors 
lowed over from different points around 
and at 8.30 the fire was lighted, and by 
its light the boys went thru their vari
ous stunts, and quite an interesting pro
gram was given, as follows:—

Maple Leaf Forever,
Giant sneeze.

I, “Toronto... Toronto.”
!. . One, two, three, four.
4. Boom-a-lac-a.
8. Toronto Varsity.
«.Chorus—damping on Sparrow Lake

—Hungry bunch.
7. Blindfold boxing match.
8. Life-saving drill—Hungry bunch.
9. Acrobatic ' stunts—Mr. Wemp and

crew. ,
10. Mouth organ solo—Brush.
11. Hungry bunch yells.
12. Paper fight—Parliament
13. Presentation of prizes.
14. Human crutch.
16. Reeponslve reading.
M. I dreamt I did die—Huhgty bunch.

C. Lindsay, Medalist
C. Lindsay won the general proficiency 

medal.
J. H. A Stoneman won the efficiency 

pennant.
Among the Juniors, Harry Green won 

the general proficiency medal, and the 
pennant went to Gordan Skltch. A spe
cial pennant was presented to Leslie 
Hlrd, who won for himself the reputa
tion of being the best-natured boy ln 
camp.

Club honors went to the Bathurst 
hungry bunch, and were received on 
their behalf by Mr. Howard Halt 

M. B. C. Sports,
Regatta.

Senior singles—1, C. Lindsay; 2, G. 
Wild; 8, M. Henderson.

Junior singles and crab race—1, H. 
Green; 8, G. Piton; 8, J. Motion. 1, 
J. Motion; 2, H. Green; 8, H. Stone, 

qnlor crab—1, J. H. A. Stoneman; 2, 
H. Hall; 8, C. Lindsay. <

Athletic Meet
Seniors, brood Jump—1, H. Hall; 8, 

J. H. Stoneman; 8, C. Querrle. Dis
tance, 8 ft. 1 In. Juniors—1, Q. Piton; 
2, H. Green; 8, W. Stalker. Distance, 
8 ft. 10 ln.

Hop, step and Jump—1, H. Hall; 2, 
M. Henderson; 8, J. H. Stoneman. 
Distance, 82 ft Juniors—1, W. Stalker; 
t, W. James; 3, H. Green. Distance, 27 
ft, 1 ln.

High Jump—1, M. Henderson; 8, G. 
Wild; 3. H. Hall. Height, 4 ft 6 In. 
Juniors—1, G. Skltch; 2, H. Green; 8, 
W. Stalker. Height 4 ft. 6 In.

g broad Jump—1, M. Hall; 3.
Wild. Distance, 18 

Juniors—1, W.i James; 2, H.
Distance 11 ft
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CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION.
F. H. KIRKMTRICK, Nl.O* PrlndpaLSPECIAL CALENDAR.

Publie Reading, dratory. Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and

ED MONDAY The two

lollday) (Part); 3, J. Skltch (Bath.);,!, H. Staton

the score was 9-4.

4.

EARLY I

(Seront#

DAY A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOl 
FOR GIRLS

Sitsatad opposite OaeW* Perk, 
Bloor Street West

Re-ofiem Tuesday, September 8th

200-MILK HIKE.
One of the biggest side trip* 

ewor taken by th# M- R C« camper# was 
mauicad in* by twenty - HUB boy#

E&k’W thT^k^^u
Lake and Oravenhurat wtore the crowd 
slept In the open on a point to Moskoka 
Lake, overlooking Muekoka Wharf.

On Thursday the three lakes, Muckoka, 
St Joseph and Roeeeau, were covered to 
the M. N. steamer Sagamo. The group 
slept to Port Carling on Thmwdaqr night 
and then went on to Bala Park and the 
rails on Friday. After serenading Rev. 
S. W. Dean of Toronto, who la summer
ing at Bate, the Wkers rotqrned by th* 
C. N. R. on Saturday afternoon to Bpar-
r°A 95-mile hike was also held. The 
crowd left camp together on Wednesday

returned
home via Kllworthy, white the 200 mitera 
went on north.

Those taking to the two hikes were: 
Howard C. Hall. R. Henderson. J- Mat
ing, W. Quengley, Moyers, Tuckett, A 
Melner, G. Dânlels, J. Henderson, W. 
Whiteside, U. Gourlle, R. Uourtte, ft. 
Demyer, M. Smith, B. S. »Wemp, hike 
director and leader; "Guy Piton. A Clare, 
R. Sully. A Morris, T. Slade, W. Hun- 
nteett, G. Kemplln, ft Davies ft Bryan, 
ft Lindsay, J. Orr, M. Williams, ft 
Thurston, W. Wedlock, ÏÏ. Thurston, D. 
Whiling, G. Dell, Trottas, T, Butler. F. 
Butter, and R. Kilteby , W. Sharpe.

f
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Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson of To

ronto spent some time with friends at 
Keene.

Mra. W. J. Carson and family of 
Hamilton are staying with Herwood 
mends. *

Mr. A A. Stewart and Mr. A. Smith 
A. Hardwlch and W. Richards are 
down from Toronto for a month’» holt- 
day with their families at Hastings.

Mr. J. C. Howard and family of Ot
tawa have taken Mr. C. R. Field’s cot- 
taS° on the river front at Hastings.

The new resort at Bewdley, owned 
py Mr. Kissock of Toronto, is prov- 
lng very popular.

Majw- Mulholland of Toronto also 
has a flfle summer home at Bewdley.

Messrs. E. D. Hargraft and O. G. 
Johns of Cobourg, have purchased, It 
Is stated, the Island at Rice Lake for
merly owned by the late Dr. Fairbanks

Mr. and Mrs.

s

to $22,
1 to

111:

.

5 1 is Vi"aMJÛSS

: Runnin
M. Henderson ; 9, G.

' ft. 8 In.
Qreen; 8, W. Stalker.
3 in.

Senior shot put—1, C. Querrle; 3, J. H.
Distance, 29

Mr. D. Cameron, Toronto, is holiday
ing with friends at MUlbrook.

Misses Bdmtoon, Toronto, 
of their brother, Rev. A. K. Edmleon, 
at Keene.

are guestg■
,b.00, for $23.95 

5.00, for $27.95 
5.00, for $32.95 
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kplete in the 
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' RICE LAKE.

rice LAKE, Aüg 1.—Rev. John 
Garbutt, Cobourg, president of Bay of 
Quinte Methodist conference, Mïs. 
Garbutt and family. are camping at 
the take. _ _

Mr. Stan Westall and Mr. R. F. 
Given are camping at Boyce's, ln th* 
Otonabee.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S, Fair, Toronto, 
spent the pact week with MUlbrook 
friends.

Stoneman; S, C. Lindsay, 
ft. 7 to.

Cobourg and Mrs. Ne^M^Mta^Mlnk 
of Rochester have been spending a few 
weeks at Round Island.

Results of Aquatic Meet.
160 yards—1, C. Lindsay (Yaa.); 2.

G. Sketch (Bath.); 3, Grierson (Berk.); 
4, H. Green ,(Parl.); 6, Chisholm (Berk).

Long dive—1, Stoneman (Bath.); 2, 
Lindsay (Yon.); 3, Daniels>4 4,0 reen; 
i, Piton; «, Skltch.

Neat dive—1. G. Piton (714) Tan.; 2, 
C. Lindsay (7). Tan.; 3, G. Daniels (*H). 
YanT; 4, J. Staton («%). Tan.; 6, C. Ma- 
gone, Berk.; 6, J. H. Stoneman, Berk. 

100 feet, beginners—1, C. Querrle

/ Picnic at Port Credit Monday.
Big preparations have been made fog 

the annual picnic of the BV Mary’s 
RÇ. Church at Pwt Credit on Civto 
Holiday, Monday. No one Will make 
a mistake In selecting Credit Grove 
as the centre for the day's pleasure. 
Games, dancing, speech-making and e 
concert to the evening are among- tbe 
attractions offered.

i ■ >
. „ ... , Mrs. Field,

while fishing in a canoe, landed an 
eighteen-pound muskelonge.

Misa Clara M. Elliott and Miss Fran- 
H. Teney of Toronto are holidaying’ 

at Klwagonda Lodge oh the Otonabee 
guests of Mrs. R. A Elliott XA New, Simple, Eeasy Home Method 

That Gives Quick, Permanent 
Success.

Judge from my picture as to the truth 
of wnat I say to you—that the crown
ing glory of womanhood is a figure of 
beautiful proportions and exquisite de
velopment. Then ask yourself how 
much you would like to have such a 
photograph of yourself showing the 
feminine lines of Infinite charm and 
grace»
than a 2c stamp, eo let me tell you of 
what I have learned—let me show you 
recent pictures of myself to prove what 
I »ay_for if you will write me today

fi
Water from King Solomon’s sealed 

fountain la now piped thru the streets of 
Jerusalem.

ST5»

flrst “"P»» wasprinted S12 year# ago.IS, SPECIAL,
„ °«ttiches on the ranches of
South Africa are hatched In incubators.

The death rate for last year In the U 
S-qW®» 18.8 per 1000 of'estimated popula- You95 t -•e t .•

/It would be worth more to you

Willb and grays not 
above straight 

en per cent.
I Will Tell Yes How-FREE * ^ , x * - • » ... v v _ » .. p->., » • m

If you only knew how many tone of bread 
are thrown away, in ihe form of discard
ed hard crusts, you would be amazed. 
Children—in fact, everybody—prefer à 
tender, soft crust. For the exact ideal of 
what crust and centre shbuld be in s loaf 
of bread, try ,

DRINK I will tell you gladly and willingly. 
Why should any woman neglect an op
portunity to escape the pain and heart
ache of being skinny, scrawny, angular 
and unattractive to body? Misery te 
not our heritage. Nature planned that 

woman .should have the rich,1 
warm, living

.

LikeVICTORIA BEAOH.
VICTORIA BEACH, August 1.—Mr. 

Frank L. Webb and family are at 
Longbreeze for the summer.

Mr. A C. Hddspett and family are 
occupying the Bailey cottage at the 
Beach.

Rev. T. J. O’Conner Fenton and fam
ily are domiciled to Mr. ‘Locke’s cot- 
tag*.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott of Toronto 
are spending a fortnight with Col- 
borne friends.

Miss Margaret Kemp of Toronto Is 
a guest of Miss Grace Chapin.

Mr. V. G. Cornwell, Mr. and Mrs. 
R, L. W. Coxall, Mrs. Weller and chil
dren are at their summer cottage here.

Mr. A. Smith was down from To
ronto to spend the week-end with 
Mrs'. Smith.

Miss Helen Sneteenger and Miss 
Donaldson of Iroquois are among the 
campers here.

Mrs. Brieten of Latrona. Pa., opened 
her cottage here last week.

In most Chinese cities the finest shops 
are those for the sale of coffins.

The Spaniards seem to have a greater 
percentage of blind persons than any 
other of the European countries.

ven
lub.

■iSICKLY, AND 
ANTAGE OF 
S0RTMENTS

you—a
puLsing lines of 
Why should there be that pitiful
_the face of a woman and tho form of
a man?

flesh, 
1 aspect

theDrinking men and women who crave 
liquor are neither wilful nor sick, but 
are poisoned with alcohol and cannot 
resist the craving for stimulant They 
should not be censured or forsaken 
because they, and only they, know thé 
pangs of that awful desire. Instead,. 
they should be encouraged to InvestL 
gate and take the Neal Treatment. 
The “Neal’’ experts use no hypo
dermics and guarantee to remove all 
craving and desire or refund money In 
full. It Is this method of square deal
ing with patients, combined with the 
enormous success of the treatment 
that has made possible the great otann 
of over sixty Institutes to Canada and 
United States. Patients’ names are 
never divulged, and all correspondence
and constatations are strictly confi
dential. Treatment is administered at 
Institute ln from four to seven days 
but arrangements can be made for 
home treatment if patient so desires 

Drug habits also treated.

Write Me Today
I don’t care how thin, or fallen, or 

flaccid your bust Is now—I want to tôU 
you of a new, simple, easy home method 
that gives quick and permansnt success 
—I want to tell you how you can gain 
perfect development—one otince a a&y. 
No physical culture—no massage, fool
ish oaths or paste—no plasters, masks 
or injurious injections—I want to tell 
you of an absolutely new method, 
never before offeijed or told about— 
Insuring immediate success and perma
nent beauty—without disappointment

Send lie Money
Just write me a tetter—address It to 

me personally, that’s ell Uwtll answer 
It by return mail—and you can have a 
perfect bust and figure—one ounce 
daily—you can be Just what you want 
to be. You may believe me when I say 
that you will bless me through years 
of happiness for pointing the way to 
you, and telling you what I know. 
Please send your letter today to the 
following address:

Crust , i

LA WRENCE’S
Hone-Made Bread 
5 Cents a Loaf

EOS 8 S,M.
Si

iaa

I also makeOUSE WHOLB WHEAT BBBAH 
DUTCH SHOWN LOAF

of the
of tbs VIENNA BREADBERLIN CURRANT LOAF

EVERY LOAF 24 OUNCES. ; j sill
WHY WORRY AND DESPAIR.

If MU have a bad leg that won’t heal, or 
an old ulcer of long standing <m any part
Of the '’f^ExiS’’ TREATMENT 
for old sores and ulcers has cured hun
dred# of people ln Toronto, Referencesffi a SŒïJisJt sD£r jssrAsrw

For further information 
PHONE, Telephone College 321ited CALL,WRITE, GEORGE LAWRENCE >

THE HEAL IHSTITUTEONGE
HMOND

BAKER
TORONTO BRANCH, 

Phone North 8067.
MRS. LOUISE IRQRAM

Suite 1811*400 Adams St* .Toledo, Ohio.

67
82 College. nk
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|\ny $15 Scotland Woolen Milk Suiting 
Select gaves you a middleman’s profit that in 
ordinary tailorinflf shoos is an essential charge. 
<ff By huge importation direct from Britain we
make the transaction a direct mill-to-man

ition, bv which our famou» value» are made po
bv seeing for yourself

■»,you ipW'^ iV

1MiU Owners Spend Money 
Freely to Keep the Child
ren, Some of Whom Work 

for 35 Cents a Week.

AT A TENDER AGE MANY 
WORK HARD ALL NIGHT

n• ; yemsttm
Ml $■■ m

■

ail»

Buyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Fffpctive from August 1, 1914, to August 1, 1915^ and 
euarantecd a™ainsf any reduction during that time.

Touring Car. . i • • • $590
• • DttU

. t 840

mi
:

ro- ATLANTA Qa., August 1.—A vigor- 
- , ous battle for a child labor law Is now

ssible. beinK wa»ed ln the leci8lature o£
Sixteen years ago the Unit mention 

of a law prohibiting little children from 
working In the Georgia mille and fac
tories was made. Ever since that 
feeble and uneuccesful attempt to put 
through child labor legislation have 
been made.

Now, for the first time, » vigorous 
fight Is on, and the mill owners are 
battling with all of their resources to 
hold the children, who have been 
working for them ever since they were 
big enough to walk to the mlllp. The 
Cotton Manufacturers' Association of 
Georgia le an organization which In
cludes every cotton mill owner ln The 
state.

For the first time this organization 
has been forced Into the open on the 
matter of child labor legislation and 
it to spending thousands of dollars to 
hold the children ln the mille.

Organized Labor In the Fight 
Fighting for child labor legislation 

are the National Child Labor Commis
sion, several labor organisations and a 
few clubwomen. . ...

Under the present law Children of 
ten years are allowed to work in tne 
Georgia mills and factories, end the 
law as it stands is a faros and hun
dreds of children of seven and eight 
years are employed eleven hours a day.
Children as youdg as twelve are al- 

rk aU night, and. ln many 
than 86 cents a

W^etbUl^vOTUwhTch the fight is now 

being waged provides that no child 
under fourteen shall work, and that no 
child under sixteen shall work at 
night It also provides that children 
of fourteen must be able to read and 
write before they dan be employed, or 
else show certificates from their school 
superintendents that they have at
tended school for at least twelve weeks
°*Thoee behind the MU agree thgt
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Runabout . .
PoKt-Car W

F.Q.B. Ford, Ontario—in the Dominion of Canada Only.
will be able to obtain the maximum officl- 

enev in our factory production, and the minimum cost in 
purchasing and «les departments IF we cu, reach <m 

output of 30,000 cars between the above dates.
AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as
die buyer’s share, from $40 to $60 per car (on or about____^
Auoust^l 1915) to every retail buyer who purchases a new 
Fore? car between August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices 
profit-sharing plan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer.
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Exclusively to Measure or Canada. Limited
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53* OUT-OF-TOWN MEN Mail us a postal for 
simple self-measuring form, assortment of minia
ture sizes travelers’ samples, measure, and authen
tic fashion chart-all FREE. <H We guarantee

fit by mail and our best workmanship.

=
proved that she had silk fleshlings un
der the net. The man was fined. The 
court’s leniency had Its effect Later 
the same day several naturiste strolled 
out ln fairy attire. Needless to say 
the women were the cynosure of all 
eyes and, ln some cases, they had a 
large crowd of male admirers following 
ln their wake.

for on their feet they seemed
to be wearing nothing but long silk 
netting hanging from their necks. The 

ultted, as it was

to
t molstate, 

cent

Negroes Mer. I riv
Illiteracy is on the increase among terested to learn that the Rw*t« 

the whites of the states, while the ne- umc extrémiste, thinltingJtoj*ths 
SSesars becoming better educated turtota do not go tar enough, have
J^eryWhere. Thisi to due to thejant » - *------ “
that the white children. Illiterate as
they are, will not ‘V ®
with the negroes. Therefore, the ne- 
croes are Attending school and be
coming educated, while the whltea are 
working ln the mUls for 80 or *0 cents 
a week and becoming more Illiterate 
all the time. *

When the Child Labor was pre
sented by Assemblyman Sheppard the 
mill owners lmmedlately called a 
meeting and instructed their attor
neys to fight the bill without regard to 
cost. They demanded a hearing ln 
committee and made various argu
ments against the bto. However, the 

reported favorably and will 
for a vote in the aa-

t<
*
v ofm Cll

young woman was
' V nproper
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UMITED bill was 
soon come up
"em*Whet the Mill Owners Want.

In the meantime the mill owners are 
minting advertisements ln the papers 
thruout the state advocating the pas
sage of a child labor bill which they 
ha>e prepared. Their bill makes It 
possible fot children of thirteen to 
^ork and does away with practically 
all educational requirements.

Those working for the bill which 
has been presented by AssemMyman 
Sheppard claim that the manufac 
ers’PbUl would be worse than nothlng.

For the first time ln the history of 
Georgia women* of prominence are 
lobbying for the Sheppard bill. Scores 

y ter the capitol every day
and buttonhole assemblymen and 
senators, begging them to vote for the

neTh™mMUowner« have a dozen expert 
lobbyists at work. Most of their 
strength is in the Senate, where they 
hope to klU the measure.

! Ai
herYonge Street Arcade Buildingi flo!
hsi

CallHead Office at Toronto—Branches at

Kïit^ênt, Cohoorg, Colllngwood. Winnipeg.
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TO SELL LOW-PRICED 
CARS IN CANADA

Bohof them go
I IMICHIE’S for

t tor glenernan if! z.
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will agree with that opinion? 
too, if you try a glass of

Dodge Brothers Appoint E. 
P. Clarkson Manager of 

This End of Business.
i You 11Scotch Whisky ance with motor car dealers thruout 

the Dominion while with that com
pany. Mr. Clarkson has recently been 
consulting engineer for the Lundy 
Shovel & Tool Company, Ltd., of 
Pdterboro, and comes to Dodge Bro
thers from that company.

Dodge Brothers have been large 
manufacturers of motorcar parts since 
the earliest days of the Industry. In 
fact, it Is said that their output of 
parts has been the largest In the coun
try. Their works comprise twelve 
buildings with an aggregate of 181-3 
acres floor space.

Nothing definite about the Proposed 
car Is known, except that It will be 
moderate In price. Dodge Brothers 
are expert mechanics, keenjmetoess

It Is generally

I :A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd.,Toronto
Established 1835

h

$
ï

B. P. Clarkson, well known In busi
ness and motoring circles thruout 
C anada, has been appointed Toronto 
district representative for Dodge 
Brothers, Detroit, who are to make 
and market a motorcar ln the fall. 
Mr. Clarkson’s appointment means 
that he will have charge of Dodge 
Bros, sales thruout the Dominion of 
Canada, dating from Aug. 1, 1914.

Af one time secretary and 
ager of
Works, Ltd., Mr. Clarkson later be
came connected with the Canadian 
General Electric Company, Ltd., first 
as assistant superintendent of con
struction, then as superintendent bt 
construction, and later as manager 
and sales engineer of the northern 
district. Leaving the employ o< the 
electric company, he was for several 
years chief engineer and managing di
rector of the Consolidated Motors, 
Ltd., of which concern he eventually 
became president. The Consolidated 
Motors, Ltd., established a national 
reputation as Canadian distributors 
of several well known motor caMf, and 
Mr. Clarkson gained a wide acqualnt-
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seems able to turn It Into a pretty ob
ject,” he said. The old Prussian, with an 
Impatient gesture, pulled a gray hair 
from hie beard. “Let him make some
thing pretty out of that,, he said, gruf
fly, handing it to his companion. The 
Frenchman smiled, and carefully 
placed the hair ln his pocketbook. A 
week later the German received a 
small box. In It was a gold tiepin, the 
head representing the Prussian Eagle 
on a rock. The eagle held ln Its claws 
the gray hair, to each end of which a 
small gold ball was fixed, and on one 
ball was the word “Alsace," on the 
other "Lorraine.” And Inscribed ln 
tiny letters on the rock was the le
gend, “You only hold them by a hair."

i FRENCH DIPLOMAT
SCORES PRUSSIAN

a Handsome Reply to 
the Shape of Tie-

«J ïV man-
the Sandringham * Motor «É,/

l *%j Makes and the concern hagtpsn,
conceded that the car will offer an ex-
Ceir£teVT‘th. fact that no facte 
about price or specifications have 

/yen out it isjenown tha^nearly

ada,
pin.I ' «nr■ <**-

to
PARIS, August 1.—France la laugh- 

fng over the reply of a young diplomat 
go a challenge given by an ex-govemor 
ot the annexed provinces, Alsace-Lor
raine. The two were neighbors at an 
official banquet recently, and the 

! young Frenchman was talking of the 

! pihu of the French workman.
"However ugly a thing may be, ije

11PTF!
been _ ■ ■
8000 dealers have 
selling rights.
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DIES FOLLOWING

PULLING OF TOOTH.
.
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Young Berlin Woman Contracts 

Blood Poisoning and Sud
denly Dies.

roei

1 It is wonderfully sn
ling

■

Tobacco Hahtt
Easily Ccnquerei

isBlind Man’s Wager.
LONDON, August 1.—"I am willing 

to wager $5000 that I will find any1 
address ln London without the aid of 
a taxi-cab or guide, by walking and 
using only motor-omnibuses, almost as 
quickly as any man who has his 
sight”

This wag the claim made by Mr. 
Philip E. Layton of Montreal, Que., 
who has been blind for forty-one 
years, during 
followed h(s 
tuning as a profession for the blind, 
which was given at the International 
Conference on the Blind at Church 
House, Westminster. In spite cxf the 
Increased traffic and the motorcar, be 
said, it was easier for a blind man to 
get about London today than It was 
twenty-five years ago.

early hour this morning of blood 
poisoning, following the extraction of 
£ tooth a week ago. The remains wUl 
be taken to Toronto for burial.

A Speed Record.
LONDON, Aug. 1—With a flying 

ete-t Mr L, G. Hometed, in his 200 
the nicotine poison ie out of the system. -D-n * motor car recently coveredcalmness, tranquil sleep, clear eyes. b.p. Benz motorcar, rwuiuj vv
normal appetite, good digestion, manly a mile °n the Brooklands track at a 
vigor, strong memory and a general gain speed of 123.16 miles -an hour. He
In efficiency are among the many bene- covered the same distance in the op-
flts reported. No more of that nervous poslte direction at 120.23 miles an 
feeling; no more need of pipe, cigar, cig- hour and the average <fer the two 
^?s0rd^%^b*^u°tht^-Pa^SLthTe runs, 124.19 miles an hour. Is a new 
wSSte 5S4*Sixth^enue, 6« IL%ew world’s record. With the exception of 
York City, will send hie book free on ap- aviators, no one has probably traveled 
plication, to anyone who writes to aim. at US miles an hour before.

TOU-AID-A-HAIF
AUTOCAR TRUCK

01and has a flavor all its own.n abl;1
•1»A well-known New Yorker of wide ex

perience has written a book telling how 
the tobacco or snuff habit may be easily 
and completely banished In three days 
with delightful benefit.

The health Improves wonderfully after

andOn draught at all hotels.
In wood for family use at all dealers.

Slightly wed, with «take side 
body. Car in good condition, 
looke like new. One-third or
iginal price; must bo sold at 
once.

Dominion Auf omobileCo.
Toronto
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G 8MANYISW 1 PREPAID 
FOR MENU. WAR OUTBREAK sWkm<

You Can Build at Once

V

ing Is in Readiness for Mobilization — Orders to 
Given at Last Minute —Nation Could Concentrate 

a Million Men on Two Frontiers in Less than Fifty- 
eight Hours. , v'.;':,

< Everyth 
Be I

The land u all ready for building •» 8tew?.rt Manor (the beautiful park property eWoejte 
Boarboro Beach). Thle It the time to build, 
when the beauty of the property may be fully 
realised and your home and gurroundtUS plan
ned accordingly. Sidewalks are laid, roads 
graded, and other Improvements being in
stalled. Phone or call.

Germany*» principal agricultural dis
trict* stated that owing to heat all 
crops had ripened suddenly together, 
and. If the harvest wag to be safely 
taken In fine weather must continue 
another fortnight Immediately after 
this notice the weather Completely 
broke up and September wheat ad
vanced bust Wednesday four shil
lings In price and rose rapidly until 
the market declined to permit further 
official quotations. Prices of rye went 
up faster even than wheat, oats alone 
showing only a small advance.

The Hungarian wheat crop has 
been estimated at a quarter of a- mil
lion tons less than the original esti
mate at the beginning of July, and | 
seven million tone less than last year., 
The Roumanian crop also 1» very poor 
In weight. Russian summer wheat Is j 
reported four million tons 1 
last year. Hence she fears that how
ever good her crops are she cannot 
supply the deficiency, and -with the 
special war demand the prices will go 
to famine rates before long.

Many Pathetic Scene».
The Vorwortz publishes from Its 

correspondent to Bohemia when the 
mobilisation began a pathetic picture 
of mobilisation as it really Is, eepecl-

BERLIN, Germany, August 1 
Whether a European war breaks out 
or net those who doubted the Ger
mans’ readiness will have received a 

lesson. Quietness and lack of 
any trace of excitement while Ger
many’s preparations were beln* co™" 
pleted in the last few days hiM as 
tontohed even those who *°f_years 
watched the perfection of Germany’s 
organisation. It was oommonlyex- 
peeted by the Inexperienced that 
mobilisation orders th!f
early this week, but mob,l1111e®**°?l 
is, calling In recruits, will be totally 
unnecessary until the last 
Everything else was made ready mm.
Orders to railway superintendent* 
which were printed afrerih J ear after 
vssr, as Germany s railway net was
developed, were lMU»d quietly. All
persons under obligations to furnish 
thearmy with fodder were notified. 
vu«ii reservist has to advance Ms mili
tary Instructions, which show where 
he 1» to report directly. Great red 
placards have appeared. Every man' 
always has known to what headquar
ters he is to report. Every sergeant 
knows to what station and at what 
hour he is to take ills men where they
can be moved. The Imperial Bank and ally of men IT years old, who were 
financial authorities took, one by 
steps arranged In advance for a 
suspension of full gold payment* a 
gradual reduction from CO to 10 per 
cent, and then closing all dealings to 
the German Imperial loan, which pre
vents other countries from suddenly lng officer’s speech. There to no echo ______RnnMft
taking advantage of the need Ger- save teats, sob* misery and one un- ft^TongeandKing.
(nan banks and holding up the martcet forgettable scream of utter soul misery I ■
p Come extent Municipal authorities „ the crammed train moves off. Whilst $2700—SIX ROOMS, solid brisk, sun room 
have received prepared instructions to the bayonets of the country gendarme» and all modern conveniences; cash,
be ready to store foodstuff* Only gutter over the heads of women. Not $360; dose to car.
When au these and other prepared in- one single person dreamed of taking '■ ......... * 1atroettons have been Issued and their up the chorus of the songs played! 14000—EIGHT ROOMS, solid brtok, hard- 
recent acknowledged ^ «ermany Then the deserted mothS? children,
need to call upon her réserviste. That Is wives, fiancees, sisters move weeping P*J balcony, must be sold, off Broad-
Why she claims to be able to concen- away, and wlth the next traln loewt the ' vlew-
trats a million men on two frontiers 8ame scenes are repeated except for a inside of fifty-eight hourn Her prep- few people d^wn their miL?

Sx s zsTiSrJ*
nelabbom owlr^’to'theto'iack'orpe” 5ears of do,ene °* ca**8 where chil-

^™SI%or,Th^.,^eDti%rto?S 6ve" a ** befo”. to "now ar^52 
W complete for their reception to the whoUy orphan* There are number-
"o^rdlyTls extremely difficult ^°£Sh°toï
to detect any signs of special German ca„edthftl“ a ho»Pital when a father 
activity. Rather more orderlies and ne6Se8 ea aw*'r- 
mounted messengers, motors and mo
torcyclists are coming and going out
side of the sombre buildings of the 
general staff, rather than more troops 
of various kinds are passing thru the 
city. The most noticeable of all Is 
that very few officers In uniform are 
visible In the streets or public restau
rants, but the atmosphere is laden 
with germs of war fever. Despite the 
Imposing Socialist emonstratlon it Is 
Impossible to overlook the fact that 
the temper of the populace Is warlike.
It Is noticeable that the principal pop
ular hatred apparently Is against Rus
sia. During the great demonstrations 
last Saturday a crowd actually cheered 
the French embassy and even the 
students demanded cheefs for Greàt 
Britain, the popular 
that neither country 
anxious to be mixed up in a war. The 
German industrial population In 
Westphalia, Rhenish and Western Ger
many generally already Is very un
easy owing to a scarce wheat market 
Austria already has been obliged to fix 
her official prices beyond that to which 
flour may not be advanced, the price 
having been rushed up in Bohemia by 
speculators to fifteen cents a pound, 
instead of the usual five cents. Indus
trial Germany now remembers that re
cently a foodstuffs expert Professor 
Bailed, warned eGrmauy that her In
dustrial population were within a few 
weeks of famine. Within six months the 
consumption of milk, butter, and eggs 
probably will have to be reduced to 
80 per cent ■

Flour Supply Low.
Flour Supply Low.

European flour supplies are reported 
very deficient and the mobilization In 
Bohemia conies just as wheat Is ripe 
for the scythe. Only old men and wo
men are seen in the fields and to add 
to the difficulty of the situation tor- 
rehts of rain come, after a month of 
intense heat. It is feared that a large 
proportion of the crop® will rot to the 
ground.

s
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than

one, called out with the rest “Every train 
first brings them to unhappy crowds thru 

the pouring rain. Men come with 
children and weeping relatives. Fruit-1 /Tl. A lL/’HuASKlNS = 116 CHURCH STREET 

Office: Main 286
minutes’ car ride $8706—BALMY BEACH, close to lake, 7 

rooms,- solid brick, sun room, upper 
balcony, laundry. Bee this, as It's a 
great snap.

$7000—TWO-FAMILY hous* consisting 
of 6 and 6 rooms, two bathrooms, two 
furnaces; leased for |66 a month; lo
cated on one of the'best streets.______

per-
One

TORONTO REALTY
HOLDING UP WELL

Innumerable1 buai- 
ruined. Innumerable 

families have given up to the Inevit
able. Hunger and famine already be
gins, and the town gives only crumbs 
to the starving.”

Socialists Make Demands I So far the unsettled state of the war beginning of September, it is thought by 
German Socialists are making angry situation In Europe has had no other the promoters that a scheme of mutual«rat sas? ayjSMsytaa.s: ssssiïsjsjïfsssi sîæ

appear to show that the German elsewhere. The number of sales has not Dl_n . 1Lm_)5gn arranged. The ftp 
statements that she was unaware of diminished and as a matter of fact more Lnt Question of*transportation wlM also
th© extreme measures proposed "by I deals were concluded last week than in . ji5ü__* «..]« 4.1.11. *. y-0*4Austria are untrue. Lato & ME*'
some Journaliste were Informed by USSd the? wdek u being Th# additions to the new Falrbank
2* chla* Uhier-cesretary of the for- muc’h'ïetter than they anticipated. This Public School are being proceeded with,
eign omçe, that eGermany had not i8 especially true of houses and small bust- and are well advanced. The enormous 
seen the Austrian note before Its des- ness properties which comprised almost growth In population and lack of euffl- 
Patch (o Servia and was totally un- all the selling. There le a strong demand elent school accommodation in these dl*- 
çpncêrned in the matter, other for houses, both for sale and rent, and tricte Is a matter of serious consldera- 
Joumalistg. it ts said, nearly forty from present indications this branch of tion for the school authorities.
were informed In the mn*t 1 the realty market will hold up well de- ------------------ ■-manner by 4he press bureau thaT tbl Europe'^taxY tU™ Fifteen Companies Incorporated in
foreign affairs office note had lain in I ED^*to^n propertlea are Inactive. The Nova Scotte in a Month,
the German foreign office some days reason for this Is easy to find. Those (Special Correspondence^
before the# despatch and received full who deal in higher-priced properties HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 1.—During the 
approval by the German authorities usually Invest on the securities markets, past month $1,046,000 was the com- 
On publication at Vienna of theater- and the demoralized state of securlUee blned capitalization of fifteen compan- 
man declaration that she was not ac- ?rice\^»edou^ A^ one rîluy incorporated in Nova Scotia. This 
quainted with the terms, an angry broker6autiy^puts “t: “The Investor in capitalization is the largest amount 
demonstration against the offices of downtown and large business properties represented In the Incorporation of 
the German paper ensued, people is sitting pat Nearly all the business pro- companies in any single month this 
shouting that Germany alone was re- I perty of Toronto Is told on a revelsue year, and surpasses last year’s record 
sponsible for egging Austria Into war. producing valuation and in those cases fQr the game period by quite a mar- 
When Germany notified the re- where the ÇfWerty does not cany men are largely represented
fusai to accept Sir Edward Grey's I ^^^'^e^iator trSlng on/' in the several companies, to the ma- 
proposal* the first official Information huudlnggolng on In all sections jorlty of which fox and mink com-
glven to the Hirscbe News Agency 10. tbe cjty the vacant land end of the panics predominate.
by the under-secretary was in these market is being held up well__
terms; Germany has declined Sir Ed- Unless a general world-war throws a 
ward Grey's proposal since she oonsld- great number of men out of «« 
ers It better to let things itake their that is hardly ! bugy supplying
course.” The agency sent out this Sf'SSsTf mods usually Imported—real 
statement immediately In the exact Toronto should hold steady,
words It was received In. A few There has been no speculation !” tb®
hours later the foreign office sent out last sixteen months and the marked is 
a flat denial thru the World’s official pretty well down to rockebgîtuâtiom 
agency denying that these won|s were I U the saving feature of the situation, 
ever used. Socialists and others claim
that the words were used exactly as nI m rjING CONTINUES represented by the official foreign off- BUILUIPIU w «/-nilRT
lee views but were not Intended for I IN EARLSCOUK1
publication.
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FOREST CONDITIONS
AROUND NOVA SCOTIA/ In-

OTTAWA, Ont, July 29.—According 
to Mr. James Lawler, secretary of the 
Canadian Forestry Association, who 
has just returned to Ottawa from a 
month's lecturing tour in Nova Scotia, 
great Interest is being shown In the 
Dominion forestry convention to be 
held In the City of Halifax, Septem
ber I to 4.

Mr. Lawler lectured In the cities and 
all the principal towns from Sydney 
to Yarmouth and found a growing In
terest In this subject which so greatly 
concerns Nova Scotians. While Nova 
Scotia has large Interest in mining, 
fishing and fruit growing, it Is being 
found- that large quantities of timber 
are required to operate these indus
tries. The pit props used annually in 
Nova Scotia coal mines would, if placed 
end to end, more than stretch across 
the Atlantic ocean from Sydney to 
Liverpool In the same way large 
quantities of timber are required to 
make fish barrels and apple boxes, 
and apple barrel* so that til parts of 
the community are beginning to see 
their need of timber. This local In
terest, along with the Interest of peo
ple In Canada, outside the maritime 
provinces and in the United States, 
betokens a large attendance and ani
mated discussions at the convention In 
September. ______ _________________

A week ago reports from
Much Money is Being Sunk 

Into Real 
Estate

yultolng In HSriscourt and FaUbank 
continues*to be as brisk today as at toe 

l commencement of the season, aud th 
1 enquiries tor suitable sites tor good cUes 
I j gond brick stores and dwellings have

immediately north 
of St. Clair avenue, Mr. Pennock U build
ing two rows Of handsome dweUlngi of 
the $4000 class, and further north Mr. 
Maybee Is erecting on either side cl 
Sunny Slope Gardens good brick houses 
for artisans, whilst dwelling# by Private 

, owners are springing up In every dlrec- 
The Toronto committee who are tion In the St. Clair and Barlecourt sec-

making arrangements for the picnic «°» north ln the Fairt>ank district 
of the Uxbridge Young Girls and Old 0f the old belt Une Joseph Lannon
Boys at Uxbridge cm Monday (to- reports the erection at the present time 
morrow) ' Civic Holiday, received word I of eight solid brick modern houses, with 
on Saturday from Uxbridge that every- I a large number "I ^
thing will beready for a most success- ^ct^ne°“, ^*!2SSmV?*2i 
ful outing. Nearly everybody residing by him a month ago, have
in Uxbridge will join the Toronto oon- the houses built upon them and occu- 
tlngent at Uxbridge in Elgin Park for by the owners today,
a day of unalloyed joy. Toronto Investments Limited hare re-

The Uxbridge people have entered I oently purchased two large 
Into arrangements Jnst as enthusl- I property .1^tbt^cI"‘^rtv of *two Urea
ft* record h* *5? Toronto people» and 2nd*e386 feet of an adjacent property at 
a reco-d-breaktng crowd is assured. ° unstated price, Mr. Hyland, man- 
A large number of Toronto Young Girls sger of the , company, not desiring to 
and Old Boys went out to Uxbridge on I make toe purchase price public. 
Saturday night; but the majority will North of toe old belt line on either side 
go on Monday morning. The Grand of Dufferln street soUd brick dwellings 
Trunk has recognized the Importance atoo *,if houaa* for
toetbfactXtha!l0bl,ana n°.tW»tiwtandlng u aUo practically In
the fact that big crowds are to he I th, hands of toe builders, stores and 
handled on Civic Holiday, will make I rowg 0f substantial dwellings being in 
arrangements to give a good service I various sUges of erection on alt sides 
to the big crowd going to Uxbridge. I Deputy Reeve Miller has got together 
The train leaves at 7.60 am. and the I a tug of war team ln toe Oakwood dis- 
returr. fare is $1.30. Met topull ""o^C^vLtlve^AÎ.
, pdp«MuJoar F4?ser the ,4sth High. l ins
landers Is sending some of his best on »he grounds, comer of Jabs and An- 
plpere with the Toronto crowd on K^tte streets.
Monday morning, and these, with the -a movement Is at present on foot to 
Uxbridge Band, should provide excel- invite toe presidents and secretaries of 
lent music for the day. the different ratepayers* associations ln

the suburban districts of the city and 
the sections ln York Township Immedi
ately north of the dty limits to a con
ference to be held in the city about the
^IrfHytew of the commencement of theggs&szsi’,

THE HOLIDAYCANADA NEEDS 
100,000 WOMEN AT UXBRIDGE

Former Uxbridgeites to Return 
to the Home Town for°a 

Monster Picnic

Conan Doyle Also Declares 
That Country Is Finan

cially Sound.

“As for the immediate future of 
Canada,” Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, who 
has just reached England from Can
ada, observed to the Chronicle, “noth
ing could be brighter. There Is going 
to be an absolutely bumper harvest, 
because, apart from the favorable out
look for crop* a million more acres 
are under cultivation this year than 
last. A good harvest means every
thing to Canada.

**1 am convinced that the country 
ts financially sound. Everywhere one 
goes one finds undeveloped resources 
needing capital, and one cannot help 
regretting that so much British money 
is diverted to South America and 
other places when It might be profit
ably employed within the empire.

‘‘Emigration/’ Sir Arthur declared, 
“is practically stagnant. What Canada 
needs now are farmers, farm hand* 
and women—especially women. She 
wants 100,000

“The native population Is not in
creasing because many of the men 
cannot get married. They toll on 
their farms alone, and having neither 
WM# nor child to oare for, the moment 
things go against them they get dis
heartened.

‘*U we send Canada our unwanted 
women, I think we might perhaps 
keep the farm bands for ourselvt*"

f

AVOIDING 
MOTOR RISKS

!
No one motorist has 
a corner on risk. 
Dunlop Traction 
Tread» are mighty 
good to have around 
to enable you to fight 
clear of your share

women.

Berlin has a rink where a surface of 
salt Is Skated upon ln the same manner 
as toe.

The handkerchief originated as a head
covering.

The forests of Florida 
kinds of weed.

Tit
oentaln 176 dif

ferent

°unioratodLpurchMe^Ntor cash^Mul- HN^n.Mlf6V]^l.^ntt,re«Rt‘l^>n,, 

holland * Co., 300 McKinnon Bldg. ed7 ■■■ ...........=3
Patent ^ Legri.

MAMMY tor wesitn ana nappmees. Hun
dreds rich, attractive, congenial, and 
willing to wed. Interesting literature, 
testimonials, description and photos 
free. Reliable; 21st year. The Mes
senger, Jacksonville. Fie.Lend Surveyor»

-i HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered
H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, pîî?ïïîy*T™Snfr.*^ÎSetn![îîiL?0?î>nt0' MARRIAGE paper free—The best and 

79 Adelaide East Main 6417. Ç?py" most reliable published. Eastern
^ jjra* P«xperi anc*er^Vrite* for^boSk- Agency, 68 Bridgeport, Conn. 7tt

Houses For Rent ed-7 SEND DIME, age end birth date for trial 
Ufe reading* money hack If not satis
fied. Prof. Christensen, Box 732/pe- 
troit, Mich.

MEDICAL location, becoming vacant, 
first-class position for live man, present
?2^abk.n ApTpl7Bra 85, wSrtd?6’ 3M PAINLEM To<«h Extraction specialized. jL Q pOBM# wanUt We w,„

=• Knl,ht' ToW’ 0Wr 8pow mutic*and*anranse tor publication

immediately. Dugdale Co. Studio 781, 
Washington, D.C. f-tf

Dentistry

Gough. ed-7For Rent.

SignsNEW COTTAGE, Lake ahore, New To
ronto, toot of Third street Stop 19 
Tork Radial By. Enquire D. Atkinson.

ledo, Ohio.
marry.WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 

Richardson A Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed-7 sTERRIBLE CRIME

COMMITTED IN RUSSIA wt£ra, xnsft zsssiss«
genial disposition. Lang* neat, attrac- 
tire, clean honorable and Cheerful

Pattle Dealer Murdered for SUMMER Boarder* Honey Harbor, ®ven temperament,^kind, true and af-l^atue ucdicr muiucicu iui Bay, magnificent bathing . fectionate. Am sober, ambitious, ut-
His Money by Re- beach, limited accommodation, beautl- dustrioue and of good family; own a finsV“ J 3 situation, rates $8 to $10 per week. «»d good heme, enjoy perfect

latives. Apply at once to Chae. Kennedy, Honey health and aU honorable amusements.
Harbor.

Summer Resorts

Am very lonely and deMre to 
agreeable, artistic, refined, ea____
h£b tocsTofJlf* r®Ynswerl*thw 
that can appreciate the valuation of 
kind treatment and possessed with 
equal qualifications and in BnanoitiM- 
tbe same circumstances as myself. N« 
attention unless details given la (hat 
letter, which win be treated strictly 
confidential Box 90, Toronto World.

Bt. PETERSBURG, Aug. 1.—A ter
rible drama has occurred ln the
neighborhood of Uralsk. A cattle 
dealer returning from market, ac
companied by his little daughter, and 
carrying a sum of 700 rouble* realized 
from the sale of cattle, observed a
number of suspicious persons who -----
followed them. He handed the money MEN—De"V"F®* »wa> 
to the girl, telling her to take the w«. toarpen them Jbetter Jhan new;
nearest road to her uncle's house. The •$?g.theTorOTto ' K^n
girl obeyed him, and some moments „..t
later heard terrible cries. On arriv
ing at her uncle’s dwelling she found 
only her aunt there, but an hour after
wards the uncle came in. The girl 
heard him saying “We have 
him, but we cannot find the money/'

When the aunt told him that the 
girl was ln the house they decided to 
kill her, but she succeeded in escaping 
by the window.

There was a sequel, for the uncle 
entered a dark room and murdered 
hi# own daughter, whom he mistook CAMPION’S Bird St ora;'also t.xIdsrmlsL 
for his niece. The murderers have v?76 Dimda* Park 76. »d7
been arrested.

Botchers
THE ONTARIO MARKET.

West John Goebel, College 80S. #47
Queen

Razor Sharpening

Poultry and EggsT5
ed-7 1800 CHOICE POULTRY, ferrate, deg* 

pigeons, hares, etc.; eggs at out rates; 
60-page book free; colored book, IS* 3, 
A. Bergey, Telford, Pa. 777Hatters

killed A. F18KE, ladles’ and gents’ hats block
ed. 611 Yonge street. ed7 Articles For Safe

ssciiirsssa
east. . *d _ printer, 86 Dundee street T<----------

#47
Live Birds GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol

lars up; organs from eight; planes ten. 
24* Parliament street ed-7

MassageHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west

ed-7MRS. VAN KOUGHNETS
WORK APPRECIATED.

garden party 
afternoon ln the

Phone Adelaide 2573. MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair re- v 
moved, 766 Yonge street North 479* 
Mrs. Colbran. ed-7Wanted

At the delightful 
held on Wednesday 
grounds of the residence of Hon.
W. H. Hearst, Mrs. Van Kougbnet, 
whose untiring efforts in the Con
servative cause have made her 
widely known, was presented by _
Lady Willleon. with an antique WHITEWASHING ptester repairing and 
sterling silver tea service and a
purse of gold from her Conservative De °r l tr, t' Pbone Gerrard 
friends, ln appreciation of 
splendid endeavor In their behalf.

The Ladles’ Branch of the Centre 
and South Toronto 'Conservative 
Club were also entertained; the 
members being received by Mrs.
Hearst and Mrs. Van Koughnet. An
orchestra was to attendance, and Mr. CITY MART,” 87 KING 6T. EAST.

æ. 45Siïï.Erï.a^; «««op»»™
In to# neighborhood of twô hundred made on consignments tf required. Phone •“/f*
fuoiti wife pneent A*••• ~ •• HTY k

■....................... _./

E. face and scalp treatment.
Louise, 97 Winchester SL ed7

MAS8AGWANTED—Machinery and motor repairs. 
Mooring's Machine Shop, Pearl street

Dancing
Whitewashing MgtyH!^6T^n^AnNC^°^

vote or class instruction. Open class 
Monday evening* . Special summer 
rates. ed7

her —_ W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 483 
Manning Ave, College 2809, 768», sd

WARD PRICE Gramophones.
AUCTIONEERS umiM. DANIELSON, headquarters for Vteter. 

680 Queen West; 11SS Bloor West ed7
.

asM

e

5
\

UPPER CANADA IN
VESTORS, LIMITED

A QUALIFIED Teacher Wanted for S.6 
No. 10, Haldlmand; duties to com 
mence first of September; salary *60i 
J. T. Rutherford, sec., Colborne, Ont

RELIABLE representatives wanted to. 
sell lots in choice subdivision. The Ex-' 
change, Hamilton, Canada. ed7

ty whi
fine to

veloplng the business along business 
lines and later assuming the manage
ment. Some business already develop
ed. Only a high-grade, energetic, sober 
man will be considered. Box 91, World?

SALESMAN with executive a Mil 
can make good on a 
the Implement trade.

ed7
specialty

Capable709 KENT BLDG.
For Sale.

80000—MACDONELL avenue, 8 rooms, 
solid brick, semi-detached, nicely de
corated, every convenience, side en
trance, lot 23.6 x 137.6; first ' mortgage 
of $2700. straight at 614 per cent.; 
make offer.

ADEL. 265. PROTESTANT TEACHER wanted foi
S.S. No. 2, Wollaston, to begin Septem 
ber first. Address, stating salary am. 
experience, John Gllray, secretary, Coe 
Hill P.O.. Coe, Ont. ed7

ed7WANTED—Protestant teacher, second 
class professional; salary $600 per an
num. Apply, stating qualifications and 
experience, to Jas. A. Langton. Varney 
Route 1, Ont.

WANTED—Two men to travel and ap
point agents; salary and expenses; ex
perience unnecessary; position good for 
3200 monthly to hustlers. Box 226 
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

$780<P—MACDONELL ivenue, 8 rooms, 
solid brick, detached, decorated, every 
convenience, garage, lot 29.6 x 137:6; 
first mortgage of 34000 at 6Û| per cent. ; 
*76 payable every six months; reason
able cash payment.

edf
Money to Loan667 WANTED—Maid for general housework,- 

small family, references required. Call 
before 10 a.m„ 84 Hampton 
Apartments, near corner Avenue 
and Bloor.

FUNDS for short date loan* J. A. 
Halsted. 156 Bay streetSacrifice Sale Courted7

MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage; 
large amounts only; 360,000 upward; 
*°w rate of Interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
«tats and Financial Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets.

36600 — MOUNTVIBW, 
solid brick, new, 8 large 
room and mirrored cloakroom, ho 
water heating, oak floors and trim, two 
mantels, laundry tubs and chutes,
situated on a new street, very high and _____________________
overlooking a splendid view. Including $800,000 LUMP fl City fjunïT nerth end of High Park; similar house. wSted. Re^lSfTviîtoriS.’ 
on this street selling for 36000; now victona-
1» your time, as owner must sell Im
mediately; 31200 cash will swing this 
Apply F. i. French A Co., excluslv 
agent* Phone Park 3629.

near Bloor
i tu -Lr i cwu&rt "i»i—-A spec- 

high-grade line 
adverttstlng to 

opportunity toi

rooms, eun- talty salesman to sell a 
of art calendars for 
Toronto. Hero Is an 
the right man to earn from 34000 to" 
36000 per year. Address The Tboe. D. 

Murphy Co., Red Oak, Iowa.

nd7
agents 718ed

Wi i H Trfnee Dollars capital and a few. 
hours’ work per day, you can start to 
the greatest local money-making propo- ■ 
si tion ever offered you, from which 
yovft profits should be from 3*0 to 3100 
per week Particulars free. Address O. 
H. Wright, 31 Walnut St South, Ham
ilton.

Reel Estate Investments •
INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
Tbs Exchange, Hamilton, Canada. ed7

67

IT’S CHEAPER THAN 
PAYING RENT Business Opportunities

Agents Wanted.$100 WITH MONTHLY payments of flf- COMPLETE rotary shooting gallery, new 
teen, to thirty dollars for a limited per- *yo* beet paying business. F. Baker, 
led purchases good houses, four to si» *46 Welland avenue, Bt. Catharines, 
room* three-piece bathroom, cellar,
furnace, verandah; these houses will be ___ _
built ln location chosen by purchasers. FORTUNES BEING MADE In Calgary

1 Capital- oil field* Our free market letter con- 
93 Queen teins authentic Information. Write to- 

day. We recommend immediate reser-

CIVIC HOLIDAY Bank«r.-Brok«r», Calgary, Albert* 77
88SO—ROSETHORN^avww* St. Clair.

Solid brick, 30 x 110, detached, six care and experienced judgment. Our
room* two sun room* three-pieoe commission 2U per cent., minimum
bathroom, balcony, cellar; balance, charge 33.60. Addrern Dept clo, Mor-
1*600, at 0 per cent; worth 13600. In- gan-Knox Company Ltd., Bankera-
tematiooal Capitalists. Limited. 98 Broker* members Calgary Oil and
Queen East Phone Main <710. Stock Exchange, Calgary, Alberta. 77

AGENTS WANTED—Double your money 
selling Perfection Specialties. New line 
useful to every housekeeper, hotel, res
taurant, garage and auto owner. Bach 
sale brings others. Samples ties. Per

fection 
bum.

ed7

Full particular* International
; Branch,’ Ud*Ifenforth!*AutomobUe 

seme* Open evenings. t

Mfg^ Co., 76 I Genesee St, An-

with new 
16th year; only 
months, 10c.

RESPONSIBLE manufacturer désiras 
placing valuable agency, quick repeat- 
•r, permanent Income, business build- 
«•> easy, no competition, protected ter-?S7Y^2TL42!mTION OOM-

3-getUm each month: 
600. Special i Trial 3

S«60—PRESCOTT Avenu* St Clair—Bar- 
gain; .balance, 33600; solid brick, six ' 
room* three-piece bathroom, cellar, —-------
fumac* verandah. International Capl- ” tton, RCambrblgèlhf3 *BeiTymîui ^îtieet!

Phone N. BBTtaltet* Limited. 98 Queen East. Phone 
Main 6710. ed7 "T

REPAIR WORK—Piaster Relief Decor- 
fttions. Wright * Co., 80 Mutual ed♦3600—Sfx room* Woodbine avenue, new, 

near Queen, west aid* semi-detached, 
gas and eleptric, laundry tubs slate 
roof, easy terms. Apply owner, 1008 
Lumsden Bldg. M. 644.

YYSELLIOTT BUS3NE6S COLLEGE, 
and Chartes street* Toronto. _ 
term opens Sept, L Hftsvrtaonia cat»-Roofing. logue free. ed7

82,350 IN DAVISVILLE, three mtoutee’ SLATE, felt and tils reefers, sheet metal 
walk from can* six rooms, all conve- work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 1*4 
nlenr.ee. concrete cellar, lot 26 by 160. Adelaide West.
Snap for cash. Box 88, Toronto World. ======:; 1 - * =

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 
graphy Bookkeeping, Civil Servie*. 
General Improvement, Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue, Dominion 
Business College, .Brunswick and Col- 

J. V. Mitchell, BJL. Prtnjd-.

PersonaL

ed7

Building Material.SSOO CASH—YORK LOAN.

>4u»is»ei«8 rooms, solid brick elate roof, sepa- quality; lowest prices; prompt service,
rate verandah, oak floors and 2 man- The Contractors’ Supply Company,
tels, laundry tubs; new and up-to-date, Limited. Junotilon 4006. -Main 4824. 
on one of the best streets near the Hlllcrest 870. Junction 414T. 
park and cars. Don’t fail, but call on 
Chas. C. McKenxl* 1149 Dundaa St

I
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK, gang Wfth 

date and 10 cents for wonderful horo
scope of 
hasL 499

ed7
your entire life. 
Lexington.

Prof, Rap- 
av*. New York.Lumber

Farms For Ssde. PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring, latti and shingle* 
Dewar .Lumber Co., Toronto. ed7

REPRESENTATIVES 
everywhere, sell Jumbo OU shares; good 
holdings situated la heart of great Cal
gary oU fields; reliable management; 
good commissions. Morgan-Knox Com- 
pany, Limited, Bankers-Broker*

ALL KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—Nleg- A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse smry’ Alberta, 
era district fruit farms fnd St Cath- Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7' 

specialty. R. W. - --
ed-7 RICHARD Q KIRBY, Carpenter,

"" tractor. Jobblng, 682 Yonge street

GOOD
A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 

ttult farms sad Bt Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin Gayman, Limited, St 
Catharines. ed-tf Carpenters and Jotneas

Gal-
77

MAMMOTH MARRIAGE DIRECTORY,
large photos, description», 1000 names 

-g. and addreasea wealthy ladles and gen- 
1 tlemen desiring early marriage. Paper 

— 10c. Box 261, Farmlngaale. S.D., U.8.A

art nee 
Locke.

property a I 
St. Catharines. Con-

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. Gayman, St 
Catharines. ed-tf House Moving. 47
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LINER ADS are run In The Dally World at one cent per wordi In The Sunday World at one and a 
half cents per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, ones 
In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 0 cents per word. This 
gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 140,000.
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ESTATE NEWS

Who’s the Lucky One?
$3<000— Uxbridge Avenue, six rooms, solid brick, semi

detached. gas and electric, all conveniences, hot air furnace, 
good cellar and verandah, lot 18 x 120. Cash' $7So, balance 
like rent. This is the cheapest house in west end. Come pre
pared to buy.

Apply 675 Lansdowne Avenue
PHONE JUNC. 1902
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WOMAN’S BESTCOULDNTCONVERT 
ONDON, SO GOES 

BACK TO ITALY
VÏ

■

1 i *

4;
ft
«Î i

I# 4Mrs. Kelly advises all We- 
men to Take “Fruit-a-

>

Big Man in "Futurist" Music 
Will Make Another Des

cent on Metropolis.

-l

A *Tlves A’ L

4Hagc’.sville, Ont., Aug. 26th., 191$.

"I can highly recommend 'Fruit-a- 
tives’ because they did me an awful 
lot of good and I cannot speak too 
highly about them. About four years 
ago, jl commenced taking ‘Frutt-a- 

w tives' for a general breakdown and
LONDON, Aug., 1 .--Signor Marin* they did me a world of good. Vine

etti, the high priest -'of Futurism, has bought a good many dollar’s worth, 
gone* back to Italy. " His departure ] but it was money well spent because 

m Amounts to a compulsory admission of they did all that you claim for them, 
failure to convert London to the faith Their action is so pleasant, compared 
in his noise-music. “1 shall come back with other laxatives, that I found only 
again,” he said; but he will probably pleasure, as well as health, in taking

.never command the attention that Fu- them. They seemed to me to be Par-
turism has hitherto obtained for itself ticularly suited to w°™erV°" ac£°a f 
from a public gullible to sensation. But of their mild and gentle action, ad 
except that a large number of medl- l trust thate some other women m^y 
ocre painters have secured a good deal start taking Fruit- 
of self-advertisement out of the move- reading mylBtter. and if they do 
ment, Futurism has made very little I am satisfied the resultcwl 
headway since its ridiculous paintings same as in my own case. KELLY, 
first attracted London's attention. i . . * «nid bv all

in Ttalv which the whole world “Fruit-a-tives are so* ,
visits in *order to admire the works dealers at 50c. a b°*’ t6 r'eclL\
and ruins of bygone centuries, one size. 26c “^^^J^^es LWt^

• can understand how there arooe youth- of price by bruit a 
. fur spirits rebenting the tact that their Ottawa.

‘ . country is looked upon as merely .1 j 
graveyard or museum of antiquities.
“Down with,the past!” was their cry.
"bit us look to the Future, and create 
a new means of expressing ourselves 
in art, rnifaic and literature.” Unhap
pily man cannot create, he can only, as 
a general rule, evolve, and even if he 
is a great genius he cannot stop the 
course of evolution. But this is what 
the Marinettis and their followers in

They pre-

V - ■ .

AFUTURIST PAINTING 
DID NOT MAKE GOOD
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AIRSHIP FLIGHT 
FROM SCOTLAND 

TO FAR NORWAY
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London are trying to do. 
same too far.
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Intrepid Airmen Will Make 
Long Journey in a 

Monoplane.
\AMERICAN INDIANS

HONOR DEAD CHIEF.

Fifteen Red Men in War Paint 
Hold Ceremony Over 

Grave.
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’mGLASGOW, Aug., 1.—From Scot
land to Norway, the land of the mld- 

300 miles of the North
j

I ONDON Aug., 1.—Fifteen stalwart ' night sun, over 
North American" Indians, clad In full Sea, a flight is to be attempted almostX “«%>» lsr.r,ty &ÜS. iïfZïj
died in England in 1892 while on tour the evening, he may fly by night. Both 

..v, - at Peterhead and on the Norwegian
WRed Shirt chief of the Sioux, led the coast there is a very brief period of 
party of mourners Crouching by the darkness at this time of the yearEL,5 rsLrJfcrss. js-sss saas s«,r,h.Esr p~"e " iset»Chief Little Bull planted the machine afloat for twenty-four

hours if it drops into the sea.
‘T shall start from Peterhead, thirty 

miles north of Aberdeen, as soon as a 
day comqs'when the weather looks fair 
and settled,” savs Lieutenant Gran,

- L”■vî

"i, LS !
X
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m. ON St AFTER f /•-*«I

I iThen pointed ot 
our part, 
negotiable 
at "home o: 
.will be m 
mentioned, 
mot be as l 
I Never b 
fcrorld ao t

! / feathers in the turf above the grave
' in acknowledgment of Lone Wolfe s 

small quantity of food was 
hole in the turf, and a 

in unison,, com-

mAUGUST Ml j ■)
f1• courage, a 

placed in a 
solemn chant, sung 

# pleted the ceremony.

i-auu 00kMw, says lvieutena.il v wau, 
-and make for Stavanger, on the west 
coast of Norway. If I can land any
where on 
between

I
| > If I can land any- 

the wide sandy beach be-
_ ______ Stavanger and Farsund (about
140 miles away) I shall be happy.

a àThe fedt Shs* wefcareeoM^nce 

minioE doUere' worth o< 
denoe that Olébe Maaer te lha bulwere 

▼esters ’ ehoâes.

'■ SHACKLETON LEAVES
FOR POLAR SEAS. the

ami the tn- loeed at 
f affair*PECULIAR BELIEF 

OF RUSSIAN FOLK
LONDON, Aug. 1.—The Antarctic 

ship Assurance, which is to carry the 
expedition headed by Sir Ernest 
Shackleton to Weddell, S. A., from 
which point the explorers will at
tempt to cross the South Polar con- 
tine nt, left the Thames River today. 
The vessel will visit several English 
ports before proceeding southward.
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: *■ They Firmly Believe That 
Their Czar Has Only 

One Ear.

I’

!ii- ZEDEX particulars
1.—The TheST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 

uneducated pectple of the province of 
Cherson have an extraordinary belief 
that the czar has'.only one ear. They 
are confirmed in tbeir belief by pic
tures and photographs of the czar 
showing a side-face view and natur
ally exhibiting only one ear. They ac
count for the absence of the other in 
the following manner:

Some time ago. they say, a deputa
tion from their province waited upon 

and in the course of the

■
“ The Great British 

Nerve Tonic”
A Combination of Nerve Foods 

and Costly Tonics, Ensuring 
Great Strength and Endurance

s

SH»W
L*»gnO«IB»fl.DtVIL0TOWkniKWTllk(i«ll*M

1
Dr. Andrew Wilson, the well-known 

English doctor, wrote: "Zedex is a 
wondcriul nerve totilc and blood puri
fier For all cases of Nervous Ex
haustion 1 heartily recommend it.”

Does not constipate. No nauseous 
mixture to swallow, but a pleasant, 
tasteless pellet.

Prevents heat prostration and 
doubtedly strengthens the heart.

Zedex has proved itself of the ut
most value in all cases of Nervous 
Exhaustion. Excitable Nerves, Brain 
Fag General Weakness. Weak Heart, 
Indigestion hnd similar nerve troubles. 
John Bull, the well-known English 
journal, says: "Zedex undoubtedly 
has the approval of the medical pTO- 
teakon.” (Medical men can have 
box free, with formula, on enclosln
^Thousands of testimonials are wrap- 
ned around each box. which 1* mailed, 
oost free, for One Dollar (6 boxes for 
Five Dollars), with lull directions and 
la vice by the Inventor,
henry king, zedex company,
n HOVE England.

refund all custom duties.

the czar, |— . .. .
meeting the czar Is said to havç stated 
that all Russian land would be equal
ly divided among the peasants of the 
various districts. To this one of the 

; deputation boldly said; “As sure as 
j you cannot see your own 
! Will not divide the land."
, The czar’s reply to this was to cut 
1 off one of his (the czar’s) ears, which 
! he placed upon the table, remarking 
! as he did so: ‘‘As surely as I now 

ear I will divide the land.”

L h-
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%un-
ears you
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during July show a decrease of $62,* 
866.00, there was nevertheless an In
crease
ar.d the big decrease Is due to th^ 
public building- mausoleum for which 
the permit was taken out In July,

The figures are: July 1918. 179,816.OX 
Decrease $62,*

wanting tow sledge hammer.
exhibitionthe rock with a 

These stones are now on 
just inside the entrance to the park, 
and are attracting much attention. 
Mr. Devore is a native bora Toronton
ian, and has many friends In this city 
who will, no doubt, be anxious to turn 
out and see one of the most remark
able acts upon the vaudeville stage. 
He Is also the brother of Josh Devore, 
formerly with the New York Giants, 
but now with Boston.

it I four Boris girls in their sensational! see my
I To this day one may find Cherson aerial act come to Toronto highly re- 
- peasants who firmly believe that he commended, and can be counted upon

to give a very fine performance. 
1 D’Urbano’s band will play twice daily 
I thruout the week, including Sundays, 

and there will be new films in the open 
AT SCARBORO BEACH, air moving pictures. On Civic Holl-

__ ____ | day, Monday, there will be a great
At Scarboro Beach Park thi» week fireworks display, some of the 

the strongest free vaudeville act of vices having never before been seen In 
the season will be presented. The, this city. The big feature act will be

i iIn permits Issued for dwellings. W F.

has only ujie ear.

nJTZWEEK’S ATTRACTIONS the
todI t July 1914, $16,960.00. 

866.00.
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GALT CUSTOMS
RECEIPTS DROP.

GALT, Ont., Aug. 1.—(Special to 
The Sunday World),—The

for the port of Galt for the
customs

returns
month of July, Just closed, show a 
d‘while tto94buildlng permits Issued

that of the Great Devore In his won
derful feats of strength. Besides 
holding iron bars by his teeth, lifting 
tables, etc., in his moutlv Devore will 
lift and hold between his teeth a full 
sized steel plow. On Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday evenings he will 
perform tola most remarkable feat A 
blcck of stone weighing between 200 
and 800 pounds will be placed upqn 
his breast and anyone In the audience 
will be Invited to come up and smash
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GOLD FOR CANADA FROM NEW YORKLARGE SHIPNIa'W I•—«
■

BANKS INCREASE 
INTEREST RATES

\FINANCIAL SITUATION IS
MOST C0MPLEX1HIST0RY THE DOMINION BANK

♦»

Will shortly erect a building at the corner of Yonge and 
Hayden streets, to be known as the Determined to Keep Gold at 

Home—Attractive Interest 
to olders

ÿtig?-
ck Exchanges Thruout thcCWorld Closed—Brokers Have 
Had an Exciting Time—T oronto Withstands Strain Re» 
markably Well—Canada's Products More Valuable in 
Case of War

ix

Yonge and Bloor Street Branch
where a general banking business will be transacted.V Rates of interest extended by the 

world’s great bank* have been Increas
ed. In their determination to «to»* the 
export of gold they have made their 
respective rates very attractive to the 
money holders of their respective 
countries. • .*

Following the advance made by the 
Bank of England, when the rate dou
bled to 8 per cent., and then Jumped 
to 10, the 'National Bank of Brussels 
raised its rate from 5 to 6 per cent 
The bank rates of the Netherlands at 
Amsterdam are increased from 4 l-<2 
to « per cent.

At Berlin the Imperial Bank of Ger
many has raised its rate to ( per cent 
The rate of interest for private loans 
is set at the same figure.

» Temporary premised have been secured at 886 Tonga K !man institutions after all. The gen
eral impression of a bank is that it is 
a place where rigid rules govern. The 
great large buildings have an awe-ip- 
epiring effect We know that every 
Uttle item must be exactly correct 
Figures are cold.

What a different impression we have 
now. We have suddenly learned that 
a bank is officered by human beings of 
the same flesh and blood as ourselves. 
In the hour of trial, in the moment 
when a move on their part would have 
meant ruin to a large number, they 
acted humanly and expeditiously. They 
looked at the situation fairly and ar
rived at the conclusion tha\ the Con
dition would only be made 'the more 
acute by calling the brokers.

They believed that prices had gone 
below the intrinsic value of the secu
rities and consequently l\would be im
posing an undue hardship on the brok
ers, under the circumstances, to «n 
the loan.

By George H.. K. Mitferd.
ROM day to day the financial 

situation has changed in a re
markable fashion. Momentarily 

something new has been made known 
having a direct bearing upon the con
dition. From thre to Tour per cent 
the Bank of England rate was ad
vanced. Then it was doubled. Sat
urday morning about the first financial 
news to arrive was to the effect that a 
rate of ten per cent bed been an- 
no uncod.

It is a precautionary measure hav
ing tor Its object the retaining of 
money in England. There perhaps 
never was a time in the history of the 
world when outside investments have 
been discouraged to such a degree. 
Bach move on the part of the great 
powers has a direct bearing upon 
finances in one way or another. It is 
therefore impossible to say what to do 
or' what not to do.

street, which will be open for business on end after July 2.F 26

=

TORONTO APPEARS TO BE IN
STRONG FINANCIAL POSITION V

NOW IS THE OPPORTUNE TIME
Stocke purchased at present levels should return I.ABM PSoeiTa 
Prevailing market conditions make this the opportune time for CHEAP STOCKS and a good return on tits INVBgmtNT eAP
We strongly advise the purchase NOW, and. give eons of the more active 

Issues, with present yield, which we will carry on a conservative «.«ngi"
Yield About....

«a* -

•i „"i{,

No Excitement in Local Office s—Undercurrent of Strength 
is Very Apparent—Inves tors Continue to Take Up 
Their Stocks—Saturday Was Uneventful RESERVE DECREASE 

LEAVES A DEFNTT
Yield Abeet

Peterson Lake 
Crown Reserve 
McKinley .. 
Coniagae .. y? BEfeZ. .Per. Crown.........

e•««*•«we e a 
• dees# wees# 10 ”2T - 1» "0» ~ Kerr lake .LaRoee ......... . M "••weed es«*t

Beyond the ordinary business of the day, Saturday proved uneventful 
as regards financial happenings. With two and a half legal holidays, 
commencing at Saturday noon'and extending until Tuesday morning, about 
to take place, energy is being stored up for future use in case that It is 
necessary. ,

As a consequence offices were very qtiiet, this condition being-in deep 
contrast to the excitement which prevailed previous to the closing of the 
New York market Now that almost every stock exchange in the world 
has suspended business, no quotations are available. It is impossible to 
know or form any idea as to what the range of prices will be when busi
ness is resumed.

*t * E
8 a matter of fact all that can be 

done Is to wait 
either a general war Is declared 

or ‘'called off." The present outlook 
does not seem to he towards the lat
ter. In any event the outlook for Ca
nadians, from a purely financial point 
of view, is not alarming.

IF. D. N. PATERSON & CO.,LA é é éait until Exchange.
24 KINO ST e-I N REGARD to the probable effect 

upon Canada in a financial way, tn 
the event of a general European 

war. Sir Edmund Walker, president of 
the Bank of Commerce, is quoted as 
having said that Canada is in a better 
position today to withstand the effects 
of such a war than she was a year or 
two ago. “■

Loans about to be negotiated In 
London will undoubtedly receive a set
back, It is encouraging to note in this 
regard, however, that at no time with
in recent years have Canadian de
mands upon the money market been 
as light as they are at the present 
time. Curtailment of expenses has 
been going on and municipalities have 
nqp undertaken work which required 
the flotation of bonds to finance. For 
that reason Canada is in a fortunate 
position. v- ’

: There are certain securities which 
will be practically void Of any adverse 
influences. These are the ones which 
have not been quoted, such as munici
pal debentures. They have been 
bought outright and are today repos
ing in vaults, worth as much as they 
were before a war was declared.

é « «

Phone MainLoans Increase—Deposits Are 
Less—Statement of 

U. S. Banks

*T WEST*

HERON ®. Co Member#g TorontoIl ONEY and men ere the prime 
(lYI factors in case of war. The 
y"* destruction which would un
doubtedly ensue means that re-build- 
in# must take place sooner or later. 
With the breadwinner at the front, the 
mechanic or the fanner—those things 
which are grown or manufactured in 
an outside country removed from the1 
destructive zone will be in greater de
mand. Consequently a higher price 
for food will be quoted, Canada, being 
an agricultural country, will In that 
way benefit '

There is no telling where the price 
uf wheat will go If the worst is re
alised, and altho the Canadian crop is 
not as good as in some former years; 
there is sufficient to bring an immense 
amount of money to Canada. It would 
be expected then that liabilities ac
crued by farmers would be met over
due notes liquidated and business 
genteelly much better.

In view of this outlook, théfe Is no 
reason, as a prominent financier has 
pointed out, for any undue alarm on 
our part. Certainly loans will not be 
negotiable to any great extent, either 
at home or abroad, but this condition 

Jk. wifi be met largely by the one Just 
km ' mentioned. They will in all probability 
■mnot be as necessary.

Never before in the history of the 
JHHvotid so far as can be learned, have 
■f Vkll the exchanges the world over been 
W Vrioeed at one time. The present state 

df affairs is unique.
* * *

11 That a contrast the pest week 
W has been to those which pre- 
» » ceded it Panic! That word 

had not been heard in connection with 
a stock market for some eight years. 
Neither was it thought possible that it 
would be heard for many a year to 
coma Yet, because two comparatively 
email countries have decided to go at 
each other’s throats, the entire finan
cial world has been crushed into a nejr 
shape. It takes on an entirely differ
ent face to that which it had but a 
week or two ago.

The real danger, of course, lay In 
the toct that many other nations 
might become involved. It is said even 
Ht, that if the trouble can be con
fined to where it started, there would 
not be as great cause for worry. On 
the other hand, and having looked at 
the worst possible aide, should the 
great powers become entangled finan
ces would receive a set back and in
stead of being available for construc
tive purposes, money would be turned 
Into a channel having for its purpose 
destruction.

As a consequence of this, the worst 
Mtlook, Investors have shown a desire 
far ready cash. They have literally 
Emped their holdings upon the mar
ket The natural result was lower ¥ Skies. As each successive selling or- I 

came, a point or two in price was * 
loet Because one man sacrlfied he es
tablished a price tor the next one 
westing to sell.

* * *
49 IN PACT the situation was only 

I checkmated when several Buro- 
I pean exchanges suspended busi- 
I toto which example was followed by 

11 t-hs exchangee in London, Montreal 
I Md Toronto. The New York exchange 
I remained open. For the first day,
I ptoN held comparatively well when it 

1 I «answered that It was the only mar- I * available where liquidation could 
J done. In the second day, however, 

were different Prices sank to 
Mat depths and on Friday morning 
* message was received that it had

*
NEW YORK, Aug. L—The statement 

of the actual condition of the clearing 
house bapks and trust companies for 
the week shows that Ihe cash reserve 
in excess of ligai requirements' de
creased $48,689,500, leaving a deficit 
of $10,476,760. ' The statement follows:

Actual condition: Loans, Increase 
$1,182,000; special, decrease $88,666,- 
000; legal tenders, decrease $1,8*4,000; 
net deposits, decrease $40,770,000; cir
culation, increase $8*00; deficit cash 
reserve $17,486,7^0, decrease 0*8,699,-

Ordere Executed on AH Laadi 
NEW YORK STOCK* IN DC_____  .

16 King Street West • ■ • Toronto

X
UNDERCURRENT STRONG.

There is an undercurrent of strength. It is hard to define; bx|t, in 
and out of the several places of business, there are many who, with the 
cash ready, .are awaiting an opportunity of securing some of the standard 
stocks at low figures. As a general rule Toronto's financial condition is 
strong as evidenced by the trend of things as seen on the aÿrtice.

An outstanding feature In connection with the crisis as felt In Tor
onto Is the fact that clients are taking up their stocks. There Is a feeling 
of confidence spread around thru this action on their part. It suggests 
that holders are satisfied with the values they secured when purchasing 
and are financially strong enough to take care of their holdings.

CROWD DISPERSED.
The usual crowd which from the first has congregated in the several 

offices, Is not to be seen now. Whereas each office was filled to capacity 
during the first excitement, the same have been abandoned and office 
staffs have an opportunity of conducting their work without Interruption.

KEEPING SILENT.
Not any of the local financiers will express an opinion at this stage. 

Altho many were asked to make a statement Saturday only refusals were 
given. Having strengthened their positions, all who were seen appear 
prepared to wait until something more definite is known. When the an
nouncement was made that the Interstate commerce commission would 
give its decision In regard to the eastern freight rates case, not even a 
ripple of Interest was manifested.

s
<6

? -4
Have you received a copy of 

our beautiful new booklet on
500.

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies In Greater New York not 
Included in clearing house statement.

Loans and investments, decrease 
$8,880,100; gold. Increase $7*6,000; 
currency and hank notes, de- 

$57,600; total deposits, decrease LEASIDEcr
$6,616,000.

I T IS impossible to. - _ -7 what win
happen when business is resumed. 
It is reported that in Montreal a 

pool has been formed by strong finan
cial interests to give support to the 
market there. This is perhap 
peçessary at this «tot-tor the reason 
that there are not as many high-priced 
Stocks of a local nature held here.

The general opinion seems to be 
that if a definite course is known by ’ 
t^le time the exchanges do open, 
whether It be toward a general war 
or the reverse, that a rally will «.n» 
Place. It will be remembered that in 
the period prior to the declaration of 
war between the United States and 
Spain, a somewhat similar condition 
as exists today, existed then.

The stock market has a way of dis
counting bad news. That is, the very 
worst aide is seen /Even tho the worst 
has not actually occurred, it is taken 
for granted that it has and is an actual 
fact. Therefore, we are perhaps in se 
bad a condition today as we would 
have been, provided, that If a general 
war takes place, the only thing is that 
we have met that condition prema
turely. In other words, the stock mar
ket is ahead of.,the worst that 
possibly happen./

That being the case, there is rea
son to believe that a rally will take 
place when stocks are 

jguoted on the market This is en
couraging. Then again, if the market 
is able to absorb the stocks offered for 
sale, which sale is a compulsory one,
It will go a long way toward holding 
up the igice. It is also probable that 
considerable investment buying will 
be done. This again will have a ten
dency to relieve the situation.

#•■ i BULLION FROM LONDON 
SHIPPED TO GIBRALTAR

' LONDON, Atig. 1.—Bullion amount
ing to £60,000, taken late-the Bank of 
England today, and ‘£100,060 was With
drawn for shipment to Gibraltar and 
£10,000 to France.

i' , 1

It is just off the press, and is packed fyfl of fads and 
figures which go 4a show that LEASIDE is the logical 
place in which to invest your spare capital.
LEASIDE is not waiting on outside agencies far 
development — LEASIDE b putting in its own 
improvements. A visit to the property will disclose 
to you miles of graded, winding streets, some of 
them paved; a comprehensive waterworks system 
with artesian wells fed bj natural springs: and mains 
being laid to various parts of the property; a sewage 
and drainage system under way, and a large amount 
of building, including the 81,000,000 plant of the 
Canada Wire & Cable Co., and between twenty and 
thirty solid brick residences.
Write today and get in toudf with a real investment A 
with real possibilities.

s not so

NEW YORK EXCHANGE MAY 
NOT OPEN UNTIL LONDON 

RESUMES BUSINESS AGAUff

■ X

RAILWAYS ADOPT 
PROTECTIVE MEANS

U

I i

Doing Better Thi* Year to 
Stop Fires Caused by 

Locomotive*.

Representatives of Large Financial Institutions Meet in J. 
P. Morgan’s Office to Dis cuss Present Situation—Large 
Shipment of Gold for Can ada

■1
i I

r/ fIi i,i, ..... -, .

* According to the fire- inspection, de
partment of the Board* at Railway 
Commissioner», the railways thruout 
the country are doing very much bet
ter this year in the matter ot fire 
protection than they have ever done 
before, says the Insurance and Finan
cial Review. There has been closer 
compliance with the requirements of 
the board, and a far greater degree of 
co-operation between the various 
agencies interested in fire prevention, 
tn particular, the railways are co
operating much more closely tbn.n pre
viously with the fire protective or
ganization of the Dominion and Pro
vincial governments. The situation 
has also been greatly improved by the 
Increase in. number and strength of 
lumbermen’s co-operative fire protec
tive associations, of which there are 
now two in the Province of Quebec, 
protecting a total of nearly 14,000,000 
aeres.

In the past railways have always 
been regarded as one of the principal 
causes of forest fire destruction. This 
situation Is now being rapidly 
changed, duo to the increasing, care 
given this matter under the require
ments of the railway commission. The 
fire hazard is being refitted by the 
expenditure of large sums by railway | 
companies in disposing of inflam
mable debris on rights of way. Great I 
care is taken to keep the spark arres
ters on locomotives in good order. Thru 
the more dangerous sections, special 
fire patrols aro maintained, and every
where railway employees have received 
special instructions regarding the re
porting and extinguishing of fires in 
the vicinity of tho track.

Reports received by the chief fire 
Inspector of the board indicate that, 
to a very much greater extent than in 
previous years, the fires in the vicin
ity of the railways have been ade
quately handled by the railway em
ployees and that most of the serious 
fires reported as occurring in May 
originated at a distance from the rail
ways, frequently as a result of settlers’ 
slash-burning operations,

King’s Gallery on Honor. 
LONDON, August 1.—The knlg has 

expressed a desire to form a collection 
at Windsor Castle of portraits of the 
leading soldiers and sailors of his 
reign, and proposes to make a start in 
this direction by placing in position 
paintings of Field Marshall Earl Rob
erts and Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, 
with probably Admiral of the Fleet 
Lord Fisher and Admiral Lord Charles

___________ Bereeford. In cases where paintings
PANAMA SAILINGS CANCELED. of those whom His Majesty desires to

----- -------- add to this collection are not available,
NEW YORK, Aug. L—The Ham- it is understood he will give orders for 

burg-American line’s service between such to be prepared, bearing the cost 
American ports and the West Indies from hie Privy Purse. This is a 
and Panama has been suspended. Sev- project, it is understood, the king has 
en vessels are affected by the order. I long had in mind, and it has been sug- 
whleh was issued today. The steamer I Rested that the Waterloo Chamber 
Alterna, which sailed from here yes- would be the most suitable apartment 
terday, ha» been recalled by wlrtJosO, for the collection, _____”

NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—With thentock 
and commodities markets still closed, 
the financial district marked time to
day, while word was awaited of the 
decision of the.European powers for 
peace or war. To all outward appear
ances, Wall Street was almost as 
busily engaged as under normal con
ditions. The streets were crowded and 
everywhere there was an air of ex
citement.

Stock exchange brokers and an army 
of employee came to their offices in 
larger numbers than is usual for a 
Saturday in mid-summer, altho they 
knew to a certainty that the Exchange 
would aot be opened today.

Financiers Met Privately.
At the office of J. P. Morgan & Co., 

representatives of some of the largest 
financial, institutions in New York and 
Philadelphia met today.

The meeting was held behind closed 
floors, and no information was obtain
ed as to what took place beyond the 
fact that the present troubled situa
tion was discussed with a view to tak
ing whatever precautionary steps might 
suggest themselves.

No definite time was agreed 
since little could be done until receipt of 
definite information from Europe.

A meeting of the .newly-formed associ
ation of partners of stock exchange firms 
was held, and a statement was made urg
ing all exchange members to not engage 
in outside dealings in stocks.Urge Keeping Faith.

‘In dosing the exchange ” it was said, 
"it was the intent that trading should 
not be transferred elsewhere, and it is. 
therefore Incumbent upon our firms, in 

Lake, 88,910 lbs., and Cobalt Lake, 128,870 loyalty to the welfare of our clients, as 
lbs. Gold ore was shipped from the well as exchange, to carry out this ln- 
Tough Oakes mine, In Swastika, totaling tenf'em fo^bôth^tisted and unlisted eecurl- 
102,410 lbs., and the Casey-Cobalt ship- Uee M much as possible." 
ped 57,424 lbs. from New Llskeard. Altho the time of the reopening of the

exchange reels entirely in the hand# of 
the board of governors. It was every
where assumed that trading would not 
be resumed for some rime. It was felt 
that it would be unwise to reopen the 
market until the London board, at least, 
should take up business again. Other
wise New York would again be placed tn 
the position of bearing financial burdens 
°f |be world, perhaps to Its own severe

«

II Ionce more
• «

I to
Gold For Canada.

■ - When the exchange was closed yester
day it was felt that the exportation of 
gold might automatically be curtailed 
since foreign holders of American securi
ties could no longer sell them here and 
draw gold in payment. Nevertheless;' fur
ther engagements of gold were announced 
today. London took $600,000, and Can
ada $1,860,000. Large amounts of coin 
were withdrawn from the clearing house 
vaults by banks which contemplate mak
ing shipments next week.

Another $10,000.000 of gold was on the 
way from the Philadelphia, mint to the 
sub -treasury here. Canada’s requisition 

• upon the gold supply here during the pre
sent movement had been made only with
in the last three days.

Large amounts of stock, especially 
Canadian Pacific, were sold here for 
Canadian account during the recent wave 
of liquidation, piling up heavy credit for 
the Dominion. ,

USE THE COUPON i
i

*>-I
l/ «9i |é é é

T HAS been suggested that a good 
trading market will follow, that 
the technical position will have 

been improved. If hopes which are 
entertained now come true, a recov
ery will commence almost immedi
ately. All financiers hold out a warn
ing. Nothing but cash dealings are 
encouraged.

iDear Sirs:
Please send me « copy of your Illustrated 

.booklet OB LEASIDE.

1i isi
i

decrease of $62,« 
vertheless an in- 
ued for dwellings, 
le is due to th^ 
poleum for which 
Den out in July,
lly 1913. $79,816.00, 
l. Decrease $62,«

I
If

1 I
e I

upon.

HEELYS LIMITED♦Following Others.
Bankers said that Canada, in drawing 

down her balances, here, was merely ac
tuated by the same influences which 
prompted London and Paris to make 
such heavy calls. The foreign exchange 
business was again at a standstill. At 
the close of the week, such fantastic 
rates were quoted as 7.00 for London 
cables and 6.00 for demand.

There was a meeting of the leading 
foreign exchange interests to consider 
means of safeguarding the situation and 
to reduce It to a sane basis. A com
mittee was appointed to outline a plan 
and will report on Monday. •

•i
?

COBALT, Aug. 1.—Ore shipments for 
the week ending July 81 include : Crown 
Reserve, 42,900 lbs.; La Rose, 87,610 lbs-i Iton 104 TEMPLE BLN. ss n n TtMITt

PHONE ADELAIDE 2900

Dominion Reduction, 84.800 lbs.; McXIn- 
ley-Darragh-Savage, 82,260 lbs.; Petersontitood

I It *11 happened so quickly. It also 
I Ptopened at a time when those with 
I PWks, to a large extent, were away on 

m pJWays. They were beyond immedl- 
1 reach. Not knowing the situation 
JL had arisen, their accounts were 
I vÜT Protected. The closing of the 

m, jJr?haa8e gave the brokers time to Ret 
THJb hMh with their clients. Office 
mgtagi worked long into the night, and 
vwoea the financial houses knew «X- 
•jwy where they stood in the matter of 

JRHJJfka and so forth, the atmosphere 
somewhat.

to OeUowlng the first rush coats were 
9 aside.- The long distance telê-

PJ«M was put into commission. A 
I » a number of offices revealed a 
I 1*7 ehanged condition to that which 

S Wen a month ago when it was a 
M Of "waiting."

too.
?

WHEAT IS UNSETTLED.

LIVERPOOL; Aug. 1.—Wheat, spot, 
unsettled; No. 1 Man. 8s 6d; No. 2, 8s 
4d; No. 8, 8s lV4d; futures nervous, 
Oct. 7s lHd, Dec. 8s lttd. Corn, spot 
nominal; Lafatta futures nervous, 
Sept. 5s llttd; Oct. 6s 8d. Provis
ions and other produce markets nomi- 
nal. No quotations available.

FLEMING & MARTIN/

Mimliif Mkndartf St#ek Ixetut*9%
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING,Splendid Flat

In Wholesale Warehouse 
on Wellington St. West

For Rent

a
Porcepine and Coball Sion*!*

TRLKPHONR ML 40M-MME ■
48

i. P. CANNON A CO. mBEAT SUGAR SLUMPS.
iCanadian Press Deepatcn.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—In Mincing Lane, 
beet sugar futures slumped violently 
from 8s 6d to 6s 6d, per hundred 

sugar again harden- 
withdrawn from

■ see
i" VIEW of the circumstances most 
M that It was a wise move to
^ JMpend business for a while. It 
if a ?recedent- The oldest member 
iL®* local exchange does not remem- 

M closing during a business ses- 
raowept for some special occasion 

the state of the market, 
«king over the situation up to the 
®t, one Is impressed with the 
that no failures in Canada have 
ffsd ,and no hint of anything of 
Mature has been heard. This is 

tiess due to the fact that our 
banka havi proven very iu-

'.KK.'USMr’Tk06 KING12^00 feet, at a Merge in. It taken 
Light on three «Wee, heatweight. Refined s 

ed 6d, and was 
market

new.
free, freight elevator.

1st We recommend title
• the

W« WILL BUY FOR CAWNov.

10 SHARES C.P.R. 
100 HOLLINGER 
25 BRAZILIAN
F. C. Sutherland & 

s king smart earr. v

very highly. I
I*

Fred. H. Rose & Ce., Ltd.fis» i

LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Phene Mein 60*1.

#«

i'
•>
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The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Peid-Up Capital 
Root . ,

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Ev«ry Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce to equipped te 

fseoe, en application, drafts «a the principal cities and towns of the 
world* drawn to the currency of tie country fa which the draft* «re 
payable. This Bank has unexcelled taeWtise far every de
scription of hashing business throughout tike world.

$15,000,000 
. . . ... $13,500,000

» • • »"»»>:•>>"*> •» . •

WEEK'S ORE SHIPMENTS

TORONTO MUNICIPAL
ABATTOIR

Will be opened at 3 p.m., Tuesday, August 4th, 1914
Application* for tilling accommodation can be made at 

the office* of the Abattoir.
This Abattoir is acknowledged by experts as the beet equipped 

and most sanitary establishment on this continent
INSPECTION INVITED

Farmers, drovers and live stock dealers, consign yotnr 
shipments of live stock to the Western Cattle Market, which 
is adjoining the Abattoir.

Any information supplied upon application to
B. CHISHOLM. Property Commissioner, City Mali

*
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AnÜESDAT morning when the hour hand P0™to ^u^LKh^Fumiture^o.*11 In the past we
traordinary furniture^Sfe^aleh!“fu^st and given remarkable bargains. This year how- 
have aiways heid a furniture sge m *u V ^ ^ di of their surplus stocks and
ever, several ?verl°^.e<lnXi us t^offer furniture at prices that put all past selling events in 

given us price concessions that enable manufacturing business in Canada is entirely respon-
the shade. The general conditio f ^ ity. wh0 have furniture to buy should certainly seize this
S^toty .UeKMrttel £w «.-pie.. Note ibe price, and tmn. cm, Tu«d.y
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and Wednesday.
£

!! In addition to tlioee greatly 
reduced prteoo we will give a 
beautiful cabinet of e’lverwear 
(one of the pieoee here ehewn) 
to ell ouetemere whoae pur- 
chaeee amount to $100 or ever, 
each ar credit.FREE t

"')))it<
II A?

Always Opeii^x^^ 
Evenings. ^

S $sAO Cash—|1 XX) Weekly.

1$2.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly. [
$4.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly. into$2.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.$3.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly. of Ai
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Bight only ot th 
Dressers, rayai mahogany, with 
89-Inch shaped top, 1 long and 1 
short linen drawers, the whole oat 
from solid 1-inch wood, II x 86 
British bevel-plate mirror, Interior 
solidly constructed and guaran
teed easy-running
Sells at $87.00. Aaq AA 
Special clearance
priCS • • « « a s a e e a • e * *

-v This beautiful Mahogany Fln-
! Dresser, fitted with large

oval British beval-plate mirror, 

brass or Wood trimmings, 8 large 
drawers and gracefully shaped 
mirror standards. A dresser well 
worth Regular Price 
$14.00. August price

Yhte beautiful dresser of solid 
blrchwood, finished in a dark ma
hogany, highly polished, roomy 
drawers, wooden knobs, a large 
oval bevel-plate mir
ror.
Special

Quarter-cut golden oak finished 
dresser, same as picture, 8 small 
top drawers (full swell style), and 
large full-size linen drawers. This 
case Is fitted with either oval or 
shield-shaped British bevel plate 
mirror, same as cut. Ad Q Clf* 
Seito regular for $24.

8F1W- wsajrgjl

drawees.

i he
We do m 
wtil be, j 

llory of th 
If he wi

1
;

$9.85! $19.75 Also cbcffonler to enStcK
m are
C& ...! Regular $26.26.

happen.! Beautiful 
Extension j j 
Table »

Ej Complete 
Ii Set of 
fj Chairs

, " •-*• *. ....-4 -r *x

••Ijv
1lTi\ ki

1 f
E x ten lien 
Tables In Am
erican oak, 
golden finish, 
44-inch top, 
full 6-;oot ex
tension, round 
pedpHtal bar
rel with 
spreading col
onial fee*. Re
gularly $17.00. 
Special- ....

I! Dining - room
Cha’rs," in rich 
American oak, 
golden finish ; 
Sît consists of 

small 
neatly

I * Many Th!i iiN'

! i— i!C
• SEL-r Efn,!ijaair ijpæ 1 InsS r.iuv**4i!i five 

chaire,
Shaped panel
led back, box 
seats 
stered In rex- 

leather. 
Regular $16.00. 
Sp serai............

1
■ By a Staff Re

OTTAWv
■ the front no’
■ Is officially i
■ several timet

At mllitii 
Itlven to mobi 
[»H over the ,

! i
E!i II

uphol-
! i* I
! iIne

I$ $1275 i
I 1i\nm JE» A pathetic 

all over 
K-VAt may bel 
K4 G.G.F.G. 
« says he Is bt 
I Merrick stree 
1 ever he can

AÜ $1 Cash,

h $1.00 Cash, 
$1.00 Weekly

»1 Weekly |

il! SLIDING BED COUCHES, $6.85
v- A

One ofGenuine $40 to $60 
Gas or Electric 
Domes

This Handsome 
China Cabinet

Exactly like cut, and 
four other designs to 
choose from ; made 
of solid ‘ quartered 
oak, fumed and 
golden finish. Some 
with bent glass ends 
and doors, claw, mis
sion and Colonial 

Worth up to

h !the

Styles at!Si I$19.85 1ss Iti! $19^
1

m m Others Se,

rier—
They have finely woven 

spring, with heavy box-pleat-
ed denim, mattress filled with pure white cotton, 
of bed Is 46 Inches. You should not fall to secure one 
of these comfortable convenient and economical couches 
while offered at this exceptional fia we. In
spect before you order elsewhere. A $10.00 
sliding couch for ............ ........................  ••••••■••• __________

Si Sl*eSi Vfeet. ii $29. Special, To clear 
while they 
last at
this remarkable price—9 only.

$6.85I $18.75a$ This BuffetTerme : $8.00 Cash 
—$1.00 a Week.IB ®Rlin, ; J

was. M 
fksmen atï SiitAnd two other de

signs to choose. Mad#
brown, Spanish, or black rexlne leather. gtAn fa ïi. ^rolden^ finish
^i,a^-:;rrwno^bIo35 0^n and $27^0 ^ th^de^a,f,ncut-

.________________________________ back. TV ell worth $35.00. special...... „ j.iwsra deeo
î Î ^-s=aeszssg?m*s?&& Torms $30°Cash- ,1'°°Week,y- SjboJS w”h “t
1 * 1 No. 2 SPECIAL is a solid golden oak Davenport, up- leaded glass or wood
| 3 bolstered In rich block veflour, has large frames, and full-
■ 1 I p* wardrobe box, opens up to full size bed. \lh 'll I length linen. drawer.
| : I——Regular $26.00 value. Special .............................. ^ Belts regularly tor
[ 1 THIS SOLID QUARTER-CUT OAK DAVENETTE, »*-••• ®PeclaJ “ “ -------- --------A

| I f upholstered spring seat and bank in the beet brown sfe mr payer — R M
I 1 _____ Spanish rexlne leather, strap seat and back derign. The U'l L Il H R ff
I i W'^« lun JimilinHirr Vflnü bed Is fitted with a National fabric spring and a pure 74 I / _1 BK> -erf) g
If 3 * ■ IIIImlllLll/ll lie I 1 11 l ‘ lwhite layer felt mattresa Tour choice of ... -ft tDXt/e • fJ L1 U ” .11
I | I ^VO'lnlF H I r I "* r I______ J Davenport or Davenette. Regular $47.60, fl I Jr 1 ^sfyfl'r II I I *. 1 1 ----W------ all complete. Special ..............-••••"" • • • vv Terms — $2.00 Cash; // i I
■ ] | | 1 n Terms $6.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly, Weekly.^____________________________I 5
ijThe Big Store at the Comer of Queen_and_ Bathurst^StreetsJ 
JS

No. 1 SPECIAL, is a genuine quarter-cut oak Davenport.
Upholstered in

iy.

$ Davenports and Davenettes Reduced Your choice of golden or fumed oak. Nysturday n 
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—pSUNDAY MORNINGil*" 10
mice and wrens paid daily visits to in
fested trees and before the spring the 
eggs of the moth were entirely dee- 
troyed. Larvae of this, same moth 
nearly defoliated the limes of Brui- 

The moths swarmed like bees 
Titmice' and creepers

j PITTING BIRD 
ARMY AGAINST 
THE ARMY WORM

i ;r
sels.
in summer,
Cl^8t9h2TocUuP.U afflicted Australia. 

Large flocks of Ibis, starlings, spoon
bills and cranes made their appear
ance and in a few days made a com
plete destruction of theze locuzts. Di 
the early history of Utah the first 
year's crops were destroyed by crick
ets. Crops promised well but when the 
crickets appeared starvation threat
ened the settlers. Sea gulls several 
times saved these crops, In 
1866 Nebraska was afflicted with 
locusts. Black birds, plover, quail 
and prairie chicken saved the day. in 
1828 in my own state and part of New 
England, the forests were attacked by 
forest tent caterpillar* Whole fore®)® 
were destroyed and maple orchards 
were ruined. Birds—warbler* orioles, 
sparrows, robblns, cuckoos, =®dar birds 
and many other species — attacked 
them vigorously, so that inl900 the 
plague was so reduced that its effects 
were not perceived.

What Europe Has Learned.
“Frederick of Prussia loved cherries. 

Sparrows destroyed his favorite fruit, 
an edict of extermination was issued 
which carried the destruction of other 
bird species. In two years cherries 
and other fruits were entirely wanting. 
The trees were defoliated by cater
pillars and other insects. The king 
seeing his error, Imported »1PafI?j^*,to 
take the plave ot those he had killed.

“The harvest of France began to 
fall. A commfhsion was appointed to 
investigate. It was found that this 
failure was attributed to the ravages 
of insects which it is the function of 
birds to destroy. French people were 
not only killing game birds but othera. 
Birds’ eggs were taken in large quanti
ties, the number destroyed being esti
mated at from 80 to 100 mtUlons. As 
an apparent result of the destruction 
vines, fruit trees, forest grains, and 
field crops, suffered from the. destruct
ive insects. The greatest loss from 
ravages of rocky mountains locusts 
were coincident with, or followed the 
destruction of countless thousands of 
blackbirds, prairie chicken, plover, 
curlew and other birds.

“The San Francisco earthquake de
stroyed property valued at 400 millions. 
The Titanic's loss of life was 1600. 
Tuberculosis claims 190,000 lives an
nually. Yet we bear the loss with a 
mere comment. The loss by the 
ravages of Insects would rebuild were 
they destroyed, the 600 colleges of the 
United States, and add an endowment 
of 810,000,000 each to 32 universities. 
It costs the United States more to 
feed insects than to educate over 20 
million school children.

Robin Eats 70 Worms a Day. 
“Fifty thousand birds of alirsrent 

species have been examined in 26 
years. One man fed a young robin .0 
cut worms a day for fifteen days. A 
young crow in a day cats twice its 
weight of almost anything^ Two par
ent groasbeaks have been known In 
eleven hours to make 450 trips to their 
nest with one or more larvae at a time. 
Sparrows, chickadees, viroes, mar

aud warblers have been known 
to~make forty or sixty trips an hour 
with their beaks filled with all manner 
of insects. More than fifty kinds of 
birds feed upon different varieties of 
caterpillars, including the army worm, 
38 varieties upon the devastating plant 
lice; 50 kinds feed upon the most de
structive species of scale Insects.

“The hawks work by day, the owls 
chiefly by night; so that for the twen
ty-four hours activities are continued. 
As many as a hundred grasshoppers 
have been found in the stomach of a 
swinson’s hawk representing a single 
meal, and in the retreat of a pair of 
barn owls have bee*, found more than 
8000 skulls, 97 per cent, of which were 
field mice, house mice and common 
rats A ring neck pheasant s crop 
contained 800 seeds of chlckweed and 
dandylion's head, more than 12,000 
seeds have been found In a duck fe
stomach. - _ .c

“Of the woodpeckers there are 4o 
species in the United States and Can
ada, some remaining thruout the year, 
two-thirds to three-quarters of their 
food consists of Insects, chiefly noxious. 
Of two specimens of flickers’ stomachs 

showed 3000 ground ants, the other

>

1

Devastation of Ontario s 
Crops Would ; Have Been 
Vastly Greater But for 
Appetites of Pretty Song

sters. ...
1

u

PROTECTION OF BIRDS 
HUMAN NECESSITY.I

i Startling Figures of How 
Birds Destroy InsectsProve 
that It Is Real Humanity 
to Encourage the Warbl-

i

i
ers.

1 i f
The advent <*f the army worm, which 

has marched across Ontario this sum
mer in countless hordes, devastating 
and stripping otherwise splendid 
crops, has once more brought to the 
fore the “greatest friend” of man,—the 
bird. When the army worm was 
making its way thru Waterloo County 
that district, which has prided itself 
on ICE birds, was one glowing example 
ef the work that birds are able to do

»•V
«

1

to extinguish the greatest enemy of 
man, the insect.

A great scientist recently predicted 
\ that If the birds were to be wiped 
' from the earth man would be unable 

to survive more than twenty-five 
years, the entire food supply In the 
meantime being destroyed by the insect 
world. Especially Interesting and im
portant at this time, then, Is the- paper 
delivered at Ottawa before the meet
ing of the North American Fish and 
Game Protective Association by 
C H. Wilson of Glen Falls, New 
York.

“From generation to generation, 
frpm the rising of the sun to the 
going down thereof, the hand of man 
his been against the bird, and now, 
having denuded the field and forest, 
he must pay the penalty. These pen
alties are weeds, rodents and noxious 
insects. Man never intended to com
mit such a grievous wrong upon him
self and the world; but as In many 
other matters there Is frequently a 
wide disparity between intention and 
performance and this is the greatest 
Illustration of all. Nature’s adjust
ments are not to be lightly set aside. 
When undisturbed by man, there Is 
maintained a certain normal maxi
mum of abundance in which most 
good and least harm Is done. Because 
of this lack of proper adjustment, 
caused by ourselves, man must fight 
weeds, rodents and destructive in
sects that he may have a harvest In 
the forest or on the farm. In the mat
ter of all these self-brought curses 
there Is little room for doubt that the 
production, protection and encourage
ment, of bird life offer. In most cases, 
the surest methods of relief. That 
birds are an efficient check upon in
sect multiplication seems impossible 
of denial and It Is doubtful if any
where In the animal kingdom. any 
other restraining Influence so Im
portant can be found.

It Is probable that no species of in
sect Is so completely protected by 
its habits of life that It is not found 
and preyed upon by some bird. There 
are some insects that smell and taste 
badly. We call them stink bugs. 
Certain beetles have a strong caustic 
secretion giving off a choking odor 
and cause a ournlng sensation on the 
tongue of man. Some draw in their 

tftoibs and antennae and look like 
Tpieoes of earth ; others play possum. 
There are so-called blister beetles, 
need medicinally to blister one’s skin; 

•mpay caterpillars are covered with 
UÜr, others having stinging rays. Yet 
seme birds eat all of these in egg, 
larval state, or adult form and do not 
-suffer -thereby.

Birds Do More Than Sing.
“This continent is greatly favored 

in the number and character of Its 
bUfds which not only Include some of 
the gems of the bird world such as 
t ho warblers and humming birds, but 
on the whole possess few destructive 
species. Our aesthetic sense Is satis
fied thru the beautiful plumage and 
sweeter song and they are marvellous
ly adapted to the respective fields of 
activity. No other creatures are so 
well fitted to capture flying Insects as 
a Wallows, swifts, and night hawks. 
The wren also, trim of body and agile 
of movement, creeps In and out of 
holes and crevices and explore rub
bish heaps for hidden insects. The 
woodpecker, whose whole body ex
hibits wonderful adaptation of means 
to an end, is provided with strong 
claws to hold him firmly when at 
work, a chisel-like bill driven by 
powerful musçles to dig out Insects 
and a long extensile tongue to still 
further explore the hidden retreats of 
taseots and drag forth concealed lar
vae safe from other foes.

"The sparrows, the creepers, the 
titmice, warblers, fly-catchers, quail, 
doves and other families have each 
their own special field of activities. 
However unlike they may be in ap
pearance or structure all are similar 
hi one respect, they possess a never- 
flagging appetite for insects and weed 
seeds. Thus it would appear that the 
tree function of insectivorous birds 
st least is not so much to destroy this 
or that insect as it Is to lessen the 
tribe as a whole and to reduce to a 
lower level the great floodtide of in
sert life lest It become a menace. That 
insect life has beep a menace has 
been most expensively Illustrated. All 
that has been so far stated—all that 
wtil be stated—is the result of the 
study and the observation of the best 
qualified men in public and private 
life and to whom, with other lovers 
uf birds and men who have In such a 
disinterested Way educated and stim
ulated the opulae mind, we give all 
prelee and go forward with great hope 
He* the fixture.

Great Famines Averted.
*rn 1808 in one district In California 

tfaSTe was a threatened invasion of the 
pfiine tree by the canker worm; 
blackbirds came to the rescue com
pletely cleaning them out Tt* Rocky 
Mountain locust Invaded the fertile 
plains of the Mississippi Valley; every 
rpecles of land bird and some water 
Yawl preyed upon- this pest. Cuckoos 
saved Pomeranian forests from ruin 
oy caterpillars. In Europe In 1848 
here was a great outbreak of gypsy 

mpthz. The hand of man was power- 
fen. ^ On the approach of Whiter, ttt-
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5000.fu Eats €00 Kinds ef Insects.

“Of the yellow Bill Cuckoo, a Can
adian bird, one stomach contained 250 
tent caterpillars and another 217 web 
worms. The night hawk or bull bat Is 

of the -most useful birds. There 
have been identified more than 600 
kinds of Irsects taken from the 
stomachs of this bird, some birds hav
ing thirty to fifty different kinds. They 
eat the ant and the malaria bearing 
mosquito.

“Of two
stomachs of the meadow lark exam
ined, seventy-three per cent, of the 
food found was Insects. The vegetable 
food consisted of a grain and weed and 
other seeds. It eats the boll weevil, 
the foe of the cotton grower, and the 
alfalfa weevils. One-fifth of its food 
consists of destructive weevils. Eleven 
per cent, are caterpillars, and also cut
worms, and army worms. Palsied be 
the hand that would ever shoot as a 
game bird this one of the farmer’s 
best friends.”

What the results of the Invasion of 
the army worm might have been with
out the asistance of birds Is hard to 
tell, but the farmer has one more 
warning to protect the birds as his 
best friends.
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TO RUSH MARINES
ACROSS CONTINENT.

British Sailors Will Intern Their 
Ships at San 

Diego.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Aug. 1.—That the 

British sloops of war. Shearwater and 
Algerine, will be Interned at San 
Diego and their officers and men 
rushed overland to New York for 
passage to England to be used In 
manning the larger warships of the 
British reserve fleet was the report 
here today. The Algerine is reported 
to be steaming at full speed from 
Mazatlan to this port. The Shear
water, fully coaled and provisioned, is 
lying in the stream.

It was at first -believed the two ships 
would proceed to Esquimau, the 
British naval station In British Co
lumbia, but the gravity of the Euro
pean situation caused a 
change in the British 
plans. Neither the Shearwater 
Algerine is capable of taking a place 
in line of battle and because of this 
fact their officers and crew. It is said, 
will be transferred to large ships of 
the fleet.

Under international maritime law 
the two vessels will have the breech- 
blocka of their guns and all ammuni
tion and rifles taken off if they are 
interned hpre, in case of war.
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How 1914’s Most Radical Change 
in Feminine Fashions Reveals to 

the World Once More the
Long Hidden 
“fink Shells” 
of the Poet, 
and How the 
New Hairdressing 
Will Transform 
the Effects of 

1 the Coming 
Season.
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/ AT CANA LIA
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The Half-Revealed Ear That 
Prophesied the Change.
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yOMEN oÎ the mode. are wearing carlW of a disappointed suitor, who had divorced 
again; which means that et try othet her from her ears, the story was given such 

who Is servile to reigning credence that she was compelled to issue a
. denial and appear with her ears uncloistered. 

The favorite modelling of the artists of all

% y
V? The New

High Hair

Dressing

That

“Brings

Back”

the Ears.

aMU l5&;

days—

hwoman I>fashion, If she has not already done so, will 
bring her banished ears once more Into the 
sunlight of freedom and frankly before the 
gaze of the world. The style that beautiful!/ 
obliterated the ears in a silken embrace of hair 
Is passing to give place to a livelier, more Joy
ous and youthful arrangement, allowing the 
ears once more to make their appeal.

Mlle, do Merode, as you know, is a dancer 
whose grehtest celebrity is due to the fact that 
she was a friend of Leopold, late King of Bel
gium. She has that tranquil saccharinlty of 
expression worn by medieval saints and the 
lovely eyes of infant unpophlsticatlori. These 
qualities attracted only casual comment when 
she dressed her hair so that her ears—and

r:time Is the half-shown ear, peeping like a faint 
pink rose petal from the glossy richness of the 
hair. The new method of colfflng. which 
emancipates the helps to hearing, comes at a 
time when beauty dispensers have turned with 
special attention to the care of the ear—the 
outward manifestation of our hearing ap- 
paratusr-investing a technical discussion of 
It with something of poetry. “Women will be ,

:
L -,V.
/
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Ire seashore -—at 
:>r in the woods 
[ added charm if

/

•x- ;V
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exquisltely modelled ones they arc, too—were 
revealed.

For the sake of accuracy In dealing with 
the long vogue it is necessary to toll how Cleo 
came to adopt it. At a dinner one evening In 
Paris, some one remarked that she looked like 
St. Cecilia. Another commented that it would 
be a novelty to have a dancing saint—only no 
saint ever exposed such coquettish ears as La 
Merode.

Whereupon the charming Cleo replied that 
she would be the dancing saint, for she would 
bring the hair down over her ears in the most 
approved stained glass design. All of which 

mere table banter; but, later, when her

the memories of 
in Kodak J4lines

I\
*ANYBODY 

AN KODAK
f

t your dealer *, or writ^us.

dian Kodak Co., Ltd.
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Two Phases of 

Mi». 1914, 

Showing the Hidden 

and the

Confessed Ears.

was
maid experimentally arranged her hair in this 
style, she was so pleased with It that she at 
once adopted It.

i
1 I! .

V M mrHer Cloistered Ears.
»She has hidden Her ears for more than 20 

and naturally has been an international 
of that particular style. Seasons In jmmyears,

0i paragon
hairdressing change almost with the modes of 
hats and gowns, but amid these 
mutations La Merode was fixed
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and splendidly changeless. She 
was influenced by no innova
tion—she was superbly above it 
—and so has remained a classic 
in head-dressing, the very sun 
of it from which the rest of 
civilized womankind received 
the light of Inspiration^ and 
beauty.

When, however, some enemy ^ 
of the dancer spread the report 
that her long-cherished style 
was to conceaï*the terrible work

m '(î r . 1 ; ...f.<r 1ftm Iir
Matter of GoodTastc

m AIn Japan 
the Concealed 

Ears Hare Been 
the Fashion for 

Hundreds of Years.
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fully made, a 
, their purpose
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I v.d 'Famous Portrait by Raeburn, Showing the Ear Between Curb.
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Medallion by 

Hans Schuegele, 
Showing How the Artist 

Likes Partly to Reveal the Ear.
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AJmEDHILL I i V■
giving as much care to their ears as they give 
to their complexions, their hands and their 
teeth.” we are told. m 'iflMONDS Wm Wm 1X II WmïïM»,Apeel a fixed on Diamond 

moud wiling for 
• - -s-ve *made dur- 

1 . .nnection di^
d. cutter*. 
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Real Sea-Shell Effect.
i ■

Vwm
The simile of the sea-shell and the dainty 

ears of Phyllis or Dorothy, which one finds in 
ISth century verse—and some little of today, 
for that matter—has ceased to be an endearing 
flight of the fancy, for the art of the beauty 
wizard has realized the picture, even to the 
endowment of the iridescent and elusive rain
bow tints that lie in the shell. The thing is 
done with such art and restraint as not to 
offend the eye like some blatancies of make
up. You are only conscious that Phyllis’s ears 
do look like sea-shells, which, obviously, they 
should, with no thought of cunning aids or 
out and out artifice.

Though women for ages before the time of

i
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* ,n ex

may
• >nly on the quality be

lt ut also on the price, 
n cordially Invite^-
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j vi 1K' Cleo de Merode wore their hair as if they had no 
cars at afl—the old ante-bellum daguerreotypes 
make an imposing show of the custom—the 

of the dancer has become inseparably

M.P?

■ iiaoau
korolatr

J Iai WZ •tname
connected with the style. “A la Merode is no 

the fashion,” says Hepner, New York’s
A r,A

*V ji
||l:Aif
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more
fashionable coiffeur. “She put her proprietary 

this good old style because she hast»s that are Different. stamp on
held to it longer than any woman of whom I 
have ever heard, 
ears style was started nearly two years ago by 
an actress, Elsie Ferguson. At that, time it e 

her individual and isolated pleasure to 
But now it is becoming general, and

. »

AThe new sunlic.ht-on-the- 01RY R. RANKS The New “Cascade” with the 
Semblance of a Part.and Embalm* 

Service 
St. West; 

Adelaide 20P4

(u *t b u a nee was 
have it.
with a surprising popularity. The cascade 
turbgn accurately describes Its simple refresh
ing grac&”

aPortrait, of Cleo de Merode at 
the Time When She Started the 
N»»hio» of Concealing the Ear».
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Top photFour Years of 
Organizing. T6»

rontos Play-
*

grounds Has 
resulted in Eight 

Plàces Being 
Fully Established 

—All are Used 
to the Limit By 

the Children of 
the Congested 

Parts of the City 
Points Where 
Toronto Excels.
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1 1I tV S^rtly grubby little lingers of Quite 

■mall children contrive to turn out 
very neat and clean work In the way 
Of raiïla> work, acrlm work and 
plasticine modelling! In the latter 
much Initiative la exhibited.
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The Jewish children receive a 1 
special meed ot praise from several 
supervisors as being remarkable for j 
obedience and treatability, besides 
exhibiting In many cases great re
ceptive powers. Another fact which 

is that In m

? Toat I &li . El rez’ HA
C

i' - fl
iIs worthy of mention 

tour of several playground» aU «led j 
to overflowing with children I never 
heard one child cry, saw one fretful 
face and counted a quite extraordin
ary number of pretty and Intelligent 
visages. Most of the children, were . j 
too busy and happy to pay much j
attention to visitors, in aplte of the !
fact that the day was a. stormy one j 
and the weather’s irritability spent 
itself in frequent heavy shower»— 
the swings were all In operation, the 
sandpits were all occupied, and even 
tiie wading pools, tbo the sky wept 
lustily, were also as popular as usual, 
while under the shelter of the stone 

Dancing at the opening of the (W- porticos classes of bright faced little 
ton Park playgrounds recently, were clustered round their

teacher occupied in some kind of in
dustrial work. «

Altogether one comes away from 
' ffae supervised, playgrounds with a | 

feeling that the money which has i , 
been and is being spent on them la j 
capital well Invested, and that the J 
reward will be reaped in a genera- ' 

healthy bodied and healthy 
men and women, whs in 

their turn will do much to further 
the work, from the inauguration of 
which they were the first to benefit^
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11 ■ :-■By Mrs. Donald Shaw.
In the vital work ot preparing the 

future citizens of the Dominion to 
worthily fill their appointed places 
when the call cornea to them to do 
so there is nor n&re vital or inter
esting scheme than that which has 
been developed and tested during 
thq past four years in the organizing 
and working of the city's super
vised playgrounds.

At the present time there are in 
The City of Toronto eight play
grounds under civic control, and It 
is expected that two more will very 
shortly be open to the children of 
those parents who have no means 

\ or space to provide their children 
with the recreation and freedom at 

• home which is essential to the 
growth and development of every 
healthy child, and even more neces
sary and essential for the saving of 
the fragile and delicate of the na
tion’s future citizens.

The history of the introduction of 
the supervised playgrounds Into 
Torontho Is brief but Interesting.

In ISO} St. Andrews playground 
was organized as a supervised play
ground. The Toronto .Playground 
Association was organized among 
people Interested In playground 
work, and through their offert» Miss 
McCormick built and equipped the 
present McCormick Recreation Cen
tre, and Sir Edmund Osier bought 
and equipped the present Osier 
Playground. In 1918 both these play
grounds were passed over to the 
city by the Playground Association.

The Recreation Committee ap
pointed as recreation organiser, S. 
H. Armstrong, who Is still at the 
bead of the department and to whom 
I am indebted for all the informa
tion which I have been privileged to 
obtain on the eubject; a subject by 
the way which has received too llt- 

I tie attention hitherto from Toronto’s 
i citizens
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necessary care and facilities are al
ways provideo^if the cage is » de
serving one. '

That this work is but the begin
ning of a very far reaching and 
vitally important branch of child 
welfare will readily be seen. In ad- 

1 difion to providing healthy récréa
tion and environnant many embryo 
talents have an opportunity of com
ing to light under the supervisor's 
eye. Especially In tbo industrial

I! m If
hift

1 :B§ii■i /1
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and Carlton Park grounds are the 
most picturesque, owing to the fact 
that the apparatus is all under trees, 
but the McCormick ground Is per
haps the best Equipped as it has a 
large building suitable for all-the- 
year-round work, besides which it 
Is extremely attractive, possessing 
brilliant flower beds, a covered sand
pit and a long range of Individual 
gardens which the children are 
taught to managjb themselves. The 
only other ground at present which 
has the Individual gardens is the 
St. Andrews playground, where there 
are three. This year it is. proposed 
that the gardens shall be examined 
and prizes given for the one which 
Is considered the best.

% T • :•3 "I '*r ‘ ' m 1z■ m mm’ - > '/* M«Se»s...m Uon
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I iletio practice: Wednesday night is 
known as 'the Ribbon Twilight 
Meet, and all work now being done 
is in preparation for a big event on 
September 12, when all the play
grounds of the city will compete for 
championships and prizes. Every 
playground in the city trill hold a 
festival of Its own during August, to 
which parents will be admitted.

provided the land for the play
grounds, while patrons provided the 
equipment. In future, of course, the 
entire scheme will be under civic 
control, and the playgrounds will 
form as a matter of fact, one part of 
a far reaching organization which 
will eventually bring every institu
tion and social club under the con
trol of the city authorities. Thus 
in time all dancing clubs and social 
organizations of whatever kind will 
be directly under civic supervision.

One of the grounds to be opened 
this year will be at Exhibition Park, 
which will, during' the Exhibition, 
be used as a demonstration ground 
to Introduce to the public the work 
that is being carried on in the super
vised playgrounds. Bach day super- 
,visors will take down classes of 
boys and girls who will carry out 
their usual routine for the benefit of 
the public.

As, of course, most people are 
aware, the Idea of the supervised 
playgrounds came to Canada thru 
the States, but Toronto has "gone 
one better" than most of the play
grounds in the States in instituting 
the “inter-playground" contests as 
a regular feature, a point that should 
go far towards establishing unifor
mity of instruction as well as in
culcating a sense of fair play and 
social interest among the pupils

the only one which at present pos
sess a running course. This ground 
has big lights and Is open at night, 
it is largely Instrumental In provid
ing the newsboys of the city with re
creation. Most of the grounds are 
divided into separate sections for 
boys and girls, in fact, I believe all 
of them except the Leslie Grove 
and Carlton Park grounds, which it 
is not convenient to arrange In this 
manner owing to the trees; the lat
ter is not at present gravelled, but 
will be shortly. It also has no build
ing except a portable house, and 
where no buildings are provided the 
winter work is carried on the 
schools.

It Is Intended that reading rooms 
and lending libraries shall form a 
part of each playground equipment, 
and shower baths for boys and girls 
are already Installed In some of 
them.
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Remarkable New Way of 
Transmitting the Human Voice

H
I !

911
if Plenty of Contests. RedAll kinds of gymnastic games are 

organized and contests In apparatus 
work are held. The awards are giv
en on a system of points, and the 
boys or girls who obtain the highest 
number of points receive either 
championship crests or special pen
nants. The girls play tether tennis, 
basket ball, volley ball, and a girl’s 
baseball league Is now being organ-

the street, S26 feet below, and was 
attached to the callophone. which 
wee placed in a born similar to that 
used on a talking machina A party 
of newspaper men were .in offices 
and the tower, while another party 
gathered about an automobile, in 
the tonneau of which was placed a 
horn. Thru a transmitter, much 
like that of a telephone on your 
desk, the newspaper men carried o» 
conversation with the party In the

N ATHAN A. KURMAN, born In 
London and self-educated, by 
a recent demonstration of 

the callophone In New Tork City, 
upset all preconceived theories or 
the human voice. Never before In 
the history of electrical transmis
sion have the inventors been able 
to pick the sounds from the atmos
phere^ transmit and receive the

L■\Open to AIL1 All playgrounds are open to chll- 
of every age, creed and nationality; 
no questions are, aeked, and beyond 
the registration of the child’s age 
and parentage and address no de
tails are necessary. The ideal aimed 
el la to have the children of parents 
who have neither space nor means 
nor opportunity to keep their chil
dren* off the streets under proper 
supervision and in perfect safety. In 
these playgrounds no harm can befall 
them beyond a few ordinary bumps, 
bruises and cuts, and as the super
visors are provided with a first aid 
outfit most of these minor accidenta 
are treated on the spot without any 
HI effects resulting.

The equipment for each play
ground as a general rule consists of 
a sandpit, a wading pool, swings, 
athletic apparatus, and appliances 
for such games as basketball, volley 
ball, baseball, tether tennis, etc. In 
addition instruction is given In in
dustrial work, folk songs and danc
ing. During the winter months 
skating rinks, toboggan slides, and 
hockey rinks are provided, and where 
there are all-the-year-round build
ings indoor work is carried on—it Is 
hoped that In the near future facili
ties for extending and perfecting the 
Indoor winter work will be very 
much improved.
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A special feature Is being made of 

swimming Instruction, and the swim
ming tanks of the T. M. C. A. are 
placed at the disposal of the author
ities who take4 classes on cef- 

ln each week. At 
the present moment there are 
180 boys under swimming lnstruc- 

stxty being taught at the 
the re-

71
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How the Staff Works.
it So much for the grounds them

selves. Now as to the organization. 
Under Mr. Armstrong, there Is a 
staff of supervisors, young men and 
women, there being two women 
supervisors and one man for each 
ground. A supervisor’s course has 
been arranged for the women teach
ers, and a man’s course will shortly 
be Inaugurated. Meantime ajl su
pervisors meet once a week to dis
cuss the work and ita development, 
and the St. John Ambulance Associ
ation have given a course to men su
pervisors and those women who have 
not passed the regular first aid 
course. \

Story telling forms an essential 
Item in the work of_a woman super
visor; also she must understand in
dustrial work and be able to teach 
folk dancing, and playground games, 
and songs. I was fortunate enough 
to be able to witness a demonstra
tion folk dance and song by several 
little girls at St. Andrew's play
ground which was very gracefully 
and charmingly rendered.

Altho the supervising work is kept 
as far as possible on uniform lines, 
the supervisors of each playground 
are permitted to organize and ar
range their individual work accord
ing to their own ideas, thus again 
carrying out the idea that is slowly 
gaining ground that human beings 
work better it permitted to exercise 
their own initiative. In the Eliza
beth street playground, which is 
fairly typical of all the rest, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
night is set aside for a special ath-

■ S
àkâi f hell |tain days

A frnr could be 
Toronto.'Ittton,

West End Y.M.C.A. and 
mainder at Broadview. The latter 
are conveyed there by the generosity 
of the Street Railway Co, - The 
swimming is ^purely instructional, 
and ofily boys kivho cannot swim at 
an are aomitted to the classes; 
otherwise the congestion would be 
Impossible to cope with. A class of 
girls is instructed in swimming at 
Kew Gardens once a week by the

T be

I* Expenditure Has Grown. Toron!
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0 tactIn the short space of time since 
Mr. Armstrong took the reins of 
government the number of play
grounds under civic control has 
more than doubled lteelf, and will In 
the near future probably treble lt- 

j self. As a proof of the way In which 
' the work has grown and developed. 

In 1909 the City of Toronto expended 
the sum of $1,148 on its playgrounds. 
In 1918, *17,398 paid the bill, and it 
Its estimated that the expenditure 
for this year will' be over $48,000.

The first civic playground to be 
opened was the Elizabeth street 
ground, which lies just behind the 
General Hospital, and in the same 
year — 1911 — Controller 
equipped the O’Neill Playground at 
hip own expense. In 1918 the Leslie 
Grove ground on King street was 
opened, and this year the Carlton 
Park ground on Royce avenue was 
placed at the services of the chil
dren of the district. The Barlsconrt 
ground was first organised by the 
Barlscoort Methodist Church, which 
equipped a small playground within 
the church precincts. This was 
turned over to the city's supervision 
a short time ago, The Leslie Grove

from the different grounds. wDifficult Task Sometimes. official oj 
will not iO

„ It must be remembered that the 
majority of the children In these 
playgrounds come from the very 
poorest homes of the' city, and where 
there are no distinctions of color, 
creed or race, thp supervisors have 
at times a somewhat difficult task 

The children are

Bow be
tewNathan A. Ÿ|lit
twenty 
Will ha* 
their bu

civic Instructor, who during the rest 
of the week Instructs the public, 
and is in entire control of the 
Beach, on which the city has re
cently erected two spring-boards 
and a toboggan slide for the child-

street The volume of the human 
voice was increased from four W 
six times, and, despite the roar of 
traffic, a person standing ISO feet 
away from the automobile was able 
to carry on a conversation with » 
person standing at the other end ot, 
the line 826 feet above the New 
York street _

Had the Invention been installs? 
on the Empress of Ireland, un
doubtedly the loss of life would not | 
have been so great, as the sleeping 3 
passengers could have been warned 
to leave their berths at once anS , 
hasten to the deck.

Young Kurman ran away from | 
London to South Africa when he * 
was about 18 years old, to avoid 
serving in the British army. He_ 
wandered up and down thru the 
Boer war, and when it was over . 
went to India and secured a position ; 
with an electrical concern in Gai* j 
cutta. Later he went: to Slam and j 
became chief electrician to the king, j 
When the United States took tbs „ 
Philippines Kurman was made chief 
telephone expert by the government, j 
and Installed the telephone service j 
In the City ofe Manilla and elsewhere 
thruout the archipelago. v 1

1 Trans
mitting 
Part of

fisw
When «to cope with, 

under supervision during the full 
time that the grounds are open, and 
two supervisors are always present 
at any contest. A weekly schedule 
of games and events is prepared, 
and put on the board, so that each 
child can see exactly*what Is taking 
place at any corner of the ground 
as soon as he or she enters the 
building. Up to the present very 
little has been done towards carry-

kni »
•* m

than a hi 
> IP of yell 

and the : 
with two 
•t the hi 
* toe ci

I8 reiL
Even Babies Play. CaDopbone.In connection with the play

ground work, mothers’ picnics are 
being arranged, In order to bring the 
mothers Into closer touch with the 
work of the playgrounds A regu
lar weekly xueetlng for mothers Is 
also held in order that they may 
understand the nature and aim of 
the work and co-operate with It

tj
Jr The "baby swings” in which tiny 

mites of humanity from two years 
upwards may be left In safety, are 
particularly popular, and are never 
empty from the hour of nine o’clock 
when the grounds are open, until 
closing time, which Is at dark, ex
cept in the cases where big lights 
are provided In which event the 
ground le kept open till ten o’clock 
for the benefit of the older boys and 
girls. The grounds are levelled and 
all are, or shortly will be, gravelled, 
as It has been found that sod does 
not stand the wear and tear of the 
restless little feet so satisfactorily.

The grounds on Elisabeth street is

m O’Neill
3,1 splendid

mediatesame messages over one Instrument 
This is what Kurman Is said to have 
done. He Is not yet 80 years old.

The callophone Is run by a small 
voltage. Six dry battery cells do 
the work. Where this high voltage 
Is used It Is necessary to* have a 
water-cooled jacket around the dia
phragm. Nothing like this is 
qulred In Kilrman’s invention.

A wire was dropped from the 24th 
story of the Metropolitan Tower I»

Thelng on social work outside of the 
playground; In fact it would be Im
possible for thex supervisors to do so 
to any great extent, seeing that they 
have tq oversee some two or three 
hundred children dally, but''where 
any child gives evidence that It. 
needs special care or treatment the 
supervisor calls upen the mother 
and explains the case to bêr, and the

over, wll 
tn the i 
railway

4 All Run by City.i
,1: The ideal of the supervised play

grounds is to utilize every scrap nf 
waste or unused land In the city 
for the benefit of the city’s youth— 
In nearly every base, even during 
the time when the work was being 
carried on by private effort, the city
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Ly, saw one fretful 
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1rs, In spite of the 
I was a stormy one 
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First Civic Abattoir in Canada is 
Placed in Operation—Toronto*s 

Newest Public Ownership Project 
Will Help the Sniall Butcher and 

Reduce the Price of Meat and 
Improve Its Quality—Later on 

The City Will Probably Sell Meat 
Direct to the Citizens.

lodied and healthy 
who inrgomen, 

much to further
■a

some of the by-products themselves 
in order to help pay for the upkeep 
of the building. All the blood will 
go to the city as will also all the 
refuse, while definite prices will be 
paid the butchers for hides, fat, tal
low, and other side products that 
can be made use of. All condemned 
carcasses and butchered head cattle 
will be bought by the city.

was decided that the city should en
gage In the dead meat business. The 
abattoir will kill a certain number 
of animals on its own initiative, for 
sale to butchers who do not desire 
to do their own slaughtering. Later 
on the city will likely go right in 
for the selling of meat to Its citi

zens.

he inaflguration of 
the first to benefit.

chers to kin at a constant pace and 
store anÿ of their surplus meat re
sulting from an over supply in the , 
market. When the abattoir is run
ning to capacity it will be able to 
handle over 2000 animals a day. This 
will Include every process, including 
that of disposing of the by-products. 
Each firm using the abattoir will 
supply its own men to kill, but the 
entire work will be under the super
vision o 
and the
the allotment of times and space in 
the storage rooms, and the killing 
floor, will be in the hands of the

the meat la placed inside it will 
have distinguished labels fastened to 
it From the coolers the meat will 
be taken down on overhead tracks to 
the shipping platform on the west 
side of the building. Later in the 
year the freezing and cold storage 
system will be opened and will al
low meat to be frozen solid for ex
port and for long keeping. These, 
rooms on the ground floor of the 
main building will have a capacity 
for over 10,000 carcasses as well as 
for large quantities of butter, eggs 
and other produce. The apartments 
are of varying temperature, from be
low zero for 'starting' the - meat to 
just a little below freezing, where it 
can be kept indefinitely.

These storerooms will enable but-

refrlgeratlng plant. Steam will not 
be used In the building except for 
heating purposes, the refrigerating 
pump will be run by electric motor, 
while all the machinery wHl be run 
in the same manner. '

Adjoining the power plant the re
finery will take care of all the by
products of the slaughtering. Seven 
huge hollers, rending pane and cook
ing vats are in this building, the ma
terial starting at the top of the 
four floors and working its way to 
the shipping and store-room in the 
basement.

manager in the employ of the city, jy-liwn» Will Develop.
In the rear of the main building, 

and connected with it by a bridge, 
is the refinery, power plant and

n Voice
The proverbial saying, that noth

ing but the squeal of a hog 
wasted will still hold good at the To
ronto abattoir. Not only will the 
hair of the bogs he used, but the 
blood will be treated In huge ma
chines, illustrated, and made into 
fertilizer, while the bones and en
trails will be used for the same pur
pose.

The city, however, has made cer-

Prices Charged ;

If it is desired by patrons the city 
supplies the butchers and charges 
accordingly. The price paid by the 
dealer for the right to kill his ani
male Includes the use of the cooler 
for twenty-four hours.

The following are the rates that 
have been decided upon and U Is 
expected that they will enable the ‘ 
butcher to save considerably over 
the cost of killing In individual es
tablishments.

When butchers are provided by 
the city, and use of the premises in
clusive:
Cattle, per head .
Calves, per head 
Hogs, per head ...

t the government inspectors, 
Checking up of the meat, andst below, and was 

callophone, which’ 
pm similar to that 
machine. A party 
n were .in offices 
pile another party 
ti automobile, in 
kich was placed a 
kansm liter, much 
pphone on your 
fer men carried on 
the party in the

v#1 The new abattoir will be run on a 
co-operative plan, altho by a vote of 
the people last New Year’s Day, itkilling floor is a passage thru which 

the animals are driven. Down the 
centre is a wide aisle which separ
ates the killing stalls from cooling 
rooms on the same floor, 
ing room is over thirty feet high, 
and is lighted by skylights over the 
entire root.

VT' HEN a few days ago the first 
JP! bullock, especially groomed 

for the occasion, tore up the 
seaway of the new civic, abattoir 
sod into the pen, from which led the 
various slaughtering stalls, little did 
he realise that when the .sledge des
cended upon his cranium he was'be
ing paid the highest honor that 
could toe paid to one of his kin dn 
Toronto. It was surely an honor, 
tar he was the first bullock to be 
slaughtered in a civic abattoir in 
Canada.

Toronto’s new civic abattoir is at 
last open for business, 
official opening of the new venture 
Will not be until Aug. .4, animals are 
now being slaughtered, and In a 
few days most of the eighteen or 
twenty small abattoir» in Toronto 
Will have been closed down, and 
their business centered in the fine 
HfW building on Tecumseh street. 
When approaching the new abattoir 
It hears more the appearance of a 
•hurch or an educational Institution 
than a butchering establishment. It 

, Is of yellow brick with red tile roof, 
■w fhd the front elevation is decorated 

With two turrets, one at each side 
W the building. A wide lawn with 
fc fine cement sidewalk adorns the 
■treet front,
splendidly equipped, are in the lm- 
tosdiate front.
i The cattle and other animals, how- 
•wr, will not use the front entrance, 
f® the rear of the buildings on the 
■Hilway lines, are the stock yards, 
■frowny, and capable of holding nearly 
»** thousand animals,
' îram the stockyards Is a runway 
■ptah loa-ds up to th'e second floor 
Ï* 0,6 abattoir, on which all the kill-L

New Facts About the Sea and Big Shipsrn

The kill-

I
i. 76 cents 
.’ 20 cents 

26 cents
Sheep and lambs per bead 16 cents __ 

For use of premises only, users , 
provide their own butchers:

Carefully Inspected.
Nine separate stalls, which- will 

be assigned to the various butchery 
are completely equipped for killing 
cattle and sheep, each stall has a 
box into which cattle are run before 
they are stunned, and which auto
matically dumps them onto the 
bleeding floor. Overhead tijicks run 
everywhere, and at the entrance to 
each stall is a scale, upon which 
every carcass Is weighed before be
ing removed to ^the cooling cham
bers. Before the meat passes into 
the coolers it Is run before a gov
ernment Inspector, who looks for any 
sign of disease, and also Inspects the 
entrails, to Insure that no Infected 
meat Is passed out for public con
sumption.

At the end of the row of slaughter
ing stalls is the hog slaughtering 
machine. The hogs are driven into 
a small pen and are carried upon a 
revolving wheel onto a track and 
past the sticker. The dead hogs then 
slowly pass thru a bleeding passage 
and are dropped Into" the tank of 
water kept at 120 degrees. When the 
bristles are softened the hog Is 
tomatlcally lifted on a carrier into 
the scraper, which, by means of a 
series of "paddles, removes the bris
tles. The animal is then ready for 
the butcher, and an inspector, who 
prepares it for the pickling vat, or 
cooler.

Each slaughtering stall has a cor
responding cooling room, and before

40 centsCattle, per head ...
Calves, per head 
Hogs, per head .
Sheep and lambs, per head 10 cents 

The city will also be prepared to 
take In shipments of live stock from 
any drover, or farmer, kill them and 
sell the dressed carcasses, make re
turns to the consignor for hides, fat 
and by-products, less charges for 
killing, and immediately upon the 
•ale of the product will forward the 
price realized, charging a sale com
mission of one-half per cent. of 
total value for beef and tone per

12 H cents 
16 cents

. Altho the

■ ■"

me of the human 
zed from four to 
ispite the roar of 
• landing 150 feet 

immobile-was able 
iversation with a 
t the other end of. 

above the New.

ion been Installed 
of Ireland, 

life would

The First Steamboat, and Ancient Rowing and Sailing Craft, Compared with the Biggest Modern Boat, tho Vat*Hand—Tho Newest Ocean 
Giant Is 950 Feet Long, 100 Feet in Beam, and the Height from Keel to Top of Mast Is 297 Feet.

The longest wave on record was 
5590 feet, measuring from crest to 
crest, and Its period being about .22 
seconds. Waves of extreme length 
are seldom very high. A wave 
5500 feet in length, rising in deep 
water, will have a height ot about 
60 feet

When a wave enters shallow water 
its crest becomes considerably 
higher, and one of a height ofx40 
feet will frequently rise to 50 feet 
If It meets resistance, it may be 
thrown up twice this height.

In severe storms at sea waves 
rarely reach a height of fifty feet.
The average in such time has a
period of about ten seconds, which A vessel 420 feet -In lenght was 
would Indicate a length of about 600 built by Ptolmey, which was pro
feet Waves with a period of ten , veiled by 600 rowers arranged in five
seconds have a length of from 160 banks, using oar» fifty-seven feet
to 800 feet and a height of 88 feet, in length. The boat la recorded to
and form a very high sea. have developed considerable speed.

■It is generally agreed that Noah’s 
Ark measured abopt 460 feet In 
length, 76 feet In brêadth and 46 feet 
in depth. It is interesting to note 
that the proportions of these dimen
sions are practically . the same as 
those of the great modern ocean 
liners.

The Greeks and Romans con
structed several large vessels meas
uring upyard of 600 feet. These were 
built for the emperor and rulers and 
were little more than enormous 
scows without any. means of pro
pulsion. Upon these were erected 
elaborate’ cabin accommodations, 
and even gardens were planted. A 
Roman bath was installed on one 
of these boats.

cent for other meats.
Not only will the citizens of Tor

onto get the benefit of the new ven
ture but in this way the small

this hill is surprisingly great. Tak
ing the width of the Atlantic as ap
proximately 8000 miles, the “moun
tain” which must be climbed by 
transatlantic ships measures nearly 
160 miles in height. In other words, 
an ocean liner is obliged to “climb” 
a distance of 160 miles, or a gradient 
of about 20 per cent., and descend 
at the same angle on the other half 
of the trip.

F ROM A point near the water, 
steamer, the ocean appears to 
as from the deck of a 

be perfectly flat. If one climbed to 
the top of a high mast or rose by 
airship to a considerable height, the 
surface of the water would seem to 
be convex, forming a great bowl 
ending only at the horizon. Both 
these impressions are, of 
optical illusions, since the 
following the general line of the 
•arth is spherical.

In crossing any large body of 
must therefore

un-
not farmer will be encouraged to send 

hie product to Toronto and will re
ceive a vastly better price than thru 
the medium of stock dealers. From 
the beginning to the end the abattoir 
will be run for the benefit of every- 

It will assist the

î of
at, as the sleeping 
have been warned 
;rths at once and i.

while the offices,:k. course,
oceanfromi ran away 

l, Africa when he 
ps old, to avoid 
British army. He 
[i down thru the 
pvhen It was over 
p secured a position 
al concern in Caî* 

went to Siam and 
ctriclan to the king, 
h States took the 
pan was made chief 
by the government, 

U telephone service 
ton 111a and elsewhere 
llpelago.

* * *
Actual Height of Sea Waves, 

ïï T IS only In the imagination of 
II the poets that waves rise 

“mountains high.” The exact 
altitude and length of waves have 
been measured with scientific ac
curacy and the record waves are 
carefully recorded. Waves in shal
low water are, as a rule, higher than 
those in open or deep water. The 
height of a wave is commonly about 
one-fifteenth its length.

body concerned, 
grower, the dealer and the consumer 
and the rules have been so con
structed that the small man will

au-

water the vessel 
climb up bill half the distante and 
descend on the other side. The ele
vation ot the surface of the sea 
varies considerably in mid-ocean. 
In the Pacific it Is from two to three 
feet, while in the Atlantic from nine 
to twelve feet.

In making a long voyage, as in 
crossing the Atlantis* tts -height of

have every chance to place hie meat 
In his store just as cheaply 
under Just as splendid sanitary con
ditions as the large dealer. The meet 
killed under the best conditions WtR 
naturally reflect this In Its dualit*!

and
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Visitors Are Mi 
Orillia Sec

Social Events Keep Time of Holiday Makers W<
Toronto People Throng Me ny Resort-Social Note

E Wlltera of T 
May Mitchell at ( 

j: C. Christie of 
g Mrs. Coulter of

Robertson of Toronto 1»
Is at Orillia.
ran and children of Tor- 

rived a| Magnetawan for a few

ros.. Wilson of Toronto, an old 
t of Magnetawan, spent a few 
; the latter place renewing old
L. McLachlan returned to Tor- i ! 
at week after spending her va- 1; i

an and Miss 
to,
at Magnetawan. 

juests at Hotel Alex 
Mr. and Mrs. A. 1
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ORILLIA, August 1.—Laaeview

Cottage, Atherley, received a big 
crowd of guests over Sunday. Amongst vi 
the arrivals are: Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Howe and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ale*. 
ff.n, Mrs. O. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. J., 
Scholes and family of Toronto, Mr. and V1 
Mrs. H. Jennings and family, Mr- J- 
Canfield, Mrs. Ray Moraham of De- ds 
troit. Mr. and Mrs. H. Rapplate and

Macdonald, Mr. and re 
of Toronto,: ïf

• j; * ? :
i

f,
to^arenvisnin;r

j

i'l>

l
■ family, Miss J. 

jjjs Banks and son 
Messrs. R. C. and C. Van der Voort 
and Howard Theffort of Toronto and 
Port Hope, Harry and Walter Ram
say of' Toronto, Gordon Howard of 
Kingston, Miss L Isaac of Toronto, Mr. 

. - tf Hiokey ot Bothwêll, Mrs.
and son Boy of -Toronto, 

MrJSti Lacey and daughter, Mr., Miss 
5£Tf Mias, Of Kingston.

^Visitors for the week-end: Mrs. M. 
MacEcron, Mr. and Mr3.* Warren, r. 
and Mrs. Hdbson ot Tofonto^Mr. and
Mrs. Durham and Mr, and MrB- 
der Voort of Bond Lake-

Quite a number of the guests fro 
Toronto motored up to Atherley, and 
report that the roads are In fine con-
dl lakeview played Orchard Point lri 
tennis and defeated them." TW ca™! 
oft victorious In a game with faimcoe 
Lodge."

A hop »was

tO«AN1<^
r

y; • onto
Mrs?*

11 : Following t 
ardra this w 
Newberry of 
T Frazer an 
Mrs. Wood,
Master Henr 
Blackstock, ifi 
Brlsley and 1 
Ethel and Jean and 
Brlsley of Oak Park,
Culver of Colborne; Miss Lena 
Ottawa.

Misses Kathleen Silk and Hilda f 
Mitchell, and Messrs. Fred and Jack 
Slater, Toronto, are spending their 
holidays with Mrs. Silk at Hardy 
Lake, Torrance. . ..

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keeler and the ■ . 
Misses Keeler of Toronto are at their /
cottage on Torrance Beach.

Mr. Harold Fair and two friends are 
taking a moonlight trip to Port Car
ling. They will start at 12 p. m. Sat
urday, and expect to reach Port Car
ling by daybreak, spend the day there 
and returit the following night.

Mr. H. L. Steele of Toronto Is camp
ing on Clear Lake for a short time.

A party of young men from Toronto 
arrived at Torrance this week and are 
camping on Clear Lake for a week or 

They term themselves “Tho 
” and seem to be here

i I '1I«
% -

GETTING DIWEÏV READY -
Camping on thb. mugKo?H

t-
Mr. B. 
Dorothy, 
HerbertI■

?

1
! I’i

Social Circle ati

Orchard Beachi
IVvi

held at Lokevlew J®* 
about seventy guest» *nd Orima

served. Quite a crowd attended a 
dance at Fern Cottage on Saturday 
night, rind were splendidly entertained.

Social Notes.
Mr. Alexander McCualg of Midland 

few days at Mount Stephen

i
Guests Enjoy Sunday Evening 

Musicale—Arrivals of
the Week. \

r*m

FI^HIKG 

OFF THE ROYAL

muskoka wharf

Sal/
I

ORCHARD BEACH, August L— 
Mrs. Musson is Mrs. Porter’s guest at 
the Gables this week.

Mr. Wilfrid Beatty, of Crescent 
Road, spent the week end wjth Mr. 
Irvine Ross at Dudley Manor.

Mr. Sanders, of the Bank of Toronto 
staff,

i

U
1 «pent a

3^Sr n^h rr
Kidd at Orillia.

Mrs. James Smith, Miss Celia
Mountsteven and Miss ^r®c®h^a£eek 
of Guelph; are up the lakes this week.

MrT and Mrs. Chris Raven and fam
ily of Toronto have returned to their 
tionqe, having spent their hoUday at 
Rlppleslde Farm.

Miss Amy Black ... ,

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

■. two.
Outlaw Camp
for a good vin...

Miss A. Waite of Toronto Is spend
ing her vacation With Mi. J. McCon-

1/ “MANY A PERSON" 
HAS SOFT SPOT 

FOR FAIR BALA

ANNUAL regatta MANY DINNERS 
WAS A BIG THING ARE BEING HELD 

AT PORT CARLING ATGAYCOBOURG

/ cent
•was____ ; Newmarket, , motored to the

beach to spend a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis at Wtanje.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Blachford and 
Mr. McQualg were guests of Mr. 
Arthur Oliver for the week end. Mr. 
Oliver invited a few friends to a 
charming little musicale last Sunday 

was given t>y 
whose render-

■

V-
The Bishop family of Belleville have 

moved intp their cottage for the sum
mer. . „ . ,

Miss Fanny Lunan of Toronto Is 
visiting friends at Orillia.

The Misses Nolan of Toronto and 
Mr. Frank Eckert of Madoc ar© sum
mering on the lake.

A number of tourists from Toronto 
are spending their vacation at Mr. D. 
Cameron’s.

Miss Carrie L. Shunk of Toronto Is 
the guest of Miss Alma Su ter at 
Beaverton. ,

Mr: A. E. Edwards of Beaverton was 
In Toronto .a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Beauchamp of Tor
onto are the guests of their son, Mr. 
W. Beauchamp, Cedar Beach.

Misses F. Way, B. Robinson, A.- 
SUter and Mr. Mhiorgan motored to 
Jacksoiÿs Peint on Wednesday. : -

Mr. and Mrs. Walls Birchard ot 
Winnipeg are spending a short \lme 
with Mrs. A., Birchard at Beaverton. -

Mr. A. W. Talbot la on a businesA 
trip to Montreal this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Glaseford, Mri and 
Mrs. A. M. Cameron and children mo- * 
tored from Beaverton to Jackson’s 
Point on Sunday.

Mr. A. Hamilton has greatly Un
proved the appearance of his property- 
on Slmcoe street, Beaverton, by erect
ing a handsome balcony thereon.

Mr. A. C. McRae of Pension Falls 
Beaverton this..

and
? ■1

5 ton.
: andwas in Orillia last1 JohnPretty Resort Attracts the Lover 

of Scenery Into its 
Midst.

Sir Robert and Lady Borden Re- cobourg, August, 1.—General and 
ceivec Big Reception on Their £*2?^ T*, S 

Way Thru to Royal ^Ubert Childs of Pittsburgh, who have 
Muskoka. a charming house in Port Hope.

Mrs Fitzhugh was "at home’" as
c*.™, w-TM

occasion of the passing thru of Sir , ^ children and grandchildren dined 
Robert and Lady Borden Was unite an j wlth her.

. here The locks » On Tuesday evening Mrs. George E.event for the people here. ; Qooaerham took a party of guests in
and bridge were decorated with flag ^ antomoblle to Rice’s Lake for sup

per and canoeing on the lake after- 
met by mayor and ward. ,, „
address of welcome On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Ven- 
aoaress . r» nard toad a small tea to meet Miss

Lady Borden was pre- N^wbem. 0f Chicago, who was spend
ing a few -days with Miss Haskell.

Mr. and Mra Franklin Abbott en
tertained at dinner on Wednesday
eVMr.nAbbott left on Sunday for Pitts
burgh.

Friday evening Miss Cornell gave a 
luncheon, followed by bridge.

Friday evening Mr. and Mra Car- 
roll Fitfchugh had dining with them 
Mr. and Mra Franklin Abbott, Mra 
Dey, Mrs. McDougal and Mr. D’Arcy 
Kay.

On Thursday, Mrs. Stephen Haas 
grave a bridge party, and in spite of 
the pouring rain, a number of other 
people came in for tea.

On Thursday evening Miss Louise 
Donnelly gave a delightful dance in 
honor of her guest, Miss Doris Raf
ferty.

Mrs. Alec Blair gave a dinner In 
Wednesday evening and another on 
Frid&y>

Miss" Card gave a luncheon of eight 
covers on Thursday.

Mr. Bennett OUver left on Thursday 
for Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chalfont gave 
a dinner followed by auction on Fri
day evening, and Mr. and Mrs. Her
mann Griffon entertained similarly on 
Saturday evening.

The hop at the Arlington on Satur
day was very slimly attended gtà all 
the young dancing set were at the 
cotillion griven by Mrs. C. E. Speer, 
Jr., In honor of her son, Mr. Thom 
Jones III. The favors, whicl) Mrs. 
Speer had bought In Toronto, were 
unusually pretty.

Miss Cornell had dining with her 
on Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Chalfont, Mr. and Mrs. Grlffen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Schwartz, Miss Card, Mr. 
Arthur Small and Mr. T. S Chatterton.

Miss Cornell gave another dinner on 
Monday evening In honor of Capt Wil
frid Durable, who arrived on Sunday 
lo spend the remainder of the sum
mer with his brother, Mr. J. H. Sum-

if evening. The program 
Mr. Howard Blachford,
Ing of Gounod’s ‘*There is a green hill 
far away,” was very fine, and Mr. Mc
Qualg and Mr. Earle Oliver. A few of 
those who enjoyed the music were Dr. 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Tyrrell, Dr. and Mrs. Lundy, Miss 
Rannle and Miss Edith Robertson.

Mr. Roy Cane, of Toronto, aad Miss 
Marjorie Grey, with Misses Grace and 
Bernice Lane motored to the beach 
and spent Sunday at Wtanje.

Mr, Harry Le Page is spending his 
. vacation here with his family.

Miss Marian Rannle ' left the beach 
this week to. visit friends In Galt.

Miss Dora Helghlngton, who has Been 
visiting Miss Rita Ross, retiiÿned to 
the city last Monday.

Miss Davy, of Chicago, Is visiting 
Mrs. T. O. Robertson. ' *

Mra. Barton and her little family 
were guests of Mrs. Strachan at Edge- 
mere for the week end.

; MU
Mr.■

visiting her
R15ra11 A. Laing of Toronto Is visiting 

Mr. G. Vent, at Victoria

: //> ...I • 1
ii her father,

HTherRev. J. A. Miller, B. A.. ot_To- 
ronto conducted tne
services

V t* ** *

7 *
f Mr.August 1. — Th» Misses 

Dempster -have opened the cottage 'on 
their island.

Rev. A. Marshall of OrUUa has ar
rived and is preparing for his ■wife and 
family, who will Join hlm néxt week

Rev. John Locke, wife andtwo of 
their children spent Friday with Mra

MS,WS. 5,S»».
PaMntD.1Dewame of Buffalo Is spend
ing a week with hts son, Mr. F. De-
W!Mi-e Milton Beattie , of Fergus sp«nt 
the week-end with bis wife at Bell- 
view cottage.

Mr: Moses Legg 
Chantier of Moose Jaw are spending 
a couple of weeks with Mr. Chantier s 
parents at the Strangeways cottage.

Miss Almira Mallwin of Boston Is 
spending a few days with relatives at 
Rest-a-While.

Mr. Fred Deacon of London, Ont, 
spent the week-end on Glengarry 
Island.

Many tourists here took advantage 
of the excursion to Port Carling re
gatta.

Messrs. Blythe Brown and C. Ham 
of Fergue were at Glengarry Island 
this week.

A new launch, Walwyn, is running 
around on Balia Bay.

Among the guests at Mr. Richard 
Moore’s were Misses Scott, Pratt, 
Taylor, Proctor, All port, Mr. Taylor, 
and Mr. and Mra. Allport.

Swastika Hotel guests are: Henry 
H. Woodcock, Edward Wainwright, 
Ray F. Fleming, Mr. D. T. Gamans 
and wife, Messrs. William and James 
Gamans, F. O. Feloy and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Giles, Mra Henderson, A. 
L. McIntosh, O. B. Shea, Mra. W. A. 
Brophey,- Miss Irene Brophey and Mas
ter Harold Brophey, Major Cockbum, 
Charles Grassey, H. I. Verrall, H. 
Baldwin Meredith, M. B. Watson, 'E. 
J. Dunn and wife, Dr. D. S. Strachan 
all of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hunt 
of Regina, Sask, R. A. Utley of Sud
bury, F. P. Papton df Sudbury, James 
Mackintosh of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Iroque of Ottawa, Miss C. Car- 
law of Ottawa, G. D. McLean, Wood- 
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Mart 
of Toronto, H. L. Fergus of Montreal.

The guests at Roselawn Lodge are: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Nlpon and child, 
George Nixon, Mrs. M. Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Tisdale, Miss Edith 
Tisdale, Fred C. Hurst Mr. and Mra. 
E. W. Laurence, Misses Eva and Alice 
Bavington of Toronto, Miss U M. 
Brown of Meaford, N. D. Hurst of 
Winnipeg, Miss N. Hunt of Hamil
ton, Miss Charlotte Henstridge of 
Hamilton, Miss Ethel Hughes of Ham
ilton, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Dunlop and 
son of Toronto.

Windsor Hotel guests: Mrs. H. L 
Kelsau and child. Mrs. Thomas Ham- 
Unson, S. Mankman, E. M. Wilson, 
Mrs. and Miss Werton. J. P. Bellinger, 
W. Daw, I. Yorke, Miss Effle Martin, 
Mr. Bruce Kinnear, Misses Ina and 
Vera Worsnop, H. Harrison, A. S. 
Deeks, G. Andrews, Miss D. G. An
drews, Mrs. D. G. Andrews, Mrs. G. H. 
Forman. H. R. Matheson, G. R. Reid, 
W. L. Beer, John Barrow, George A.

* Beattie, Miss B. Johnson, J. H. Me- 
Donald Bookview of Toronton, R. O. 
Utley, Sudbury.

BALA.
- ’Oi!M_.______ the anniversaryss:

TitlTÆTE 2
CMra^Warboy o(_, Peterboro Is 

visiting her
Cracken, s* CraigbUTBt. : . .

HIM Irvine of Toronto Is a gu 
i 'Tafiifbv at Warminster.

PORT'4I ■V tor■
MiII ;■1 weei

•I lng

moiand bunting.
Sir Robert was 

council, when an 
was read.
senUd with bouquets. . . .

Many Toronto people spent a P1®1”

£E‘iX.h"J. ïï- saefs
Hmkinson of Montreal; Mr.-and Miss 
Henly of Syracuse, Miss McCullough Strot;?H. Cook of Toronto 
Helèn Lurier of Toronto, Miss M.-Ou
ter and Miss P. Carter of Toronto, Mr. 
H. Wendort of Chicago, Mr. Mrs. and 

— Miss Wlllnott of Toronto, Mr. Will-
not of London. . -

Mr. and Mrs. Houston and party 
of Coatesvllle, Pa., are staying at 
the White House.

Visitors at Endiang this wertt are. 
Mr I. Stainer of Toronto, Mise E. Lere 
of Detroit, Mrs. McAllister of Wash
ington, D. C., Mrs. J. Lxjiehley of To
ronto, Miss E. Caran of Toronto, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Birers of Brampton.

Guests at Havington Farm are: 
Mra. A Maasop of London, Ont, E. T. 
West of Toronto, Mise E. West of To
ronto. Mr. N. Major Fox, Cyril Day of 
Toronto. Mrs. C. H. Carlisle of Toron
to, Messrs. Don and Kem Carlisle of 
Toronto, Mra. and Miss Brackley of 
Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell of 
Toronto.

Guests at Algonquin this week are: 
F. N. Rush of Toronto, H. Stewardson 
of Toronto, G. H. Panter of Toronto, 
William Johnston of Toronto, Mr. and 
Mra. Smith of Brampton, Mr. J. Smith 
of Brampton, H. D. Wilson of Toronto, 
M. G. McLennan of Port Hope, Chillie 
McLennan of Port Hope, J. G. Graham 
of Toronto. W. Vlrhir of Toronto, Mrs. 
Vlrhlr of Toronto, Mrs. Malkin of Ed- 
gington, Mra. McArthur of Toronto, 
Lida McArthur of Toronto, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. White of Toronto, H. B. Mere
dith of Toronto, H. Verall of Toronto,
E. H. Poole of Toronto, H. Sands of 
Toronto, and 6. G. Wilson of Toronto.

Mrs. McIntyre, Miss McIntyre and 
friends of Hamilton are staying at 
Woodlands for the summer. x 

Mr. C. W. Bray and party of Pltte- 
i burg have returned to their summer 

home at Edith Island.
The visitors at Port Cartlngf Rouse 

this week are: John Frieda HamlltoiC 
Flo. Beamish of Toronto, Mr. and Mra. 
Case el of Toronto, L. Carscadden of 
Wallaceburg, W. R. Harvie of Toron
to, Miss E. Callett of Toronto, Mrs.
F. Warren of Toronto, J. G. Syming
ton of Toronto, Miss E. Davidson of 
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. E. Massett of 
Montreal, G. C. Brown and wife of 
Barrie, Mr. and Mrs. P. Hardy of 
Hamilton, Mrs. J. E. Dennis of Toron
to, J. H. Cooke of Toronto, J. C. 
Cooney of Toronto, A. Jameson of To
ronto, Mra. A. Kauber of Hamilton, A. 
T. Blackburn of Toronto, E. R. Ruple 
of Toronto, A. E. Sterling of Toronto, 
Harold Archer of Port Perry, Dr. 
Perry Hardy of Paris, Miss E, Wat
son of Brantford, F. C. Barker of To
ronto, A. T. Blackburn of Toronto, 
Mrs. W. IS Donnelly ot Brantford, 
Grace C. Conboy of Brantford, and 
Jack Rowan of Brantford.

Port Carling sixth annual regatta 
was held July 25 and 27. It was a 
real success, the special feature on 
Saturday being £&e motor boat handi
cap race, which was won by grincent 
Robinson of Minett, Musk.

The family motorboat race was 
won by W. J. Johnston of Port Carl-

father, Mr. James Mc-, brat
HERB-# real sport !
125 Lfc STTCHRORON
CAUGHT IN LAKE HURON

Co;._ usMvoi
Miss"Carrie Teekey at Warminster.

Warminster early In the week.
MeSweeney ef Toronto Is a 

W. E. Partridge of

C
Hug

>1

j I enû
Ml

Miss
guest of Mrs.
ClMra! Robert Main of Meaford is vis-

day for a visit to friends at Stony
“r. and Mrs. W. 6. Tresidder of To- 

visiting with friends at
£)lMra W. E. Andrew» of St. Mary's Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. F. Stew
art of Orillia. . _ .

Mr. Wilfred Seacock of Toronto 
spent th* week-end with friends at 
Orillia.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Meades of To
ronto are guests of Mr. Wellington 
Fisher of Orillia.

Mr.’ and Mri. S.
Orillia yesterday for a ten days trip 
down the St. Lawrence.

Mrs. J. T. Archer of Campbellford 
is visiting her sister, Mra. T. W. 
Wood, of Orillia.

Miss Viola Wilier» of Toronto Is vis
iting Miss May Mitchell at their sum
mer cottage, Bona Vista, Orillia.

Miss Jessie Robertson of Toronto Is 
visiting Miss Hazel Brown at Mrs. 
j, A. Anderson’s, Colborne street, 
Orillia.

Mr. Thomas Riddle and Mr. Harry 
Bass were guests of Mr. and' Mra. 
John Trinkwon at Orillia.

Mra C. M. Whitney of New Orleans 
arrived in Orillia last week for the re
mainder of the season.
_ Miss G. Sinclair is visiting Mra. 
Athol Murray at her summer cottage 
on Lake Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie of AUandale 
and Mrs. G: W. Savage of Toronto vis
ited Mr. and Mra W. A. FWher at thet 
Narrows.

Miss Adeline Channen and Miss 
Coralyn Channen ; of Buffalo are vis
iting rdl&tlves in Orillia

Miss Emily HaUgh of Lindsay Is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Hewitt at 
Orillia. Miss Haugh will Join the 
staff of the^Prillla public schools in 
September. *

dam
theand Mr. Otto8 i 
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DANCING FIRST 
IN AMUSEMENTS 

AT WINDERMERE

Roche's Point, Brighton Beach and 
Eastbourne.

Mr. Frank Wilson was a guest at 
Nordhoff for thç week end.

Mr. Reginald Parmenter and family 
have taken Mrs. Halting’s lovely resi
dence for the rest of the season.

Mr. and Mra. Cawthra Mulock and 
their little family are summering in 
their cottage at Brighton Beach. .

Mr. and Mra. James Barr, of Toron
to, have rented Clear View cottage for 
the remainder of the summer.

Dr. Vogt and family were guests for 
the week end of Mr. and Mrs. Litz.

Miss Dean, of Toronto, is the guest 
of Mra. Pratt at the Rectory.

Mrs. Fensom entertained friends 
from Lockport, N. Y.. at The Pines 
last week.

onH

Qit .1
Rob:spent a few days at 

week.
Mr. H. M. Roach of Beaverton wai * 

in Toronto a few days; last week.
Mr. F. J. PaynA of Toronto Is spend-' 

ing a few days at his home at Beaver-• 
ton.

Rev. Mr. Lord of Fenelon Falls oc
cupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
Church, Beaverton, on Sunday last

Miss Pearl Huiler of Beaverton Is 
visiting friends at Uxbridge this 
week.

Mr. D. C. Ferguson of Orillia was 
visiting in Beaverton on Friday last

Mr. and Mra. Alexander McKenzie 
of Toronto are the guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. A. C. McKenzie.

Miss B. Wheeler of Toronto is the 
guest of Miss, Rthel Hamilton at 8 
Beaverton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fowler of Tor- l| 
onto are spending ta few weeks a 
Beaverton with Dr. and Mra. A. Grant |

Mrs. BYed Smith and daughter leave A 
Beaverton for Winnipeg on Friday. M 
They will be away some weeks.

Mrs. E. A. Holmes of Toronto Is, 9 
spending her holidays at Beavertop.

Mrs. E. Smith and children of Lind
say visited friends at Beaverton a few 
days last week.

Misses Annie and Alma Smith, 
Messrs. B. Dure, L. Burton and C.
Smith of Woodvilte, were visiting tit I 
Beaverton this week. -j ]

Mr. W. McIntosh of BeaVerton spent ■ 
the week-end In Peterhoro.

Mrs. Gray ot Toronto Is the guest * 
of Miss M. Turner at Beaverton. il

Miss Florence Hepburn returned to 
Beaverton on Friday after a visit to 
friends in Lindsay and Fenelon Falls. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Young and baby of | 
Toronto are guests of Mr. arid MrA 1 
F. Burton at Cedar Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bawdry of Toronto j 
are holidaying among friends at w 
Cralghurst.

The guests at Lake Shore House, 1 
Port Stanton, are: Mrs. A. Bowman. ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Richards, Mr. ao«
Mrs. Crum, Mr. J. Lennard, Mr. C. M. j 

i Hare, Toronto; Captain Wood and 
Mr. Kenneth Wood of Pittsburg.

I Mrs.ronto are
Tag
Mr.-- (T '■ _ r ' ..."

Over Two Hundred Dancers in 
Biggest Event of the 

Season.
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WINDERMERE, Aug’ust 1.—Flsh- 
to be one of the biggest

L. Muilett left
da

Ilng seems 
events this year. Mrs. Fred W. Coles 
of Toronto, caught the largest small- 
mouth black bass caught around, here 

the fish welghnlg three 
This is the

r tors
A:M s

Tennis Playingtor some years, Mrs.pounds and three ounces, 
first large fish that »he has ever 
caught and when pulling In her line 

that she had a log on the

At Beaumaris tenni
Foy,
G. Bthought

end, but to her surprise there was the 
After five exciting minutes she

met

i Tournament Now on—Sir Robert 
and Lady Borden 

to Visit.

elubl
num,fish. [*II ;

managed to land It.
Ms.'Lount has Jointed hla wife and 

gaunter for the summer at the Win
dermere House.

Friday night the largest dance for 
years was 
House with over 200 guests in at
tendance.

Major J. Cooper Mason was at his 
summer home over the week-end.

Last Tuesday night the Hotel Was- 
kado gave a dance with nearly a hun
dred guests from Windermere.

Miss Hogg of Toronto la a guest at 
Pine Cottage for a week. -

Mr. Mara and wife of Toronto are 
guests at the Ingleslde.

Mrs. T. Eaton gave a dinner to Sir 
Robert and Lady Borden last Sunday. 
Thirty guests were Invited.
‘ At the Windermere House'. Mr. L. 
Powell of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. H.
B. Kent and Master J. Kent of To
ronto, Misses May and, G. McHardy 
of Toronto, Mrs. N. and Miss G. 
Johnson of Ottawa, Miss M. Stewart 
of Ottawa, Mr. Lount of Toronto, L. 
Johnson of Chatham, P. Carrol of To
ronto, Mrs. J. M. Armstrong of Toron
to, Mr. L. Couleon of Toronto, G. Gor
don of Toronto, M. C. Allmon of To
ronto, O. W. Hoody of Toronto, H. W. 
McIntosh of Toronto, R. Ross of To
ronto, W. Kress of Preston, W. C. Bell 
of Toronto, M. Brown of Toronto, J. 
A Taylor of St. Thomas. W. W. Tay
lor of St. Thomas, Mrs. J. A. Taylor of 
St. Thomas, and Dr. and Mrs. J. H. 
McDonald of HurrtsviUe.

At the Fife Housè: Miss Kelly of 
Toronto, E. Coutts of Toronto. Mrs.
C. and Misses and Master McCarthy 
of Toronto, Mrs. J. and Misses Fraser 
of Goderich, W. H. Darlington of Go
derich, Miss C. Watts of Toronto. Miss 
E. McCabe of Toronto, Mra. R. s. 
Locke of Toronto, Mias Walker of To
ronto and A N. McMtckal of Toronto.

At Hotel Waskado: Miss N. Mc- 
Niece of Toronto, Miss Bappty of To
ronto, Miss B. Bappty of Toronto, Miss 
Johnson of Toronto, Miss L. West of 
Toronto, and George Cravin of To
ronto.

At the Maple Leaf: Mr. F. W. 
Coles and' family.

1III ✓ Quit iI m
few

BEAUMARIS, August 1.—Beaumar- 
usual, is the centre of life and

Mrs.
YeIs, as

SPThe Beaumaris Hotel Tennis Tour
nament commenced last Monday and 
is now In full swing. The Weather has 
been Ideal the four large clay courts 
In excellent * condition, and conse
quently tho competition very keen for 
the handsome silver cups that are 
donated .by the proprietors of the hotel 
for each event.

The Golf Club- Tennis Tournament 
will be, played early in August.

Both hotel guests and cottagers 
throng the links at all hours, getting 
in trim for the several contests that 
will take place next month.

Sir Robert and Lady "Borden are 
coming from the Royal Muskoka to 
have a friendly game shortly.

The Marsicano orchestra furnished 
the music for the Saturday evening 
hOp, which as usual, was well attended.

The following guests have registered 
at the Beaumaris during the week: M. 
K. Coster, Mrs. J. M. Stoner, Misses 
Stoner, Robert Wardrop, Thomas M. 
Galey of Pittsburgh, Pa., Dr. P. W. 
Bell, Mrs. Sutton and Master Harold 
Sutton, J. C. Royce, J. F. Bruan, 
George Vick, R. Langdon, Mra. Arm
strong, T. G. Wilson, Miss A Watson, 
T. Armstrong, E. S. Boynton, A. C. 
Derks of Toronto, Dr. George Clinton 
of Belleville. Harry Liney of Brace- 
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Regur of 
Summit. N. J., Mrs. M Fisher of At
lantic City, W V Dick and family of 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Miss Jessie Suther
land of Gravenhurat, Miss E Clyde, 
Mrs and Miss Borchard, Mr and Mrs 
George H Minor of New York, A. E. 
Hawthorn of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. Mott of Phila- 
deiphla, Pa., Rev. M. J. O’Leary of 
Bracebridge, H. E. Kershaw of Chi
cago, Ill., Mr. and Mrs. E. Jones of 
WestvlUe, Ohio, Mrs. and Miss Charles 
J. Carter of Kansas City, Mo., Mr. F. 
A. and Miss Quail of Cleveland. Ohio, 
Mr. and Mrs Graham. Master David 
and Billy Graham of Steubenville, 
Ohio.

held at the Windermere
Mr.
Mrs.

w
Mrs.
Royble.
PCaptain Durable, who Is a graduate 

of the Kingston Military Academy, 
was formerly In the Royal Engineers 
and until recently was a general man
ager of the London, General Omnibus 
Company.

Mrs. Vaehel Anderson gave a 
luncheon of eight followed by auction 
bridge on Monday.

Miss Martha Warren, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Speer, has gone to Mus
koka to Join her brother and sister.

Friday being Mrs. Pipon’s birhtday, 
a card party was given in her honor.

Mrs. Frank Schwartz gave a lunch
eon on Sunday.

Mr. Aubrey Weightman has arrived 
en auto from Philadelphia.

The Bazaar, originated by Mra 
Crossen for the benefit of the hospital 
was a great success. Over $1,000 was 
made and the matron’s salary for the 
year Is now assured.

Mr. Douglas Stewart has unfor
tunately sprained his ankle, making 
walking painful and the playing of 
tennis, which Is now on in full swing, 
quite impossible.

Mrs. George Armour gave a large 
and delightful. tea today In honor of 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Stanley of 
Baltimore. Md. Mrs. Hess and Mrs. 
Speer shared the duties of the tea 
table.

Mias Beatrice Hawkins of Pitts
burgh, who spent several 
here a number of years ago, is spend
ing a few days with Miss Jeannette 
Abbott. Mias Abbott goes with her on 
Tuesday to stay at Jamestown, R. L-

On Sunday evening Mrs. McIntyre 
of Dayton, Ohio, who has such an 
attractive house at Rice Lake, enter
tained a large party of young people 
at supper.

Ir.

Mr.
ThI I mHotel Arrivals.

Tho latest arrivals at Fern Cottage 
are:' Miss C. I. MacCartney, Miss J. 
Lyons, Miss L. MacCartney, Sfiss An
nie Davidson, Misses Jean and Ada 
Smith, Mr. Bob Davidson, Mr. Hal Mc- 
Intoah, Mrs. Cuthbertson, Dr. Cuth- 
bertson, Mieses Muriel, Iris, Alleen 
arid Phyllis Cuthberton, Mrs. Lucy 
Miss B. Lucy, Mr. D. Taylor, Mrs. Tay
lor, Mr. A. McCabe, Mr. Alfred Bruce, 
Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. J. Brash, Mr. T. D. 
Kahn, Mr. S. Kahn, Mr. M. Cohen, Mr. 
R. Cunneyworth, Mrs. R. Cunney- 
worth, Mise Ester Cunneyworth, Mas
ter Arthur Cunneyworth, Mr. G. R. 
French. Mrs. J. Norman Forrest, Mas
ter Jack Forrest, Miss Isbhel Forrest, 
Mr. Allan Petry, Mr. George Petry, 
Mr. Sheppard, Mr. Gray of Toronto, 
Mr. R. Crutckshanlc and Mra. R 
Cruikshank of St. Catharines. ‘

Captain MUir spent Sunday with hi* 
family at Orillia.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Curran of Napanee, 
were visiting In Orillia last week.

Miss K. E. Jefferies of Toronto spent 
the week-end with her parents at 
Orillia.

Mr. and Mra. Gerald Hayward of 
Toronto are guests of Mr. and Mra 
T.'A Main at Orillia.

Mrz Wilfred Beatiock of Toronto 
spent the week-end ' with friends at 
Orillia. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Parker are now 
occupying their summer cottage at 
Sparrow Lake.

Miss Mowat Thomson, Miss Pearl
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BEER MADE AT HOP H
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O’H

T1>
BBS* urdiANYONE CAN NOW MAKE

AT HOME FOR ONE Î
CENT A GLASS.

CINCINNATI, O., Aug. 1.—By a new , 
method of concentration a brewer of : 
this city has discovered a process ; 
whereby real beer can now be fur- : 
nltfhed in a concentrated form. 
furnishes the barley malt, hops an“ 
other necessary Ingredients in a con
centrated form so that by only 
addition of water and a little sugar 
a sparkling, foaming glass of beer can 
be quickly prepared. It Is said tnsr 
this beer la. far superior to the regular 
brewery beer and thousands are al
ready making their own beer at home.

Mr. A. S. Shuh of 570 Sycamore 
street, O., has written a very Interest
ing booklet giving full information 
about his process which he will 
with free trial offer to anyone send
ing him their name and address.

lift Mra.
LARGE METEOR STONE 

BROUGHT FROM ARCTIC
of

J by

' If'ill*
Vooi
Van

COPENHAGEN, August, 1, — The 
schooner Hans Egede, belonging to the 
Danish government, which recently 
put Into Lerwick Harbor from Green
land with stores and passengers, also 
had on board the well-known Arctic 
explorer, Knud Rasmussen, who has 
Just completed a 1200 mile sledge 
journey. Rasmussen, had covered the 
distance In one month. He stated that 
while on this Journey he came across a 
large meteor stone, weighing 10,000 
pounds, which, he says, is worth $2,- 
500,000. The stone has reached this 
city and is in the custody of the 
government.

Four Eskimo men and one WjiHm* 
woman accompanied Rasmussen,

eon
ton
45

v Mrs.

the
A

liia lng.
1 f andThe fifty-mile speed motor race was 

wen by W. J. Johnston of Port Carl-
summers

willihg. theThe paddling, rowing and swimming 
races were very interesting arid ex
citing, as there were such a large 
number of contestants for each race.

61r Robert and Lady Borden were 
present at the races, being entertained 
by Mr* Baton that day.
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Saturday and was entertained by an 
Initiation ceremony, when the new 
campers who had qualified for the Su
preme Order of the Camp Hat were 
initiated. The1 proceedings were the 
most hilarious yet, Sailor Flaxman, 
one of the freshles, caused great merri
ment by effectively - -interrtiptiog— 
critical stage iff the proceedings with 
a pall of water. The members of the 
order have decreed that Flaxman must 
meet a horrible fate. It awaits him 
and all are looking forward to a big 
night when he gets his. ,

Swainson the editor of the Camp 
Camera having returned to the city, 
his job has been taken over by Fred 
Welsh. J. Rabjohn will act as 1 artist 
on the staff. |H|§ig|üi

The biggest canro tire of thié year 
or any other was held Sunday night. 
Jordon, Flaxman and Scottie Maxwell 
were the huskte hustlers who provided 
the material from the surrounding 
bush and when the blaze got going it 
attracted attention for miles on the 
lake front. A very pleassfnt eyenlng 
was spent round the camp fire.

JACKSON'S PT.
HOLDS REGATTA 

CIVIC HOLIDAY

*4
v'-Sip.# t» • Sk ***■» •

fc
-

V

ü
Big Event Taiçés ‘Place on Mon

day, Augtist 3—Winners in 
Bowling Tournament.

.JACKSONS POINT, Aug. 1.—The 
annual regatta will tSkje place here, 
on Civic Holiday, August 3. Messrs 
j. J. Fox and J, DeGruchy are on the 
committee, and there wil be-a dance 
In the evening'in Vue park ^wivlUon.

Guests registered for tnc week at the 
Lakeview House: Messrs 5. Beyaieu, 
A. McCann, Francks McKenzie, Mr—

»'ell N%
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Fiederick Mitchell,1 -Mi. and Mr». 
Robert Callan, Miss Helen Callao, 
Mrs. R. Henderson, Messrs A. ; A. 4- 
B.ackmah, 0. Bender, A. Dryer, T. Mc
Quillan, U. U-lass, ti. 8. Tomenson, it. 
S M. Wright, F. A. Kirkpatrick, Mf*1 
j»an Bpnj, uf., vv. k'j EiiiOtv, Mr. aim 
»>rs. J. ,ù. Gibson, Ji>k“ A Rowmnui 
R. ri.. Cosby, Miss Mama Hum pour*. 
Mrs. C. Fantum’ Barton. Messrs.
Cole, G. -H.- jv.nU-iii, Mr. ana Mrs. u. 
Grenville smon, etestis v>. J. Tnom**- 
son; jaS. * Brandon, L. McBride, oeu. 
<5. .jhtLW, By man Goederitam, d. m. 
uoouerham, vV. J. Kemohan, Mi-, ana 
Mrs. i. H. Armstrong, T. B. William
son, Mr. and Mrs. Vaynter, i>r. Msdih. 
Mrs. McKiobin, Mr. C.
(Sydney, N.s.), Mr.'and Mrs. E. Clemes. 

' >. Cleines, Mrs. Ba.nl, Mrs.

Toronto, an old 
van, spent a few 
ace renewing old

returned to Tor- j * 
spending her va- }

ROSSEAU STILL 
HOLDS FORTH IN 

JOYFUL MIRTH

M
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nd Miss Florence 
are .spending 1 
Magnetawan. I 
ta at Hotel Alexl 

and Mrs. A. 31 
jorre. Pa.; Mr. Jj 
Frazer. Buffalo; 

■ances Wood and
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Local Expert in Baseball Victori
ous Over Newcomers __ Re-, 

gatta in the Near Future.
1

■

Mr. ;o;
B. iBrlsley, Mr. 

Marjorie, Dorothy, , ROSSEAU, August 1.—Gaiety reigns 
supreme at the Montelth House, and 
the Ideal weather conditions, vouplod 
with a big crowd of good mixers, en
sure a good time for everybody.

Last Sunday night's concert was 
much enjoyed by everyone, as usual, 
those contributing taking Miss Kit 
Foley, of Ottawa, Miss Rose Burton, of 
Toronto, Mrs. Win. Weller, of Toronto,
Mr. Voorhees, Miss Brown, Mr. Gcry 
.and Mrs. George Montelth.

A joyful event was the arrival of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Platter, of St. Louie.
Mr. Platter is one ’of the old cai 
era at the Montelth, and he w 
corned by the Roseeau choir kt the 
wharf with their battle song—
Town. Mr. Platter’s wardrobe Is caus
ing a considerable flutter among the 
various Beau Brummele at the hotel.

A sad event was thé departure of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oppenheimer. The only 
residents of Rosseau and vicinity wjto 
■were glad to see Oppy go were the 
pickerel and trout in Sucker’Lake and 
Morgan’s. Bay. They are safe for an
other year now, as Edgar Weill wept 
on Oppy’s shoulder when saying fare
well, and promised on his honor that 
he would not attempt to catch an
other fish since Oppy had gone.

An event of the week was the hard 
times party on Wednesday evening.
The various costumes were very funny, 
and the Judges had great difficulty. In 
arriving at a decision with regard to 
the awarding ot-the prises. The lady's 
prize for the most original costume 
was won by Mrs. Michael, of Little 
Rock, and the gentleman’s prize by 
Dr. Morrow, of Caledonia, Ont.

The tennis courts are attracting a 
good deal of attention. A tournament 
was held on Tuesday, the winners be
ing Mr. Geo. Rapp, of Cincinnati, and 
Mr. Bud Foley, of Ottawa, altho 
the runners up, Doc Morrow and Miss 
Florence Mitson, gave them a hard 
battle In the finals.

The new golf links are a source of 
great pleasure to the devotees of this 
great game, and some good golf is be
ing played on the pretty course.

An exciting ball game was pulled off 
on Monday. Mr. Charlie Morrow, the 
well known and popular baseball mag
nate, of Toronto, journeyed to Boeseau 
brimful of confidence in his ability to 
pick a team that could beat all com- 

He forthwith on bis arrival 
hurled a challenge at all and sundry, 
and the defy was accepted by Jack 
Strathdee, who selected a lean* from 
the has beens and cripples around the 
house and handed Morrow's Phenoms 
a fine trimming—8-8. We take great 
pride in the fact that we have the best 
girl umpire In the world with us. Miss 
Beulah Hawken, of Toronto, has been 
appointed official umpire of all our 
ball games, and has certainly made 
good with a vengeance.

For the benefit of Brother “Fleas”
In Toronto, we might say that there 
have been several very successful 
meetings of this rapidly growing se
cret order, and the invitations, and the 
Subsequent “Gatherings at High Noon” 
have been much enjoyed by ojd and 

“Fleas" olike. Yea they have.
A decided feature of the summer 

activities at Rosseau is the welcome 
newcomers get at night when the boat 
comes In. Other reeorto have their 
"College Yells,” but Rosseau has a 
number of specially written songs of 
welcome, which fcre sung to the new 
arrivals each evening by a chorus of 
from 50 to 100 and it immediately 
makes a stranger feel that he has 
come to a live place, and Is welcome.

Among the recent arrivals at 
Montelth are; W. J. Virtue, Toronto,
Mrs. W. J. Virtue, Toronto, H. E. Hay
wood, Pittsburg, Miss Margaret E.
Peoples, Pittsburg, Miss C. Lillie 
Maclennan, Port Hope, Miss Mary E.
Maclennan, Port Hope, Mr. E. Jordan,
Parry Sound, H. C. Minett, Toronto,
Mr. John MacCorm&c, Ottawa, J. >3.
Thompson, G. W. Thompson, G. E.
Hannah, Toronto, J. C. Brown, Toron
to, F. J. Verncr and Mrs. Verner, To
ronto, Mrs. John Allen, Toronto, Mrs.
R. U. Smith, Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Orinand and daughter. New York,
Walter N. Hennessey. Toronto, l#r. 
and Mrs. L. J. Walker, Toronto, Miss 
F. Warren, Toronto, Miss E. Davidson,
Toronto, Charles S. Morrow, Toronto,
Mrs. Payer and daughter, Cleveland,
Mr. Leo Felt, Cleveland, Miss M. Dan
cer, Toronto, Miss B. Boland, Toronto,
Mr. Bert R. Brown. Toronto, Mr. Roy 
Morton, Toronto, F. Lindsay, Montreal.
M. O. Bellman, Toronto, Mr. W. Oak
ley, G. McLeod, C. H. Cox, J. W. Scott,
Toronto, Mr. Geo. Graham, Toronto,
Mr. and Mrs. Marseilles and daugh
ters, Toronto, Mrs. Stone, Toronto,
Mrs. Dali, Toronto, Mr. Jack Moss, To
ronto, Mr. Jas. Brown, Toronto, Mias 
L. Holdren, Marietta, O. E. F. Sandrs- 
trum and wife, Niagara Falls, N. Y., J.
E. Bolger, Guelph, Mrs. W. Herblnson, Now the Time to Get Rid of These 
Winnipeg, Miss F. Beamish, Winnipeg, Ugly Spots;
RnfMn^Mr pheConnell There’s no longer the slightest need
Buffalo, Mr, P. Connell, Toronto, Mr. Qt teeUng ashamed of ypur freckles. 1
and Mrs. W. T. O Donnell, Mrs. John tke prescription / othine—double O'Donnell, Miss T. O'Donnell, Mrs. V. ®trength—is guaranteed to remove
S. Edwards, Chicago, Mrs. G. P. Bic- tkese homeIy spots,
kell, Toronto, Geo. C. Beattie, Toronto, simply get an ounce of 
Mr. M. Q. Walton, Hamilton, Dr. R. W, double strength—from any druggist. 
Bell, Toronto, Dr. G. Clinton, Belleville, and apply a little of it night and 
H. S. Stewardson, Toronto, Mr. D. morning and you should soon see that 
Sweet, Hamilton, P. Richmond, G. R. eVen the worst' freckles have begun to 
Richmond, Hamilton, J. A. Ferris, disappear, while the lighter ones have 
Hamilton, J. A. Wilson, Forth Worth, vanished entirely. It Is seldom that
Texas., Miss Annie M. Graham, Lind- more than an ounce is needed to com-
„ay, Miss L. Mabel Graham, Lindsay, pietely clear the skin and gain a beau- 
.1 F. Welland, F. J. Welland, E. Wil- tlful clear complexion.

Gait, J Downey, Toronto, W. H. Be sure to ask for the double 
Darlington, Toronto, Miss Harrison, i strength othine as this is sold under 
Miss V. Orford. MLj R. Langdbn, To- guarantee of money back if it falls

jto «moi» Xtecties, ...

: -Master Herbert 
Chicago ; Miss 

Miss Lena Rock,
I W. Davis

•;
b*V AIÀ* a. jeu.

Al lue bowling . tournament on the 
Lake view lawn lust Saturday after- 
aeon. prizes Were won by Mrs. R. H. 
Cosby and Miss Bauld. The prizes

Silk and Hilda, t 
Is. Fred and Jack'
Je spending their

SUk of Hardy.
led Keeler and the
loronto are at their 
|e Beach. i'
Lnd two friends are 
[ trip to Port Car- 
k at 12 p. m. Bat- 
to reach Port Car- 
Ipend the day there 
bwlng night, 
bf Toronto Is camp- 
tor a short time.
I men from Toronto 
L this week and are 
Like for a week or 
[themselves “The 
E seem to be here

I Toronto Is spend- 
fith Mr. J. McCon-

y of Belleville have 
Lttage for the sum-

lan of Toronto is 
[Orillia.
Ln of Toronto and 
Lf Madoc are sum-

hrlsts from Toronto 
I vacation at Mr. B-

SOCIETY ENJOYS 
I PLEASANT DAYS AT 

NIAGARA-ON-LAKE

ALL BY HIMSELF
akd quite

HAPPY

A
i V:m ! j
m;t for both ladies and gentlemen in the 

Lakeview matches have been most 
kindly donated by Mr. and M 
W right Of Avenue road, and have lx 
muuu appreciated by the success 
contestants. . .

The ladles »t the Lakeview HouSe 
held a very Jolly euchre party 
Thursday evening of last week. Hpn* 
Kernohan was the winner of the lqee- 
hand prize, and Mrs. WiHlamson# the 
first prize. Prizes were won also tty 
Mrs. .vv right, Mrs. Screatoa and Mike 
Bauld. " -............;

Ifri and Mrs. Screaton and their 
little family left Glen Woodland on 
Saturday to visit friends ln London, 
during the Loriubn "Old Boys’ reunion.

Mr. C. B. Jennings and. party, Mr.
W. 3. Long, Mrs. Famum Barton and 
Miss Mania Hambourg, were noticed 
among those motoring to the point for 
the week-end.

Mrs. J. P. Langley is staying with 
Mrs. T. Herbert Lennox at Mossingteh-

Mrs. Fllnf of Pittsburg, has the 
Rùtbveii cottage this season.
; Mr. Norman Kelly was Mr. Gordon 
McLaughlin's guest at The Fines for 
the week-end.

Guests registered for the week 
Hotel Pine Plaza: Mr. and Mrs. F. F. 
Allison, Mrs. C., Meus, Messrs. J. A. 
Chippenfteld, A. M. Gooderham, J. a. 
Dudgeon, F- F. Fitzpatrick, W. Pairy,
R. M. Carson, Mr», ti. H. Sills, Misses 
Grace and Helen SlUs, Mr. W. S. Snow, 
Min Gertrude Gallagher, Miss Elms. 
Naylor, Mr. W. Fischer, Mr. W. 
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. W: E. Apt* n,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A- Wilson. Messrs VU M.
D. MacGregor, W- R. MacGregor, *nis- 
aca Catherine Grossman and Maud N=; • 
bitt, Guelph; Mr. and Mrs. McAruiur, 
Buffalo; MU* Mabel McArthur, 
Messrs W. J. Lindsay, W. A. Draper,
Rcy McDougall, B. J. Montgomery, 
Mias Beatrice Hughes, Mr. H. I>. 
Anderson, Messrs H. Murdock, F. Gal
braith, F. Gate. A. M. Anderson, * 
Stephenson. A. McPhe 
Mrs. Frank T. Malone,
McNeil, M. G. Cosste, Q.
Thomas, Geo. Mllrnv, F.
Lexington, Ky.; Fred Cole,
Mrs. D. G. Peacock,
Peacock, Mr. and Mrs. John G. Mo- 
Klnnon, Brampton; Mr. and Mrs.
F. Warron, Cobalt; Mr. and Mrs.
W. Rose, Mr. J. H. Duff, Miss Hast
ings, Hamilton; Mr. W. R. Wood, 
Miss Florence Johnston, MUs Dorothy 
Le Page, '".paapi

The winners at the first of the 
series of matches in the Aylmer Lake 
Cup bowling tournament at Hotel 
Pine Plaza, were Messrs. McLean, 
Smith, Welsh and Shepherd.

" A pleasant euchre party of twelve 
tables was enjoyed by the guests at 
Hotel Pine Plaza, Thursday evening 
cf last week. Prize* were won by 
Mrs. Lindsay, Mrs. Peacock, Mr. Webb 
And ‘ Mr. Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jones of the 
Alexandra. Apartments and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Greene of Briar Hill, North 
Toronto, motored to the point last 
week and spent a couple of days with 
Mr., and Mrs. Fred Screaton at Glen 
Woodland.
' Mr. Harry Senior was Miss Mc
Laughlin’s guest for the week-end At 
The Pines.

A large number of young people 
enjoyed the dance ln the park pavilion 
Saturday night. Some of those pré
sent were. Misses Gladys Large, Verva 
Sellers. Cecil McLauglln and her guest, 
Miss Dowling of Ottawa; Misses Ruth 

Stnelllc, Harlow,

,t

m aign-
wel-Saturday Night Hop a Big Success 

■A Novelty in a Hayrack 
Party—Toronto Arrivals.

I Mr #,|
» u

l
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NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKB, Aug. 1. 
I—Mrs. Geary and Mrs. E. J. Dignum 
were the tea hostesses at the putting 
contest on Friday when the tea table 
was decorated with crimson sweet 
peas. A few of the guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Beatty, Mrs. Kemflck/ 
Mrs. D. C. Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Fel
ton, Mrs. and Miss Van Renseller, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. V. Stockwell, Mrs. F. B. 
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Thomas. 
Miss Dignum, Mrs. Snodon Romayne, 
Mr. and Mrs. Moncrieff, Mrs. Hughes, 
Mrs. O’Connor, Mrs. Breckenrldge, 
Porter, Mrs. Hosteller, Prof and Mrs. 
Midler Davies and their daughters, 
Mr. Norman Nelles, Mr. Vincent 
Greene, Miss Mary Foy, Miss Marjorie 
IWoicott, Major Bell, Major Marshall 

Mrs. Geary Is at the Elliott House 
for the summer.

Mrs. Harry Beck is spending some 
weens at Miss Miller’s, Mr. Beck com
ing over for the week-ends. / 

Among those at the Queen’s Royal 
motoring to Lundy’s Lane for the cele
bration were: Mrs. Frank jJohnston, 
Coi. and Mra Douglas Young, Mrs. 
Charles O’Connor of Ottawa and Miss 
Hughes.

Miss Ethel Webster spent the week- 
w end with Mrs. John Foy.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Neeley and their 
daughters are at the Queen's Royal for 
the summer.

Mrs. Norris 1» holding very suc
cessful Japanese teas at the Oban Inn 
on Saturday afternoons.

The latest Toronto arrivals at the 
Queen’s Royal Include: Mr. and Mrs. 
Hinre Suydam, Miss Goodwin, Mrs. 
Robin, Miss Lyon, Mrs. Elinor Smith, 
Mra Ambrose Go dm an, Mr. R. Innés- 
Taylor, Mr. Robt Baird, Dr. Hendrick, 
Mr. G. B. Legge, Mr. E. Condon, Dr. 
T. J. Webster, Dr. Maybury, Dr. 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Coulson, 
Mr. J. E. Day, Mr. S. Gooderham. Mr. 
McDonagh, Mr. Pepall, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Barnard, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Currie, Miss Irene Currie, Mr. and 
Mra C. H. Neely, Mr. Russel Gerald, 
Mr. 8. Forbes, Mr. Edward Bickle.

Mrs. Edward Swift and her small 
daughter are now at Mrs. Sherlock’s 
for the remainder of the summer.

Miss Mary Foy was the hostess of 
a hay ride recently.
. Mra. Riggs of Detroit and Mrs. 
Grelow of New York are the guests of 
Mrs. Wm. Riggs.

The winners ln the Queen's Royal 
tennis tournament were: Miss Mary 
Foy, Miss Katharine Van Renseller, Mr 
Q. B. Hostetler and Mr. Stanton Stlm- 
meL
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Boysy Dominion Camp
Hold Their Field Day

■ :

Camp Baseball Nine Victorious Over Roche’s Point Team 
Tent “Number Five1’ Won the Fifty Pound Melon 

— “Wise, Old Owl” Degree Conferred.

THERE IS A POET IN CAMP

s
> * 5 i

”i i

hunk of Toronto Is 
Alma Suter at i Mrs. Chas.Murphy, Niagara Falls;

Pentold, Guelph.
Guests registered at the Lake Vjew 

Hotel: Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ring, C. D.
Ball, Mrs. W. W. Morton, Jas. Man- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Benson,. Miss 
Marie Meyer, P. Redfern Holllnshead,
John C. Manson, all of Toronto;. J.- A.
Freeman and wife, Hamilton; Mrs. W.
J. Ward, Mrs. James Harrison, Miss 
Pratt, Owen Sound ; O. L. Gendron, Mrs.
R -Lydkla and daughter, Mr. add Mrs.
Fred L. Score, Toronto; Mrs. M. from the Toronto-Boys’ Dentinioit, In

assrKÆsîs&ji'M.rSd k «-» ~ **
R P. McKenzie and son, Toronto ; Mr. time of their lives to Judge, by tne 
and Mrs. Frank S. Taylor, Misses merry faces, tanned beyond recognt-

iwKS »"» —-f *« *-*»*-■ “5
Miss O. Graham, Brantford, W. G. won’t come off. The days are crammed 
Watson, Claude Memphis, Miss Mem- fuIi witij fUB of all kinds, especially
Phllr, Torante; CWSStWrdihtst. cX the kind that dellghts the healthy boy. 
arines; W. L. Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A„ Chant and son, H. C. Wallace, C.
Donaldson, D. Simon, Toronto; C. G.
Davis and wife, Tlllsonburg; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Dowling, Brantford; Fred 
Krug, Berlin, Ont.; Mrs. E. A. Rowe 
and son, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
May and family, St. Mary's, Ont.; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. L Woodland, Misses 
Woodland, B. L. Thompson and wife,
Toronto; R. B. Owen, Montreal; F. C.
Danne, Mrs. Waller Bryan and daugh
ter, Mies M. Lloyd, Mrs. S. R. Olm- 
atead, Misses R. E and Phyllis Olm- 
stead, Mr. H. H. Hopkins, 'daughter 
ana maid, Toronto.

week-end with Mrs. Buchanan, Para
dise Grove. ,

Miss Alleea Taylor, who has been a 
guest at the Queen’s Royal.for several 
week;, returned t,o Toronto accompan
ied by her brother. Mr. Alan Taylor.

Miss Marion" Schully was thé guest of 
Miss Mary Foy over the week-end.

Miss Evelyn Harvey gave a jolly 
hayrack on Thursday evening.

ils of Beaverton was 
klays this week. 
Beauchamp of Tor- 
s of their son, Mr. 
pdar Beach.

B. Robinson, A. 
horgan motored to 
a Wednesday, 
walls Birchard" of 
hdlng a short 'time 
hard at Beaverton. . 
pt Is en a business 
bis week.

Glassford, Mr. and 
n and children 
rton to Jackson’s

: -?•>* *

i

Roche’s Point, August 1—The boys i Lee, K. Jordon and W. Swainson. Dur
ing the regatta Sailor Flaxman had a 
.spill and had to be rescued by Lovell 
and Wtlllson. No swimming events 
were run off, these being left over till 
Friday " of next week.

The Scotch contingent ln camp is 
very much in" evidence as canoeists 
who get blown out to sea, fishermen 
with the usual fisherman's luck, and 
most persistent ln argument. Scotty 
Maxwell is the shining star of- the 
Scottish constellation.

The most amusing Incident of the 
football match with Roche’s Point 
was the effort of little Fat Waller to 
check the Minister, who was the main
stay of Roche's defence. Fat succed- 
ed ln soiling the ministerial “white 
duck»." The clergyman is a good old 

. sport. '-■*

BATHING IS GOOD 
AT GRIMSBY BEACHmo-

p has greatly ltn- 
knee of his property 
Beaverton, by erect- 
lalcony thereon, 
le of Fenelon Falls 
at Beaverton this

p of Beaverton was 
klays last week, 
bf Toronto Is spend-' 
pis home at Beaver-*

rson Mr. andÜ.SS a.
W Umars, 
Mr. aul 

Master Chas.

ers.‘^Saturday Night” Hold Annual 
Picnic and Games—Visitors 

Spend^eek-End.

. , Ce

and that is the only kind. pf boy ln 
the T. B. D. camp at the' present time. 
Some of the fellows upon arriving In 
camp wore a very pale, sickly lopk, 
but the blazing sun tempered by 'the 

Lake Slmcoe, the de-

GRIMSHY BEACH, Aug 1^-The 
weather continues-to draw thewarm

crowds to this popular resort. The 
water has been warm for the past 
month, and hundreds enjoy the fine 
bathing beach daily.

The Toronto Saturday Night held 
their annual pionlc and games here 
la*t week, when a Very enjoyable day 
was spent.

. "Saturday nights’’ dance at Davis’ 
dancing academy was well patronized. 
Among those,noticed there were:. Miss 
Killeen Wilkin, Miss Winnie Jaokman, 
Miss Johnson, Miss Margaret Coats- 
worth, Mies C)X, Miss Marjorie 
Cameron, Miss Jewell Pearson, Mrs. 
Roy C. Vernon, Mrs. G. 6. Gilbert, 
Mrs. D. Phelps, Miss Dorothy Heynes, 
Miss Knox, Miss Violet Carter, Miss 
B. Foley, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Frank 
Watson, Messrs. Will Johnson, Jim 
Bain, CharUe Warrlner, Charlie Coats- 
worth, Norman Urquhart, Harry Bow
den, Gordon Gilbert, Vernon Knox, 
Arnold Knox, Wyn Palmer and others.

Mr. Will Johnson spent the week
end with his mother in the circle.

Mr. Normân Urquhart was over 
again spending Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson.

Mr. Harry Bowden spent Sunday 
with his parents here, leaving by auto 
Sunday night for ’Toronto.

Mr. John Pearson Is spending his 
holidays with Mrs. Pearson and 'family 
in their beautiful cottage.

Mr. Colin Simpson spent the week
end with his parents, returning Mon
day morning for Toronto.

Mr. George York spent the week
end with Mrs. York arid family in their 
cottage Liona.

Messrs Chas. Coatsworth, junior and 
senior, were over spending the week
end with Mrs Coatsworth ana family.

Miss Ruby Gilbert Is visiting her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. G. S. Gilbert, at the 
cottage Osocozy. « __

Mr. Stanley Burleigh is a welcome 
visitor at Lakeview.

Mr. King Strong who has been play
ing with the Knickerbocker Stock Co., 
has left for Chicago to fulfill his en
gagement with the Traffic, and will be 
seen in Toronto the coming season.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McKechine who 
have been stopping at the Park House 
for the past ten days left for their 
home in Toronto on Tuesday.

Guests registered at the Park 
House are: Geo. T, Barrett. Toronto-
E. O. Koeppell and wife, Berlin; T. E. 
Flnegan, Toronto; a. Ross, Toronto; 
Mrs. J. S. Grasslek and family, To
ronto; A. Moore, Hamilton; R. Keith, 
Hamilton; W. Burkholder, Hamilton; 
AKL W. Blrrell, Hamilton; W. M. Mills, 
St. Catharines; W. McKcrrow, Hamil
ton; R. G. Johnston and family, 
Guelph: Chas. Hurst, Niagara Falls-
F. Hughey, Toronto; X. Heather and 
wife. Toronto: Jrn. L. Wi.leman, St 
Jacobs, Ont.- L. w. tiiggar, Toronto; 
Miss E.‘Hannan, Toronto; p. Spilling, 
Tpronto; Mra. H. Green and Mrs, Jno.

cool. breezes of
lightful bathing, the boating, canoeing, 
fishing, hiking ' thru the bush a'fld 
along pleasant country has given to 
every fellow the sunburned glow of 
health and the great meals put on by 
their beloved cook is -helping to build 
brawny muscles and put fat on the 
ribs of the lean city hoy.

New arrivals in camp last week 
were: N. Pearce, J. Jobeon,’ C. May
nard, H. Street, Hamilton W. Mont
gomery and R. Flaxman. A number 
of fellows were up "for the week end 
Including N; Hurst, who the previous 
week end had spent " etich a pleasant 
time washing dishes as a result bf dis
turbing. < He Is a game sport who 
showed us that he could make good.
The others were:, J. McMinn, R. Gol
den, S. Nugent, H. Muir, D. Abbey, R.
Howe. Sunday visltorsi were: Mrs.
Waller, Mrs. Minhinick, Miss, Pearce 
and Jas. Street, Sr. Sunday was one 

City Man—So you have taken a of the most delightful days yèt, the 
heus/ In the cuuntiy at last? weather being Ideal. All visitore are

Koddack- Sure. While passing delighted with the camp.
Park Hill with my camera I saw Mr. A. E. Qlarke, the physical direc- 
a very attractive residence which tor of the T. B. D., was in camp on 
appealed to me so strongly that T Wednesday. The boys all wanted him 
hud to snap it right away. to stay.tu,n v --------------- Mr. R. Howe, assisted by a traitor

ous cook tried to put one over on the 
camp director by rigging up a mid
night alarm in a nearby tree. The der, 
camp director happened to discover 
the plot and placed Mr. Howe on the 
fatigue list. The cook of course was 

The trouble" with most thin folks who let off because even camp directors 
--!□ weight Is that they insist have to eat. 

on drugging their siornach or stuffing it The camp boys met and defeated a 
with greasy foods; rubbing pn useless picked team of playground ball play- 
•-flesh creams,” or following some iool- era from Roches Point.." The game 
ieh physical culture stum, while the real aroused great enthusiasm. Another 
cause of thinness goes *} game of football was arranged with
oaruiot get fat until ef‘tc the T. B. D. boys In hopes of getting
“rS.nti to a remirkablo new scientific even, but the campers put up a m6re 
nuTriverv It is now possible to combine strenuous fight than was expected, 
into simple lonn the very elements After a hard fought battle only one 
needed by the digestive organ» to help goal had. been scored and that by the 
them convert food into rich, fat-laden boys from camp. The Roches Point 
blood. This master-stroke of fellows are, however, good sports and
chemistry is called showed that at hospitality they could
tenned Ui« ve ze «.t be beaten by buying the ice cream
instructive powers to coax the stomach for their victorious opponents from ln the ballad, 
and intestines to literally soak up the the camp. A final game ot baseball 
•'attenlng elements of your food and pass has been arranged for Thursday night 
them into the blood, where they are car- which should prove a battle roy^l. 
rled to every starved, broken-down ceil x team from Orchard Beach came 
and tissue of your body. You can read- over to* try conclusions with the cam- 
ily picture the TJ^n this pers at indoor ball. They put up a
™°Low yo*.r cliee^ flfi^ut. holloas »Plo..did sample of ball but were out- 
”hout vour neck, shoulders and bust dis- classed by the boys of the camp, 
în^i/aînd you take on from 10 to 20 The regatta and field day on Satur- 
nnund* of soUd. healthy flesh. Sargol Is day ia«t provided hot contests for all. 
absolutely harmless, Inexpensive, etfl- Tents No. 1 and No. 6 putting up a 
tient. Your druggist has It and will strenuous struggle for supremacy 
refund your money if you are not satis- thruout the day. The boys with great- 
fled. as per the guarantee found in every e$f konors tn n;; sports were: juniors, 
package..- |-as “’ven ex- L- Sayers, G. Waller,’G.-Duckworth, F.
celic3,, resTks lu Livre,d and H. Minhirack. Young Col-
dtsneosla and general stomach troubles ville surprised uU by the good trying 
ltyshould not be taken by those who do he put up. The seniors dividing the ters. 
not wish to-galn tea. J«unda or moiv poMa wex*: O.-Street, F. Welsk, H. Mr. Cv J. -Atkinaon visited ctroc Ua>

f Fenelon Falls oc- 
of the " Presbyterian 

on Sunday laist- 
tr of Beaverton Is 
.t Uxbridge this

Morton, Baird and Flaxman were 
captured when out on a midnight 
"prowl. They were given the usual 
opportunity to pay for their illegiti
mate fun by helping the cook, but 
Baird and Morton were not sports 
enough to Pity the price ^ were al
lowed to leave camp on an early train.

Dish, the editor, and Ed. Jarvis, the 
two principal fun producers hiave gone 
home. Gee! but the campers miss 
them.

Tent No. B won* the big fifty pound 
melon for the best all round work dur
ing thé week. This is the second time 
for them, but tent No. 1 are hot on 
their trail for the points this week.

A bunch of boys from camp went on 
a canoe trip along the south shore. 
They went In the big war canoe, 
stayed out over night, cooking their 
own supper and building shelter for 
the night, returning to camp the next 
day, having proved by their success
ful trip that they were able to look 
after themselves out of doors and were 
therefore legible for the degree of the 
Wise Old Owl. All ■ members of the 
Supreme Order of the Camp Hat must 
pass this outdoor proficiency test be
fore taking the "Wise Old Owl degree 
which is the highest honor of the or-

f\son of OrllHa was 
Ion on Friday last 
lexander McKenzie 

guests of their 
?. McKenzie.

of Toronto Is the 
thel Hamilton at

new
Rabies Disappearing.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—Rabies, set up 
by the bite of a dog, said Dr. Donald 
Stewart, a veterinary surgeon to a 
Metropolitan Press representative, had 
foen completely eradicated ln England, 
and there had not been a case for six
y*The records show that the last death 
recorded from rabies was two years 

master of hounds died in

i

J. Fowler of Tor- 
I ta few weeks a 
I and Mrs. A. Grant 
land daughter leave 
nnipeg on Friday, 
pome weeks.
In es of Toronto Is 
lays at Beavertoij. 
Id children of Lln-d- 
[at Beaverton a few

lnd Alma Smith, 
L. Burton and C. 
t, were visiting ln

[of Beaverton spent 
kterboro.
Ironto Is the guest 
at Beaverton, 

lepburn returned to 
ky after a visit to 
[ and Fenelon Falls, 
bung and baby - of 
fe of Mr. and Mrs. 
f Beach.
bawdry of Toronto 
among friends at
lake Shore House, 

Mrs. A. Bowman. 
| Richards, Mr. and 
[Lennard, Mr. C. M. 
liptalh Wood and 
of Pittsburg.

t \The Friday putting contest at the 
clubhouse was won by Mr. E. J. Dig
num.

The Saturday evening hop irf the 
Queen’s Royal casino was one of the 
meet successful dances of the year, a 
few of those present being: Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Johnston, Col. and Mrs. 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beatty, 
Miss Narmo Hughes, Mrs. O’Connor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Renseller, Mr. and 
Mrs. Breckenrldge Porter, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. V. Stockwell, Mr. Revett, Mrs. 
Wm. Sizer, Miss Mary Foy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Murray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Oswald 
Petman, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hostetler, Mrs. A. J. 
Wright, Mrs. and the Misses Andrus, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. , R. Thomas, Miss 
Thomas, Mr. Otto, Mr. and Mra. Dig
num, Misses Dignum, Mr. Harold 
Abell, Mr. R. Barnard, Mr. Newman, 

•Mr. M. S. Gooderham, Mr. Innes-Tay- 
lor, Mr. Pepall, Prof., Mrs. and the 
Misses Davies, Mrs. Andrew Smith, 
Miss E. Norris, Mrs. Kenefick, Mr. 
Dan Kenefick, Mr. and Mrs. MoncrieL, 
the Messrs. Moncrieff, Mr. and Mrs.

Ross Currie, 
Norman

the
Wales, but he had been bitten by a 
fox.

/
Marshall-. Bailey, Smellic, Harlow, 
Isabel Crozier, Lorna and Helen Mur
ray, and Messrs Lindsay, Bailey, Sen
ior, McLaughlin, Norman Kelly, Mar
shall.

>■

An Easy Way to Get 
Fat and Be Strong

Mr. Beaupre spent a few hours in 
camp, being present at the camp fire 
on the night of the big stunts put on 
by the tents. He is in love with the 
camp. H. Lee and F. Welsh, who are 
his assistants in the advertising de
partment of T. Eaton’s were given a 
trip in his car to Beaverton.

The inter camp baseball league was 
cleaned up by the Welshérs. It kept 
them hustling to do it for Semple and 
his hustlers were close on their heels. 
Sudden death games decided in favor 
of presenting the watermelon to Welsh 
and hie braves.

Harry Knights is developing Into a 
poet. His parodies on camp life as 
rendered at the camp fire were much 
appreciated by all who did not figure

The water chestnut it a tuber whlqh Is 
much relished ln China, being eaten raw 
or stewed.

The reclamation of the land of Holland 
la a work which has been going on for 
many centuries.

It Is estimated that thruout the world 
blind men outnumber blind women ln the 
proportion of two to one.

8
$

I

Coulson, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss May Weston, Mr.
Nelles, Miss Marion Scully, Miss Ethe. 
Webster, Mr. Frank Harrison, Mr. 
Honeybun, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clark, 
Mr.. Mrs. and Miss Wolcott, Mr. 
O’Hara.

The mixed foursomes played on Sat
urday afternoon were won by Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Beatty with a net score 

The second prize was tied for 
Van

FRECKLESAT HOME
nv MAKE BEER 

FOR ONE 
GLASS. of 42.

by Mr. J. W. Coffin and Mrs. 
Voorlsh, Mr. C. V. Stockwell and Mrs. 
Van Rensseller, Mr. Patrick Richard
son and Miss Dignum, Mr. Wm. Fel
ton and Miss Moss Crysler with a net 
45 ln the play-eff. Mr. Coffin and 
Mrs. Van Voorlsh won out.

The ladles annual tournament of 
the Niagara Golf Club will be held 
August 19, 20, 21 and 22. The men’s 
annual tournament, August 26, 27, 28 
and 29. The annual bridge tourna
ment held at the Queen’s Royal casino 
will take place in the evening during 
the ladies’ golf tournament.

Mrs. Harold yea’.ty has arrived for 
the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Buchanan have re
turned do Toronto alter spending the

It is very easy to get fellows to fetch 
the milk ln the mornings tho it re
quires a two-mile hike before break
fast to the farm and back. It is 
rumored that the beautiful milk-maids 
at the farm are the attraction.

The water polo ball Is in great de
mand among the bathers at the camp 
beach. The ladles as well as the boys 
enjoy the fun.

Tent No. 1 composed of E. Jordon 
Fat Waller, Glen Duckworth, Bob 
Sayers, “Pete" Elwerd, and “Minnie" 
Minhinick have developed a reputa
tion as fishermen within the last few 
days. They have been bringing in nice 
little strings of base, perch and cat-

i
Aug. 1.—By a new 
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overed • a process 

be fur-can now
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IVERY WELL THEN! F
( GOToUcomioF

WORK 'l"6lBY Y. NOTT f wijr4. Wb^K<5 1 
MY 9ECONP 

f>jAMe i

'

time to <?<>
To WORK 

VK/ILUÊ ’

^v/on RA.x
IÎ 3K. WHefte ‘

did i even HCto

THAT WORD 
BEFORE !

SIRCti C; OA.Our Vacation.
We're teen upon the term. Two weeks, 

We're been away froen town.
We're studied Nature Inside out,

And likewise upside down.

' We used to think that pigs had wings;
We knew not beans from pease.

We thought grasshoppers yielded milk, 
And wheat

' We thought tomatoes grew In cans— ;
We were an awful chump—
Twas our belief the milkman’s mil If 
Game mostly from the pomp.

But ta two weeks we’re learned a lot 
About this farming bis.

We know more than the farmer knows; , 
{ We know Just all there is.

in two short weeks we knew enough 
To pack our grips and skip,

One evening, while the bees were milked, 
r W. gave the fm* the**.

f "Oh, stay!" the tearful farmer walled, 
“Oh, stay, and lend a hand!

Ten dollars every month I’ll give,
For working on the land."

ME! j-

t8 ) t
:A \1 =r

-J*

0)«t grown on trees. -Vy, e
. A

w o
''•iV'iVif t W 'v *X

rar xvOkks
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WORK
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Work on

Sundays

y Fi 4:
deal'«g*I

STAMPS
l I shadI. ■> I** and1 1< 1 m"51(1(2* 

□ □ 
• c

bask 
- flÜti

weal

i • We slackened net our pace, bat cried, 
"let others grow oar bread!

Back to the land we'll go,
But not till we are dead."

see
Banners entice thee, consent then net. *

• »' »

;
! 1.

Ï O n■l ) 4/s': ’
WVai,-W6< i Is ticr If. play.i

#c9®5>In Restraint of Morpheus.
! Oft In the

>
I

. POS-r
office !

Înight
E’er slumber’s chain has bound ns,

“ _ /V4D SOME PEOPLE 

Wbuuo CALL TH»S WORK
•e-s SELL $W1R|■II fiI à'

;Mosquitoes all around as.

Our Aldermanio Side Show.
We eould never see why the citizens should bout so nrodh about the 

National Exhibition. We have In the city council, a hona-dde, 
teed and nonpareU exhibition that lasts «he whole year round.

• • •
Offer Them Hard Water.

A soft answer turns away buein
^Se,e, • • •

Business Diplomacy. » ,
\ The time was noon, the son was cruel, *

As Nobbe sat In the shade to cooL f

up to sell him “life,”
And stirred up Nobbe to wordy strife.

tl« areyA EVérv Body wéoKs 

ftut FArnerv.
wb

'TA HdL*
ture,FT

IfIs % 7& ■f Y'{I ■
j ONE 

krcEHT 
AND* 

STRlNO

V

rhen you are belling hard, stuff T&
the safe. :

1 VIf 9l! ar lo—i;‘rriwp
//>h i ! g@8,D®

C?©@6$
/: I■ ti i'

» ■! I A X. *1 It 1%i 41: I:M
la several acme of fiery phrases,! y. 1 «Ha bade the agent go to hlaees. 4 AND PRAY WE DONT 

GET IT
>I

ABe agent did as he was told—
Not “life," but “Fire," was what he sold.

• • •
Our Nature Study—The Blind Tiger.

The blind tiger is one of the most remarkable of our N. American 
Its habitat is generally the cellar, and Its pet aversion is a License 

Inspector. It is easily domesticated and, in Ontario, le found most fre
quently In the Gobait region and In other districts where silver is plentiful.

A blind tiger and a blind pig are exactly the same thing. This is the 
only instance In natural history of an animal belonging to two different 
Species at one and the same time

The blind tiger curiously enough is called blind, for the reason that 
It has always two eyes open for a police officer.

• • •

1 /x WORKING-» M "|5 Work atla&fA. %,4 -
SuwBCpC 1: WE WOAXtMG» A FRiemd

J tsiG-!■ MA',v

s
I ?1

V-.i she Wont
work!

At.I i-/-XXe xx

a*.AIt la not blind.
M I «Ni r Nt < ;'/A Mal a Propos Proposal

When you’re out with a girl in an automobile.
And you’ve asked her the question for woe and for weal, 
That Identical spot,
We are positive's not
The right place, time, moment and Juncture 
For a puncture.

: (3I Utt
;ü I

rl
'I *

» V-i L. //

SuABtiAhANlTEt
VIEw

'^6rks

DEPT

• • •

A Litany.
l^norn finger bowls, from crop reports end from poiltical Investigations, 

... 1 **a Propinquity of Huerta, from conversations in Yiddish and from 
werented akirta from headlights and from legal lights, from wicker-work 
furniture, from wooden weddings and from the love letters of OaUlaux. 
froaa hoodoos, from Hindus and from lodge dues, from striped flannel 
troueers, from hard-boiled eggs and from the game of checkers, from men 
who don’t smoke, likewise from women who do, from aide de camps from 
celluloid collars and from touring politicians, from button shoes, ’ from 
plugged quarters and from the poems of Conan Doyle—-Good Lord Deliver

0 •A®i SÉ*' ! <
rn n&c-dZ iiV■

o1/
v,

KY. 4;-JLli. -j «
E II u II

1

anxious to show my bravery, and did 
by allowing my friends to find me 
beating the lifeless snake desperately 

Mrs. P. J. B.

hands over the stove, I said, “My, how 
nice and warm it is! It’s heating up 
already.” The maid lifted the stove 
lid and said, *1 haven’t made the fins 
yet.”—14. M.

chief, from which, to my great em
barrassment, rolled a dollar bill.

P. F.
looking into the hall I found, to my 
embarrassment, it was a young man 
who had only been rooming with me 
a week.

1>
• • • i with the broom.

Those Waterproof Mermaids,
She was a belle at a seaside beach,

And all of the best people sought her;
Hut ’twas strange how the girl Amid be in the swim. 

When she never went into the water.

\ He Who Hesitates,
I lived In a small town, buVpften 

visited my cousin in the city. Wliil® 
at her home we were invited to sjelub 
dance, which was a very stylish affair.

A very nice young gentleman 
stepped up to me and asked me for a 
dance. I had not been used to the 
late dances, for I had not been in the 
city for some time, but I consented to 
dance with him and he asked me If I 
hesitated. I said, "No; I’ll dance with 
you now.”

He explained the new hesitation 
waltz, and when I saw my mistake 
that was the most embarrassing mo
ment in my life.

MRS. N. C. J.
He Answered So Politely.i

Like the W. K. Collar Button.
I had been chosen as best man at 

my “pal’s” wedding and I had to hand 
the wedding ring to the minster, who 
In turn was to place It on the bride’s 
finger. On the eventful day when It 
was time for me to perform my part 
of the ceremony, I fumbled the ring 
and it never stopped until it had roHed 
under the benches. There was noth
ing else for me to do but get down and 
crawl under the seats for that elusive 
circle, much to the amusement of the 
spectators and to my great embarrass
ment.—J. C. R.

My most embarrassing moment came 
Just as we were being married. Being 
nervous and seeing the long robes of 
the minister, when questioned if I had 
the ring I responded in a nervous, 
shaky tone, “Tes, ma’am,” clear en
ough for the whole wedding party to 
hear.—R. S.

Both Were Embarrassed.
The most embarrassing episode inIj

my experience was when I was learn
ing to roller skate. The musicians’ 
platform was built Just large enough 
to hold the piano and the front legs 
of the revolving piano stool, and the 
back legs rested on two small wooden 
blocks extending out Into the rink. The 
pianist, a lady with a wonderful hea(l 
of hair, played while we Skated. We 
went faster and faster around the hall 
and I felt like an amtaeur no longer, 
when euddenly I felt I was losing my 
balance I grabbed for the nearest 
object, which was the musician’s head; 
the stool turned, and I fell, pulling my 
support with me On arising I found 
In my hand a handful of beautiful 
auburn puffs I started to return them 
to their owner but she had fled

L
• * •

IT îllu
She Fears the Worst.

In these days of feminism, when so manv woman _...
emancipate themselves from, skirts, it is 'gratifying to «eJîht t0
woman in Montreal who wants to become a law van there ls onoI the privy council to establish a legal right to wear a *° apiWal

cticuMoMaoffhi™own,h1r)canrlptrove0thît the proposed astronomical 
will divert all our water to Montreal win dfnHva^8lan Bay route 
Hydro-Electric and make Lake Ontario a Zy S*Y* ot , the
that this is the kind of statistics we expect from M(mIco W® 0411 reply 13

She Knew Who Was "Bess."
A short time ago a man working for 

my husband called on busln 
ceming the work. My little daughter 
answered the door.

‘Is the boss home?” asked the man. 
"Yes,” replied Mamie, "she’s here,” 
A general laugh followed as I went 

to the door and explained that the 
“boss” was not In, but it was a most 
embarrassing moment for me.—Mrs.
j. j. k;.

;i Heavy Walker.
My husband has always been a 

heavy walker, and I had told him sev
eral times to step lightly. At the 
usual time for dinner the other day.

con-• • •

G. M.J (Li | - m' EVER EMBARRASSED?
. y®u!v* been embarraeeed, surely. 
Into the life of everyone there eemes 
a time when one bluehee with oen- 
fusion and stammers in seenv. After
wards you laugh ever the mefdent. The 
Sunday World would like to have yen 
write of your embarraesment If it 
is published you will be sent $1.00.

Write today. If veu felt like a nloklc 
you may make a dollar. Address Em
barrassment Column, Terento Sunday 
World.

It Was His Nickname.
r.;l One diay, while walking along a 

busy street, seeing a peanut and pop
corn wagon 1 thought I’d try some of 
its wares. I walked towards the 
wagon trying to decide what I would 
like, from a number of items printed 
on the glass door, which read: "Pea
nut slhn, peanut brittle, salted pea
nuts, popped com."

With the idea of trying something 
new, a summer novelty, I supposed, 1 
said: "I want 10 cents’ worth of pea
nut slim.”

Imagine my embarrassment when a 
tall, slim man inside, becoming very 
confused, said: "Pardon me, lady, I'm

A. G. B.

\\ • • • n
j

A Sentimental Song.
When we are old, sweetheart,

' A111 love, when we are old,
Ton’ll bring me poultices 

To core my cold.

When we are old, sweetheart.
I shall be bald,

And you, as now, shall wear for hair 
A switch so-called.

When we are old, sweetheart.
Our teeth will drop,

But we shall wrangle as of 
Until we stop.

When we are old, sweetheart,
When age shall come,

Whatever haps, I know 
You won’t be dumb.

* • *
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A Psycholoigeal Fire.
My aunt told me to go tell the maid 

to make a fire in the kitchen stove, as 
we had no fire In the other part of the 
house. I did, and a few momenta later 
went to the kitchen.
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Holding myi He Woke the Echoes.

The most embarrassing moment of 
my life was when I was in church one 
Sunday with my husband. During the 
sermon he fell asleep and, as he was 
accustomed to snore, I wanted to 
awaken him before anything em
barrassing happened. I took my hat
pin, meaning to give him a little prick 
to awaken him, but In my excitement 
I pressed harder than I expected and 
tee, not realising where he was Jumped 
up with a roar that re-echoed thru 
the arches of the silent church.
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t x Rain Watered the Flowers.
My most embarrassing moment was 

when one rainy evening as I was 
waiting for a car a gentleman came 
up to me and asked me if I knew that 
the roses on my hat were being water
ed. The umbrella that I was holding 
had a slash In it, and the roses on my 
hat were sticking thru the slash. 
Standing there calmly, with the roses 
sticking thru that (dash, and the rain 
beating on them, I must have pre
sented a ludicrous spectacle. B.G.

yore,
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A Dollar Wasn’t Welcomed.
My most embarrassing moment was 

when I went shopping not long ago 
and before I was aware L had spent— 
as X supposed—every cent I had. To 
get home, I would have to borrow 
money, so I started for my uncle's 
office, when I chanced to meet a friend, 
of whom I asked a loan of 60 cents. 
She was starting to get out the mondÿ, 
and, as I was perspiring so, I opened 
my bos and pulled out my handker-
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1 Go to It. A Brave Woman.
I think the most embarrassing mo

ment of my life was when some friends 
decided to pjlay a joke on me by 
placing a rubber snake on a chair In 
my room. When I discovered the 
snake, altho greatly frightened, I was

some one came in walking terribly 
heavy and, thinking it was my hus
band, I cried out: "For Heaven’s 
sake, lift your feet” I heard 
one say, *T beg your pardon,” and

Roll on, thon deep and dark blue ocean, roll! 
Roll on, cerulean ocean!

For you’ve no other means -
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V. Roll, roil!

Of locomotion. somer
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And Blushed— 
To Find It Fame
Sunday World Readers Tell 

Their Embarrassing Ex- 
periences—Funny Things 
Bring Confusing Mo
ments tc Contributors-
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651 YONGE ST. 
A. Halles, Mor.VICTORIA THEATRE

Mon. and Tues.-"TH E SECRET^A^R^AGE.’^part».
Fr^ anddSat^—''"'MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY."

AMATEUR NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY.

509 PARLIAMENT STREET
JUST ABOVE CARLTONCARLTON

THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday—"THE GYPSY GIRL," 

2 Parts.
Wednesday and Thursday—“THE GREATEST 

TREASURE," 2-Part Lubln.
Saturday—"ADVENTURES OF 

•KING'S WILL."Friday and 
KATHLYN"

;*: '
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NOW OPEN

2M Model Theatre
181 DANFORTH AVE.

Toronto’s Finest Motion Picture House—Showing only the Best Feature Films
Mon. and Tues.—"ISLE OF ABANDONED HOPE," 2 part Bison.
Wed. and Thur.—“ON THE VERGE OF WAR," 110 Bison.
Frl. and Sat.—"THE DUPE,” Drama, 2 reel Eclair feature.

Ccoles and most comfortable playhouse In the city. Do not fall to visit 
Model Photo Play House. Bring the entire family. We assure you athis

pleasant evening.

QUEEN & 
BROADVIEW AVE.

THE HOUSE OF SELECT MOTION PLAYS
THE TECK THEATRE

Mon. and Tues.—“ON THE VERGE OF WAR," 2 part Bison. 
Wed. and Thurs—"THE DUPE," 2 part Eclair.

"THE LAW UNTO HIMSELF,” 2 part Rex. 
WATCH FOR THE "TRiEY OF HEARTS"

Attractive Features All Week of Aug. 3
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.

THE TREY. O’ HEARTS”
First Instalment, by Louis Joseph Vance. 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

“FIRE LIGHT”
2 part Eclair, a Wonderful Society Drama.

WHEN A WOMAN'S FORTY.

Solig—Two Reels.
The story of a woman, whose youth- 

tnl loveliness and charm begin to suc
cumb to the ravages of time and 
Whose soul surmounts the ' petty 
jealousies and ambitions of social 
prestige to become Interested in the 
shadowed lives of a great city's poor 
and unfortunate, so that they. may 
bask In the sunshine and pleasure 
which the generosity of unselfish 
wealth can bring to them. The power 
and prestige which wanes “When a 
woman’s forty” becomes rehabilitated 
and strengthened by Luclal Danvers, 
the heroine In this wonderfully real
istic and tensely Interesting picture- 
play, one of the great Sellg produc
tions, which not only entertains, but 
furnishes an exceptionally effective 
mgral.

The emotions resulting from the 
aching heart of a woman who stands 
on the dividing line of forty years 
are most excellently portrayed by 
Eugenie Besserrer, who In this pic
ture, adds to her already generous to her.

reputation as a great emotional 
actress.

..In the beginning of the story, Lu
cile Danvers, at the age of forty, still 
reigns as queen of her 
Wealthy, aristocratic, supremely con
fident of her powers to thrill and 
charm the first scene shows her in the 
reception room 
home, surrounded by admiring friends. 
A young girl Just entering upon her 
first social duties, magnetizes every
body present and Lucile notes that a 
number of her heretofore faithful ad
mirers have left her side to enjoy the 
companionship of this young girl. IVu- 
clle’s elder sister notes the uncon
scious conquest of the young girl, 
and laughingly chides Lucile by say
ing: “What can one expect, my dear, 
when a woman’s forty ?" The fears 
of Lucile as to a continuance of her 
social prestige are aroused by this 
comment She hasterts to her room, 
approaches her full length mirror, and 
surveys herself In all her magnificence 
and matured charm. She laughs, over
joyed by the reassurance which comes 

Snatching up a hand-mirror,

social set.

of her magnificent

COLONIAL THEATRE
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she closely examines the lines which ( 
advancing years have marked upon 
her features. She is horror stricken 
at the result. But a woman who for 
twenty years has queened it over an 
exacting social set, la not easily 
crushed.

Lucile is determined to surmount 
the obstacles which age has thrown In 
her path. She gives a magnificent fete 
in which splendor and magnificence of 
royalty are mimicked by herself and 
friends In a grand costume ball. At 
the ball the young girl whose popu
larity has aroused the emotions of 
envy in Luclle’e mind, repeats her 
heart conquests upon this occasion.
The proud spirit of Lucile Is almost 
crushed. In her luxurious chamber, 
she views In visionary scenes—her past 
Successes and conquests for a score of 
years. She again sees her manly 
lover In all his pride of youth and 
enacts In jhe vision her refusal of his 
suit; his departure for India on a tiger 
hunt, and her shock at thq news of bis 
death In the Jungle. In her vision, she 
locks the iron gates of her beautiful 
rose garden when she sent her lover 
away. The gate hy remained closed 
ever since. "

In a self-imposed widowhood, and 
mourning for her young lover who 
was reported killed by a tiger In In
dia, Lucile Danvers, at the age of 
forty appears among her friends with 
a new soul shining -through her eyes.
The generoue wealth which fortune 
bestowed upon her, is lavishly dis
tributed In the homes of the needy 
poor, while happiness and hope are 
brought into the lives of the children 
of parents whose lack of Success in life 
has rendered them victims of circum
stance. She founds a home for young 
girls and helps them to keep their 
feet in the straight and narrow path.
Food and clothing are distributed by 
her in the wretched tenement dis
tricts where she appears as a minis
tering angel. The children of tho 
slums, are taken in her automobile to 
the green fields and meadows where 
they disport themselves with shouts of 
joyous laughter and learn to reverence 
her as an angel of kindness and gen
erosity. The extensive grounds which 
distinguish her magnificent home, be
come scenes of yobthful rompings and 
game playing, while her soft hand 
soothes the fevered brow of the little 
one who has succumbed to the in
sanitary conditions of tenement life, 
but who Is rapidly Improving tinder 
the ministrations of Lucile. Thus the 
woman of forty tolls bravely through 
devious and strange paths until sfie 
reaches a new kind of happiness where 
no regrets remain save the shadows 
of tragedy which left her no wife, yet 
a widow In spirit.

She cannot forget her faithful lover 
and his tragic death In the Jaws of a 
Bengal tiger. She cannot forget that 
It was her Inconsiderate dismissal of 
this brave boy, whom she ready loved 
with all her heart, which took him to 
his frightful death. Still beautiful, 
still imperiously gracious and grace
ful, Lucile Danvers rejects the advanc
ing ravages which the years would 
mark as a toll upon her beauty while 
the light of a beautiful soul shines 
through her eyes. Day by day, her 
mind reverts to the handsome young 
boy of twenty years ago, who loved 
her and whom she loved, but who was 
sacrificed to her social ambitions. Too 
late she learned the truth, and each day 
was coming home to her more forcibly 
that her life would never be complete 
unless Fate should perform some mira
cle and return him to her side. In 
the gentle moonlight of a beautiful 
autumn evening, she strolls out Itito 
the gardens, her mind filled with 
thoughts of her lost love. The barred 
iron gates leading to the little rose 
garden attracts her attention. Dry 
and shrivelled, thA dead roses arid 
leaves cling to the rusty bars. Yës, 
she ordered faithful old Henri, the 
family butler who still hobbled about 
the house, to close and lock the gate 
forever. A spirit prompted that she 
shc/uld command the presence of the 
old butler with the almost forgotten 
rusty keys, to again throw open the 
gates. As In a trance, she re-entered 
the rose garden for the first time in a 
score of years.

Stephen Landers, dismissed two de
cades ago because of the ambitions of 
Lucile Danvers, has always loved her.
Cruelly torn by a tiger, he did not die, „
hut spent years abroad, slowly recov- feature will be.sl'The ^Empress Messen- Cunard.-

ger,” a two reel Kalem drama. De
tective stories are always popular, but 
In this case It should prove to be be
yond the usual run of stories of this 
nature. Ruth Roland and T. Brennan 
two of the Kalem company’s most, 
popular players are taking the leading 
roles. This program will continue for 
the Tuesday and Wednesday.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
another big feature will bey shown. 
“The Song of the Ghetto,” V two reel 
Vita graph production featuring Will
iam Humphrey and M, Costella. It is 
a pretty love story of Mitai y. Perhaps 
one of the best features of this drama 
Is the scenic effects which are doubt
less the best ever seen In a motion pic
ture play.

MOTION PICTURE 
DIRECTORY

Theatre, College atreet. 
Theatre, Bloor and

Garden 
Madleon 

Bathurst.
Colonial Theatre, 48 West Queen. 
Big Nickel Theatre, $73 Yonge. 
Carlton Theatre, Parliament and 

Carlton.
Victoria Theatre, 861 Yonge St. 
The Teck Theatre, Queen and 

Broadview Ave.
The Model Theatre, 1*1 Danforth. 
Bunnyelde Theatre, Ronceevalle* 

and Galley Ave. “TREY O’HEARTS” AT 
COLONIAL THEATRE

re

eling His return home occurred the 
same' night that Lucile again entered 
the rose gardet\ gates. Old Henri 

-thinks him a ghost, but is quickly re
assured The open gate and the point
ing finger of the old family butler tell 
the story to the returned lover. And 
go love wins the race against time.

Powerful New Serial Begins 
on Monday at the City 

Square Theatre.

Mise Anns Quirentia, one of the 
most charming silent drama 
actresses*

THE PATH OF SORROW.

“MOTHER OF MEN” 
VICTORIA THEATRE

Three Reels.Warner1
One must be hard and unsympa

thetic Indeed to look with dry eyes 
upon this appealing three-part War
ner’s feature. "The Path of Sorrow" 
hits home In a never-to-be-forgotten 
way, hut It is not morbid nor Is It de
pressing.

The story moves 
swiftness and the observer will surviy 
appreciate the clever situations and 
the way the production is staged and 
directed.

Philip Norton’s life is saddened by 
the home-coming of his daughter 
Laura, a vain widow, who thinks more 
of dress and clothes than she does 
of her ten-year-old son Frank. His 
anguish is quite apparent, as he ob
serves his daughter openly, make love 
to Richard Harding, his trusted sec
retary. Fortunately for the banker’s 
peace of mind, Harding receives Laura 
coldly and expresses his preference for 
Helen, a poor seamstress. Laura 
finds a note book that Harding 
dropped, and learns from It that he 
and Helen have secretly married.

Taking the butler Into her confi
dence, Laura outlines a plan for re
venge that will put Harding behind 
prison bars.

A few mornings later, Norton dis
covers his private safe open and the 
contents scattered about. Suspicion 
points to Harding and when a pencil 
Inscribed with his initials Is found In 
the room his doom is sealed.

A few months later Helen dies as 
her baby daughter comes Into the 
world. Fifteen years later a dramatic 
meeting occurs between Laura and the 
butler, who was her accomplice in the 
safe robbery. The shock kills Laura, 
who leaves a confession absolving 
Harding of thé crime.

Meantime Harding's daughter has 
grown up as a pickpocket—the todl of 
some clever crooks.

The closing scenes of “The Path of 
Sorrow” picture, the reunion of father 
and daughter, her welcome into the 
home of Laura's son, the butler’s at
tempt to blow up the banker's home, 
and for a climax the butler's confes
sion, clearing Harding's name.

On page 7 of the Women’s Magazine 
Section of this edition will be found 
the first chapters of the new serial 
story "Trey O’Hearts.” 
which is from the pen of Louis J. 
Vance Is without the Slightest doubt 
the best serial ever run in a news- 

It will continue for fifteen

This story,

Big Attractive Features Have 
Been Secured for Holi

day Week.

with incredible
paper.
weeks and each Instalment contains 
more thrills to the column than any 
other yet published.

After you have read the story visit 
the Colonial theatre. City Hall Square 
and see the stirring scene enacted on 
the Colonial theatre, City Hall Square, 
which will be In three parts, will bo 
shown for the first time at tljis the
atre on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day. There is no doubt after you have 

the first instalment you will be

"The Secret Marriage,” a threé-'reel 
drama, is to be the leading attraction 
at the Victoria Theatre,' Yonge street, 
on Monday and Tuesday. This pro
duction Is one. that Is sure to please 
the patrons-oT this house. It Is a story 
of particular merit enacted by two of 
the most popular players at present 
before the public.

“A Mother of Men.” which will be 
the attraction for Wednesday and 
Thursday, is another play which 
should appeal to everyone. There are 
but few stories at present being shown 
which contain more elements of a 
really successful play than this three- 
reel drama.

On Friday and Saturday another in
stalment of the popular “Million Dol
lar Mystery” will be the attractive 
feature.

seen
most anxious for the following Mon
day when you will have an opportun
ity of seeing the further adventures 
of Alan Law.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
a magnificent two reel society drama 
entitled “Fire Light” will be shown for 
the first time in Toronto.

BIG ATTRACTION 
AT BIG NICKEL

First Instalment of “Trey o’ 
Hearts" Will Be Shown 

On Thursday.
NEW THEATRE ON 

DANFORTH AVENUE
One of the most important programs 

ever presented at 
Theatre has been secured for holiday 
week.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day two features of a most exceptional 
nature will be shown. "The Duke” Is a 
magnificent two-reel Eclair drama, 
while “A Law Unto Himself’ Is a Rex 
drama in two parts of a most inter
esting and thrilling nature.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
hte Big Nickel Theatre will Introduce 
a most Important feature when the 
first Instalment of the thrilling serial 
story. "Trey o’ Hearts" will be 
shown. There never has been a serial 
story which contains the same amount 
of Interesting features as this story 
by Louis J. Vance. The story will be 
found on page 7 of the Women’s 
Magazine Section of this paper. Read 
the story as printed and then see the 
thrilling scenes shown on the screens 
at the Big Nickel Theatre acted by a 
company of the most accomplished 
players ever introduced Into a motion 
picture play. —

On Wednesday and Thursday mat
inees patrons to this theatre will be 
presented with a 5 by 7 inch portrait 
of Miss Frances Ford and Grace

the Big Nickel The Model Theatre Is the Best 
Equipped House in 

Toronto.

A more suitable name than the 
“Model Theatre” could not have been 
chosen for the new Danforth avenue 
theatre. It is a model In every wav 
and should prove to be a welcome ad
dition to the amusements of this part 
of the city. ®

The chief feature of the new build
ing Is a seating accommodation. Built 
to hold about BOO people, the seats are 
arranged In such a unique manner 
that there Is not a woman or child who 
will not have a ’perfect view of the 
screen. . The ventilation .of the house 
is perfect. No money has been spared 
In making It the most up-to-date 
theatre in the district while the pro
grams which will be supplied will be 
the best procurable.

On Monday and Tuesday “The Isle 
Hope,” a two reel

BIG PROGRAMS AT 
MADISON THEATRE

“The Express Messenger" Is 
Leading Feature for the 

Civic Holiday.

The program at the Madison the
atre, Bloor and Bathurst for the holi
day is one of the best yet presented 
at this splendid theatre. Special pic
tures will be shown while the big

Abandoned 
drama, will be the chief attraction, 
while on Wednesday and Thursday 
“On the Verge of War,” 
two-reel drama, will be shown.

“'The Dupe," a magnificent two-reel 
dramatic production, will be the fea
ture of the Friday and Saturday prt>-

of

another

gram.

“GYPSY CHILD” AT 
CARLTON THEATRE

Big Programs at Popular Par
liament Street House for

This Week.

For Monday and Tuesday the man
agement of the Carlton Theatre, Par
liament street, has secured one of the 
most attractive features at present 
in the city. "The Gypsy Girl" is - 
story of a most exceptional nature, 
and should prove a big attraction to 
the patrons of this popular house.

"The Greatest Treasure,” a two- 
part Lubln drama, will be the chief 
feature of the program on Wednesday 
and Thursday. This is a particularly 
pleasing story. It is pretty In the ex
treme while the acting is the best 
seen in a drama of this kind for some 
time past.

"The King’s Will," another series 
of the “Adventures of Kathlyn,” will 
be the chief-attraction for the last 
two days of the week.

a

Great Events.
Husband—Let me see, how many 

years Is It since the San Francisco 
earthquake^

Wife—It ” happened 
eighteenth of April, nineteen hun
dred and six, the day after Willie 
cut his first tooth.
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INEW FILM COMPANY 
STARTS TO BOOM 
EDUCATIONAL FILMS

Church School and Social 
Welfare Film Company 

Opens Offices in New 
York.

REV. DR. WM. CARTER

Duke of Manchester Is Largely 
Interested in New and 

Important Venture.

. Dr. WtiHam Carter, the well-known 
lecturer, who has for years been 
highly successful under the manage
ment of the J. B. Pond Lyceum Bureau, 
la the director of the Church, School 
and Social Welfare Film Company,-!# 
which the Duke of Manchester la ac
tively interested.

Offices of the company have been 
opened at 18 East Forty-first street. 
New York. Theÿ will occupy the en
tire twentieth floor. The company 
will be housed In the same offices with 
the International Educational League, 
which Is another division of the same 
great project to make the klnemato- 
graph furnish education for both 
school» and adult».

Dr.'Carter spends his entire time on 
working out the details of the plan 
and expects to have the companies 
ready for actual work by the early 
part of fall.

"We only organized three weeks 
ago,” said Dr. Carter. "The»» office» 
are only temporary. There Is a good 
deal to be done before we can expect 
to get into working order. I want to 
say that there Is one field wb:ch it 
seems to me has never been covered 
before and that Is the production of 
religions pictures intended first and 
foremost for the churches. Religious 
films have been made, some of them 
quite good, but no one has ever at
tempted to supply the churches with 
special religious' films, such as we 
will try to give them. I can
not say definitely when w# will 
go Into the producing of these fllms,- 
but It will be soon. In the meantime 
we Intend to supply not only churches 
but schools as well and social uplift 
organizations, Such as temperance so
cieties, social welfare settlements, 
playground associations, etc., with 
films speciallq suitable for them. W» 
think that along these lines we* will 
have good use for films dealing say, 
for Instance, with the evils of child- 
labor, bad conditions In tenements, etc. 
We Intend with these film» to appeal 
not only to schools and societies but 
to the general public as welL The sub
jects for this department of our edu
cational film service will be chosen 
with this end In view. Then we will 
have another department which will 
concern itself exclusively with techni
cal needs of the schoolroom. We will 
make films teaching, for Instance, 
geography, history and even arthmetlo. 
From these studies we will go into 
the 'higher and highest branches. I 
believe that our connections will en
able us to gather much valuable mat
ter for the films. The Rockefeller In
stitute will aid us In tho filming <f 
surgical operations and tho practice of 
surgery generally, and It will not be 
difficult to compile scientific and 
medical films which will be of great 
usé to medical colleges. I have re
ceived assurances of support from tho 
president of Princeton and of Califor
nia University. The movement will 
have expert co-operation at every 
step. We hope to show the possibili
ties of the klnematograplt as an edu
cator In the most thvroug i and prac
tical fashion.”

Dr. Carter spoke in the earnest, 
convincing way which ha* made him 
famous as a platform orator. One 
could feel the energy and the promise 
of practical results behind all this 
splendid enthusiasm. He spoke of the 
profound interest which the Duke of 
Manchester has in the promotion of 
educational films.

t’The Duke," said Doctor Carter, 
“will probably spend six months of the 
year collecting available subjects. His 
heart and soul are In this work. He 
will visit every part of the world and 
become the chief contributing editor 
to our kinematographlc library. His 
knowledge 'of many interesting parts 
of the world, India, for Instance, will 
be of great help in tills work. HI» 
connections, too, will enable him to 
get rare opportunities for filming 
things which have never been seen or 
shown on films before. '

“Do you propose to put out a regu
lar service?” Doctor Car-.er was asked.

"Yes, indeed," Doctor Carter replied. 
•"We have men engaged at present to 
offer our contracts for service to the 
churches In every part of the coun
try. We expect to be able to furnish 
a dependable weekly service by the 
first of October. We will probably 
start with a weekly program of five 
reels. We will lease machines, screens 
and practically all the accessories to 
the churches for a nominal amount 
and churches will be privileged to use 
‘.he machine and accessor! ce while they 
take our service. Thus we expect to 
nave circuits of churches Just as there 
are circuits of theaters."

The International Education League 
is officered as follows: President, the 
Duke of Manchester; general manager, 
Blair Frasier; manager and director 
of the religious department, the Rev. 
William Carter, D. D. PhD.

“NATION’S PERIL” AT ,
THE SUNNYSIDE

Sensational Drama Will Be Shown 
at Popular West-End 

Theatre.
Another Instalment, No. 14, of ‘ Lu- 

cille Love" will be the big attraction 
at the Sunnyslde Theatre, Roncesvalles 
avenue, on Monday and Tuesday.

On Wednesday and Thursday the 
fifth Instalment of “The Million Dol
lar Mystery," the stirring serial num
ber, will be shown.

On Friday and Saturday an excap- 
tionally pleasing two-reel drama will 
be shown. "Nation's Peril is a story 
which will appeal to all who attend 
the motion picture theatres. It 1* In
teresting and thrilling.

Miss Jessie McMurrlch and Ml»» 
Dorothy Roberts spent a few days til 
town from De Grass! Point, the for

going on to Sault Ste. Marl» eomer 
a short visit

1A TWO-REEL DRAMA, PRODUCED BY THE KALEM COMPANY, FEATURING MISS ALICE JOYCE.

BIG NICKEL THEATRE
373 YONGE, ABOVE GOULD (Absolutely Fireproof)

BIG ATTRACTIONS ALL WEEK.
Mon., Tues., Wed.—"THE DUKE,” 2 part Eclair, -THE LAW UNTo"hiM-
ThiAE,LFrl”, sj?ta—"T*HE TREY O’ HEARTS," first Instalment.

NOW 
AND
ALWAYS

ONE 
PRICE 
ONLY

CONTINUOUS PROGRAM FROM 1 TO 11 P.M.
5c7

:

/

E DONT

> MADISON asses
BLOOR AND BATHURST STREETS 

The Best Ventilated House In Canada, the Sheldon System, a capacity 
of 16,000 cubic feet of purified air every minute.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
“EXPRESS MESSENGER."

2 Part Kalem, Railway Detective Story Featuring 
RUTH ROLAND, T. BRENNAN. 

THURSDA’y, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
“SONG OF THE GHETTO.”

2 Part Vita, Love Story of Italy Featuring 
WM. HUMPHREY and M. COSTELLA.

<

HIGH-CLASS ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 
, Matinees 10c, Children 5c; Evenings, 10c, 15c; Boxes 25c. 

Open Evenings 7.15 p. m. Matinees—Saturdays 2.30 p.m.

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

i

THE SHOW GIRLS’ GLOVES -o--o-

BTJNÜÀY MORNING ~ *%

UCE A
VXBY element that goes to make up a story 

that lives is part of “The Trey 9-’ Hearts.” 
In it Louis J. Vance has gone to heights that 

•ren his strongest supporters never thought he 
would reach. It is one of the best stories of the 
decade and it is one people will vividly remember 
ten years from^now.

YSTBRY, baffling and of, a sort that could 
happen in, real life, but never before has 
been set down on pape#; thrills that will 

make your heart beat quicker; in teres t that Will 
hold you fast; all these “The Trey o’ Hearts” 
owns in abundance.

The first instalment of The Sunday World’s 
great new serial is on Page 7, Woman’s Magazine 
Beetle»

1,

M; ~\A:
\

m
jS

LATEST MOTION PICTURE RELEASESV

SUNNYSIDE THEATRE
Cor. Roncesvallee A Galley Ave. 

Mon. and Tuea.—"LUCILLE LOVE," 
14th Series.

Wed. and Thure.—"THE MILLION 
DOLLAR MYSTERY," 5th Serlee. 

Frl. and Sat.—"NATION PERILS,"
2 part Bison.
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HEADLINE ATTRACTION

CHARLES OLCOTT » CO
?Vaudeville's Premier Entertainer with a Bevy of Matinee Girls.

\
AUGUST 2 1914
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THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORUJ "
SUNDAY MORNINGa *v lr

*“APARTMENT 12K” 
ISA VACANT SUITE

|L O EW’S

1 WINTER garden nnnra nuur
PLACE TO SPEND THE EveNIMO_
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Play That Broadway Has W ai ted on Tiptoe for Is Pretty 

Poor-Guy Standing and • and Hemy Miller at Outs— 
John Bunny Is to Go on t he Speaking Stage.

offered. Charles Olcott and his mati
nee girls will make their first 
anoe in Toronto on Monday next. ca-r. 
Olcott has surrounded himself with a 
bevy of clever giMs who know how 
to eing and dance. The act comes 

The special fea
ture of the week's bill will be the 
offering of Walter James, who is her
alded as vaudeville's funniest tramp 
comedian. A novelty act which has 
had a splendid season In Europe Is 
that of “The Four Charles," in their AT 
transformation act. It is said to be 
an exceptionally well staged offering. 
Harry Holman an<V Company will of- M 
ter a comedv sketch entitled “The Q 
Merchant frince.’’ The sketch is #| 
credited with being a clean, whole
some comedy, with every line in it a 
laugh. Rose Roberts are said to be 
two clever young people Who 
specialized in singing and 
They will offer the latest 
dances and sing a number of the-sea- 
son's song hits. Josie O’Meers is an 21 
American girl who made a. successful M 
appearance In Europe neaily- two *• 
years ago, with a sensational trapeze 
acrt. Since returning to America she 
has been accorded splendid receptions 
wherever she has appeared. The 
Dohertys have a «lever little act full 
of mirth and music, and with the In
visible symphony orchestra and a 
number of feature photo plays com- H 
plctes a well balanced bill. #|

I
-

? A
\

3 “THE COOLESTH well recommended.
able Mr. Bowdle read in congress a 
list of thirty American women whose, t 
horrible examples led him to speak In' 
support of a bill that would leVy a , 
tax of t,wenty-five per cent, on the 
fortune of all those who marry titled 
foreigners. And Mr. Bowdle’S list began 
with Anna Gould and ended with 
Anna Robinson.

"Here is a very brief list of Ameri
can women of wealth," sobbed Mr. 
Bowdle, “who have carried off untold 
millions made by American men and 
given It to those who toll not and 
spin not” Shucks! Anna Robin
son was not a millionairess—she was 
a show girl. And when Rosslyn mar
ried Anna—Rosslyn was a chorus man 
in the same company—eveeryone 
chuckled, because everybody wondered 
how on earth they were ever going 
to pay the food tax at Child’s. The 
Income tax did not bother them, ana 
doesn't worry them now. When the 
Hon. Bowdle weeps again he should 
know whereof he sobs.

John Bunny Quitting the Movie*.
John Bunny, whose race is so comi

cally ugly that It has made him rich,
Is deserting the films for the speaking - 
stage. Next season he is to head a 
company and let all the world, save
cannibals In remote parts, feast upon 
the stupendous wonder of John Bunny 
in his mountain of flesh. !?
the first* male star—Mary 
showed the way for women—that the 
him on the speaking stage. I have 
movies has given the speaking stage

Now I am wondering how many 
ardent admirers Johnny Bunny » 
going to lose when his adorers see 
never seen, or rather, h®a?! him In 
play, but as a monologist John Bunny 
is a fizzle. Hammersteln tried him 

twice, each time >r fine week 
the Victoria, where he never

By Brett Peg*.
Yew YORK, Aug. 1.—Two excel - 

I XI lent actors have had a falling 
out, Henry Miller and Guy 

Standing. It happened) in Chicago, 
but Broadway is emlllng and wonder
ing at it. Standing, who had a long 
stellar run In “At Bay*' at the Thirty- 
ninth street theatre last year, cast In 
his lot this season with Henry Miller 
in his new play, “Daddy Long Legs," 
and when the two had their mis
understanding, Standing fell out of 
the cast.

The managerial reason assigned Is 
that Guy Standing did not show any 
particular love for rehearsing, 
anyone who knows Standing's 
attitude toward acting as a business— 
believing that,, It is *. business that 
demands responsibilities, rather than 
in art which gives the actor license to 
do all sorts of erratic things—cannot 
believe that the managerial announce
ment Is the real reason. It should 
prove rather interesting to watch the 
outcome of what must b* a personal 
quarrel between two fine actors.

When “Apartment 12 K" opened at 
the Elliott everybody in town trotted 
around to see It. We wanted to be 
present at the premier performance so 
we could brag about having been there 
when we attended the fiVst night of 
“Twin Beds," story of which Is sup
posed to be very much like that of the 
other play. But those who eat thru 
the hot, dreary evening wished they 
had not been In such a terrible haste.

They say the play is to be treated 
to q course of vacuum 'cleaning, wnicn 
Is very important It true: and they 
contend that the greatest fault lies in 
the casting of the players. But all I 
can say is I wish tharl had gone 
down to Coney and hp-d ttddoji on 
the witching waves Instead, for - the only at
acting was not worth mentloiüng and g?t a laugh. Th,y De |tf
the best scene in the play was the Presg agents will do anything to get 
picture on the final curtain. n# their meal-tickets Into the
^ Sobbing Up the Wrong Sleeve. news of th^r me^^ ^ ^ Broad.

There is a certain congressman^rom ^er^e G^«ts has gone almost
Ohio whose name is Stanley E B»w He actUally expects us
die and whose pet aversion Is* title too t the, gardens have
of nobility. It Just rankles Bowdle s ^ their "hat-checking
muI to have our beautiful maldeii and wn n^well claims that 16000 
carried across the pond by tlu®<L®ast- ^ 'offered by one "hatboy" for the 
em Lochlnvars, and when he contem- , *a . ( geizing visitors' hats and
plates all the good African dollars privilege oi » b»llevabie—but what 
that go wUh them lt '«ovea hl“atr° ^™ard to credit Is that the six thou-
“£H5 SBi-AJSS 1 ^

1
A Clever Company of Boys and Girls

“SCHOOL DAYS”
l 3M

I
— -

:
1

Pretty Girl», Clever Comedians, Likely MelodleeI
k

iii UfDERSON 1 BOWES f NMW Gjffl118

Ragtime

*
! ;

il $ i 3 Tan-Colored
Comedians: m m have

dancing.
modern 3■:

DANNY SIMMONS'Û■■ But
I sane ,,,m. r

The Happy Tramp Comedian and Juggler
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KARLTON & KLIFFORD3
:

I

3 '** The Boy Artiste With Their Transparent Screen• ! $

» JU00LWG NELSON WEST 1 SMALL \
Clever 

Dancers

I

With His Comedy 
Hate *- «
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HOLLAND’S QUEEN 
QUITE AN EPICURE

BIO EXTRA FEATURE

STEWART SISTERS 
& ESCORTS

(Formerly of the Six English Rosebuds) 
t« an English Pantomimic Novelty
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33Thrives on Generous Diet, 
Looks Finely, Weighs as 

Much as Kings of Spain 
and Italy Together.

1 I
1

6 fi

3 Downstair* Performance With Full Orchestra Continuons from 
i f V 11 aan. to 11 pjn*

Box Office OP®“^i0c“15acm26ctO PhO^Maln 8600.

outu m1 ii

ml '* $ KIi iPrices—Met. 10c, 16c.
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XK7CKXKXKXK ** XKXKPCKXKXKXK TiPARIS, Augrust 1.—<5ueen Wllhel- 
mlna does not make the gaetronomlcal 
sacrifices for her figure that the large 
majority of women of today do. In
deed, Her Majesty Is the greatest epi
cure among present day ruling sover
eigns. . V

According to a party of French 
journalists returned from Holland, 
where they have the run of the royal 
palaces, Wilhelmlna favors fish, meat, 
fruit, burgundy and champagne at 
nearly every meal. The Prince Con
sort Is his own cellarman, taking the 
greatest interest in his wines.

Here Is a typical day’s menu:
8 A. M.—Coffee with whipped 

cream; a dozen pieces of cut bread 
and butter. ■

10 A. M.—Two hot meat or fish pat
ties; cheese.

* pv M.—Lunch, usually hors 
d'oçuvres, fish, roast beef, fowl, des
sert, wine.

4 p, M.—Tea, ham sandwiches.
7 p. M.—Dinner, consisting of eight 

courses.
10 P. "M.—Biscnits, liqueurs and bed.
The Queen looks rçifiarkably well on 

this diet and weighs as much as the 
Kings of Spain and Italy together.

MAXIM GORKI OBJECTS
TO RUSSIAN’S PLAY.

Says Strong Drama Will Raise 
Passion Against v 

Jews.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug 

Kieff National Theatre recently pro
posed to produce Dostoyevsky’s play 
“The Ghosts," which is strongly antl- 
Scmttlc. This project evoked furious
protest from1 Maxim Gorki, wlip__Is
now living in retirement with 
friends In a small Russian village, en
gaged In writing a new novel.
,In ah open leter to the Russian 

Press, Gorki protests vehemently 
against the production of *• such a 
piece in these enlightened days.- He

to t-X inot
forces Announced that they could de
feat the rqle, and so the meeting of 
the house dommitt** on rules to take 
up the subject was postponed until 
August 1. and it is very likely 
put off until tbs present session has 
ended.

The prohibitionists expect 
coming political campaign to 
a number of the men whs have 
fought them In the house. They have 
no Intention, however, of making a 
fight In districts where they feel that 
public sentiment is against them. Two 
of the men whom they hoped to defeat 
are Congressmen James C. Cantrlll of 
the Seventh Kentucky District and 
Robert M. Switzer of the Tenth Ohio. 
The fight against then! will be made 
in the primaries, first and again, It 
necessary, In November.

In Texas the question Was brought 
directly into the state primaries. For
mer Senator J6*$ph W. Bailey, Who 

advocate of statewide prohl-

Wm. NO U. S. SHOWDOWN 
ON PROHIBmON

:IF i fM
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GIRLS IN OVERALLS 
WORK AT REHEARSING

As Result of Jockeying on 
Both Sides, the Question 

May Not Come Up.

ÎKI * I Neii ■j Sim
Fromh 1

' dtous 
merit 
It am

Ü:
had their costumes 

few of
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—No vote 

on the subject of national prohibi
tion will he taken up by the house 
during the present session, Ace* Ming 
to the * prohibition leaders, and they 
feel that in this postponemei.t they

msdescribed6 to them, but very 
them have seen what they are to wear, 
while the length of the performance 
can only be approximated. The first 
of the theatrical troupes to hit To 
ronto this year is the ‘IGlrls From Joy- 
land" company, which opened the sea- 

at the Star Theatre.

The hardest work of the whole year 
lor theatrical folk Is Just about now. 

When

tlve?
f nounc 

the S 
day r
T

1
MATflTF Tj’FATRANGBi the burlesque prima donna op the 
mahhe jowInd company, which has opened the

the time tor opening the regu- 
and final

i
l is drawing near

becoming more and
GIRLS
STAR THEATRE SEASON.

lar season
rehearsals are

frequent the grind of getting a 
show Into fit shape begins to play 
on the patience of the, .compan.y/..ef' 
peclally when they would most like to 
be enjoying their holidays as the rest 
of the world does.

Toronto has not seen very many 
companies forrfied here, but for a few 
weeks at the beginning of the season 
each year, the “openers" at the va
rious Toronto theatres spend several 
'days trying out their pieces before 
their first performance. The nrst 
stage performance of a show, es
pecially that which has a large com
pany or chorus, Is but a dim reflection 
of the real show.

three weeks before the

InTfi#!

mafve

'LSI.
gaOty 
In pu 
offer 
monel

more was an
bitlon in days past, but has since 
changed his views, has been speaking 
against a mor/ to get the indorse
ment of the national prohibition 
amendment by the Democratic state 
convention. Senator Morris Sheppard 
of Texas Is not. only an 'ardent pro
hibitionist but is the !ntrodup< 
the proposed amendment In th 
ate. Its sponsor In the house 
Capt Richard Pearson Hobson.

Bailey is fighting the 
amendment along the line of state*' 
rights, following the views of Presi
dent Wilson, who, When he was gov
ernor of New Jersey, took a firm stand 
In favor of local option. In fact. It Is 
mainly the states' rights question that 
has rendered the_ passing of the 
amendment impossible at the present 
session of congress, being opposed by 
dozens of congressmen who are them
selves teetotalers.

have won a victory.
It was apparent that to bring the 

matter to a vote on July 1, as was the 
original Intention, would mean that 
the anti-liquor amendment to the con-

For that
enemies attempted to 'bring

eon
with a large

mmm
shape. These rehearsals are not dress 
affairs. In fact they are Just the oppo
site. The songs and dances are tried 
over and over again. If a girl has dif
ficulty In getting a step or a note she 
is coached separately, and If she does 
not work well In the position In which 
she has her first assignment she gets 
more Instruction.

The rest of the company, attired in 
short skirts, overalls, or bloomers, 
watch the proceeding* and are ready 
for their turn, sitting around on boxes, 
barrels or whatever chances their way. 
This goes on from morning till night 
until the time for the first dress re
hearsal, when things begin to take 
shape and the show Is prepared for 
the public.

eVAUDEVILLE BILLSI II 1
stltution would 6* beaten.

Blossoms" who have been favorites in 
New York. \The favorite colored en
tertainers, Anderson & Golnes, will 
offer their own songs and special 
dances/ Danny Simmons, the happy 
tramp comedian, singer and juggler, 
will tell his new stories. Karltoh - & 
Klifford, a clever pair of boy artists, 
will paint pictures on an ingeniously 
contrived transparent canvas. Burke 
& Harris, “ragedlans of ragtime,” 
Juggling Nelson and Weet and Small 
In dance steps complete the bill.

*r of 
6 sen- 

was
Fanny Brice Heads Shea 

First Bill.
reason Its 
[ha matter up in the house under a 
special rule. But the prohibition

sfi is mai
1

deavo
markt
cast,

national
| That Inimitable comedienne, Fanny 

Brice, who will head the bill on the re
opening of Sheas regular vaudeville 
season tomorrow afternoon is creditep 
with having made one of the most 
spectacùlar accents in the theatrical 
profession in stagedom. Miss Brice 
was a suffragette newsy when Florenz 
Zic-gfleld, Jr., assigned her to an In
conspicuous part in onp of his follies. 
Her ability Immediately paused her to 
become one of the features of the 
Ziegfield form of entertainment, 
vaudeville she has been equally suc
cessful, her character songs and imi
tations invariably™, meeting with im
mediate approval.

claims, not without reason, that the 
play would arouse the old passions 
and hatred of the, Russian populace 
against the Jews, and probably lead 
to "pogroms” or massacres.

As a result of Gorki’s protest, the 
production of "The Ghosts" has been 
postponed, and It Is anticipated that 
the authorities will be compelled to 
prohibit it

II iH the
1.—The

WfFor two or 
first stage rehearsal, part rehearsals 
and instructions are held In a hall, 
principally in New York, and when a 
Bhow comes to Toronto, while most of 
the company know their individual 
parts, they have never worked to
gether and only have a vague Idea 
what the finished performance will be

divid
of

I ii
yew,
eimulHippodrome.I some "owt
times 
lahwht 
ring h 
of mei 
themt 
perfon 
of Cl*' 
too us 
girlish 
film f< 
produc 
times 
their c

In Commencing with a matinee on 
Civic Holiday, the Hippodrome man
agement has provided for its patrons 
one of the best all-round bills everSHEA’SJHEATREV Florence Tempest Is another of 

vaudeville’s brilliant illumlnaries who 
will be featured next week. She will 
appear in a series of carefully «staged 
songs and dances, assisted by Herbert 
Hoffman who is her partner In tne 
dance scenes, and Harry Wilson who 
will preside at the piano. For the 
first time In her career, Miss Tempest 
will appear in male evening dress, and 
the white flannels which by her as
sociation apparently- became part xOl 
her have been discarded for a suit 6t

WILL PLAY “SHERLOCK HOLMES” o:o? o:ov
I
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/? Headline Attraction

FLORENZE TEMPEST :.ymheliotrope.
The advisability of the marriage 

knot is the theme of “Clubland’’ the 
comedy sketch which wll be offered by 
Leon Kimberly and Halsey Mohr. The 
scene Is the Interior of the club lounge. 
The characters are one bachelor and 
one benedict. One tells of the Joy* of 
married life, while the other relates 
the lonesomeness of a single existence. 
All of this Is done in song, 
are credited with possessing excellent 
voices, and their vehicle to be alive 
with interest, comedy and cleverness.

A new act to vaudeville this season 
is that of Charles Howard, assisted by 
Bobble Watson and Dorothy Hayden, 
In a singing, talking and dancing 
melange called “A Happy Combina
tion.” The female member of the trio 
is said to be an exceptionally clever 
dancer. Howard -will be remembered 
In Toronto as a member of the Ward 
and Yokes show. The Flying Henrys 
are credited with crowding more 
actual sensational feats Into their act 
than any other team of aeriallsts In 
vaudeville. Kirk and Fogarty have an 
effective manner of Introducing their 
offering of patter and song. Fogarty 
has original ideas In the fun-making 
line, while his partner is no less clever.

The American Boy.H i

■ ,,

* I
1 iJli Leon—Kimberly and Mohr—Halsey 

in the Comedy SkitI Ijjfttfa
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“CLUBLAND” The men fim i

■I
CHARLIE HOWARD AND 00. f \ {
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TTpPT With Bobby Watson and Dorothy Hayden ■pm

I

mETHEL KIRK AND BILLY FOGARTY 
Bright Bits of Variety m

■v->.

*m 'J v
t FLYING HENRY’S 

Daring Feats in Mid-Air Loew’s Winter Garden Roof
/
iTHE KINETOGRAPH 

All New Pictures
The musical comedy, “School Days,” 

with the usual cut-ups, the funny 
teacher, the songs, the dances and the 
comedy which vaudeville patrons like 
so much will be the headline feature of 
the bill at Loew’s Winter Garden Roof 
for this week. The company has 
been specially organized for a long tour 
of the Loew circuit and is headed by 
Roy Mack, a clever Juvenile enter
tainer. An English pantomimic nov
elty which is sure to be a hit here will 
be presented by the^Stewart Sisters 
and Escorta. The three girls in this 
act *C* at the original “gi* English

-m. B

1
Special Extra Attraction

1 FANNIE BRICEà \v EDWARD ROBINS, WHO WILL PLAY THE TITLE ROLE IN THE 
GREAT DETECTIVE PLAY, TAKEN FROM CONAN DOYM.S 
STORIES, WHICH IS TO BE GIVEN AT THE ALEXANDRA THIS i 
WEEK, ’

4i
Late Star of “Folhes of }912”) I
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ROSE ÎÏ5 ROBERTSJOSIE O’MEERS
Singing and Dancing SpecialtySensational Trapeze Artist

WEEK MONDAY, AUQ. 3

»

■f

ALL LATEST PN0T0 
PLAYS

INVISIBLE SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA y

EXTRA ATTRACTION

THE POOR CHARLES
European Transformation Novelty.

HARRY HOLMAR 8 C9, THE DOHERTYS
Much Mirth and Music.“The Merchant Prince"

special Feature.

WALTER JAMES
“THE TRAMP COMEDIAN"

THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN
FROM 1 TO II P. M. 

ÇV’GS 10-15-25 CENTS
3—SHOWS DAILY—3 
MATINEES 10-15 CENTS

HIPPODROME
CITY HALL SQUARE.

WITH'THE GIRLS FROM J0YLANDt
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PBLN&ESS25c|ALEXANDRA!™^
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ALWAYS COOL AND COMFORTABLE
WEEK AUG. 3

MATS.,WED., FRI„ 25c. SAT., 25c, 50c
_ ^ SPECIAL MATINEE CIVIC HOLIDAY

Howard, Inez Dale, Bobble Roberta, 
Nell Remington, Lillian Martin, Mazle 
Oemund, Caloine I ,oes, Edith Howard, 
Lillian Welch, Flossie Heck, Etta 
Cecil, Jessie De Wolfe. Ethel Kent, 
Irene Mille and Millie Murphy.

The engagement la for one week with 
dally matlneee at popular prices. Seats 
on sale for the entire

WEEK OP AUGUST 3
MONDAY 
MATINEE

HERE IN A DAINTY ENGLISH ACTCOMMENCING CIVIC HOLIDAYy
(

t

ÜSBONSTELLE PERCY. - . engagement,
which begins with Saturday matinee. 
August 8. 1:

H l

SLAYERS A§»"

entitled, “Are You My Wife?”
w.llLbe v etr,y ln the 8ea®on in one 
of the Sbubert New York theatres.

_ J. Shubert, who is now ln
Europe, will return home August 1. 
Mr. Shubért will bring back with him 
contracts for the appearance ln this 
country of many prominent European 
stars. '

Al J oison Is In Europe enjoying his 
first vacation ln two years. He will 
be seen at the New Yoiit Winter Gar- 
den ln October ln a new production.

• * •
Paul J. Rainey, whose newest series 

of African hunt pictures are to be 
shown exclusively in the theatres con
trolled by the Shuberts, is now ln the 
wilds of Africa taking new pictures.

5IN THE GReXt DETECTIVE PLAY
This

SHERLOCK
HOLMES

HASWELL
E
L
LTHREE STEWART SISTERS AT LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN ROOF THIS 

WEEK, WITH THEIR ESCORTS, IN A DAINTY ENGLISH DANCING 
AND SWINGING ACT. »

CONAN DOYLE’S MASTERPIECE
FAMOUS IN EVERY ENGLISH-SPEAKING COUNTRY

- - NIGHTS 256, 60e, 7So. ----- —- 
SAYS MONROE 

DOCTRINE MAY 
YETCAUSEWAR

Thus It covers European countries which are bitter 
competitors of the United States tor 
the trade of that vast region.

He also objects to another point ln 
the “new” Monroe Doctrine. At The 
Hague peace conferences, says Profes
sor Fohl, the United States has main
tained that, on the American Conti
nent, the Monroe Doctrine transcends 
all other principles of International 
law. He says:

According to this, European na
tions are legally bound to abandon 
any position that comes Into con
flict with the American conception ■ 
of international law as embodied ln 
the Monroe Doctrine.
If this toe accepted, continues Pro

fessor Pohl, no European nation can 
be blamed If it should refuse to make 
treaties with the United States as long 
as the latter insists upon this Inter
pretation of its lights under the doc
trine.

means of treaties, 
both the extension of the colonial 
possessions of a European nation by 
arrangement with.an American na
tion and the case of a European na
tion taking over the American colo
nial possessions of another European 
nation.

The Monroe Doctrine, according to 
the message of 1845, Is arrayed 
against any further acquisition of 
territory by a European nation in 
America, no matter by what means 
that territory may be acquired.

Now Serious Menace,
The German profeesor points out 

that ever since 1845 the United States 
has not only maintained the more ag
gressive attitude under the Monroe 
Doctrine flret enunciated by Polk, but 
has continually developed the doc
trine until It has become a eerlous 
menace to peaceful niternatlonal re
lations. After citing President Grant's 
utterances on the subject—In which 
the imperialistic note le distinctly 
audible to him—Professor Pohl comes 
right down to our own days, finding 
In the Magdalena Bay question food

T was far rrom the thoughts of ^ **
the originators of the Monroe re8^°f ^x^rdfnarlly '
Doctrine to kinderthe, merits source of knowledge of the oontem- 

of movement of the rising American intFrnretation of the Mon-
natlona or to exer^®pwtrs ? °But roe Doctrine is the Senate resolution 

One of the early forthcoming at-1 î?e,r relatlons fl’ôf ,h- of August 2, 1812, concerning the „
tractions at the Gayety this season ^rld^po.ver and Magdalena Bay case,
wih be the 1814 edition of the'famous «nltedStftes “JIn 1884 the Mexican Government 
"Star and Garter” show, with Mtoü Lta n“d®*PaI?8l°I «ranted a citizen of the United 
“Billie” Hill and a cast of comedians, SS??,? *b doctrlne t0 deveJp ln Jt States a concession for a vast tract
singers, and dancers never before =„ writes Heinrich Pohl Professor of land consisting of over 4DO.UOO

beautiful sartorial department equalled ln the field of “musical M the Unlversity ’ of Griefs- acres and Including Magdalena Lay.
electrical effect», but the -prodl- comedy” burlesque. wald Gemany and author of a book After a company formed tor exjjloit-

gallty pf this well-known impresario Nothing has been spared to make ! on international law ln an article this territory had got 1nlo d.f
Inputting on his shows, striving to the “Star and Garter” show one of the published in the current number of flg|fltlee^there^ was an effort, n or-
offer the best that an unstinted finest ever seen at the Gayety Theatre, the German magazine Der GHef and d®r “ appease L°
monetary Investiture can secure has The production, which Includes nearly commented upon by the New York JJ» concess.on to a Japanese syn
become so well-known thBt little note ^ oozen different ela.bors.tA «patipo <a I Sun He sroes on to S6.y that it be- I fiente.
Is made of It nçwjn his preliminary ln two blg New costumes have hooves England and Japan to oppota thJ'bun'tte^^rates^'Fear^was1“ex-
announcement Indeed «P®01»! en\ been supplied and are creations of this new development of the famous Tantnese svndi-
deavor is be ng made to make the re- Parisienne modiste*, sensational in doctrine, if necessary, by an appeal to ?fte=a®d l£v ton
markably strong and well-balanced design and niA»ein«r larme r,Prmanv he thinks, is not so cate acquired Magdelena Bay, ...ap-cast, headed by Frank L .^Takeflejd. the music to^the i*^et°œh6vC1#er,Wlllie seriouslv menaced just now by the new anese settlers would be brought 
the cynosure of theatregoer* and es.- wav'T favoritZ °f Br°ad" doctrine* but the orbfe^o/ admon there. Though the Japanese Gov-
pecially devotees of burlesque. 8 fav0rlte 80n* writers. 22,1 those intrimted with the foraton ernment officially denied the rumor

Wakefield long has occupied an -un- have^been^tovêinn -”îVel,k Mtuations affairs of that empire to have a care î^at lt wished to “
divided niche In the amusement hall „f P, a ^Lth? authora lest the Monroe Doctrine become a Mexico people in
of-tame for his exceptionally clever h«e.tfniivU~^i?Uej ?J?d, ®lever cast I danger or source of humiliation for lhe I ?c®”t®d . ,theT Japanese Government 
Impersonation of a dope fiend but this tias fully realized their fondest hopes. I Fatherland I behind the Japanese syndicate, and
year lt to asseverated that ln h - The comedians headed by Jack Con- ^ , ,, J supposed that the former wished torimu’la4,n oHffis Character ^ e^en way- William Singer, and “Prealdent, Wilson greatly extended estatoUsh an Important naval and
“out Wakefield's Wakefl^d “ HA Qt =n Thompson have long been known Is the ecope of ^h.e Monroa Doctrine In mliuary depot. Even If the situation
ti^sm the instigator of Î» thé leader. In their profession m fïï 1918 " 8ayf ^oteBsorPoM. “He ap- appeared quite without danger after
la^hter-genlratmv eiînaMnn, «,ir makers. run parently aims at nothing jess than the *he official Japanese dentals, never-
laugnter generating situations, stir- right of supervision over all conces- thelees "it e-ave the Senate a good od-
®1,n£‘hls, audiences to continuous roars This wonderful cast of principals slons which the governments of the TOrtunltv to hand down an interpre-
of merriment and paving the way for are backed up by a veritable rose I smaller republics of Central and South I tation . Monroe Doctrine. The 
them to look with utmost favor on the garden of pretty girls, many of which America may desire to grant to groups resolution of August 2 1912 is word-
performa^nces of the supporting.coterie are new ln the «eld iof burlesque, with of foreign financiers. If the North ed as follows- 8
of cievet petformers and the: beau- pretty faces, lithsome bodies and Americans succeed ln maintaining1 as IoUaw8-

i u8wa i ^roulî? °r dancing, singing, graceful step injuring ensembles this right the greater part of Latin
girlish gaiety. Its producers dwell on abotthding ln snap and ginger, and a I America will be closed to European
_ m, much of the success of - the dazzling cheerfulness and freshness capital. . The renunciation by the oil
thnsa^rArpTvpa thfnimioftî.<în h® at a11 8eldom seen wlth road attractions. concern of Pearson & Sons of con-
.tCTu?^i,«?:elVe8 lndubitably evincee Amongst those present in the cessions already granted ln Colombiatheir choice was a wise one. But when famous "Star and Garter” beauty I Is a result of pressure exerted m

Washington and a very Important 
■; = I coniequence of the most recent inter-

— ------------------- pretatlon of the Monroe Doctrine In
N the shape riven It by Wilson.”

Was First of Passive Nature, 
j Professor Pohl points out that the 
I Doctrine, as originally pt-.inuigatod by 

[• President Monroe In 1823, w:is of an 
essentially passive nature. It simply

I declared that the United States would I \ Professor Pohl declares that Ger- 
,1 view as a hostile act ary aggression I mane have not taken the notice of 

by European powers oi. the newly con-; I this resolution which Its importance 
. stltutèd republics of the Western to them demands. It implies; accord- 

Hemiephere. This attitude consonant lng to him, that If a German shipping 
I with the American policy of aloof- concern-i-say. the Hamburg-American 
ness from international politics, Line of. the Norddeutscher Lloyd— 
aroused no great concern, and nothing should get a concession for a harbor 

I much was heard of the Doctrine until I In Argentina or some other Latin t 
I 1846. Then President Polk, ln bis I American territory the United States 

message to Congress, re teratel it, but I would feel Itself justified In driving 
In an amplified and far from passive that concern away—with force, if 
form. ‘ - ■ niecessary.

This was in connection with the U. 8. Wants Te Be Guardian of All.
trouble» ln Texas that led to war with The Whole development of the doc-
Mexlco in 1846-1848. Of the doctrine, I trine, he declares, makes It apparent 
as It then blossomed forth Professor that the United States wishes to make 
Pohl writes: Iteelf the guardian of the other Ameri-

Thls message of 1845 is by no I can nations, and to give Itself that po- 
means a mere reiteration of that of ritlon by force if need be,
Monroe. It Is more. The real rea- He does not deny that, on. certain 
eon for the promulgation of the occasions, the United States did not 

j original Monroe Doctrine was an un- interfer when European nations adopt- 
I easy feeling that the continuance of Ied aggressive measures which they 

the Union- might be threatened, but considered Justified toward latin 
In 1845 something else crept in. American republics. He cites the

The- Monroe Doctrine, as It ap. blockade of the Venezuelan coast by 
peered then, was no longer merely a I Great Britain, Germany, and Italy ln 

I means for assuring the eafrt v of ■ h0 the days of Castro, when the United 
Union, but also a means for pro- States allowed events to take their 
tecting the progress of the Union course In; the belief that Castro’s at- 
agalnst disturbing lnnuum-t-.* v. v„t tltude toward- the claims of those 
non-American nations. And the European power* had brought 1 the
message.of 1846 not only applies the blockade upon himself. t • •
Monrde Doctrine to attempts to ex- But, adds. Professor Pohl, we make 
ert Influence on the American na- « perfectly clear, even while allowing 
tlons by violence, but also to the «uch things to pass, that there must be 
attempt, entirely by diplomacy, to no aoquieltion-of territory In any form 
prevent the union of Texas to the by any European nation on tills hemls- 
Unlted States. _ , ph«;e.

There Is also another point In I ™s recent growth ln the scope of 
which the message of 1845 goes l>e- the Monroe Doctrine Is particularly 
yond that of Monroe. Monroe wished detrimental commercially to European 
to prevent the foundation of r.ew I nations, according to the German pro
colonies by European nations on lessor, since any success the United 
American soil. According to the States may have in asserting its right 
message of 1846, the Monroe Doc- to supervise the foreign relations of 
trlr.e is applicable also to the at- Latin American countries must neces-
aulsition by European powers of ;anly Increase American prestige In

In America by I Latin America and diminish that of the

‘THE FASCINATING WIFE’
A VERY FUNNY FARC® WITH MUSIC

SPBÇIAL FEATURE—MR. AND’MRS. CHAS. VIOLA, DEMONSTRA
TORS OF THE LATEST DANCERS

BIG5 SCENES .><

England and Japan Must Op
pose New American Atti
tude, Says German Writer, 
Who Sees Grave Menace

STOCK COMPANY <xp<> 

ATTRACTIONS THIS WEEK
BURLESQUE BILLS

• •

“Girls From Joyland” 
At the Star.

this artistic delineator of the pecu
liar creature of the underworld Is not 
dn the stage the entertainment at no

the ranka CANADA MAY BEOf burlesque and vaudeville were cor- 1 
railed Some of their strongest draw
ing-cards to give him a sterling sup
porting cast.

L. I

J the company. Miss Haawell will be 
seen as Mrs. Horton, who allows her
self to be persuaded by Mt-e. Dr. Brown 
to aid her in finding out whether or 
not Dr. Brown 14 a flirt. They devise 
a test Interview, but Instead of the 
doctor appearing, a gentleman friend 
comes ln and the complications com
mence. The bogus doctor propounds 
a prescription, which Mrs. Horton Is 
about to take when the entrance of 
Dr. Brown himself saves her from 
being poisoned. Mrs. Horton’s hus
band, who Is a police officer, hears of 
the matter and immediately seeks to 
arrest both the dodtor and the Imper
sonator, with tlie result that, the com
plications growing, the mother-in- 
law, father-in-law, servants and po
licemen become Involved ln a merry 
mix-up. Perhaps the funniest scene 
depicts the doctor locked ln a bath
room with the shower drenching him. 
Miss Hasweil Is to sing two or three 
numbers and Mr. Riggs, Mr. Fletcher, 
Miss Ogden, Mr. Gillen and Miss Rus
sell will-fflgure ln interpolated numbers, 
to which will be added the special en
gagement of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. 
Viola, the New York society dancers, 
in their own versions of the tango, 
maxlxe, one-step, hésitation and . bar- ! 
carolle.

- “Sherlock Holmes” 
Alexandra

Canada’s Pesitlon.
And he writes ln conclusion these 

warning words to Europeans:
Non-American nations Will hot al

ways bow to the demands based-on 
the Monroe Doctrine, which, In their 
essentials, always mean the same 
thing:
Americans. Evert If, up to the pres
ent time, it has caused no serious 
differences, this to principally due 
to England’s fear that she may lose 
her vast territorial possessions m 
North America. Japan to not strong 
enough yet to take up the fight. But, 
Judging f-com all signs, It will be 
England and Japan which will first 
have to fight It out. As to whether 
this will be done with or without 
violence,' who has the courage to 
make a prophecy?

Thel German Empiré also may 
some day be obliged to take a stand 
against American demands based on 
the Monroe Doctrine. For the pres
ent we can afford to await furhter 
developments: there is no reason 
why we should snatch chestnuts 
from the fire for other powers.
• But one of the principal cares of 
the man responsible for the conduct 
of our foreign affairs must be that 
the doctrine be not allowed to be
come a danger or a Caudine Forks 
for our country.

I DRAWN INTO FRAY. !New-In everything but Its. namells 
Sim Williams” company, "The Girls 
From Joyland,” the mirthful and melo
dious extravaganza whose Intrinsic 
merit ln erstwhile years easily placed 

| i It among the foremost ln Its distinc
tive field of entertainment. If Is an- 

S nounced at the opening attraction at 
|> the Star theatre, commencing Satyr- 
r day matinee, August 1, and for the 

following week with matinees dally. ■
L ft. has been custoinary lit1 thé pm 
i in heralding the annual visit Of this 
r production to lay special Stress dn Its 

marvelous scenic setting, Its exquis- 
% ltely 

and

Who has not heard of “Sherlock 
Holmes," the greatest character ever 
created? Thousands have followed his 
wonderful -adventures, and when Con
an Doyle Intimated at the conclusion 
of one his most popular series of 
"Sherlock Holmes” episodes, that the 
great detective had at last succumbed, 
a storm of protest went up from the 
reading population of every English 
speaking country and thousands of re
quests were recelby the author for 
a continuation of th^*emarkable Inci
dents ln the career of this .most popu
lar character ln the history of "fiction. 
Conan Doyle had planned for just such 
an emergency however, and before the 
disappearance of “Holmes," - outlined 
the story which so cleverly brought 
him back to life.

That Interest in this great character 
is still Intense was proven last year 
when during William Gillette’s revival 
of his repertoire, at the Empire The
atre tn New York, “Sherlock Holmes” 
was by far the most popular of all the 
plays presented, and the engagement 
was prolonged for several weeks in 
order to accommodate the multitude 
of theatre-goers anxious to see the 
greatest of all detective plays. In 
choosing “Sherlock Holmes” for their 
presentation this week at the Alex
andra Theatre, commencing with a 
special holiday matinee on Monday. 
The Bonstelle Players have surely 
made a. wise selection. The visit of 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle ln this coun
try at the present time has again re
called his famous stories, and “Sher
lock Holmes" wllf undoubtedly prove 
the most, popular offering cf the splen
did Bonstelle'organization during their 
summer season.

The story around which Gillette 
wrote the play was the best of all the 
Doyle stories of "Holmes.” It con
cerns the disappearance of a beautiful 
young girl In whose possession were 
certain documents of tremendous 
value. Altho the documents were her 
personal property she has been lured 
Into a lonely house in the suburbs of 
London by a gang of notorious crooks, 

Sterne in the hope of gaining possession of 
the papers. Moriarty, the bead of the 

' gang, learning that Sherlock Holmes 
to on their scent, contrives a plan 
whereby he hopes to rid himself of the 
man he hates and fears. Holmes es
capes from the secret room at the mo
ment when death seems inevitable and 
his rescue of the young girl Is the 
most thrilling climax ever presented 
on the stage. The play is made up of 
one exciting situation after another, 
and while there is much genuine com
edy to relieve the tension, the plot Is 
so cleverly woven that the suspense 
from the rise of the curtain to its fall 
Is never broken.

In the part of "Sherlock Holmes" 
Mr. Edward Robins will be seen at 
his best. Miss Catherine Proctor will 
have the charmingly sweet and sym
pathetic character of Alice Faulkner, 
the young girl whose life is saved by 
the detective. Robert Homans will ap
pear In thé powerful part of Moriarty, 
the secret head of the gang of crooks, 
and Jane Wheatley will be seen as 
Madge Larrabee the adventuress, who 
has hired Alice Faulkner to their 
house.

The other members of the company 
will be splendidly cast and a number 
of efficient actors have been engaged 
to augment the company. Five 
elaborate scenes are required for this 
production and altogether the present 
week at the Alexandra promises to be 
the most successful of the season.

“Billie” Hill Stars in Gayety*s 
First Show.

important America for the North

Early in the season the Shuberts will 
produce “The Lone Wolf," by Louis 
Vance. Under the same n&me the story 
ran in the March number of Munsey’s 
Magazine. The central figure to a 
thief who is so clever that police and 
thieves alike unite to bring about his 
downfall

HOPE FOR OLDSTERS
IN LITERARY GAME.

H. G. Wells, the . famous novelist,
says that a true novel cannot, owing 
to lack of experience be written by 
anyone under 40; and, realizing this 
fact, he wrote fantastic stories, like 
“The First Men ln the Moon,” till he 
liad reached ihls fortieth

• •/ •
"The Dummy,” that has kept tbs 

most brilliant and sophisticated New 
York theatre, crowds, laughing two 
hours and a half at each performance 
for the past four months, to founded 
on thd actual exploits of a real boy de
tective. Harvey O’Higgins first came 
across the original of Barney ln his 
collaboration with William J. Burn*, 
the great sleuth, and later used the 
boy ln the Colorado investigations for 
"The Beast and the Jungle,” written 
ln collaboration with Judge Ben Lind
sey. The “Détective Bai-ney” stories 
were first published tn «Collier's and 

*then made into a play by Mr. O’Hig
gins and Miss Ford. “The Dummy" 
will be seen là Toronto during the 
early fall

“That when any harbor, or other 
place ln the American Continent, to 
eo situated that the occupation 
thereof for naval or military pur
poses might threaten the comntuni- 
cations or the safety of the United 
States, the Government of- the United 
States could not see without grave 
concern, the possession of such har
bor or other place by any ’ corpora
tion or association which has such 
a relation to another government, 
pot American, as to give that gov
ernment practical power or control 
for'national purposes.”

t

year.
Statistics seem to bear Mr. Wells 

out. For example:
'S Fielding published "Tom Jones” at 

42. Scott published “Waverley” at 43. 
Trollope published “Barchester Tow
ers” at 42. Swift published “Gul
liver” at 59. Bunyan published the 
“Pilgrim’s Progress” at 60.
published "Tristram Shandy”
Defoe published “Crusoe” at 58 

With poetry It to different. Swin
burne wrote "Atlanta” at 27.

at 50

NEW TORPEDO MINE
IS POWERFUL WEAPON.

Latest Invention for Warfare Can 
Create Havoc witlp 

' t Warships.

Milton
wrote “Lycldas” at 29. Rossetti wrote 
“The Blessed Damosel’’ at 19,
Keats and Shelley, of course,, 
under 30 when they died.

But great novels—novels like Zola’s 
'La Terre,’” Tolstoi’s “War and Peace," 
Dfstoyevskys “Crime and Punish
ment" and Butler's “The Way of All 
Flesh," which Bernard Shaw

and
were

LONDON. Aug. 1.—A terrible wea- 
of warfare has been Invented lnpon

the "Naval Annual’’ for 1914, just pub- 
1 toned, there to a description that 
might almost be described as devilish. 
It Is of the Leon torpedo mine, which 
lias now been acquired, and. Is being 
manufactured by a British firm. This 
engine is so constructed that It can 
toe set to hover between any depths 
below the surface that may be de
sired. When placed in the water It 
has a slight negative buoyancy, and 
sinks until automatically a propeller 
is brought Into action which drives It 
upward again. It can be used ln the 
open sea by any type t>f ship, or, ln 
the case of tidal harbors, it could be 
released by a vessel outside eo as to 
make Its way with the tide Into the 
anchorage, and perhaps destroy ship
ping here. A touch on the deadly steel 
“whiskers" which project from its 
upper surface, and the enemy would 
be sent to the bottom, as were the 
Hatsuse and the Petropavlosk ln the 
Russo-Japanese war.

deems
the best English novel cf the nine
teenth century—great novels are never 
produced until full maturity, until 40 
or 60 years is reached.

v

NOT TO BE BEATEN.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—Lord Lonsdale, 
the leading spirit of the recent great 
horse show, has, of course, travelled 
very extensively; and he can tell
some rather staggering travel tales. 
At a recent dinner he related how he 
had come across a petrified forest 
somewhere in Africa, and found in It 
a number of petrified lions and ele
phants. There was an admiring "Oh! 
oh!” from the diners, and at 
American colonel rose to uphold the 
reputation of his countrymen for the 
telling of tall stories. “Texas has also 
its petrfled forests," he said, calmly, 
"but tho they contain no petrified lions 
and elephants they are remarkable for 
having petrified birds flying 
them."

"But such a thing Is absolutel 
trary to the laws of 
Lonsdale exclaimed.

once an

“The Fascinating Wife” 
Princess ROMANCE TRAGEDY.

BERLIN. Aug. 1.—A telegram from 
Brunswick, states that the son of Herr 
Von Radkau, minister of state, has 
been found, dead ln tragic circumstan
ces after an altercation with his par
ents in which the youth, who was at 
college, was chided for displaying an 
affection tor a girl whose social posi
tion rendered marriage Impossible.

over

Beginning on Monday afternoon 
with a special Civic Holiday matinee, 
Percy Hasweil will present next week 
at the Princess Theatre “The Fascin
ating Wife,” a sparkling farce comedy 
adapted from the French, in which she 
will interpolate musical and dancing 
specialties by herself and members of

iy 
’’ Lord

con-
gravity.
"If the birds 

were petrified the laws of gravity 
would make them tall to the ground.”

aLreplied the American, 
blandly; ^ne laws of gravity also are 
petrified I" l

greater Influence
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History of Rood Buildups
F

BüNTOEY 1K5RNINCF ** ■
K'!GENERAL MOTOR TRADE NEWS .# 

OF DETROIT AND OTHER CENTRES
1

The history of roads and road thctl^f can-

3ft AM*
. _ _____________ , KaR wSe^ r tm^vomen. of the world's road,

EEbwEFÊ ^ toO0^r,af;1^pha« a,w,ys ,of hand

pASZ 5«£5,.to‘ ! In hand; as Wlihoit te moans of oasy

There's absolutely nothing wrong an/auick communication and transportation, a section or a nation
Voyante, at ,ioo«. KS»* > --------.-------------sfagna^ ; TmenUl breadth of its inhabitants is as narrow as ^

cowries Hsirêëtoôflï: of the Herre- & ft au previous the rançe of their tc|M«e* roads mark the line

dhoff Light Car Company, with a fac business Is with the manufactur- have been surpassed this ï«m by#*™ It IS not too much to say tnat indue human endeavor
tory at Machanlcsvlle, New Turk, and and garage men and also dealers Ontario Motor League. The tovr .. savagerv and civilization. Every line Of human Cnu 
the output handled by the Herreshoff ? found nothing at all to thousand mark has been placed behind between savag X interminirlinir of people and
Mow s2le. Ounpany of Troy, New ^ alen^thy trip and It 1. expected that by the dose depends fundamentally upon » "Ce intermingimg y
York, to'assembling the model light ^^b^ught hlmto Detroit* recently. of 1914, five thousand members will interchange of ideas, products and opinions. t 1
ears of the company In Detroit. S ---------- be enrolled. The expansion of the lnicrviiai 6 r . . , nmPTCSSiVC, Virile nations have

---------- V . Along with the reports of the big league is keeping pace with the great From the dawn of history, the prog ’ . j . menith of
Julian Case, former advertising man- wheat * rop of com crops, oafs and increase this year in the number of rea1ized this and thOSC nations which nave reached a Z . 

ara-of the Regal Motor Car Company. commodité raised in the mid- automobiles In use in Ontario. Four real zea tms, ana tnosc bound themselves
. , f-mtrrrrA and later of the Abbott Motor Car dJe weat there are now the reports from hundred members were elected at the world power have been . ... - svstem of nation-Wlde

"Drive-Awaye' are J**'"* Company, has become identified with the 80Uth t0 add t0 the east of the last meeting of the league held at together into one COhCSlVC whoW with a SjfS ... nrov.
Studebaker CorporatlontMs advertising department of the eke {or fortune in the automobile Owen Sound on July 6, and at the nrnv»d and DCimanent roads, over which their outlying pro 

season and dealers from every seotten p^.^on Motor Car Company, manufacturing field, for the cotton meetlng to be held tomorrow (Civic improved and permanent rod.ua, u Capitols; OVCr
of the country come to DetijoHto drive deeding Mr. Mooney, brother of crops aJl thru the south are also rec- Holiday), at Plcton, another large mCCS COUld with ease , Communicate Wit and SDeed. and
away their 1916 demonatraton Frank Mooney. 0rd breaking Mid southern dealers are nmnber 0f new members will be elect- which their armies COUld be moved With ease A ,
second of these events ooCMred ------ --- „ „f y,. hastening to Detroit for cars for the ed The Plcton meetlng vylll draw a ,‘“g of which a free exchange of manufactured and farm
Thursday morning. “ T. Bd Spooner 1916 season. large atendanoe of motorists from all by means 01 Wmcn a ircc cxciia. S
parts of Ohio reached Detroit on cy^eo^. Manufacturing Association, ----- -— narts of eastern Ontario. Ottawa, nroducts W3.S DO SSI Die. . ieWednesday and after a day to and of the Cyolecar Ansocin^on After a run of 90 day* 4 Kingston Belleville Trenton, Peter- " cn thft histOTV the SOIlg, and " the romance
looking over the Studetoakar planOi ^ America and president of the De- * reeled off 60,000 mUes, the 1914 Toronto, and’ places as far ‘he My. means of • Communication ; the
drove away sixty cars to ptiote In trait Oyoleoar Club, has been appoint- Cadillac stock engine which was QuelDh will be represented, nation haev Centred around tier means O inHiietries her
Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky sod We* ^ marshal of the Cyclecar and light atarted April 8 was stopped. After V grand Mtomoblle world’s roads are bound up with her politics, her industries, ner
Virginia. Harry W. Blevtas Automo- ^ division of the huge parade of „ exhibition of several -days at the in me^ternoon a grandgMu.^kg WOHU b ruaua _ tv have trembled under the tramp Of

«3S-3-S* iSfS'£-35É K-S?AS3S
peUed to travel around in a wheel ^ -Toledo, House Next Wednesday L tihe third week in at a Seed of 700 to 800 révolu- ton, tendered to the vlaitlng motorists .. carrying the Conquerors of the world; they have been
chair far a tong tlm?? I°sth^0n^?1fdg^ nlghfanother party will arrive, coming September and many valuable trophies tions per minute, making an average by the members of the Ptoton Auto- ’ , ^ the iron-shod hoofs of the battalion^, of Crusaders

____  ' a”““* ____ a Sf. “SSS.* and rattled1th*| S.ÎÏÏÎ
BSrbsteln, the lawyer, for the Elgin Txwkowlcs the aviator of Arrangements for the first national purchased the Sioux n noo Edward County, which Is noted for I chivalry of a lost emp C ■ /Uetent Inndt the shrine
road race. This Is the car in which Monsieur DeWk^lcs. toeawor « Mdur^ ran In the light car and Ld a stock company with HOODOO ita good roada. the bare feet of pilgrims, Seeking In distant lands the Stir in e
Dawson met with his accident and It France, is to ^ a^Smmrtlhle cyclecar field to be promoted by the capital stock and $50,000 pald ln Speed Limit Signa f Holv Grail- they have Struck fire from the flying
is his intention to be présentât tiie r mo»t^intereeted t » Itord oar, Cyclecar Club of New Jersey of which be formed to stage the Hawkeye clas Toronto has asked the Of the MOiy Urail, tue news 0f a Waterloo Or A
Elgin race and direct the pit from his automobile bodyflUed to a ^ charlea Q PerclvaL chairman of, ,ic In the future. The purse next # toy e a number of hoofs of midnight Steeds bearing the news OI a vvaiciiuu u
chah"- ______ 1 bt® , Zro“ Umourins the national touring board of the year will remain at $25.000 and tne epeefl Umlt slgna to be placed on the LexihgtOh.

. | v?51ed-,ithin less one minute. Cyclecar Association of America, is dUtance will be incrrased urfaced leading thorafares at the municipal I . ) . u imnrint of A thousand
.cS? ,r psss™. stiraaVirsor.„6,ss;; &onr.e.%,T™.nv;sJ,"S:uS; b,ood?,«(sS'1?Siey FofgTîat Moscow, over h»$ #,«

ïirSÆ: sî'ÆÆÏ'i S: JTSïïS &.«,T « t=4 pushed forward into .be unknown,

. n“,S ?^‘«K ÏÏâ«.,,rmo^"u,r‘5*,K ïaKS from lï^tSoTes10 of l^sfory—from the sunken road at
5^’Vtiie "erioa'iMt^y^r w’.tBpto^a to ehaasuig rrom tovriaa 1uM,u.dray1 thJ Tb. c*>.rrte",bo^,,oJ ^ aeSaed'to ™'de b<tro£ 'rwroty Waterlo to Leonidas at ' the mountain pass—from Hannibal to

' T1“ ■*“ “ :“”»a "‘»l =“ endurance ÏÏ iiSn MiS - stonewall Jackson—the roads of a nation have made her history.
Ther^have been made over a dozen ran for a distance of 676 ihhea hurt- Automne touring Is "i^rt^by the The road is the first of the three great agents of ClVlliza
entries for the contest ^ando^d3 Milwaukee Sentinel ^ y^TthM ^ b^ora! A^-eat many- tioh—the road, the School, the Church. ^

£! vow and^omTat'Sy t Ss^l-e^ch to th^ paving
th“oiMd a rnhyODinnmYwo0üîdfbeI^Deaiera^demlndede^uch an event. =»"• Zrathe^ivortte^nts of] material has lead to the use of practically all materials of con-

Br,i.Hn?i/^roH StrUCtWood, stone and pitch have been used; sand clay, shell*
hTto vi^8 îf^nduc°tnthisa tPou? aes “cent meeting of that ^n«/oraheeidt^ i^ue^L b^, kept ^ ever since ashes, gravel, slag, brick, glass, cement, concrete, andevenhd 
an^amateur event open to amateur Christmas Cov^MMne, ^ Com- the beginning of June answering en- mbber, have played their part, and many of these materials are
drivera. The plan Mr. Pardington is P>«■" of the «»« f commerclal Qulrles regarding routes licehse and y., : ’ gg. ^hCfS have been ti ed and found wanting.

SS S S SS*tT îmd.r X S&gSStf.-JflSrt’“S p&*rSEa,“ta —“ Stil SffiS systematic road makers were the ^rthgmi^
sssfjz ïÆsaïK i_ „ ,, %L, «S a,d «.«h »

S^T.,SSv^’,4“»« I™ TIRE TIPS toTp,tecil£i^B%3 3,^lcSsoXmm R^me'to
S-JSSrAZZ asr -UT-S; I 11 ByÆ^?ïï.“ *hich has b«A travel by Saint Pa-ti, Horace

ments and fining with oil, gasoline ?®“£>ryf ‘lo/foo^men win return to and many another ancient celebrity. This great road was paved,
and water, within the running time. | foree °‘e‘0 the plant reopens. Many motorists have the impression as were most of the Roman roads, to a great thickness J

I ' that the sale of a tire ends the manu- lava blocks and concrete to A depth of three feet
facturer-e interest in it They seem to interesting to note that in our modem road constivction
think the sooner it -goes to piec«" « eraduallv getting back to this latter material, which

wîs iLiin some form thonsmds of years before the Christian 
«TZt mucTs^r era—cement Strabo mentions three great roads supposed to

In riew of Z educational work be of this material, running out from ancient Baboon 
Aiv some of the tire manufacturers in Cm- During the first twelve (entuncs of the Christian era, the
Q IX ada ore doing to enable motorists to Dark Ages, little systematic road building was done, the very 

the very utmost mUeage out of streets of the largest cities were dangerous and almost - 
their tires, it is hard to account for the passable in bad weather; roads were paths leading from one place 
persistency of this impression. to another; travel, except for the very wealthy and the nobility,

I a tire win stand up under abuse | was out 0f the question ; civilization, decayed.
One of the earliest English road laws was passed by parlia

ment in 1285, and it concerned the cutting of hedges along 
the road between market towns to prevent the concealment of rob
bers. Louis XII., in 1508, ordered an inspection and report on the 
roads of the kingdom, while late irf the samè century Henry IV. 
appointed the “Great Waywarden of Frapce.” J .

France appears to have been the leader in modem road 
construction, but was soon surpassed by England, and, eventual
ly, in 1830, France adopted the English system worked out 
by Macadam. This system continued m use practically the world 
over until the invention, perfection and general use of the 
automobile began to run the yearly upkeep cost of the 
macadam road to such a point that, thru necessity, highway en
gineers all over the world were forced to begin the con
struction of roads of a more permanent type; road which out- 

pressure. i last the life of the bonds issued to pay for h^m. They
4‘ *H^ve fmud 1)0118 cleaned out Vd turned to the age-old material—concrete—which, while costing 

**6. Be carefui^n applying tube». slightly more to construct than the macadam roads, make this 
6. Avoid sudden stops, quick starts u_ many times over in the saving in upkeep. ,

“,a -h-;, in tiuinrant The comparatively sudden change in traffic cm^Wvftom
a. use French talc in the casing— the century-old horse-drawn vehicle to the automobile, pi ay eu 

but avoid using too much. havoc with the old type of roads, which, under the old con-
Avoid ruts and «tv. the side ^ ^ p™ost admirably.

io. Don't drive in car tracks. Macadam, gravel, and clay roads cannoti stand the switt ana
„SiA£.c‘Lr1."L1Lr,"SV.«-5 heavy traffic of today, the pneumatic M* of theautomob.te 
tires. i pick up the surface in a fine dust, which ,is distributed over

i2. Avoid sharp obstructions. the landscape by the wind unless the surface is constantly oilea.
“r”ranr..“ -Jf: If an is not done, ruts aryl holes soon develop. In MaKachrKetts 

doth moistened in gasoline. and New York the upkeep on the macadam roads in tne last rew
ut.v'f^^^î^tieTanTrueT8' years has been between $500 and #800 per mile per year, or, m 
il ^nt^ageXm rust by Jther words, in twenty years at the outside, as much money will

using nm paint. ,, be spent on the upkeep of a mile of macadam road as it cost
16. Carry spare tube in a bag. | . .*;... ..
17. Keep spare tires covered. TO DUliu IT. . . j
is. Be sure that nothing on the ma- Concrete, on the other hand, wherever It has occn useo,

chin9e rvdnb^uLH^any'subsmuto and there are now over 5,000,000 square yards of concrete pave- 
for*air. ment in the United States alone, has given the greatest satisfac- ■

a unie thought shows that the tire ^jon> becomes harder, stronger and more durable with age, ana
can only be destroyed by the slow wear of traffic.

theS^ires. it is seldom a motorist be- Less than six dollars per mile per year for upkeep on prop-
neves he has abuaed tirov o^sn- er|y constructed concrete roads is not unusual, and this fact, com- J 
q^® wh”1^ t?re ^iv«^r mue- bined with the universal satisfaction concrete has given from |

I age he claims it is defective. the standpoint of traction surface, has resulted in an increasing^
demand for concrete roads and a universal understanding of thf® 
merits of this material, which, in the United States, has resulted^j 
in a great trans-continental highway, 3400 miles m length, to join 1 
New York and San Francisco. This great road, the Ltocott 
Highway, which will make the Appian Way seem but a cowpath m 
comparison, will be eventually constructed entirely of con- 
Crete. It tipifies the sentiment of the nation.

i
\

1 ?o R. C. Hupp of the Monarch'-ti.otor 
Get Company is preparing to P1®®®

within two weeks. The company now 
has a six-cylinder car at $1400 and a

iwas 1.600. The rtflstnhcoo* 
the first six months of W14 Was 180.000 
greater then In 1918.

i
Interest in New Dodge Car-— 

Several Trade Conventions 
—News of Factories.

m
■ lea1Much that Is reliable and “Udh ttiat 

Is not credllble Is leaking out with re- 
of the Dodge Broth era 

.is from the Inner tir
ed curious members of 
i«r and In many respects

Î-
1 : on.

« gard to the car 
Company. L< 
ties have eta

reports glvenT confidentially tally as 
regards the size of the motor, the 
horse power, style of the car, wheel 
basei weight and price. Meantime dis
trict sales managers are rapidly plac
ing the output without knowledge or 
the tar.

IB

iSSEft!
■■min endeavor to hold a meeting away 
from the centre of the automobile ln- 
dwtry. The plans, as outlined by 
Charles M. HaU, Include the engaging 
of a boat which will atari from Buf
falo In the evening, carrying the east
ern members, pick up the Cleveland 
and Ohio members at Cleveland the 
following morning and then make De- 
trait In the evening. The start of the 

“ trip will be made the foUowlng morn
ing and Georgian Bay with all of Its 
Islands will be the destination. Here, 
according to the plan of Howard E. 
Coffin, the meetings will be held dally 
out of doors, each day on a different 
Island.
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Special SaleII i
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STEPNEY Spare WHEELS
-,

For Ford CarsI i

■ii. Owing to the extraordinary demand tor 
these “Stepney Wheels*' specially built 
for Ford cars, we have manufactured 
them In such large quantities that have 
enabled us to reduce the priceI

From $18.50 to $15.00 t
Every Ford owner needs a Stepney

£."% IfSTAStTSISS^
5S3.™Sr."£ .S"'," .t.^2
B*ully guaranteed- Get one at onoe BE
FORE your tyre trouble» start.

•nu Stepney Wheel 
FtTTID COMPLETE WITH 
Stepney Grooved Tyke. There to going to be another grarfti 

time In New York when the Big Vil
lage Motor Boosters again meet at the 
farm of Fred J. Wagner, the official 
•tarter at Smlthtown, Doing Island. 
This event to the motorists of auto
mobile raw. New York, is the event of 
the year and a committee was recent
ly appointed to arrange the details of

H,

STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL 00.
- of Canada, Limited. 

120 King Street East. M. 8827

economical 
light weight

|

$19758 z

Légions More Adopt 
Goodyear Tires

This Year’s Increase So Far—55 Per Cent

about as well as any other part of an 
automobile; but it is generally sub
jected to a great deal more. For In
stance, few men today give their en
gines insufficient oil—they know tram 
experience that It Involves consider
able expense and troubla Yet two 
motorists out of three run their tires 
with insufflcent air pressure. And, 
under-Inflation to the worst form of 
tire abuse—It Is the cause of more tire 
ruin than any other.

Tne Goodyear Tire and Rubber com- 
of Canada limited, advise mo-

s§ WÊÊÊ&

s
Ihi

N <5« s| The largeiP'Six” 
| production and

the best equip- 
I ped plants in
à the world.6

There you have, in the few- 
e est words, the reason for

iS Studebaker SIX value and
lo price.

We buUd and sell more “Streff’ 
than any other maker.

We manufacture a greater pro
portion of parts for our cars 
than any other maker pro
duces for his.

We have eliminated middle
man’s profits to an extent 
achieved In no ether car.

Thus we are enabled to make 
the Studebaker- SIX the 
quality-equal of any car at 
any price—and to make It the 
best “Six" value In the world.

Let us tell you the names of 
Studebaker SIX owners, who 
will gladly assure you of their 
absolute satisfaction.

Send for the Studebaker Proof 
Book, Which describee and 
pictures Studebaker complete 
manufacturing methods.

pany
torists to adopt the foUowlng "Code for 
Tire Usera"

1. Keep tires properly Inflated.
2. Be sure to repair little ^read cuts 

regularly.
3. Prevent blowouts by avoiding ee- 

jolts and by maintaining full air

)f;i —lessens loose tread danger by 60 per cent.
It is because of our All-Weather tread— 

a double-thick, resistless anti-skid, which 
runs on dry roads like a smooth tread.

No other tire offers one of these features. 
And the verdict of users tells you what they 
mean.

§ Please mark this fact: 1
4 g After men have tried millions of No-Rim- 

Cut tires, this year’s sales Jump 55 percent.
After going by leaps from bottom place to 

the top, this tire in one year wins 55 percent 
more users. And wins them, mark you, by 
the mileage test; for most users today meter 
mileage.

g§
§ vere

9 P :1
i

Half Former Prices
No-Rim-Cut tire prices are about one-half 

what they were in 1909. Part of the saving 
comes in lower-cost rubber, but a very large 
part is due to quantity output.

There are 18 Canadian and U. S. makes of 
tires today which sell at higher prices—up 
to one-half higher. The cost of three of some 
of them will buy you four of Goodyears.

Yet we give you in all ways the utmost in 
tire. And in four ways we give you more 

than any other maker offers.
If you consider these facts—with the ver

dict of users—youcan’t doubt what tire to buy.

The Highest Court
This verdict comes from the highest court. 

There is no appeal from users. / They bought 
last year more Goodyear tires than of any 
other tire in the world. On top of that, they 
this year buy one-half as many more.

V
=.!

SiA

8~ That’s because we ended rim-cutting in 
the only feasible way.

It is because we saved men countless blow
outs with our “On-Air” cure. And no other 
maker does that.
i. It is because one method—used by us alone

a

V‘
§r i?

Goodyear
VI TORONTO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With AB- Wemthar Trmcub or Smoort

i*
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FORD DEALERS EXPECT BIG 
BUSINESS.S

1 i _____ i
So far aa the experience of Ford 

dealers throout the Dominion goes 
business conditions are excellent, 
showing In most cases improvement 
over the same period a year ago and 
there to every reason ^ look for a 
steady advancement This optimistic 
statement to based on facts—on sales estimated for the whole year.

10 d0 ^d arsirtsjr «3? ss3 about beginning o^h.^on^at^

ïor dealers In thé Dominion. The fis- estimates of the number of care need- 
eal v^r of the company runs from ed must be liberal in order to'insure 
rw tn October At the end ot the dealer positive delivery. It is also ?un*b ninety-eight Ford dealers had necessary for the production manager

i ’1
S \s

Studebaker Corporation of 
Ceaada, Limited

WalkcrvfUe. Ontario
BOLD BY

wroilfcUToUNa
TOROKTOk

s ssg 8g ILs that he can prepare in advance 
the year's demands In raw matt 
parts and equipment. Therefore 
fact that three months from the 
of the season many 'dealers, In spite 
of the generous estimates they mad*', 
find that they have, already sold their 
full quota, to pretty good evidence M 
a very healthy business condition, ml 

_ tfcelr rtreeoüy» tertitoriwu —-

s THE GOODYEAR TIRE 4 RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA,. UM1TED _

S TORONTO BRANCH—COS. RICHMOND AND SIMC0E STREETS ' • 4. Me Don-
Cwelphi A4 
i A attend^

!1 _
«tmooe; E. J. Brown, Brantford.I
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Iding ♦ Si tire are quite equal to those of the 
rubber variety.

Tho tire is composed wholly of cot
ton fibre, which Is made waterproof 
and compressed Into a steel rim, the 
threads running diagonally from tread 
to base. No adhesive, binders, or com
pounds are used.

A somewhat peculiar characteristic 
of the tire Is that after use It picks 
up a coating of grit and small par
ticles from the road which become 
partly Imbedded In the fabric and sus
tain much of the wear. '

The tire has a shock absorbing qual
ity somewhat akin to that of a bag of 
meal that Is struck a heavy blow; re
bound Is missing. The tire weighs ap
proximately 80 per cent less than a 
solid rubber tire of the same size. Al- 
tho developed primarily for commer
cial vehicles, the tire can be used on 
pleasure cars.

£ arrived, and I now am In the posltUn 
of the man who has to keep poking uj 
the factory for cars to put on th« 
floor."

iK
I

MOTORCYCLING'history of the 
hat one can* 
n whether the 
provement of 

world’s roads

hand

LOCATING STOLEN
CARS FOR OWNERS,By A. N. B.{ 7 The stolen car problem, which ts 

growing more vexatious every day, Is 
one the Ford Motor Company of Can
ada, Limited, Is endeavoring to assist 
the authorities In solving. On ac
count of the popularity of the car and 
its preponderance over other makes 
naturally a larger percentage of the 
missing cars must be Fords.

The Ford Company Is running a 
stolen car department In Its weekly 
publication, the Ford Sales Bulletin. 
Any Ford owner whose car Is stolen 
is Invited to report the theft at ones 
to the factory, giving the number ol 
the car. This will be printed at ones 
In The Bulletin; and. as this publica
tion goes to all Ford dealers, tbeii 
talesmen, helpers and assistants, thru- 
out the Dominion, the publicity li 
bound to help In locating the missing 
machines.

The July meeting of the De troll 
Section Society of Automobile Bn. 
gtneers has been passed due to thi 
annual summer meeting of the S. A 
B. recently held at Cape May, anf 
attended by many of the Detroit sec
tion.

-1
Canadian Motorcycle Association from 

., which flamÿlon was procured.
Second: Article 3, says that full 

particulars of tho prizes for each 
event must be distinctly specified In 
the entry blank. Why was this de
tail left out?

Third: Section 2, of the same article 
states, that the program must specify 
particulars of all entries relating to 
name of rider, name of machine, pis
ton displacement and engine number. 
And no such details appeared on the 
program of last Saturday. A distinct 
violation of, the constitution.

Fourth: Article 4, states that entry 
blanks mutt contain details as - to 
signature of rider, address of rider, 
C. M. A. number, name of meichlne, 
whether private owner, paid rider, or 
professional rider, number of motor, 
bore, and stroke number of cylinders, 
rated horsepower. None of these de
tails appeared on the entry blanks. 
“Why?"

In view of the above glaring viola
tions of the accepted constitution, 
would It not be in order to ask what 
action, If any, the C. M. A. Intends 
taking in the matter, and whether the 
participants are not eligible for etfs- 
penslon for taking part In such an ex
hibition. The G. M. A. should take 
this matter Into consideration and 
avoid repetition of disgraceful and up- 
savery features which go a long way 
towards killing the motorcycle sport 
In Canada. One paper In reporting the 
above meet, sajd: "That motorcycling 
received Its greatest setback at this 
meet In the eyes of the public."

Louie J. Turofeky,

an active campaign against beat or 
dirty numbers, and offenders will be 
summarily dealt with.

Woods Gets a Year.
Despite reports to the contrary, the 

only rider to be penalized at the On
tario Racing Association meet by the 
C. M. A., was Woods, who has been 
“set down” for one year. Woods re
fused to ride altho his machine was 
strictly “stock,” and he had ridden to 
the starting line ready to race, then 
altho warned he returned to the pits 
again.

mile international speedway cham
pionship run at Dodge City, Kae 
which was tile American classic of the 
great gasoline derby day all over the 
land. Fifty of the beat rider» and 
fastest machines In the country 
struggled for the greatest prizes and 
highest honors ever offered In motor- 
cycledom, and the Indian conquered 
all Its rivals in the hardest and fastest 
long distance race the world ever has 
seen.

Glen Boyd of Denver, drove his In
dian at the terrific pace of 68 miles an 
hour for over four hours, with stops 
only for taking on get, and oil, and 
by this sensational and unprecedented 
performance, came home the winner 
with a lead of over six miles. Nor 

, _ . „ was tills all, for Indians also captured
of one five and one ten mile race for rourth and sixth places, and all the 
four horsepower stock machines and -other Indians In the race were run- 
amateur riders. — ning weii near the front at the finish.

Returns from other track meets 
show that the Indian won 90 per cent, 
of over 100 contest» on Uncle Sam’s 
birthday. At Saratoga Springs, In
dian riders captured the six leading 
events, including the two mile nation
al, Inter-slate and state champion
ships, and made the fastest mile of 

day, establishing a new track re- 
. From such widely distant points

T. M. C. Endurance Run.
The start for the Toronto Motor

cycle Ciuu aim C. ai. a. u-uALw - un 
was made from the T. M. C. club- 
rooms at 11.30 Saturday, tho last man 
leaving at 1 o’clock. About 76 riders 
started and were given a good send

Ontario. The three-speed mounts 
gained the majority or awards. The 
trial was conducted over the most se
vere country possible, and Included 
acceleration, speed tests, and ease of 
re-etartlng on grades.

A Dangerous Practice.
TWo men riding tanden on a Mer

kel machine last Sunday had a nar
row escape on the horseshoe hill at 
Caledon. Approaching the hill at a 
good speed they came suddenly on the 
steep descent and as they had no 
brake, only avoided an . accident by 
Jumping off the machine before they 
got too far over the incline. The 
tandem ipastsenger slipped off the 
back and dragged along, finally bring
ing the machine to a stop. It Is a bad 
practice to ride anywhere without 
brakes, but in & country where the 
roads arc strange tho danger- Is 
greater, not only to the riders but to 
other users of the road as well.

The Triumph Picnic.
Some two dozen ‘‘Triumph’’ riders 

enjoyed a run and picnic to Caledon 
on Sunday last, and all are now en
thusiastic for a similar picnic later 
In the season, 
proved excellent, and altho the grade 
was 
tain
trouble by Vie entire crowd was two 
punctures. Good things were par
taken of at the top of the "horseshoe,” 
and everyone enjoy edi the Ideal 
scenery. It would be hard to find a 
finer view in Ontario, and it 
worth the strenuous climb, 
turn Journey was made during the 
afternoon, all arriving home in time 
for supper.

; gone 
i one stopped 
means of easy 
ion oi; a nation 
as narrow as

m

un.
im Mr. Jas. J. McCaffery has donated a 
r shield which will bo given to the man 
E who finishes closest to schedule time 

and having nearest to a perfect score.
Mr. Long of the Goodyear Tire Co., 

Mr. Richard of the Dunlop Tire Co., 
accompanied tho boys In their autos, 
carrying a supply of tires for emer
gencies. Everything pointed out at 
the start as if it was going to be the 
grandest endurance run ever pulled off 
In Canada.

The boys will be met at London by 
tho local club, and the Detroit club 
are going to give the Toronto bunch 
a good time on Sunday afternoon, and 
by the reputation they have It Is 
looked upon tp break all records.

The following firms have donated 
Tire Co., Goodyear 

. Humphrey, Dominion

nark the line 
mian endeavor 
if people and CHICAGO COLE DEALER BUSY.

\
R C. Frady, the Chicago distributor 

for the Cole factory, has sold every 
machine that the factory has allotted 
to him, Including the new series four 
and all sixes.

In speaking of a recent sale to the 
telephone company Mr. Frady said; 
"We entered a competition which In
cluded some of our best-known rivals, 
and sold the Chicago Telephone Com
pany two Cole “Sixes." The demand 
for cars seems to have taken on re
newed Impetus since the hot weather

8. O. 8. Meet.
The C. M. A. has granted a sanction 

to the Sons of Scotland for August 3. 
The qjotorcyele program will consist

le natiens have 
id a zenith of 'j

and themselves •< S
(of nation-wide —je

outlying prov- *
capitols ; over 
Id speed, and 
lured and farm

. Racing at Penetang.
W. F. Payne and Wtlf Morrison 

went up to Penetang on Friday last to 
take part in the Civic Holiday meet.

They won the side-car event, but 
had to ride four different heats before 
It was decided, as they won the first 
heat, the Harley-Davidson the second 
one an Indian the third; t the fourth 
and deciding heat was won by Payne 
with an Excelsior.

Morrison and Headley rode in the 
Solo event won by Headley ’riding a 
Twin Indian, which was slightly too 
fast for Morrison’s single Excelsior, 
altho In the first heat Morrison gave 
him a close race, and the most ex
citing was the side-car race, especially 
In the third heat, when the Indian Just 
beat the Excelsior by a few feet.

prizes: Dunlop 
Co,» A.. xQ.

Tire Co.’, Glen L. Gelslnger, Bosh 
Magneto Co., P. A. McBride, J. A. 
Varley, and a number of other local
firms.

The team race looks to be good.
See Andrew’s smile.
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theThe road surface
^Hartford, Conn., Wheeling, W. Va., 
Logansport, Ind., Vincennes, Ind., Nor
wich, Conn., Cortland; N.Y., and 
Grand Island, Neb., the returns were 
unanimous—Indians made clean sweep 
of every event and established1 new 
track records.

On the road the Indian triumph was 
equally complete. Prescott, Arts., re
ported Indians 1, 2 la the strenuous 
147-mlle mountain endurance run. 
Second In Importance only, to the 
speedway classic was the 862-mile 
endurance run conducted by the 
Birmingham, Ala, "Ledger," over a 
mountainous course at a 26-mile 
schedule. The first six places In this 
machine wrecking contest were cap
tured by Indians, which won every 
prize offered, and were the only make 
to finish, among 81 starters. The In
dian riders who won were private 
owners of Birmingham using their 
own stock machines, while imported 
factory machines ridden by experts 
were unable to finish tbs run.

radher stiff going up the moun- 
all arrived safely, and the only

A “Colonial" Trial.
The A C. Ü. of England recently 

held their annual "six days’ trial,’’ 
which proved’ to be a "Colonial’’ trial, 
pure and simple. In other words the 
route chosen was equally rough and 
strenuous to any of the worst roads 
in the English colonie», and the re
sults were most satisfactory, as over 
fifty entrants gained gold medals for. 
perfect edoree, and Incidentally es-r 
tabllshed tho fact that the English 
machine Is well adapted for rough' 
and etoney roads like we enjoy In

waa/Well 
The re- Toronto.

4
. Herb Kipp’s Long Rids,

Last Tuesday, Herb Kipp, Indian 
traveler, started to ride from Toronto 
to Rochester and return, a distance of 
37? miles In one day. About 100 miles 
of the road In Canada Is clay, and as 
It was raining when he started, this 
was wet and slippery, which made 
slow going between Toronto and 
Hamilton, 25 miles per hour being? the 
best Kipp could average on that 
Stretch.

The start was made at 6.40 a.m, 
arriving Rochester 11.46 a.m, and 
leaving there at 12.30 p.m, pulled Into 
Toronto at 6.80 p.m, and finding It 
necessary to make a trip to Aurora, 
18 miles north of Toronto, on returning 
Just at dusk found that the speedo
meter registered 408 miles during the 
day. ' ’

The average for the 408 miles was 
practically 80 miles per hour, and the 
distance covered In 18 hours and 60 
minutes. The trip from Hamilton to 
Toronto, on the return, was made in 1 
hour and 10 minutes, from the city 
hall In Hamilton to the pavement in 
West Toronto.

Indian Motor C. C. are away today 
i in Rochester, about 28 In party.

■ 3 day trips.

Indian Success on July 4.
Setting unparalled records 

speed, endurance and reliability, in 
competition with all other American 
machine», Indian motorcycles won 
right and left, oh track, road and 
speedway, all over the country on the 
Fourth. In the 12 years that have 
passed since motorcycle racing was 
Inaugurated In America, and In which 
the Indian always has played the 
leading part, there never has been such 
a national sweep of big events by any 
machine.

In the north, south, east and west, 
Indian riders rode to victory time after 
time, despite the keenest competition, 
and captured every championship, both 
state and national, that was run. In
dian power and stamina mowed down 

rivals again and again, and de
monstrated tho stern reality of I.ndlan 
supremacy as never before. It seemed 
that the very Gods of Victory were 
smiling on the Indian everywhere and 
decreed that It should make a, whirl
wind clean-up.

Of the many hard fought battles 
none equaled In importance the 300-

t*tow
for

A Word to the Wise. 
Motorcyclists are respectfully 

warned to look after their license 
numbers. The police are carrying outof a thousand 
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Sunday World Garage Directory

Morris Motor Sales Co. Re Race Meet
As a member of the C. M. A. I have 

taken the liberty and Initiative in 
asking a few pertinent queries re
garding the race meet held at the ex
hibition track on July 26, and con
ducted by officers of the C. M.A.

Fïratiy: Article 1, sec. 2, of the 
C. M. A official constitution say»: 
"That all open motorcycle competi
tion In Canada must be conducted 
under the'rules and with the sanction 
of the Canada Motorcyclists’ Associa
tion. What governing body is the

Sales Agents for Flaher, Maxwell, and Ward Electric Cars.
- Specialists for repairing autos. Tires and accessories of ah descriptions 

kept on hand.
> TELEPHONE COLLEGE 6730 232 DUNDAS STREET all

>1
|

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited
COB. BAY and TXKPXBAMQE STRUTS, TORONTO 

Distributors for Peerless. StevenerDuryes, Napier and Hudson 
Automobiles— Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks. >«

t

»
NEW TYPE OF TUBE

There has appeared upon the market 
a brand new type of automobile tire in 
Which rubber or rubber compounds of 
any kind are conspicuous by their ab
sence. Despite this fact. It Is said that 
the shock absorbing proclivities of the

..
fir * >.’.

Pay. the Right Price for 
Safety in Motoring

—D. T. T. LIST

’V
i \

HUDSON Six-40 For 1915\ I

~.:a ■v;

Ever in evidence wherever motor car» go DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD, is the surest 
assurance that motorists have the correct viewpoint on the dangers of skidding.

Safety of those motoring with him is the first thought of the motorist 
Suchlike first thoughts always lead to DUN LOP TRACTION TREAD as tfciè first choice in the! 

big range of tires now possible to get
No motor car is as radically different to other motor cars as DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD 

is to other motortires.
Watch autos going by at good speed, and DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD, is the only tire you 

can recognize in action.

U

! W
5

«r

The New Price is $2100■_ ‘ ! _ ... ëi<\5i #
Walk back from a number of autos in a row and you’ll find that the last tire you can name is 

DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD. This HUDSON Six-49 met m toeleomojett mom which broke 
ell Hud*on record*. It *o met men’s ideal* thmt the end oi the 

3490 order* unfilled. The demend compel* the 
• I Hi—to treble ittHnodaetion. And thmt trebled 

output—which lower* the coet—permit* m reduction oi 099 
under hut yoar’u price.

•f”
Attractive Feature* 

of the 1916 Car•eaten left
»

body.5 I

Last Yew's Record
The HUDSON Six-40 has now run for a 

in thousands of hands, on all serts of roads, in Europe 
and America. And not a single shortcoming developed.

All the questions men had have been answered. Every 
innovation has proved itself practical. As the car re
vealed itself, men flocked by the thousands ta it. And 
die end of the season left 3,000

There was no rival in sight of the 
year—with a trebled output with thirty-one new features and a 
much lower price—effective rivalry is out of the question.

Leads Popular Class
The HUDSON Six-40 is the leader in a new, 

immensely popular qlass. It marks the sane medium 
in size and power. It marks the top limit in quality, 
beauty, finish and equipment. It marks the l(3v limit 
—for such a ear—in price, in weight, in-operative cost. 
The more you know of motof cars they more this car 
will appeal to you.

The Larger HUDSON $br-S4
The HUDSON Six-54—built on the scene iincsLwith 

135-inch wheel base and greater power—dells for $3100, 
It is for men who want a big impressive «car.

I Ai'l Extra tires ahead of front
Ï / dear.»

Seats far up to 7 .
Eitra teeneeu aeetidbeppser-i

66 Cubic Inches Larger 
Never Did Rim-Cut 

No Loosened Treads

Hu? >
buffed leather uphoLX A 50% Less Road Friction 

Minimum Punctures 
Maximum Mileage

•tory.
20-coet bid, ee body. 
123-inch wheel beta 
Wider easts—hid* becks. 
More room far the driver. 
“One-Men” tap, with quick- 

adjusting curteine attached. 
Integral raia-ritien wind- 
^ shudd.

Simplified starting, lighting 
end ignition system. 

Simplified nii^*i| h metal

i
disappointed.
HUDSON Six-40. And thi.

: \

These last two points are not Mentioned because in themselves they have any value, but what 
they lead up to is this: DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD has an individuality all its own, and that indi
viduality covers Looks, Construction, Service.

What your eyes immediately notice in DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD are those big “V’s.”
We are the only tire manufacturers who have gone to the limit in order to make a tire Master

■ Y ■
fi: ■Leek oe ignition and Bating 

switch.
Even Ixgtcr csrbursdoo. 
Speedometer drives tramof the Road. I

i
In comparison with us all other tire-makers underestimate die, dangers of skidding. *
When we sell you DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD we sell you Safety First and those othèr 

features noted above. 1
While it was far from being the lowest-priced tiré, DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD in less than 

three years jumped to the front in general favor with motorists all over Canada.
All of which ought to pretty nearly convince you that the only profitable way to get your 

money’s worth in tire buying is to go determined to purchase the tire which has all the merits pos
sible—then pay the necessary price.

Automstie spark sdvanea 
Tubular propeller shaft.
AO instruments sad «sages 

withie roach oi the arimr.
Jism

M ■

i

I2reste
Prt*.4

1
répara In advance tOT 
lands In raw material. 

Therefore the
months from the 
many dealers, In spite 
s estimates they made, 
havq. already sold their 
iretty good evidence oi 

business condition- 1ft 
territories.---- ---- J*

BETTER CALL TODAY AND SEE US

The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited
Cor. Bay and Temperance Sts , Toronto

“Most Envied Tire in all America”ment.

■ ;
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The Motorcyde Tire Men Want

master-qualities by which Goodyear 
Automobile Tires neve won the world 
In their Hold.

Men now motet their tire mOesre. And 
since the adoption ot this method, Good
year leadership has been ah the mere 
pronounced.

Three of Every Four
Three ol every four of this year’s 

motorcycles In Canada and the United 
States are equippedwith Goodyear Motor
cycle Tires.

Consider, yon men to whom tire effi
ciency 1» vital, what this meant. }

It meant that by force ol ahwr super- 
service Goodyear Motorcycle Tires have 
attained this great lead In four Short years.

In this time Goodyear tiree have won 
men In a way approached by no other 
motorcycle tiro.

Cost No More
And Goodyear Motorcycle Tires east 

re than tires that do not have their 
Goodyear advantages. Then why consider 
lesser tires when Goodyears cost oo more?
no mo

Goodyears are made with a thick, anti
skid tread—made to sustain their quality 
reputation—made to maintain their world 
leadership.

They are made In Canada—at ear 
Bowmanvffle, Ont. factory by the same 

master methods 
that govern the 
making of Good
year Automobile 
Tiros. There Is a 
Goodyear dealer In 
y our town. Ask him 
to tell yon more 
about Goodyear 
Motorcycle Tires.

Soma Record Facts
In this time Goodyear Automobile Tires

££.?rdto?5£da!Âd£ab&t£ * 
Yet they are net

"stunt” tires. The . ■ ............
one tbouehttatbelr 
making Is super- 
service under alt 
conditions of 
travel

All this means 
that In these motor
cycle tiro* ere 
wrought the asms

GoodSyear
ri/ TORONTO

Motorcycle Tires
THE GOODYEAR TIRE A- RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

Head Office: Toronto, Ont. Factory: Bowmen ville, Ont.
Toronto Branch—OOB. S1MOOE and RICHMOND STS.
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TORONTO HConservatory of Music
A. 8. VOGT, Mu.. Doc., Music*! Director

REOPENS TUESDAY SEPTEMBER l»t-
JS

^ t'ZS'i and LOCAL CENTRE, SÏLUSUS 
of 1914-15 and pamphlet descriptive of the Women s Residence.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
-■,,^,.1 CALENDAR j F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal

SSTLSSTSS* ^ur Cultu~’ pr"m,tlc Art 3

■ la Paintings Acquired by National Gallery at Ottawa- 
Portrait of R. B. Fudgcr, Toronto, Outstanding 

Picture in Royal Academy-News 
Notes of Artists and Collectors

f.
II.■

■

1 (gy Breuilein Van v2

■ 1 >
connected with the early explorers of 
the Oceans, and the search tor a pas
sage between the Atlantic and the 
Pacific, resulting, after centuries of 
effort, in the construction of the 
Panama Canals, These sculptures" ars 
said to be some of the strongest ana 
most effective of those to be used to 
ornament the exposition palaces.

Tracing Its origin back to the lands 
of the ancients, where the facades of, 
prominent buildings and 
cathedrals were beautiful in color, as 
well as in design, the possibilities of 
color In the open have never loet their 
c harm. In an Interesting article in 
one of the art magazines, diras. Henry 
Derr, gives a delineation of some of 
these possibilities, and their modern 
use In New York as well as the use 
which the ancient Greeks and Romans 
made of them, both in lacquer and the 
softer effect of color, upon stonq. The 
opportunity for the painter to sup
plement the genius of the • architect 
has been demonstrated in some of 
the most luxurious of American coun
try homes.

By Irene B. Wrenshall.
A MONO the most recent acqul- 
/a sdtlons by the National Art Gal- 
* “ lery of Canada at Ottawa have 
been a number of paintings by con
temporary English artists of note, In
cluding the following: "Charity, by- 
Frank Brangwyn; "October, by D. G. 
Cameron; "Wayside Pasture," by Aus
ten Brown, and the "Pier, Sunset, by 
j. Buxton Knight, Ml of which were 
bought at Christies, London; also two 
pictures by William Orphen, A.R.A., 
"The Reflection," a mirror picture, and 
“Mary,” the picture of "an out-of- 
door's child;” Glyn Phtlpot's “Watcher 
on the Root;" “The Lilac Gown," by 
Charles Furse; Charles Shannon s The 
Lady In Black Fur,” which Is a cir
cular porttralt of Mis», Constance Col
lier; "The Connoisseur," by George 
Henry; David Mulrhead'e “The Dark 
Night;” Gerald Feshea Kellys “Study 
of a Burmese Girl;” Mrs. Swynner- 
tdn’s "Head of an Old Woman," and 
perhaps one of the most important of 
these recently acquired modem Eng
lish masterpieces, Arnesby Brown s 
landscape "In Suffolk,” which was ex
hibited at the Royal Academy of last 
summer, and which Is a notable ex
ample of the artist's work.

i.
Paul Wells, teacher of the piano at

of Music,
I

LUBA HAMBOURGi the Toronto Conservatory 
returned on Thursday from a trip 
thru western Canada, In which ex
aminations for the conservatory with 
on occasional day or two spent In 
sightseeing, combined to make tn 
month of July an exceedingly busy 
and pleasant ope.'0 4 0

A letter recelvtd from Walter Howe, 
recently teacher of dramatic art at 
the Canadian Academy of Mualc, ana 
who is now en route to England to 
Join Martin Harvey, with whom he 
plays Dr. Manette in "The Only Way 
and "Hamlet,” contains the announce
ment that he Intends returning to To
ronto in September, 1915, to reside 
here permanently. Mr. Howe was 
very successful in his work at the 
academy during the past year, ana 
those who were. desirous of taking a 
course of Instruction from rum tms 
season will be glad to know that there 
will be another opportunity to pront 
by his versatility and wide experience 
lr. that particular branch of art.
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CANADIAN ACADEMY

“ *Kosd* OF RÆUSIC*

Re-opens Sept. 1st

TheI

Limitedi Dr.phone Coll. 
1949.as e trip

ill a
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her
theTeachers

-do Singing; Luigi von Kunlte, Violin; Walther Klrchbaum,nSSrri “\zzrYou^rildren. mwnatlc Art, Italkm. Dancing

WEST END BRANCH
4M WRIGHT AVE. Geo. A. Bruce, Managing Director

Beopeme September 1st In new premises with an augnmented 

Stirff of excellent teachers. ^ (
Year Book lor 1614-16 will be mailed on request.

ÎM Mr.« « «

R. William Crulckshank, RA.C., 
returned this week from Owen 
Bound, where he has been 

spending the last fortnight sketching 
on the Georgian Bay. He la busy just 
now in his studio in the Ycrnge street 
Arcade, on several habitant pictures, 
whfch will likely be exhibited at the 
coming Royal Canadian Academy ex
hibition, to be held in Toronto this 
autumn.

ha-M
The Hambourg Conservatory of 

Music has engaged Mrs. Van Pyk and 
Ruth Harding, two well Icnown tea
chers of modern dancing in New Y ont, 
to teach at that institution from the 
beginning of September. Both ladies 

favorite pupils of the world fam- 
Caetles, and well known to so-

■ for« « «
N THIS month's Issue of the In

ternational Studio appears an in
teresting commentary on the re

cent exhibition of the Canadian Art 
Club, by Mr. Newton McTavish.

One of the outstanding portraits In 
this season's Royal Academy In Lon
don, according to English art critics, 
was a portrait of Richard B. Fudger 
of Toronto, painted by Mr. William 
Orphen, A.R.A.
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Hp HE forthcoming competition tor 
II the traveling scholarship of one 

thousand dollars offered by the 
National Art Gallery to be awarded at 
the next exhibition of the Royal Can
adian Academy opening on Nov, 19th, 
1914, gives rise to a question. The 
conditions seem quite ample at first 
Sight, reading somewhat as follows; 
1. The competitor must be a British 
subject and a resident of Canada for at 
least tea years. 2. He must be under 
thirty. 8. He must "have two works 
accepted by the hanging commit
tee and hung at the annual ex
hibition of 1914—and have 
hlbttod at least at two annual 
exhibitions of the academy, the win
ner to be required to leave-Yor Europe 
within three month* of the award, 
etc. The first and second conditions 
are iundeniably necessary, first that It 
should be a purely Canadian competi
tion, second that the winner should be 

for the award to" be of 
some .benefit to aim. But of the third 
condition, that ls\pf having exhibited 
at least .at two previous annual ex
hibitions, seems to the outsider's point 
of view, rather unnecessary, and a 
little cramping to the possibilities of 
genius which, It is no doubt hoped 
this competition should discover. It 
would seem as if there might be some 
young painter or sculptor who would 
perhaps be exhibiting at the academy 
for the first year ât this coming salons 
and to whom the possibility of a 
traveling scholarship might mean 
a great deal, and much more than to 
an artist of older standing, or greater 
prominence. It would seem as If the 
lateet genius might better be developed 
as soon as discovered, without waiting 
until (t had acquired the standing of 
several years—when one considers 
that some young painter or sculptor— 
at the beginning of his career, might 
greatly benefit by the offered year In 
Europe, and, owing to the conditions 
imposed, might have to wait and work 
for several years without this stimu
las. However, the question has no 
doubt received the careful study of the 
trustees, who are intending to grant 
this traveling scholarship annually, 
and It will be Interesting to note who 
succeeds in winning the award.

The annual calendar of the Toronto

fsrtz £sr‘s
information relative to the school, 
courses, etc., of Interest to Intending 
students. The calendar will be sent to 
any address upon ^request.

J„ Coatee Lockhart, concert tenor 
and teacher, te already booked for a 
big season, Including Important en
gagements In Chicago, Denver, Dallas, 
Baltimore, Detroit, Milwaukee, SL 
Paul and other large American cities.

Vi* A A
V THE softest and most artis

tic coloring, tho In some cases 
rich almost to barbarity, are 

the taeclnàtlrig embroideries from the 
Greek Islands, from Crete, from the 
Balkan States, Egypt and Turkey, 
which are included in the Lillian Mas- 
sye Trebil collection In the Royal On- 

Reading like a page

• jMusical Director 
Peter C. Kennedy

Manager.
Alfred Bruce. o quite

proloi
President

ijb-CeL A. E. Gooderham. 1 in j*I - , Mr.
town
Sta

-albert downing Edgar Fowlstoni ; i
Mr.— BARITONE —

Receives pupils for Oratorio. Opera, Voice 
Culture. Engagements accepted.

STUDIO, ROOM 2a 717 YONQE ST. 
Over Paul Hahn & Co. Store.

tario Mdseum. 
from an old world romance, one wan
ders from one lovely old piece of linen 
to the other, each woven by hand, of 
Intricate design borrowed from the 
flowers and birds of ancient lands. v

From Turkey has come a square of 
embroidered linen dating back to the 
seventeenth century, in colors of yel
low, blue and black, on a ground cream 
with age. Also of Turkish origin but 
of a later period is a cushion cover of 
the nineteenth century showing the 
same attractions of design and em
broidery in dull pink, blue and green. 
Interspersed with gold thread, and 
following out the early traditions of 
the workers in these Oriental designs.

A Rhodian towel of the type which 
has been woven in Asia Minor since 
the days of the Roman Empire, with 
fringed ends deeply embroidered. Is ap 
example of the trousseau towels of 
the Greek Islands, which were kept 
for the usé -of guests. A number of 
these artistic strips of linen, which al
most all date back to the sixteenth and 
seventeenth century, are Included In 
the collection. They are almost all In 
conventionalized flower design, and 
show the faded coloring so character
istic of the Rhodian embroidery.

In strong contrast to these deli
cately colored embroideries Is a sam
ple of Rhodian embroidered linen of 
the elxteenht century in colors of rich 
crimson, pale Fellow, grey blue and 
black, an example, It is said, of the 
very beat of the colors Used thruout 
the Greek Islands. It la, Interesting to 
note that In this exquisite piece of em
broidery, the flax was grown spun, and 
woven, the silk-worm fed, the cocoon 
unwrapped, spun, and dyed, and the 
linen embroidered by the same girl.

Of even richer and more magnifi
cent colorings are the examples of 
Balkan embroidery in the collection. 
One of these Is a. strip of linen In the 
form of a prayer carpet in Latchbook 
design, copied from, one of the ancient 
nomadic carpets. In two shades of 
crimson is a sixteenth century design 
of embroidery, on a large square of 
linen similar to another curtain of 
Rhodian embroidery, in dull green and 
pink, In which the seams even are 
embroidered over.

An example of Persian embroidery 
of the sixteenth century Is of the same 
rich coloring as the Turktrh, but Is 
more floral of design.

From the Island of Crete has come 
a very Intricate design of silk em
broidery, quite typical of the so called 
Byzantine embroidery. It was formerly 
used as the bottom of a bride’s petti
coat, and is gorgeous In Its colorings 
of rich dark blue, crimson, green, 
black, and cream. These designs were 
used exclusively by the Christians' 
and has been cut apart, and sewn to
gether, probably for church purposes.

Two very %>cautlful specimens of 
Bulgarian embroidery are to the rich
est of red, gold, blue, an<l silver, and 
there is also included in the collection 
a Bokhara bed spread of embroidered 
linen of the eighteenth century.

Tho lacking in some of the artistio 
value of design, there are other speci
mens of embroidery even more In
teresting from the point of antiquity. 
One of the finest of these is an 
ancient curtain of Roman workman
ship, dating back to the third or fourth 
century, A.D., which was found to a 
tomb at Akh Mim, middle Egypt. The 
deep cream of the linen was aged to a 
deep ochre shade, and in many cases 
the embroidery has been obliterated 
by holes. It is In a design of black 
and cjirome yellow. A piece of tapes
try found also In one of the tombs in 
middle Egypt Is a specimen belonging 
to the so-called Coptic period. Of 
earlier date still is a curtain of linen 
tapestry embroidered In a dcgjgn of 
birds and flowers in colors of green, 
red, and black, against the deep yellow 
of the age-worn linen which has come 
down from the second century.

AAA
R F. H. BRIGDEN is spending 

the vacation months at New- 
tonbrook, while Mr. J. E. H 

Macdonald and Mr. Eugene Beaupre 
both have homes at Thornhill.

! TENOR
* Teacher of Singing. Studio# :
* RANK OF COMMERCE BLDO.

phoaes) Main 3448, Beach I'll.___________

WANTED)
PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA.

I «réparé you for light opera In 9 to 11
-S L£££. "V JESS- .5

62 Beeoonefield Ave. P, J. MoAvay.

Miss
la enjof the Boston 

Its thirty- 
of the longest It

The next season 
Symphony Orchestra.

srVtai' sl—. wui w
September 28, in Boston, and on 
October 1 the orchestra, leaves on on 
extensive western trip as a prelude 
to the opening of Its regular season 
In Boston. Between October, and May 
8, the orchestra will give 120 concerts; 
48 of these will be given in Boston, 
10 to New York, 8 in Cambridge, 6 
in "Providence, 6 each in Philadelphia, 
Washington, Baltimore and Brooklyn, 
3 each to Hartford, Worcester and New 
Bedford, and single concerts In vari
ous cities in New England. It will 
make two western trips, the first of 
which will be to the first eleven days 
of October, consisting of 10 concerts, 
one of which wUl be given at Massey 
Hall, Toronto, and the second to the 
last week of January, consisting of 6 
concerta.

ex-PROMISING PUPIL OF W. STANISLAUS ROMAIN, TEACHER OF
DRAMATIC ART.$ 1 ARTHUR BLIGHT

CONCERT BARITONE
Vocal Director On-

«■ •
on 11

Teacher of Singing,
“^‘“NorihXer', 15 King Street 
East Phone Main 4669.

II A fine photograph of DJane Lavote- 
Herz, the well known Canadian pia
nist, with her infant son, Tristan, 
appears in the last Issue of the Musi
cal Courier. ^

Alma Gluck, the Atoerldkn prima 
donna, and Efrem Zimbaliet, the emin
ent Russian violinist, who “were re
cently married In London, are now ap
pearing Jointly In concerts which are 
looked^ upon as being among, the im
portant features of the London sea
son.

TEACHING OPERA 
SINGERS AT HOME.

and
oSnttn
mothe

house.

s
; w. O. FORSYTH her1 young enough

i Pianist and Teacher of the Higher Art 
of Piano Playing.

Private Studio: Nordheimer-s. Toronto.ARTHUR E. SEMPLE TheForeign Training Traditional Re
quirement Rather than 

Necessity.

lia and
day ii

-
International Academy of Music.__

VOCAL ART Mr.k i left to 
dack 1 
the mi

$

SEN. MORENZO k| v1 «« Milton - Aborn, Impresario of the 
Century Opera Company of New York, 
Is credited with the'.Intention of'even
ing a school In that city fop the train
ing of singers in opera, thereby put
ting an end to what appears to be 
the present necessity of sending Am
erican singers abroad, “so that they 
may have a chance to be heard by 
opera managers at home." The whole 
story is told In the preceding quota
tion. For & long time there has been 
In the United States very general and 
emphatic disapproval of a custom and 
system which make it necessary, ap
parently, that" a young woman ambi
tious of employment in opera, and of 
rising in the profession, shall, regard
less of the Instruction she has 
celved at hornet receive Instruction 
abroad.

Douglas Malloch, the "lumberjack 
poet;” has accompanied Max Rablnoff 
on" his European jaunt, and2. before 
sailing announced his Intention of 
would be one of the best In this part 
Immortalizing Mile. Pavlowa In verse. 
Mr. MaUock lives among the stately 
pines of Northern Michigan and says 
he gets his inspiration from the vast 
things of nature which he finds there. 
About a year ago he wrote a séries of 
poems entitled. "To Pavlowa,” which 
so impressed the ballerina that she re
quested him to come to her Russian 
estate as her guest this summer.

Lissant Beardmore. of this city, who 
has been singing In Germany with 
much success as an operatic tenor and 
who Is engaged to sing leading Wag
ner roles in Berlin this summer, con
templates returning to his home in this 
city about December next, and white 
here will give a recital, his program 
being made up entirely of Wagnerian 
arias.

Celebrated Tenor
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OF MUSICArthur Bennett, L.L.C.M. Mrs.

F tfcy su 
. fax. a 

■test I 
from

. tor a i

—Tenor Soloist. St Anne’s Church— 
Voice Production and Plano Instruction
STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD.
PHONE BEACH 1839_____________________

Atherton Furlong Professor Hambourg Is spending bis 
vacation to St Catharines, after a 
strenuous and useful season of musi
cal work. He has recently been much 
occupied with normal courses to teach
ers and several of his old pupils who 
happened to be In America have taken 
the opportunity of visiting their old 
teacher and having lessons again.

A card trqm H. J. Lautz, composer 
and teacher of singing at the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, says he has 
entirely recovered from his somewhat 
lengthy Indisposition, and Is having 
a most enjoyable holiday at his old 
home In Darmstadt. He expects to 
return to Toronto and hp ready to 
commence work at his studio by the 
first of September.

-niLEGE of vocal culture. 
French Class mormngs. Efficient staff. 

Talented. Brilliant Pupils, Old and New. 
Studios Fun Mortln«.st^it=noU^d

Lad
who
Royal.HARVEY ROBB evening.

1199.
ern.
foreTeacher of Plano and Organ 

Organist of Bond sL Congregational 
Church. Studio;
HBINTZMAN BLDG., YONQE STREET 
i Phone Park 1724.

aid. M

RIVERDALE 
ACADEMY of MUSIC

Mr.
month 
Joe Sri

Winifred Hioks-Lyne Mr.
WILSON B. MILLS 

Directress.
26 WITHROW AVENUE 

Phone Gerrard 1178

Concert Soprano and Teacher of Singing 
Studied In London, France and Ger

many.
re CHARLES ST. W. Studio, North 5873
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ARCHDEACON TALKS

ON IMMODEST DRESS.
No question of the ability of 

French, German, Italian or othei 
European instructors to teach Is 
involved here. The

e e e
A cable Announces that the Edith 

McCormick prize of 20,000 francs for 
the beat lyric opera by an Italian, has 
been awarded by the Parma Conser
vatoire to Giovanni Pennaochio, band
master of the Seventieth Infantry. 
The new work is called "Errica," and 
will be produced by Campanini at 
Parma in September. The examining 
commission for music was composed 
of Maestri Buellt, Bolzoni, Orefice, 
Respighi,
Azzont, and the Judges 
were Maestri Buelll, Melli and Simoni. 
To this contest Is added another, open 
to singers who have never sung In 
opera publicly. It is international in 
scope, and one of the judges is Ales
sandro BoncL Ten contestant» re
vealing the greatest talent will be 
given a trip to Parma for the coming 
stagione at the Reinach Theatre, and 
from the number several will be 
chosen for. places in the company. 
This contest is now In progress In 
Parma. The donor of the Edith Mc- 
Oormtck prize Is a daughter of John 
D. Rockefeller, and the wife of Harold 
McCormick, chairman of the board of 
directors of the Chicago Opera Com
pany, and a brother of Miss McCor
mick of “Oaklands,” Avenue road.

flaie havingr been Increased by over 
14000 and its deficit of $29,000 being 
$7000 less than the Patous eeason 
A guarantee fund of $tf 000 per year 
for five years provides for the deficit 
The action of the Business ®
League in this connection rrtgM_ well 
be copied by our own civic authorities. 
The league, appreciating ^ ™lu6 ° 
the orchestra as a civic asset, nas 
agreed to assist In augmenting this 
guarantee fund to enabl? *hethe°°”* 
mit tee to further
chestra and to extend its tours thru 
out the St. Louis trade territory. They 
consider that the orchestra by itsvery 
existence advertises SL Louis as a 
centre of commercial prosperity, cul- 
tureand refinement, and in so doing 
is one of Its Important assets.

Julia O’Sullivan, the gifted Toronto 
violinist who has been in St. Peters 
burg for the past two years studying 
^th Prof. Auer, -ailed for Canada 
from Bremen on the Georg? Wash 
ington «on July 26. Miss O Sullivan 
will reach Toronto sometime during 
the first week of August.

i'l

point
Issue as it Is looked upon by both 
musical and non-musical people in 
the United States has to do equally 
with the practical and the artistic 
phases of the matter, 
a moral phase also, 
forms of Instruction, the schools of 
the United States are prompt In the 
matter of equipping themselves with 
the best talent obtainable anywhere. 
Instead of sending students abroad, 
such lack as may be felt In the teach
ing force at home is supplied from 
the teaching ranks of Europe. The 
Oest the world has to offer In all 
branches of learning, with the pos
sible sole exception of music, is drafted 
Oy the schools, colleges and universi
ties of the United States. It has been 
many years since young men in any 
number were sent out of this country 
with the hope that they could or the 
expectation that they would learn 
more about history, mathematics or 
physics abroad than they could or 
would learn at home.

xt seems to be a traditional require
ment rather than an actual necessity 
that girls shall be sent abroad In 
erder to complete their musical edu
cation. Provided that Instructors of 
the same grade are employed in teach
ing, plainly there Is no good reason 
why an American girl should learn 
more of music in Paris, Berlin or 
Rome than in New York, Boston *or 
Chicago. On the other hand, al 
things being equal, there ■ is a good 
reason why an American girl should 
not be compelled to pursue studies in 
a strange land, among strange ^people, 
that might be Just as well or better 
pursued .to.her own country. This ap
plies, as far as the student is con
cerned, to girts In all countries. It 
does not seem an essential in these 
times that people shall travel the 
world over In search of knowledge of 
any kind; It certainly does not ap
pear essential that girls shall be 
sent abroad before they can obtain a 
hearing from American opéra man
agers. This requirement deters many 
young women from entering opera, 
acts as. a positive, bar to many others 
and forms an. objection .among par
ents and guardians to higher musical 
training which must have an effect 
anything but beneficial to American 
mualc schools.

American opera managers, we should 
think, might well try the experiment 
of engaging American trained singers, 
or, If they believe that American 
training Is not sufficiently advanced, 
they might unite in founding a school 
for opera singers in this country that 
would rank" with the best" schools of 
Europe. Perhaps Mr, Abora’s inove 
will .lead to this. Lot us hope .that it 
may.—Christian Science,

atStudents of all grades trained for examinations 
n technique and Interpretation.
Normal Courses During July aed August. 
OPEN FOR CONCERT ENGAGEMENTS

N.63S0

Mrs.I
her daHe Says This Fashion Busi

ness Is All Tom
foolery.

Mrs.TORONTO.74 HOMEWOOD AVE.. vlsitln 
W. M 
tor K<

And there is 
In all otherEMP1REMALE QUARTETTE KATHRYN

INNES-TAYLORSeason 1913-14
Who's or part programme supplied. 
Terma etc., apply R. Q. STAPELLS, 
41 Feirview Blvd., Toronto. Phones: 
Gerrard 1830, Main 49.

I Mrs.LONDON, August 1.—The Vener
able Malcolm Graham, archdeacon of 
Stoke-on-Trent, has been letting him
self go on women’s Immodest dress. 
"My opinion Is,” he says, “that some of 
the present dress is tomfoolery and 
some wickedness. I shall call tbs 
low-cut dresses worn in the daytime 
tomfoolery, because they are so danger
ous, and very often go eo far as to be 

As to the slit skirt, I call 
that absolutely immodest and wrong. I 
don’t see how any right-thinking wo
man could possibly conform to such a 
mode of dress. The tendency of the 
day Is practically to dress less and 
less. I have seen changes to my own 
time. Actually the evening dresses 
are on the down grade.” Smart wo
men will probably reply that instead 
of dresses being on the down grade, 
that the present fashions Indicate the 
tendency towards the life of highest 
purity, which the tlotheless Eve at
tained.

Ferrari, .Agostini . and
of libAttos

i Concert Soprano and Vocal Teacher 
studio: NORDHEIMER BLDG. 

Residence: Wells boro Apte.
drew*.

7 If. £ LeIf
DAVID DICK SLATER

Asiocla-.s Eoyal College of Musto, 
London. England.

TEACHER OF SINGING,
Conservatory of MuelA

Zusman Caplan
—Concert Violinist— 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music.

6

Çf'itlJn " Indecent.

GRACE SMITHI
Mildred Walker Concert Pianist

Illustrated Musical Lectures. Weekly 
Concert Classes.
13 ISABELLA ST.

i
elocutionist and Soprano 

Studio: Dominion Bank Building, Col
lege and Spadina. Phone CoL 1930. 

Teacher of Singing and Elocution.

North 7429
4 I

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
KREISLER AT MASSEY 

HALL IN JANUARY.
sup;Soprano—Concert and OratorioMiss Annie J. Proctor At a reception given In honor of Dr. 

Richard Strauss at the Grafton Gal
leries, London, by the Music Club, 
Nlkisch conducted Strauss works, 
Elena Gerhardt sang Strauss songs, 
and Dr. Strauss himself played the 
piano part of his piano and violin 

Among the guests were 
celebrated Russian 

Stravinsky, Szum&nouskl, 
Ham-

VOICE INSTRUCTION
has returned from New York, and will 
accept a limited number of pupil* in pi- 
ano and vocal coaching.
L THE ROSLYN, GLEN ROAD 
■phone North 3640.

Toronto Conservatory of Mueio

Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto
A- 8. VOGT, Conductor

For Information regarding concerts or 
membership in chorus, address: Mr. T. A. 
REED. 319 Markham St.. Toronto ..........

Ninth American Tour to Extend 
Thruout First Half of 

Year.
THE HAMBOURG

1
'My

eonata.
Chaliapine, the 
baritone;
Ravel, composers, and Boris 
bourg, ’cellist, of Toronto.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. lATO'jte-' I
Francis Fischer Powers Professor Michael Hambourg, Jan 

and Boris Hambourg, Directors.
Fritz Kreisler Is now riding on the 

top wave of popularity, no other art
ist being in such demand. His Itiner
ary is simply appaUlng; but he is 
young and strong and bids fair to sur
vive the next season. In October he 
plays In English cities, returning to 
the continent to play at The Hague on 
the 24th. Six other cities, Amster
dam, Haarlem, Mannheim, Vienna, 
Frankfurt and Goselar will hear 
him In the following seven days 
For November he Is booked for twen
ty-five concerts in twenty-three .cities. 
Including Brussels, Paris, Ham
burg, Berlin,. Munich, Frankfort, 
Gurich, Innsbruck, Budapest, Vi
enna, Dresden, Warsaw, Kra
kau, Lemberg. The first half of De
cember wUl be devoted to a Russian 
tcur, and on the 17th he sails for his 
ninth American tour which will last 
til! April He comes to Toronto In 
January when hé shares the "honor, 
with Maggie Teyte, of being the 
alsting artist at" one of the concerts 
et the National Chorus of Toronto.

Engenle Quehen, piano teacher at 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
has taken a cottage at Oakville for 
the month of August

It Is reported in a recent Issue of 
tho Tagliche Rundschau, that the 
Bayreuth heirs of Richard Wagner 
have received In royalties during the 
lest thirty years, the enormous sum 
of $1,500,000.

• • e
Edouard Hesselberg, concert pianist 

and teacher, played at Cha^auqua 
two days in succession last week. Mr. 
Hesselberg has opened a new studio 
at 82 Bloor street west.

VOICE SPECIALIST and 
Teacher of the Art of Staging.1 UNSURPASSED

FACULTY
>,

Associated StudiosT. Harland Fudge Wi
Davidson House, 207 College SL Cor.

Beverley.
Summer classes from July let tor ten 

weeks. Holiday September. Fall season 
opens October let. All applications and 
appointments by phone, College 2087.

TENOR
la ineMne s reduction In terms for the summer 
menthe, for pupils desiring to study voice cul
ture. Voles trials free. Phone for appotnt- 

Matn 6641: Beach 171. or write Studio, 
196 YONOB ST.

M
ViRE-OPENS 

SEPTEMBER 1st.Frank E. BlackfordR. GOURLAY McKENZIE ■* * *
OUR OF the most important of 

the sculptures which will be 
need to decorate the build- i 

togs of the Panama Exposition, to be | 
placed upon the great tower gateway 
that will rise above the south entrance 
of the Court of the Universe, will be 
the figures of the Priest, the Adven
turer, the Soldier, and the Philosopher, 
the work of a prominent New York 
sculptor. The flguxBs suggest very 
strongly thé romantic personalties

FBARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 
Pupil of Sabbatini, Clsrlol and Holland. 

STUDIO I Cari ton-et. Phone Main 1114

VlelMet
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Mualc 

Residence: Palmerston
Apartments.

I*YEAR BOOK 
MAILED FREE.

N. E. CORNER 
Sherbeurne and Wellesley 

N. 2341.

■

About five hundred composera have 
competed for the Pavlowa prizes. 
Each composition la to be. played under 
the direction of Theodore Stelr, con
ductor of the famous Pavlowa Sym
phony Orchestra. To the three suc
cessful composers, prizes 4**»iHog 
$1600 wil be awarded.

WALTER HOWEPianos to Rent
Pianos rented, $2. a month and up

wards. Six months’ rent allowed In 
one® of purchase.

Nordhelmer Company, TJmitadj i$
King-street Bast,

the
having severed hie connection with the 
Canadian Academy of Music, la at present 
touring with MR. MARTIN HARVEY and 
will reenme teaching Dramatic Art, etc. In 
Toronto, about Sept. 18th, 1»1&

net
as-

4
:

l ii

« 4

x «

PAUL WELLS
Concert Pianist and Teacher, Re- 

eently of Berlin and Vienna. Studio— 
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF 

MUSIC

BROADU8 FARMER 
VIOLINIST

Hambourg Conservatory Coll. 3791
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BY DONALD G* FRENCH
-— r*i7 A If récif Tennyson tiret

Leading Modem Poet itoSS
ter to you. But the facts about it ARB

important-to every < 
one interested in 
buying A PIANO. 
Knowing what
LONG’S NO I Ni 
TEREST PLAN is . 
means a heavy sav* 
ing for you in time

HONEY HARBOR 
ATTRACT^ VISITORS

jTheir Royal Highness the Duke end 
nueheee of Cqnnaught will arrive In 
Winnipeg the 1st September, when his 
h»or the lieutenant-governor of Mani
toba and Lady Cameron will rive a din
ner at Government House In their honor. 
There will also he a dinner at the Manl- 

a luncheon at the 8L 
Club, see

L Major Hugh C. MacLean was the host 
Lf a large dinner party at the Royal Mus- 
koka In honor of his guette, the Right 
Hen. Sir Robert and Lady Borden, and 
also gave a lunch party yesterday, to 
which some of the distinguished people 
staying at the Royal Muskoka ware In-

k WEDDINGSie early explore» Of 
»e Search for g pea* 

Atlantic and the 
after centurlee of 

instruction of the -w 
These sculptures are 
of the strongest and 
those to be used to 
osltton palaces, 
in back to the lands — 
there the facades

famous 
eautiful in color, as 
the possibilities of 

have never loot their 
terestlng article In 
racines. Chas. Henry 
ineatlon of some of 

and their modern 
as well as the use 
Greeks and Romans 
h in lacquer and the 
lor, upon stone. The 
:he painter to sup- 
us of the architect 
itrated in some of 
s of American coun-
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MOFFATTeftRAY.

A pretty wedWtbok pis» at 71 Holiday-Makers Arrive to Spend
Hard-Earned Vaca- 

• tions.

Club and 
les Country

o’clock on Wednesday evening, July 
28th, at the house of Mr. and Mrs.

EftrfssisffiriJs &£si I ss t
Kenrie'offîcîatîne1116 *ev‘ J" Mc" i- ceivtog guests dally and everybody le 

Mise Gladys McMaster played the to the be,t »t spirits, 
wedding togrch While the bride enter- Dr. Bmbree of Toronto has opened

^œinîî 4m gowned ^cotu,e for uie TOmmer month*
to Ivory duchess «Min trimmed With 
shadow lace and pekrl*. Her em
broidered tulle veil was cftught with a

°J sB? bÏÏÏÏT TlrlM I Mh and Mrs. Ambrose Kent of To- 
01 brt“ ronto have opened their cottage. "

°M1SS Rsiu Gilchrist acted as maid MU* H' 8411 ot Toronto Is spending 
end wo« nîduî* YJÏÏde the HoMdcty with Misé Arlene Thorby. 

eSth i^^hdtï.Vto'^2toh Mr Ammons and Mr. Mark of Ham-
ut°n are holidaying here.

1 latt* ahnbortJd *^£ia brother I ,°ueeta »t the Royal are: Mr. and
band Mies CatharlnrLyofi sang “O Per- jjj££ vi S^D^&refitoVMr and Mm 
fact W during the «ggtog of the I T^TUu Mr. and

The%room’a gift to the bride was n <Js A steSSSLn 
piano: to the mai of honor, a pearl ! r k WhitHMd H^miiton “Mn c^c!

Deârt^Bln^and C1""mir' Toronto! Mieses’E, Smidth 
i?iwV d Ann5 Bracken- Toronto; Mise L 

fï a on Peor*4’ Mr’4nd Mrs. Horsfleid, To-thfYf-iEi «5, n«d ronto; Mieses M. McLeod, Helen Lugs-
■ 5?n Mr* Mrs. George Lugs-her woddlng gown -for A traveling Toronto! Mr. and Mrs McFa.ni 

dress of navy blue taffete over 411 Misses D. and E. McFael, Colltog- 
Ivory crepe de ohene blouse and pana- woo<j. Mrs. W. Allan Mise M aiibT,
mft ^lïï^^°«tiiîlÜmid>aMbM0U" ColUngwood; Misse. M. Hynes and 

let.

LORD TENNYSON AND SOMERSBY RECTORY, HIS BIRTHPLACE. 
HM NATAL DAY FALLS ON AUGUST 6TH.

If we "were to take today a sort of fecthke work, and he spent nearly ten 
literary census of the Epgllsh-speak- In study and In revision of his

with the view of finding K„betoM •»*** 

out what English poej woo beet known1] Arthur Hal lam died suddenly In 
and widest read, would the first place 
not go to Alfred Tennyson? Whatever 
else the student knows of English 
literature, he must master a goodly 
portion of Tennyson. And to spite of 
the sometimes severe strictures 0f all 
grades of our educational systems in 
ell English countries It needs no argu-
mrnt to prove that the knowledge of First Public Recognition 
a poet or bis poetry is spread largely 
thru the influence of the teaching of 
bis works In our schools /and colleges.

The Anniversary . of Tennyson’s 
birthday occurs this week. He was 
torn on the lib of August, 1809, to the 
rectory of Somersby, to Lincolnshire.
There Is no English writer who was 
more persistently a poet thruout his 
whole Ufa Tennyson began to write 
verses, copiously, when he was twelve, 
to company with his- two elder 
brothers, Frederick and Charles. In 
1827 they published their combined 
efforts to a volume, named rather 
curlosly It seems, "Poems by Two 
Brothers."
University ■ Medallist

In February of the next year Charles 
and Alfred- proceeded to Trinity Col
lege, Cambridge, where Tennyson 
soon 
group

I"Vngs and a-.

I,.
Lord Richard Neville. C. M. O., cham

berlain to Hie Excellency the Governor- 
General ot the Australian Common
wealth. has arrived at the Hotel Vancou
ver from Australia.

* • •
Sr. Harold Parson» has returned from 

B trip to St. John, N.B.,_and Halifax, N.S.
Mise Laura Ryereon has returned from 

a three weeks’ -trip with Col. Sterling 
Ryereon, and is at Sturgeon Point with 
her mother at their country house on 
the lake." * • • •

Mr and Mrs. Boone and Mr.«McKeown 
returned from a motor trip to New York, 
having spent the week-end with Mrs.

• Trounce on the river road at Nlagara- 
en-the-Lake. Mr. McKeown is leaving 
for England this week, and wilt be away 
until the first of September.

Mr. and Mrs. Boone leave early this 
week on a motor trip to the White Moun
tains,

Vienna, in 1834, and the shock was a 
severe one to Tennyson. The frlendt 
ship of the two men was a most toll- 
mate one, and strengthened by the 
fact that Hallam was engaged to 
Tennyson’s sister. For some months 
after the death of Hallam, Tennyson 
wrote notfilng. sThen ho began - bis 
"Idylls of the King” and "In Memor
ial»,’’,-

M. Cloucher, O. Ray, M. Ray 
and the Misses McNahb have returned 
to Toronto after a few weeks’ vaca
tion.

Ml
A

and trouble as well as money.
You will not waste any more 
time or deny yourself the 
pleasure of a piano when you 
understand Longs' Plan fully. 
Come and Let U» Explain

The publication of two volume* of 
poetry In 18*2, containing so mb of his 
early, work which had bee* carefully 
re/lsed, and also new poems marked 
the beginning of his fame, the be
ginning of a successful poetic career 
extending over lift 
this time he lost 
(which was not very much) to an un
wise investment, and In consequence 
was nervously prostrated. Hie literary 
gifts received public recognition, how
ever In 1846 when a pension of £280 
was bestowed upon him by Sir Robert 
Peel. In 1860, "In Memorisin'' was 
published anonymously, and in the 
same year he married Emily Sell- 
wood, to whom he-had been engaged 
for over ten years. Several Import
ant poems were written to the next 
few years; in I860 appeared the first 
of the series of the "Idylls of the 
King’; in 18(4 a volume of domeetic 
pieces, including “Enoch Arden,” “The 
Northern Farmer." Some few years 
later he began a. series of historical 
tragedies, but these were never well 
received by the public, altho he per
sisted to writing several. He con
tinued writing with hts usual clear
ness and vigor up to his death to his 
elghty-forth year.
-iis Personal Reserve

« *
Crulckehank, RA.C„ 

I hts week from Owen 
there he has been 
; fortnight sketching 
lay. He is busy Just 
i in the Yonge street 
al habitant pictures, 
be exhibited at the 

nadlan Academy ex- 
icld in Toronto this

years. About 
hie property

e e a
Mrs. F. K. Burge, New York, who 

has bee* at the King Edward for some 
months, has built a house to Glen read, 
aad has now moved into it.

*PIANO 
WAREROOMSW. LONG, t

*4« *
«»ping competition 1er 

lg scholarship of one 
bllars offered by the 
pry to he awarded at 
in of the Royal Can- 
penlng on Nov. 18th, 
to a question. The 
quite ample at first 
Lmewhat as follows; 
br must be a British 
tient of Canada for at 
b. He must be under 
ust have two works 
b hanging commu
ât the annual ex- 
14—and have ex-
kt at two. annual 
fe academy, the win- 
6 to leave for Europe 
tithe of the award, 
nd second conditions 
ecessary, first that It 
ly Canadian competi- 
the winner should be 
r the award to be of 
iim. But of the third 
k of having exhibited 
| previous annual éx- 
o the outsider’s point 
unnecessary, and a 

o the possibilities of 
is no doubt hoped 
should discover. It 
there might be some 

f sculptor who would 
kiting at the academy 
i at this coming salon, 
be possibility of » 
irshlp might 
ti much more than to 
b standing, -or greater 
would seem as lf the 
ht better be developed 
rered, without waiting 
hired the standlfig of 
when one considers 
painter or sculptor— 
of his career, might 

y the offered year In 
tog to the conditions 
kve to wait and work 
k without this sttmu- 
he question has no 
e careful study of the 
e intending to grant 
Scholarship annually, 
terestlng to note who 
king the award.

uim Beresford Tally has returned to 
Vancouver from Victoria, where, ehe 
has beeh visiting friends, and is now 
quite recovered from the effects of her

264-266 QUEEN ST. WEST
OPP. JOHN ST. FIRE HALL“ut OPEN EVENINGS iprolonged Utoeee. pon

Mr. and Mrs. GeoweR Hees haw left 
town on a motor trip to the Umtod 
States, and will be in Newport durln*

• ••
Mr. and Ml*. Eustace Bird will sail 

for England on August 4.
Miss May Webber, 151 Cowan* avenha 

Is enjoying a visit to friends in Chicago. 
• ~e •

Mias Luella Taylor, SL George street, 
the summer In England and

became the centre of a brilliant 
! of friends. In 1828 he gained 

the chancellor's medal for a poem 
• called ’Tlmbuctoo," of which, strange 

: - ,.to say, tittle is ever heard now-a-days
Charles A. Ellis, the manager of the bnt its name. In 1836 he published 

Boston Symphony Orchestra, -was to “Teems Chiefly Lyrical." This at- 
Bayreuth last week, the n, wahted little outside attention, altho, tb* eueet 0t Dr' Tennyson’s work was strongly admired 

fne I iCtf1<bMuC v' the £°°dUctor ùt the Bos- by a wide circle of college friends,
tPD* t?n,, ®y™Pb°ny Orchestra. Mr. Blits’ prominent among whom were Edward

2?**® ,?f3Teuih was PrtmeHly dhe to Fltsgerald, afterward famed as the 
__________I be^-a,.P5rtorv.?anc/r.üf translater of Omar Khayyam, and

d *uc£ At th^me’tlmÆh^muto ’^'M^oria^" ’?1~tl0n
»hïr toV-wSi fek^k business to talk over with Like”many another student and
Ever? tHfcent I e/" fîlUCl^^rdLn*COm^e ^0n EnRlUh^ T^nyton in to. youto-
bereavement1 to the brtoe'a family, at «e settied ftoLiiv'tofh6t^lh fuI was inclined to sympathize
teno’cl^on”Wednsdday tocrnlng * wh“lh with revolutionary atrugglee^ and he
SL Tud?s ChurX the Mrl^1 W?*tZ 4nd hl* Mend Hallam spent the sum-
wLUrtoron„h.Trh*bÆ Mhdairwlth Dr M^cf f nur^er of ^ ”h'Wo^o^i

George Wright, wore a traveling gown These® toctode^^the^ first they wej® ncver undor flre* hut
of blue Bedford cord hud Paris hat of trumôe t^and ^other fl «t trnm U Tennyson had po experience of real
black and cerise. She Carried a heu- £^tb^old^m^t ^tovlro^the warfare, he did have l chance to study 
quel Of uiles and crehldA . oroh^tra retlr^ Urt sorin* À tod 0,4 locaI «cenery, and he made good
vôVÏJSTa'IM* TM SSoktoS: al8° one of the «r^ tromtone. Dr ^ It to later years for poet^land- 

Pa , necklace, Muok has aiao mied a few vacafitsles ... c
Ml» &Se Demjvan attended the C

bride, wearing mative crehe, a mauve Bm exn«.t*tQ *mi for Tennyson left Cambridge to 1831,hat, and bouquet of màùve ïweet peas. , t0 for Bo,ton the end and made Somersby his residence.
The groom's gift to her was à Jet neck- ®u J_________________ His father died at this time, but the
lace, and to the best man, Mr. George __, __ . family were allowed to remain In the
Wright, a pearl scarf plK nubllThed a h^oklZt ., , rectory until 1837. In 1833 was Issued

Mr. and Mrs. Harri* left Uter on a ^blisf*d 4 '*•'another volume entitled simply
month’s trip to Montreal and the Bast. | ^Î^CouncrSf^Sm0' Hi ^e’ally ta^rCt ^jTd^n*

little book seU forth, the “Social j^njidür
A wedding took Place at 383 Pacific I «dtoL thelüi^ lad objets®?/tb^ the’^criU^ * Mtbo* the

yo“^t^a^terrof NWkGroeto'wM time?"*1 CoUDcU oi tbb present

ssi£ st sk. ■ s- w. h. ,„d wml. gg.agratftyÆBi
George Rea man, Richmond Hill. The *°n ffave a garden party Wednesday t„„™..
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. j. j afternoon on the pretty lawn of Mrs mcr* Wily finished and more ef- tween. 
Treleavan, the bride Wing given away Hearet s house, to Glen road, Rosedale, 
by Mr. J. A. Maitland, brdther-in-law where an orchestra played and tea 
of the bride, Mrà. J. A. Maitland acting was served under the magnificent old 
as matron of honor. Rev. >. Graham, maple trees, and the Union Jack was 
B.X.. as groomsman. The bite's*dress | a- prominent place. The object ofwas of cream satin with opalescent I entertainment, for the ladles’ 
trimming, wU, and orailge blossoms. bI“®i}J*Ce°tr® and Sfuth Con- 
guA vrtra f ha grift ôt the ffrûom a ! eervative Club, was to make a presen -cameo brooch, set wt$ pearls, and car- Arthilr^ Vankourhnet0 ‘’to'^toch1'^ 
rM a slmwer bouquet htjoses and of^tu^’party"

mode ^ diintr^lttle^iowcr out,lde 0,4 olub were delighted to join 
. 2^!r 4°d «how their appreciation of her

^rU C4*2iî®*1A,{ï4*~ÎÎJ2Î, work. Mrs. Hearst gave a little ad-
ti,°“4v mÏ? dreee’ to which Mrs. VanKoughnet
played _tb^ wedding toârch and Mrs. replied very happily. The gift took the 
Bunting, Montre» ,434®b*«,^®* form of a very handsome antique sll-
cauw during the slgntog of the regls- | ver tea service, with a large tray and 

■ ^ . a pretty French bag, embroider-
After the reception Jp. *ad Mrs. eJ with pink voses. Mrs. Van Kough- 

Reaman left for Ithaca.. sBep. the net, who received with Mrs. Hearst, 
bride’s going-away gown Ming of looked exceedingly well In a very 
brown silk poplin with hat to match. | smart gown of black satin, with pan

iers of cream guipure lace, a black hat 
with upetanding feather, and a cor- 

...... sage bouquet of exquisite lilies, mauve
Owing to recent bereavement to the nMt peas and maidenhair fern. Mrs. 

groom’s family, the marriage of Him Hearst wore a French gowr. of filmy 
Eileen Haney, youngest daughter of white over corn-color, with a girdle of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Haney, to Mr. I apple-green moire and a little D.illy «
John B. Galbraith, son of the late dean Varden hat to match. Lady Willis «’» 
of the School of Science, and Mrs. Gal- wore a costume of gray pebb.e and a 
braith, took place vêry huletly on Tues- black hat with a pale yellow ostrich 
day. afternoon at tl* family residence, feather at the back; she was aCcom- 
Port Credit The Bervioe «as taken by panted by Sir John WlUlson. Mr. and 
the Rev. Harold MoCauSland, of St Mrs. Walter WUlison. Mr. Willlson,
Augustine's Church, to the prewnce of Mias Haskln. Others present lnclud- 
the immediate relations only. ed: Miss Whitney; Mrs. McPherson,

The bride, who was unattended,] M.UA.; Mr. Donovan. M.L.A.; Mr. and 
wore a gown of white chiffon crepe Mrs. Meltort Boulton, Miss Hearst, to 
over silk and lace with Veil and cap a pretty white gown ; Mrs. H. S. 
of tulle with sprays of orange bios- Strathy, Mrs. John L Davidson, Mr. 
some and she carried a shower of U11» Arthur Van
of the valley. Miss Helsn Merrill, Mi*. Alfred Cam-

Mr. and Mrs. Galbraith left later on «on- g-1*- J1 m^R. A.r"i

1 "" d°jn is, Sffra. r ~ ars^s&s »pfe T,^s.,"T4aJ?â.s; m™,
Bay with-'Mrs. Geibralth. The bride Willie GwynnaltoLtraveled In a blue gabardine with I w H Thorne, Mrs. Angus Sinclair, 
black end blue haL * Miss Dow, Mrs. Medland, Ml» Beatty,

Mias Oit, Ml» Jeanette Cornell, Mrs.

irrÆ.H£2K- is i?p
ïïr'JSiÆTanîTeSSï:

Mm' Wise, Mrs. and Ml» Davis. Mrs. 
ffiose Mrs. Fleming, Ml» Boulton,
Mm Wilkins, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. and 
th. Misses Walsh, Mrs. Davison, Mrs.
Lloyd, Mrs. Sprmks, Mrs. Howard,
Mrs. Farr.

tag, Mrs. M. J. Inigttton and ber

Donley, Hamilton; Mt. d»d Mrs. Mark 
Little, Blmvale; Mrtu J. H. Beaver. Ux
bridge; Mr. Ernest Braden, Mu

HARRIS-WRIGHT.

.«yro^jVjjsjjgjrosCH».
these two poems are opposed two at
titudes of mind; the one, wearied of 
effort, thinking It lmelese to attempt 
anything, allowing the world to drift 
onward by Itself; the other, active and 
ready, chafing under thé monotony of 
a life of ldlene».

The poem Is a monolog» 
the form of a speech. It is 
blank verse, the absence of rhyme al
lows the thought to stand out more 
clearly. It differs from “The Lotus 
Eaters" greatly in the language and 
structure. A more careful study of 
the meaning Is needed, the thought be
ing more concentrated. The descrip
tive writing of Tennyson with its pro
fusion of epithet is almost wholly ab
sent, and the attempt at musical effect 
Is limited, altho an excellent example 
of the movement of poetry Is shown to 
the expression of monotonous dullness 
which oppresses Ulysses and makes 
time seen to drag so slowly. “The long 
day wan», the slow moon climbs; the 
deep moans round with enany voices’’

Then immediately after, when his 
decision Is arrived at, how the move
ment quickens:
"Push off, and sitting well in order 

smite
The sounding furrows; for my pur

pose holds
To sail beyond the sunset, and the 

baths
Of all the western stars, until I dis

# .

<
JS spending
on the continent.

• « •
Ml» Kerrigan. 8 Dundonald street, 

and her sister, Mrs. J. F.. Gibson, sailed 
on Saturday from New York for the 
continent. During their absence, their 
mother, Mro. C. Kerrigan, wlU he with 
her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Scholes, at her 

, b*», 86 Hilton avenue.
The Hon. W.*H* and Mrs Hearot 

and their family have left for a holi
day In Timagamk

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Faulds have 
i «ft for Star Lake Inn to the Adiron- 
L deck Mountains, and will he there far
■ the month of AugusL
I Mrs. Angus Sinclair and Miss Doro- 
fc thy Sinclair left on Saturday for Hall-
■ fax and later will go to Quebec to 
w meet Mr. Sinclair, who is coming out

from England. They will be away 
Y for a month. ^ ^

Lady Mann and Mr. Donald Mann, 
who arrived from England In the 
Royal Georgq of the Canadian North
ern, spent a few days to Montreal be
fore coming to Toronto with Sir Don
ald Mann.

that Is, in 
written inIn' 1863 he had boigfht the house and 

farm of Farrlngford, in the Isle of 
Wight, and resided there for a num
ber of years, but his Increasing fame 
made him a matter of public curiosity, 
and as be was never a man who could 
stand "lionizing," but rather shielded 
himself In perhaps an excessive re
serve, he purchased a remote place In 
Surrey, where he built a house called 
AJdworth. It was theie he “Crossed 
the bar" on October 6, 1892; six days 
later he received public burial In 
Westminster Abbey.

Tennyson was a man of unusually 
tall stature and powerful physique. He 
was described when at college as "six 
feet high,, broad-chested, strong- 
limbed, his' face Shaksperlan, with 
deep eye-lids, his forehead ample, 
crowned witli dark, wavy hair, his 
hand the admiration of sculptors.’’ 
He was extremely short-sighted, 
yet so keenly observant that he once 
saw the moonlight, reflected to a 
nightingale’s eye as she sat singing to 
the hedgerow. Carlyle described 
Tennyson as “a fine, large-featured, 
dim-eyed, bronze-colored, shaggy- 
headed man, most restful, brotherly, 
solid-hearted." His voice was “muci- 
cal, metallic, fit for loud laughter and 
piercing wall and all that lie be

times.
That voice a thousand, themes,

And ral» the hearts of men on st* 
ping ston»

To loftier, lovelier dreams.

Thine Is the beauty-lov*
That seeketh all fair things.

And seeking ever finds, below, above, 
Joy’s deep, unfailing springe.

Thine Is the fearless faith that calmly 
scans , ,

Life’s destiny divine;
And in thy dreams, on Love's >tem»l 

plans
Hope’s star-rays shine.

Death bath no bonds for thee.
Great spirits never die,

But find the light of immortality 
Beyond our shrouding sky.

I
N

1
REAM AN-GREEN.

To Alfred Lord Tennyson.
Clear down the listening years 

Thy music echo» still.
The world Is moved to gladne» or to

Sweet singer, at thy wllL

Thine Is the harp of divers dulcet

Thousands of hearts that loved thee 
long and well»

Shall see thy face, afar.
Beyond the sunset and the evening

Mr. Paul Sheard Is spending a 
I month at the Royal Muskoka. Mr. 

Joe Sheard leaves for the Royal this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Barron, Miss 
■ Howmuth and Dr. Russell Marshall 

have left for their cottage In the Ad- 
I irondacks.

• • •
The Woman’s Exchange (ladles’ de- 

Hi . poaltory) will open their restaurant to 
the same place as usual, In the wo
men’s building, at the Exhibition.

W Mm. Hendrle, Hamilton, Is visiting 
IK her daughter, Mrs. Allen Case.

Mrs. Philip G. Klely, who h» been 
, visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 

•ft U W. McDougall, to Montreal, h» left 
.1 for Kennebunk Beach.

bell.
Across the harbor bar.

—Lilian Leveridge.

CLASSIC THEMES 
WIDELY EMPLOYED l'Quotation Contest CouponTALKS

IODEST DRESS.
Of Tennyson’s longer poems, "In- Me- 

mortam” stands first because It is 
more truly the poet’s original work 
and express» more fully and more 
•deeply his innate convictions. It is 
well known that this poem, which Is a 
collection of independent poems writ
ten at different times during a period 
of years, ow» Its origin to the 
of Tennyson àt the death of his friend 
Hallam.

I Two Strongly Contrasted 
Poems Based on Stones 

From Ancient Greek.

SUNDAY WORLD LITERARY PAGE.is Fashion Busi- 
All Tom- 

[olery.
August 1No. 16 Must be la by August 14» 1

Name of Book. • • • •••••• •••••• *•#«*'# ***»*«« tsk •••#••• esse 8**6 e e ?J ter.Mrs. H. H. O’Flynn and her family, 
Lowther avenue, have gone to St. An
drew*. » «

Like many other English poets, Ten
nyson owed a great deal to the ancient 
classics. To the Greek poets he w«*nt 
for themes, for atmosphere, even for 
form and phraseology, altho he worked 
up his material with such Infinite 
patience and perfection of finish that 
he produced something entirely of his 
own. He modernized the» ancient 
etoriw and their settings by Interweav
ing thru them threads of philosophy so 
universal in application as to be en
tirely modern.

As an example of this clâ» of his 
work and as an excellent study in con
trasted themes and

ust L—The Vener- 
iham, archdeacon of 
las been letting htm- 
n’s Immodest dress, 
ie says, “that some of 

is tomfoolery and 
I shall call the 

worn to the daytime 
use they are so danger- 
en go .so far as to he 
the slit skirt, I call 

imodeet and wrong. I 
y right-thinking wo- 
ly conform to such ai 
The tendency of the 
y to dress le» and 
n changes in my own 
the evening dress» 
grade." 

ly reply that Instead 
on the down grade, 
fashions indicate the 
i the life of hlgh»t 
e clotheless Eve at-

sorrow • • • • • •••»••* • »•#»••••#» M • • ••••• •••••••*# 999999*999488 ••»996*«
It is possibly the grandest 

memorial poem In any language. Be- 
eldes Its tribute to friendship it deals 
also'--with conflicting doubts regard
ing religious matters and shows the 
soul passing thru many stag» of 
thought but finally resting In perfect 
faith to the supreme being.

"The Princess" is a serio-comic 
’medley" which has, upon the whole, 
been taken too »rlously by students 
and critics. Tennyson was too con
servative to be even on the non-nvtli- 
tant of suffragette supporters, and 
altho his sense of humor was not al
ways keen, he used It very effectively 
here to his burl»que of the “Wo
men’s College" which was set up to 
free woman from the thraldom of man 
but was wrecked by the shafts of little 
Dan Cupid. The songs which are 
sung as "Interludes" in this sort of 
"Pilgrim’s Tale” are, some of them, 
the most exquisite of Tennyson’s 
combinations of the musical, the pic
torial and the emotional to verse- 
making. We need mention only "The 
Bugle Song," and "Tears, Idle Tears” 
to enforce our polnL 

Ancient British legend furnished 
Tennyson with an abundance of liter
ary material. The exploits of Arthur, 
king of the early Britons (or Kelts), 
had been done Into Latin by Monkish 
writers, and from that Into French 
and thence back to English. Caxton, 
the Introducer of printing into Eng 
land, published Sir Thomas Maloney’s 
•tori» of King Arthur. Here Tennys 
son got poetic material as he did from 
the Greeks, and by degrees he evolved 
the series known as "The Idylls of the 
King.” These deal with the events 
to the life of Arthur and his knights, 
and other persons of his household. 
The poem Is both ancient and modern. 
It reproduces the peculiar blending of 
Christian teaching and pagan tra
ditions, and Its story of the tradition 
ary (perhaps Imaginary Arthur) may 
be taken to symbolize the progress of 
Christian faith and to lmpr»s lessons 
bearing upon the princlpl» of con
duct of everyday life.

' /Author's Name,

Le Petit Trianon GALBRAITH-HANEY. • •••••«•■<•«• »••»##•>••»
-
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Eaters" and "Ulysses."
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<?Smart wo-
Contestant's Name..."The Lotus Eaters" Is founded on 

Homer’s story of the sailors reaching 
an unknown land of fruit and flowers, 
and exhibits Tennyson’s skill in adapt
ing the work of others to his own use, 
elaborating It and making something 
entirely new.

It is a poem of rich, long-drawn mel
ody and profusion of scenic descrip
tion. The dreamy languor of the 
wanderers is depicted to very strongly 
effective language, and the adaptation 
of sound to sense Is very strongly 
marked.

In "The Lotus Eaters” he have a 
very good example of the general 
quantités of Tennyson’s poetry. It Is 
a finished work, having been revised 
and re-written, with the greatest care. 
It Is highly artistic, both In musical 
and pictorial effects, and it creates a 
mood of human nature which will ap
peal to all.

The languorous feeling, the spirit of 
rest and quiet which pervades the 
opening stanza of the poem, Is obtain
ed by the soft, musical effect of liquid 
sounds, as to "A land where all things 
always seemed the same.” All the 
scenic pictures, “the full-faced moon," 
“slow-dropping veils," ,"slumberous 
sheet of foam,” "silent pinnacles"—are 
calm and restful. Color and contrast 
abound in the scenic d»cription— 
“Dark faces pale against that rosy 
flame," "the red w»t," ”sun»t-flush- 
ed"—are some of the vivid, descriptive 
epithets.

• • *
“The Song of Rest” In 'The Lotus 

Eaters," Is a decided contrast to the 
active, restless spirit of Ulysses. In
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The. World Window CRUSTS AND CRUMBSTHE HAND OF ONE MAN

By Albert Ernest Stafford■.safa*».*

IVery extraordinary, according to British 
and American Ideas, were the extraordin
ary proceedings that marked the course of 
the trial of Madafe „ Caillaux, on the 
charge of murdering, Gaston Calmette, 

editor of Le Figaro of Paris. From the cabled, feports, the trial 
would have beenv better fitted for one of Gilbert and Sulli
van’s comic operas than for the atmosphere of a criminal court 
of law. No limit was-placed on the latitude allowed witnesses,

* nor was any of their evidence tested by cross-examination. Occa
sionally judges, counsel, the accused, the witnesses and the public 
were engaged simultaneously in haranguing, expostulating, de
nouncing and ridiculing everything and every person connected 
with the trial. The climax was reached when the presiding judge 
resenting a remark by one of his colleagues, challenged the 
offender to a duel. In the end, the trial became one between 
the patriotism of M. Caillaux, a former premier of France, and the 
political honesty of Calmette. That Madame Caillaux should be 
acquitted is not surprising, since in these days it appears impos- ' 
tible to convict a wronged woman of murder, when arraigned be
fore a sympathetic jury of men.

• * •
Shamrock IV. is now on the last leg of her 
voyage across the Atlantic, which she 
is making entirely under her own sail 
power. Sir Thomas Upton on this, his
fourth venture to lift the America’s Cup, _______
declined to ask for any favors, and, should his quest be success
ful, the challenger will have all the greater honor. Altho the 
efforts to win back thé cup have always created a vast amount 
of interest during the actual contests, it has not been com
parable with that elicited by other international matches, where 
the conditions are more equal. For, however reasonable were the 
terms imposed by the donor of the trophy, they contemplated a 
type of boat very different from the racing machines that now 

’Carry the flags of their respective countries. So delicate arc they 
that it is almost impossible for a challenger to voyage across the 
Atlantic without suffering strains calculated to impair her chances 
of success. Sir Thomas Lipton has, however, shown a fine sport
ing spirit in having another try for the coveted cup, and Britons 
everywhere will hope that this time he will gain the guerdon.

* • •

-------------------------------- If even the apprehension, of a general
European war was sufficient to demoralize 

.the stock markets of the world, what 
would, or will, accompany its actual out- 

____________________ break ? Whether the Austro-Servian con
flict can be localized or not, and by the time this reaches our 
readers it may be known, the events of the past week come as 
a keen reminder of the extent to which the nations have 
become dependent on each other. In earlier days, nations were 
largely self-contained. Campaigns were waged by standing 
armies, small as compared with the millions that universal service 
calls to the colors of the continental powers of Europe. Ex
cept in the immediate theatre, the ordinary avocations of life 
were pursued without interruption. It might even happen that 
wars gave a temporary stimulus to industry and business. But 
in these days, with the whole manhood of a country diverted 
from productive employment, the strain is far more severe. Its 
bitter experience may go far to hasten the advent of better 
methods of composing international differences.

it * *

Without questioning the sincerity of the 
peace enthusiasts who have been confi
dently predicting that war bçtween civil
ized peoples was now impossible, they
must realize how little advance has really ________________
been made toward their ideal. There is still plenty of the old - 
Adam in human nature ; national, racial and religious antipathies 
yet exist, and statesmen still inherit dreams of vast empire built 
up on the ruins of their neighbors and rivals. Mr. Normap Angell 
may be right in the main thesis of his book, “The Great Illusion,” 
but the difficulty is to get nations like Germany and Russia to 
admit the sound quality of his arguments. He, at least, is doing 
good service in pressing home the point that a successful 
war of conquest brings no genuine advantage to the victor. But 
the peace-at-any-price advocates who imagine their dreams repre
sent actualities, and counsel disarmament by the nations that really 
desire peace, are the victims of a great delusion that would have 
fatal consequences were if embodied in policy. This Euro
pean trouble is a warning to Britain to rfiamtain her superiority 
on the sea. 1

« « *

preached op March 2, 1|61, on the scripture texte he eays: "unquestlon-i
text John VII. 17, "If any man wlU do ^bly we cannot build upon theee 
His will,, he shall know of the doctrine, pressions a material '.tell. Hell Is 
whether it be of God, or whether X infl„ite terror of the soul, what 

* speak of myself," Robertson of 
Brighton laid down the basic principle 
of all theosophlcal doctrine as Màdatn 
Blavatsky taught It. Her almost pa
thetic self-abnegation at times was the 
result of her. loyalty. to this principle 
of revolt against outward authority. It 
Is quite true that the majority of the 
present ‘leaders" In the Theosophlcal 
movement have entirely abandoned 
this principle, an£ are bent on setting 
up a new authority, but the old teach
ing stands and wUl stand. Here is 
what Robertson says: “Religious con
troversy is fast settling into a conflict 
betWeen two great extreme parties— 
those who believe , everything, and 
those who believe nothing: the |dis 
ciples of credulity, and the disciples o t 
skepticism. The first rely on author
ity. Foremodt among these, and the 
only self-const*\ent ones, are the ad
herents of the Church of Rome; and 
a to this body, by logical consistency, 

all—Dissenter*.

È
that may be. To one man It IrU 
... To another it is public shame . 
Say you tha. God Is love ? Oh, j 
look round this world. The a»pec| 
things Is stern—very stern. If ■ 
be ruled by love, it is a love wÉ 
does not shrink from human ago 
There Is a taw of Inimité mercy he 
but there to a law of boundless H| 
coo. Bln, and ycu will suffer—U 
law to not reversed. The young, a 
the gtntlc, and the tender, are I 
excrably subjected \o It. We wel 
Shield them If we could, but there 
that which say»- they shall not 
shielded. They shall weep, and fa 
and taste of mortal anguish, even 
others. Carry that but into the M 
world, and you have ‘wrath to come 
Elsewhere he tells us, “Law is the X 
lng of God. God can not alter thl 
laws: He can pot make wrong rif 
... If you resist a la w of the untve 
In -Its eternal march, the unive 
crushes you, that is all 
eternal impossibility of violating that 
law of the universe whereby penalty 
Is annexed to transgression, 0A meet 
fill, either laden With curse, or

•>
fc.

*5 m
I
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oügbtj; to
Churchmen, Bible Christians; all who 
receive their opinions because their 
sect, their church, or their documents, 
assert them, not because they are true 
eternally in themselves. ... In opposi
tion I» both these systems stands the la blessing." In this connection 
Christianity of Christ. Christ never may be quoted also: "Wherever 
,-..gi.» on personal authority. ‘My posits views are hold with war 
doctrine Is not mine/ He taught ‘not by rellgioue-mlnded men, we mag i 
as the scribes.* They dogmatized: ‘be- foie granted that there is some hl| 
cause It was written*—stickled fqr truth which embraces both. AU 1 
■n.Tim., and lost principles. His truth Is the union of two «outra 
authority «was the authority of truth, done. Thus predestination sad i

will are opposites: and the truth i 
not lie between these two, but tn

&
It is thlS’

y

1m W-
m i /13k I4 i

Rh
m.n Imm

W'l
f. not of personality: He commandedA

men to btlieve, not because He said It, 
but He1 said it because it was trfie. 
Hence John XU. 47, 4», *lt any man 
hear , My words, and believe not, 1 
judge him not; the word that I hare 
spoken, the same shall judge him in 
the last day.’ 
msef arc almost always sure to arrive 
at the conclusions reached by their 
Own party? Surely because fear, Inter, 

the desire of being

Mw higher en-circling truth which leas 
both true.” This truth is immortal! 
manifesting thru re-birth on see 
and the reaping of - our self-wn 
harvests. But there Is compensât! 
"It. Is a fearful truth, that, so far 
we know at least, the consequences
an act are connected with It Ind 
sqlubly. Forgiveness does not 
them; hut by producing softneei 
grateful penitence, It transforms 
Into blessings."

i
%
%pi

ft
How comes it that

w

esk vanity, or 
reckoned sound and judicious, or party 
spirit, bias them. Personal prospects, 
personal antipathies, these determine 
most man’s creed- How will you re
move this hindrance 7**

f I

: *
HE END of life la Of* 

thought, but* an aotloi 
action for others."T*

“EUROPE 18 A POWDER BARREL BEADY FOB THE MATCH.” This* * *
the form In which Robertson i 
duced, probably from Carlyle, 
great truth which Carlyle bon 
from Epictetus, and which und

“X do it “Learning Is found in
mastership of the continent, is still smarting 
from the loss of Alsace-Lorraine in that war of 
1870, which eclipsed the German dfcfeat at 
Jena,with the worse debacle at Sedan. For, while 
the sting of defeat is soon forgotten, that of dis- 

1 memberment1 remains for generations, and is all 
the more poignant when the lost provinces re
tain their older loyalty.

That intense national spirit which we know 
as patriotism triumphs over distinctions of 
languages, of race, and of religion. Between 
the Scottish and the English ‘•borderers there 
was little of no difference of race and none 
in language, and yet nationality made them 
hereditary enemies. Switzerland has always 
been marked by its patriotism ; yet it is divided 
into three sections by language and into two by 
religion. In an interesting article in the current 
number of The Popular Science Monthly, Pro
fessor Maurice Parmelee, of the College 

'of the City of New York, points out 
that all the ethnic types have a common an
cestry, and that the central and western 
peoples of Europe are similar in their ethnic 
make-up. Northern France is more like north
ern Germany ethnically than it is to southern 
France, and southern Germany is more like 
central France ethnically than it is to northern 
Germany. Yet between France and Germany 
there is deep international antipathy, largely 
caused by the dynastic wars, for which the pe<v 
pies themselves were not responsible, but which 
have left behind them a legacy of hate.

the church, and out of It." "Surely»
then, by removing self-will, and so all the religion and all the #hll 
oaly, can the hindrance to right opln- that has ever amounted to anyth! 
lone be removed. Take away the last lp the world. It la In Book n., cha 
trape of Interested feeling, and the ter VL of "Sartor Robert us,” ti 
way is cleared for men _to come to an Carlyle àave currency once vetfirs 
approximation towards unity, even In the Mining watchword: "The end. 
Judgment of pointe speculative; and man le an Action and not a Tbougl 
so be that will do God’s WlU shall though It .were *ie noblest.” 
know of the doctrine. . . . Did not men Madame Blavatsky’s "Key to Theca 
first slaves, and then search phy” In the chapter on "Duty," à
about far reasons to make their con- says: "No theosopblst has the rig 
duct plausitye to themselves 7 .... A to this name, unices he Is thoroly h 

Who suffers hie will to be over- bued with the correctness of CariVK 
powered, naturaUy comes to believe truism, 'The end of man is an act* 
that he le the sport of fate: feeling 
powerl 
eras
put forth one act of loving will, and 
then as the nightmare of ,a djream le 
annihilated by an effort, so the In
cubus of a beUet In tyrannous destiny 
Is dissipated the moment a man wills 
to do the will of God. . ... Read a work 
on the Evidences of Christianity, and 
It may become highly probable that 
Christianity, etc., are true. That Is an 
opinion. Feel God, do His wlU, tUl the 
Absolute Imperative within you speaks 
as with a living voice, Thou «halt, and 
thou ehalt not; and then you do qpt 
think, you kneyv that there is a God.
, , , These movements of profound 
faith do not come once for all: they 

with the degree and habit of 
obedience. ... In God's universe there 
are no favorites of heaven who may 
transgress the laws of the universe 
with impunity—none who can take Ore 
In the hand and not be burnt—no ene
mies of heaven who, If they .sow corn, 
will reap nothing but tares, 
is Just and true to all: 'Whatsoever a 
man soweth, that shall be also reap/
. . . If we are not In earnest dlfOcul- 
tles will discourage us. . . . Act—be 
merciful and gentle-^honest; force 
yourself to abound In little services; 
try to do good to others; be true to 
the duty tbst you know. That must 
be right, whatever else le uncertain.
And by all the hvi of the human 

by the word' of God, you shall

4
.

In a paragraph appearing on the financial 
page of a Toronto daily newspaper the state
ment is made that “Not in this generation has 
there been such a prolonged period of political 
and financial disturbances as dates from \909. 
One after another new legislative acts, supreme 
court decisions against corporations, Interstate 
Commerce Commission rulings on railroad rates, 
changes of administration and of national eco
nomic policies, wars in Europe and in Mexico, 
civil strifes, labor conditions, etc., have post
poned important market developments just 
about to bud when some unexpected crisis has 
appeared just as some other malign factor has 
disappeared. The patience of investors all over 
the world has just about been worn out.”

This, we are inclined to think, presents a 
superficial view of the situation in these latter 
days. The things about which complaint is 
made are not so much the wanton acts of indi
viduals desirous of wrecking business as symp
toms of a deep-seated unrest in and among all 
nations. That unrest has been caused by long 
experience of unjust conditions, and by the ruth
less way in which the masses of the people have 
been exploited for the benefit of the few. 
We are living in a period of transition, and at a 
stage in its progress when the masses are as 
yet only vaguely conscious that much is wrong 
but have not learned the reason of their dis
content, or the means thru which it can be re
moved.

and net a thought, the It were Mi 
noblest,' and -unless he sets arid md— 
els bis daily life upon this truth. tiftft 
profession of; a: truth Is not y*t uftjB 
enactment of it; and the more beaut™ 
tul and grand It sounds, the me* 
loudly virtue or duty to talked ab^^^^^ 
Instead of being acted upon, the 
forcibly It will always remind one of S 
the Dead Bea fruit. Cant to the mort ^ 
loathsome of all vices, and cant Is the w 
most prominent feature of the «Text--H* 
est Protestant country of this centtqw“
—England.” Two teachers were nevgj 
more agreed on one -question the 
Madame Blavatsky and Rofoertsbri ■ 
Brighton on this of cant. She sxyrt 
"It you ask me how we understa* 
theosophlcal duty practically and 1 
view of Karma, I may answer you thfl 
our duty Is to- drlnk to the last dr* 
without a murmur, whatever conte* 
the cup of. life may have In store tm 
us, to pluek the rosea of life only tig 
the fragrance they m*y abed on oth* 
and to be ourselves content .but wM 
the thorns, if that fragrance can* 
be enjoyed without depriving M* 
one else of It.” Riobertson says In ■ 
same vein: "Whatever professes JK 
bring God near to man, except ■ 
making man more like to God, to ft 
the same spirit as Antichrist/’ Aw 
"the religion of Christ to not a law 
but a spirit; not a creed but a life#
"The law of truth to that It cannot ■
•hut up without becoming a dew 
thing and mortifying the whole nets*
Not the truth which a man knows, toft 
that which he says and Uvea WB 
bcomes the soul's life. Truth osM 
not bless except when it Is lived fort 
proclaimed and suffered for. • •
This to the lowest step of a nation’s 
fall, when the few who know the truth 
refuse to publish it: when 
ments patronize superstition 
engine, for governing." The 
pel to that "You shall know 
and the truth shall make you 1 
In hie sermon on "The Faith o 
Centurion," he asserts: "True fre 
to to be emancipated from all 
lords, In order to owe allegls 
all true lords."

he believes that God’s de
ha» made him so. But let him

’■a

vary

If statesmen and political leaders were really 
alive to their duty, they would abandon the party 
game as hitherto played, and set themselves 
seriously to hasten the advent of a new 
and better democracy. People are tired of being 
ruled by oligarchies zind for the zidv<intziFe of <1 

privileged class that sets itself straightly against 
all measures designed to remedy social condi
tions. 1 VWHtU

Notwithstanding the keen feeling that has 
' been aroused during the long political struggle 

in Britain over social reforms, the Parliament 
Act, and home rule, personal resentment has not 
been permitted tp weaken, the sense of public 
duty. Before the shadow of an impending 
war, in which the United Kingdom may be com- 

• polled to take a part, the voice of passion has 
been stilled, and statesmen of both parties hayè 
sunk their differences, in order that the country 
may present a united front in the grave crisis 
that so suddenly arose.

Under normal circumstances, this would not 
Much of the chronic trouble in Europe have been specially noteworthy, since unanimity

comes from the conflict of national ambitions. - at a time when the fabric of -the empire is 
The dream of universal power has persisted threatened has always characterized British pub-
from the earliest historic times. Babylonians he men. But the internal political situation is
and Assyrians, Medes* and Persians, Greeks, Ro- not normal. So bitter has been the struggle he
rn ans, and one after another of the later Euro- tween the parties that even the customary so-
pean nations, have all indulged in the vision cial amenities and courtesies have been
of conquered countries. Austria and Russia honored in the breach than the observance,
have clashed over their conflicting daims to Men who were friends despite political differ-
becoming predominant and levying tribute from ences have declined to meet in private fife, and
leadership of the Slav nations of the Balkans. the annual golf and other matches were this
Between Germany and Russia there is a still year called off. The peril of war has hid a so-
more deep-seated rivalry. France that, under bering effect, that will have its influence on the
the First Napoleon, came near to reaching the j whole course of home politics.

The law

Should war unhappily prove inevitable 
and extend to all the members of the 
triple alliance and the triple entente, it 
will be, in many respects, novel and un
precedented. There has been practically 

no naval battle of any particular account since that of Trafalgar, 
for the engagements during the Spanish-American war and the 
Russo-Japanese war were too one-sided to yield lessons of im
portance. Even the latest happened before the wonderful develop
ments "in the submarine and the airship, two factors in modem 
war of unknown consequence. No less an authority than Ad
miral Sir Percy Scott has strongly expressed the opinion that the 
day of the dreadnought is over, and that the money now being 
spent in the construction of; this type of battleship would be 
tetter spent in building submarines. Her we are in the region 
of conjecture, but the mere fact that distinguished officer 
with so fine a record should take that view testifies to the 
potentialities of these new instruments of naval war. Airships 
again, have yet to be tested, and in them France is far ahead of 
any other nation. They may {fcove a decisive element in a con
flict amopg the nations.

New 
Factors 
in War

heart.
not be left to doubt.”

* * *
F THE doctrine now knoWn as 

Karma, Robertson was thus 
explicit In his views. "The 

principle In ‘Sleep on now,’ is this, 
that the past to irreparable, nnd after 
a certain moment waking will do no 
good. You may Improve the future; 
the past to gone beyond recovery. As 
to all that Is.gone by, «0 far as the 
hope of altering It goes, you may sleep 
on and take your rest: there is no 
power In earth or heaven that can

o
« « «

N ONE of her later addresses, M 
Beeant, the most prominent ‘ 
modem Thcosophlets, has ve* 

ojice more the old teaching: "It 1» » 
a Christ outside you who saves; It 
not a Christ outside you who redeem 
it is the Christ within, who trsti 
forms the man Into His own Imrt 
and makes him realize that as 1 
Father in Heaven Is perfect, so Is l 
fectlon the Inevitable goal ot ma®^S
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held in place with a black leather 
belt. From these fronts, the jack
et is cut away sharply, flaring 
into a full rippled cape hack 
There are butcher cuffs and an 
upstanding collar of sheer white 
linen simply trimmed. A black 
French sailor worn very much 
aslant and trimmed with red 
geraniums finishes this striking 
costume.

The seated figure is wearing 
an I860 frock of green taffeta. 
The accordion pleaded tunic, 
which is really a very short 
skirt is cut in deep points. The 
semi-tight corsage moulds the 
hips and is buttoned all the way 
down the front. A loosely folded 
sash is fastened verv low around 
the hips and tied in back. The 
long close sleeves are put into 
a drop shoulder seam and finish
ed at thé wrist with a novel

sssaiftwar- ^Imed'wulf'bL'ilU*E on ■ scarlet military cloak.
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Club Women Urged 
7 o Study Languages

1
I,

lira. Nellie I* McClung one of the 
Boost popular women of the Press 

Club of Canada, is receiving Invita
tions from many parts of the coun
try to lecture during the coming 
season. Always a favorite the part 
she took during the late campaign 

I'M Increased her popularity, if such 
be possible .and many are desirous 
tt hearing her speak. There is a 
possibility of her coming to Toronto 
if she makes a tour in response to 
the invitations, tho nothing definite 
has been announced.

"

lips
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■' I N 1* jtional work should endeavor to pre

pare themselves for it from this 
point of view."

After urging this not only for the 
quinquennial, but also as necessary 
to the success of executive meet
ings and standing committees, also 
because knowledge of the languages 
named makes personal and written 
communication between members 
of different councils more easy and 
advantageous, Lady Aberdeen con
tinues:

"In laying stress upon this point 
/we do not forget that there ar.e to 

/every country women of special «X- 
^ perie'nce and ability, who may not 

understand any other language but 
their own and yet whose presence 
and help in our council meetings is 
most desirable. In such cases may 
I suggest, that it should be the care 
of the council sending forward such 
a delegate to arrange that some of 
the other delegates should be in
structed to be ready to keep her In
formed of the proceedings of the 
council by translating and writing 
down for her the chief points being 
discussed.”

Here, then, is something for coun
cil women everywhere to ponder. 
Lady Aberdeen asks others to do 
nothing that she cannot do herself. 
She understands and speaks in 
French, German and English as do 
also many of the European dele
gates. , „ ..

There are five years before the 
next quinquennial and doubtless the 
study of the languages, now an
nounced to be official, will be one of 

i the Important works of the years 
between now and the next Interna

is? DEVELOPMENT tpi which per
haps women from the var
ious countries which are af

filiated with the International Coun
cil were scarcely prepared is that 
illustrated very strongly by a para

is Q, graph in the president's address at 
the late quinquennial meeting held 
In Rome. The paragraph, deals with 
the difficulties arising from the di
versity of languages native to the 
women who took part In the gather
ing and in particular with the de
lay occasioned by the necessity for 
Interpreters during the sessions. 

After commenting on the several
commendation
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Mrs. Boomer, of London, Ontario, 
who is now on a visit to England, 
on a recent occasion conveyed the 
greetings of Canadian women to the 
non-militant and constitutional 
branch of the Women's Suffrage 
societies. In concluding her remarks, 
Mrs. Boomer said; "Canadian wo
men in the past had never required 
to use militant measures, and please 
God they never would." The visitor 
from Canada was Introduced to Mrs. 
Fawcett and others and was given 
a hearty reeeptlon.
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• e e •m<1George H. Corsan, swimming di
rector of the University of Toronto, 
has Just been engaged by the Na
tional board of the Young Womens 
Christian Association of New York, 
to give ten days’ course in swim
ming at North Beach. L. L 

• • •
* The exhibition committee of Ros
ary Hall Association are working 
hard to repeat their venture of last 
year. Thelg refreshment tent will 
occupy the same site as it did dur
ing the last big annual event, op
posite the Gas Building, and many 
new plans are bing thought out In 
order to have everything as perfect 
as possible for the accomodation of 
oil patrons. Lunoheon and tea will 
be served dally and a large member
ship of the association and the aux
iliary the Girls’ Guild will be on 
hand to cater y> all comers.

matters to which 
mignt well be given, Lady Aberdeen 
said: “Whilst, however, noting these 
signs of progress, i venture to urge 
upon the national councils very 
strongly a recommendation which 
was made from various quarters, as 
to the vital importance of delegates 

_ . _ , being able to understand our threeMrs. T. Runtime!., treasurer of Uie language8. 0I course It is
Toronto local council of women, is aUy better it people can Doth speak 
one of the most efficient executives. an(j understand them, but the im- 
Naturally unobtrusive and unas- portant point is that they should 
suming, Mrs. Rnnciman is always easily understand speakers in Ger- 
to be depended upon when Infor- man, French and MngUs^eo 
mation is wanted as to estimates, ^®relra^8iau° n and interpretation, 
expenditure or financial assets. whlch 6elays the work, interrupts 
She has the happy faculty of being ^ argument and Induces whisper- 
go much at home in the work of tng amongst the delegates The exe- 
her trust that the keeping and re- cutlve committee were asked to press 
cording of moneys is no hardship, this matter as «trongly iu>
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Thru the efforts of the Shakepere 
Club of Pasadena, a clvio market has 

been established. One of the fea
tures which the women have suc
ceeded In bringing about Is that the 
Children of the school have the pri
vilege of selling their garden pro
duce. There are three market days 
in the week, on the first two of 
Which a fee of fifteen cents Is charg^- 
ed, and twenty-five cents on Satur
day.

most fortunate. serious consideration. "The greater • 
number of those who in the past — 
and at the present are filling our 
Jails and reformatories are unfortun
ately the eons of widows, said Mrs.
Henderson. "Women "left without 
support by the death of their hus
band find themselves obliged to 'Interested in the prominent suffragist» who attended 
lesve their °^‘^®J1ntw^11®lotth7 and the congress of the International suffrage alliance at 
feed1 them The children, left to London during the past few days. Some twenty of 
their own devices, inevitably get in- the most prominent representatives from foreign 
to bad habits and often into the countries have gathered together to attend the meet- 
commission of crimes which in the fag Qf the International woman suffrage alliance board 
end place them in the hands of the ^ officers, which was held this year In London. In 
law.’’ the group, taken during the meetings, may be found

In Jail or reformatory Cbelr up- ^ ^ y,, m06t prominent and capable supporters
Xm be‘m“demuehlS^he pen- <* woman's franchise in other countries. In the back •

sion proposed for the Mothers be
came general. __ , *

“In the government Shawbrldge 
Farm, for boys" said Mrs. Henderson 

“the cost per head a month is $16.67.
A child cottld be kept at home on this 
or less and for everyone thus left 
under his mother’s protection the 
probability ter the lessening of crime 
becomes minimised. Something has 
been done in the matter in Montreal 
thru charitable associations. The L 
P* Benevolent Society have helped 
and the Hebrew people have already 
spent thousands toward establishing 
the movement. In New York The 
World was told It has been found as 
beneficial and eo workable that two 
orphan asylums under Hebrew ans-

». “ WHY PENSION FOR
mothers should

EEEBBS be established
plied to apartments, and provision 
for tennis courts will he made with 
Withrow Park, Just a block away.
It Is also possible that courts will be 

In connection with the 
î grass and aU exterior 

by the

•*gr
self

Hansen
GourdB5row, reading from (he left to right,

(Denmark), Mrs. Urban (Austria),
, (Switzerland), Mrs. Dexter (U.S.A.LMrm McCormack
(Grcnt*Rritaln)? Fraa.Strttt (Germany), Misa Wick- 

sell (Sweden), Frau Schwimmer (Hungary), Mme. 
Brigode (Belgium), Dr. Jacobs (Holland) j in the 
third row are: Frau I Judean ann (Germany), Mrs. 
Fawcett (Great Britain), Mrs. Chapman Cast, Presi
dent (U.8.A.), Mme. de Witt de Schltftnberger 
(France), Miss Furohjelm, M.P. (Finlandh seated 
are: Mrs. Colt (Great Britain), and 
(Sweden).

la r:All sympathisers of the woman’s suffrage move
ment, upon non-militant lines, have been much

; I —pi
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1 Mrs. Rose Henderson of Juvenile 
Court, Montreal, Tells Why 

in Toronto.

fee"
A special dsyr of prayer tor suf

frage. to be bold in Chicago on 
August 16—self-denial day—Is sug
gested by Catharine Waugh McCul
loch.

She eays that many women who 
Would not be able to tVe anything 
In a financial way at that time, 
would like to feel that they had aid
ed the cause, and suggests that the 
churches be called upon to assist In 
giving spiritual significance to the 
day.

dormade later 
houses. The

wUl be atended to
- ? thel;

Mancare
Housing Company.

It Is in line with their general work 
of doing all things possible for the 
betterment and service of women, 

National Council have

■ 1 whll
A visitor to the city last week 

whose work is In line with one of 
the most vital inters!ts of the local 
council, was Mrs. Rose Henderson 
of the Juvenile Court, Montreal. Mrs. 
Henderson was on her way to Cha- 
tauqua to be present at a conference 
of New York workers,

The subject in which Mrs. Hen
derson, in common with the Tbr- 
onto women, is most concerned at 
present is that of securing legisla
tion on the important matter of 
mothers' pensions. In an Interview 
with- The Sunday World the visitor 
from Montreal stated that the sub
ject had first been broached to the 
public of Canada at a meeting of 
the Trades and Labor Congress hsld 
two years ago in Guelph, The ad
visability for the pension is ap
parent to who give the matter

brae
up

1 ftthat the
voluntarily and without remunera
tion of any kind taken upon them
selves for the period of five, years 
the task of accepting tenants, looking 
after the rents, seeing to the re
quirements of the women tenants, 
and in every way possible advanc
ing the project. The comfortable 
home and every artistic environment 
which tlvc houses promise, and at a 
rate less than that at which the 
most meagre and oftentimes 
desirable lodging could be secured 
elsewhere, must commend them
selves to any who take an Interest 
in the matter. When one considers 
that these desirable quarters may 
be had for the individual outlay of 
anywhere from $8.26 to $9.00, per 
month—not week remember—one is 
amai|l, and undoubtedly candidates 
for tlie new flats will be speedy in 
sending application.

opinion. If people could be brought 
to take an Interest generally, the 
force of their aggregate of Influence,

pices have been cloeeA
The matter has already been taken 

up In Ontario, especially b$| Mr.
. Burnham, member for Peterborough, 

who considéré It of even more mo
ment than the ”01d Age" pension, 
which,, of course, is also of great im

portance.
What Mrs. Henderson advocates 

Is the paselng of a Dominion Act 
wherdby the pension for unsupported which would undoubtedly tend In the 
mothers may become general thru- direction desired, woulo be stare Vo
ont Canada. A chief factor toward make the pension for Mothers an
this end la the education of public actuality In the very near future.
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LOCAL COUNCIL 
AND HOUSING CO. 

TO GIVE ROOMS
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81 Business Women Will Be Well 
Looked After in New Project 

that Gets £lub Support.
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T MUST be good news to many 

business women of the city to 
of the provision being 

prepared for them in the matter of 
habitation by the Joint efforts of the 

Housing Company and the 
women of the Local Council. It is 
the former who have built the pretty 
homes on Bain avenue, which In 
October wlU be ready for the 150 
business and salaried women who 

j fortunate enough to be the 
tenants of the new buildings.
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è Out =11 “ « ! 

Grates ,<i

SUFFRAGE WOMEN 
OF MONTREAL WORK 

DURING SUMMER

learn
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EE.Hil wOMEN in Montreal who believe 
In suffrage are not allowing 
the grass to grow under their 

tho zephyr winds and
w Bjwill be 

first
On the other hanti it la tho ^ mem- 

Local Council who have
* fJ lowIn any boiler or ij | 

furnace the grates U 
will sometimes burn \\ 
out if ashes are Ji 
allowed to heap up ^ 
in the ashpit. With 
the Safford it’s no 
trick to take out the 
old grates and put in 
new ones.

by, a 
every
aria»
•edge
Whlol

» feet even 
river breezes are beckoning. A sum- 

committee Is at work In the dlf- 
wards of the metropolitan

hers of the 
taken upon themselves the task of 
finding the girls and women for the 
flats, and who In turn will guarantee 
to those same girls and women, that 
everything promised will be fulfilled, 
and that the quarters In which they 
will find themselves In the 
future will in every way retain the 
desirable place that the homes of 
our women should be.
The houses on Bain avenue which 

are now nearing completion will be 
divided into 1 apartments of various 
sizes, and will accommodate from 
four to ten persons. The prices will 
be in cases of two In a room, $3.25, 
$3.75 and $4.50 per month, and with 
only one in a room $6.50, $7.50 and 
$9.00 per month. With each apart
ment will be a large living-room 12 
by 17 feet, a bathroom and kitchen
ette, the latter supplied with enamel 
sink, laundry tube 
Other provision will In all probabil
ity be made for light housekeeping 
If desired, and it. Is thought that 
plans may be made by which meals 
may be provided at reasonable prices 
in one of the 

■ apartment will have a verandah and 
I ample basement accommodation of 

a superior character. Electric flx-

/
a amer

feront . _
city and special endeavor to be cais, 
rled out at the different county fairs 
is being planned.

Not a little of the enthusiasm of 
the present is due to the educational 
campaign carried on during the past 

by Miss^'Carrie M. Derick, 
who was such a* prominent figure at 
the meetings of tho last National 
Countil held In Montreal. Miss Der
ick has lectured on distinctly fem
inist lines to many church organiza
tions, literary societies, the W. C. T. 
U. and others. As a college woman 
Miss Derick naturally bases her 
claim for woman-suffrage on scien
tific lines so we are not surprised to 
learn that “Biology and the Woman 
Movement,” “Heredity and Environ
ment/’ and “Biology and Social Re
form” are among the subjects of her 
lectures.

The new National Suffrage has 
Miss Derick as an admirer and she 
Intends to try to be present at toe 
October meeting, though this may 
he difficult, owing to the work of her 
profession and the need of her pres
ence In Montreal during the ses
sions.
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and gas stove.

Boilers ^Radiators Heintzman & Co. 
Player-Piano

tion of specialists devoted 
exclusively to the manufac
ture of hot water and steam 
boilers and radiators—the 
Dominion Radiator Com
pany. The cost will be no 
greater than for an ordinary 
hot water system, but your 
house will be more valuable 
because it will be heated 
perfectly.

are designed to save the 
householder trouble, worry 
and labor. To remove the 
Safford grates, simply dump 
the fire into the ashpit. Wait 
until grates cool. Then reach 
in and take them dut with 
your hand, the same as the 
man in the picture is doing.

The Safford are the simplest 
grates. There are no bolts to 
unscrew or cotter pins to cut 
in two with a chisel, as with 
other grates. Indeed, some 
boilers have to be almost 
taken to pieces to get at the 
grates, and owners left to 
suffer from the cold for two 
or three days.

If you are about to build 
a new house get the hot water 
system made by an organiza-

■

apartments. Each
? .

/
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you have the aluminum player action—conceded to he the truest 
and most durable action in existence—built into the pianos made 
by “Ye Olde Firme.” This wonderful piano has long since 
been acknowledged the musical masterpiece of the time, with its 
exquisite tone, its. beautiful singing quality, and its sympathetic 
touch. In the Heintzman & Co. Player-Piano you have all these 
qualities in a piano which anyone can play without knowing a 
note of music.

" V
IK’D

HI

“SAFETY FIRST” :4
__ ‘Send us your name and

address on a post card and 
we’il mail you promptly our 
“Home Heating” booklet, 
which describes the Safford 
system in detail. It will only 
take you a minute to write 
that card. And just think of 
all the information you’ll get 
about the most advanced 
ideas of home heating !

b the “Golden Buie” nowadays, which b why yon 

should deal with the Grocer who wraps his goods in

Eddy’s Antiseptic 
Paper Bags

Eddy’s Bags combine GREAT STRENGTH with their 
SANITARY QUALITIES. They will not burst at an 
inconvenient moment and scatter their contents.

Lei i
Let ns demonstrate this piano to yon. Let us show 
you what a blessing it would be in your home.

I

4!
6

PIANO SALON:
193-195-197 Yonge Street, Toronto

afL*i THE

Dominion Radiator udmpaüo' Branches ; 
Vancouver 
St. John 
Hamilton

Montreal
Winnipeg
Calgary TORONTO, CANADA I
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By MichdsonCUPID’S ADVENTUREIE Kil’s
Commit

Secrets of Health and Happiness
(Copyright, 1114, New»paper Feature Service.)-7'

Why You Should Have.0
" I'L

*1 WISH,” said the doctor, "I 
could make my patients realize 
that breakfast Is Just as ne

cessary tor their physical well-being 
In the summer time as at any other 
time of the year.

"Many persons, because of' their 
fickle appetite during the heated 
period, take it as an indication that 
their systems do not require food in 
the early morning. v

"The human body after a night’s 
sleep may well be compared to a 
furnace that has .been banked during 
the night As in' the latter, the few 
live embers that remain need fuel in 
the early morning, so it is with the 
body, for it is then that all functions 
are at the lpweet ebb.

“A light, simple, well cooked 
breakfast consisting of stewed or 
fresh fruit, cooked or uncooked 
cereal, with milk as a beverage, 
gives the body excellent fuel for its 
day’s work.

“On occasion when I have been in 
a patient’s kitchen and have ob
served the frying cf ham and pota
toes, and smelled what I knew was 
poor coffee, I have suggested that a 
large bowl of oatmeal with plenty of 
mQk for each person, would prove a 
more sustaining and wholesome 
breakfast

if IScales to Weigh Your FoodA Weekly Letter 
Of Cotinment 
And Opinion

\
BY DR. LEONARD KEENE H1RSHBERG.

A.B., M.A., M£>. (Johns Hopkins).
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/ Our Holiday.
you are only able to 
your holidays In a 

ttered manner—a day at 
a time with many work-a-days In
tervening, and when you happen to 
he fond/of quiet out-door—not the 

FMk el*htsoemge, noisy, "summer re- 
I aprt” oetdoors. there are few ways 

of enjoying one’s vacation to equal 
a day spent punting in a flat-bot- 
tommed boat in and about lagoons, ■ * 
or “marsh ditches." The marsh lies 
lazing in the sun. It reaches to the 
foothills, and seeps along the rushy 
bottoms edging the thick woods, 
then dribbles along In narrow water t 
trenches—stops to circle in a tiny 
lagoon where the white and yellow 
lilies lie asleep upon the water, and 
thence ambles in leisurely fashion 
Into the broad lake. There are nooks 
among the tall rushes where a boat . 

a-even a flat-bottomed punt—may lie 
hidden, from which you may if you 
please watch the Water Beetle hur
rying along, wringing the neck of 
One of her numerous and indifferent 
progeny every now and then, by way 
of recreation. Or you may münch 
your
some favorite book, the while—one 
«f the dear friendly books who like 
yourself are more or less dinged and 
dulled by time and use—or you may 
drowse on the fat cushions in the 
stem it the mosquitoes or other 
pests will permit you. You pays your 
money and you takes your choice of 
these felicities, or you may taste 
gf each In turn at your pleasure.

at « X
Lady-Spiders and Others.

KRHAPS you are one of those 
who believe Nature to be the 
meet delightful charming and 

beneficent of mothers. Perhaps you 
have, gone a little deeper and dis
covered how cruel she can be—how 
selfish, how voracious. She is all 
pii» and much more. Her one desire 
is reproduction. Life, abundant life 
—plant, insect, bird life is what she 
provides for, and let each fight for 
fttmmtlf and the devil take the hind- 

Nature abhors civilization

1I
OT long ago, on my medical rounds, it occurred to 

me to ask my patients whether they had any scales 
in the kitchen, or in the house, for that matter. My 

reason on that day was to weigh a package of powder 
that I had with me, but I am now using the information 
for another purpose. Well, would you believe it, of 

thirty-three homes not one had a pair of scales of 
any kind?

There are few housewives, indeed, who ever weigh 
samples of their foods, then weigh the scrapings, peelings 
and refuse, and the food to be cooked. Finally, who in the 
congregation is there that ever weighed the waste, the 
bones and the table remnants? Yet every step thus men
tioned means the health, happiness and low cost of living 
to the home circle.

As animal food is cooked it necessarily decreases in 
weight because of the loss of water, but the vast majority 
of vegetables, particularly cabbage, sauerkraut, turnips, 
hominy corn and barley, increase their bulk by the ab

sorption of water. Four pounds of beefsteak, when 
broiled or boiled, loses one-fourth of its weight; when roasted It loses 
one-third of Its weight; and, when baked, almost as much. Mutton suffers 
much more In the same way. But meat Is less nutritious as well as sanitary 
in the uncooked, raw state, so-you must pocket your losses accordingly.

human hearth must come your meat 
or other protein. Dr. Harvey Wiley, 
Professor Atwater, and the 
gists under the direction 
John Watson of Johns Hopkins 
University, have shown that mus
cular as well as sensory efficiency 
is conspicuously and quickly low
ered If proteins remain away long 
from the dietary.

Hence, too much stress cannot be 
laid upon the need of proteins m 
the human economy. Vegetarians 
obtain proteins in small and in suf
ficient amounts, and thus are able 
to deceive themselves sometimes for 
years before serious troubles fol
low. Sooner or later, however, if 
hard mental or muscular work is 
necessary, some serious tissue dis
turbance follows afid efficiency de
creases. Meat, fish and eggs are 
then necessary. On the other hand.
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"When cooking cereals they are 

more digestible when prepared 
In a double boiler, thus allowing 
them to be cooked by the steaming 

which preserves the nutri-

Cereals are apt to gain or lose in 
weight with respect to the pantries 
in which they are stored. Flour 
gains 8 per cent. In weight in a 
damp store and loses 3 per cent, in 
weight stored in a dry room. One 
hundred pounds of uncooked cab
bage contains leas than eight pounds 
of solid matter anti nearly three 
pounds of these disappear in cook
ing. Unpeeled potatoes suffer no 
loss of solids when boiled, but if 
their jackets are off, good night! 
The very best as well as the .most 
aromatic portions go by the board.

A hundred pounds of spinach con
tains ninety pounds of water, and 
only seven pounds of food are left 
after it is cooked. In other words, 
for every dollar’s worth of spinach 
you buy, your stomach only re
ceives 7 cents’ worth—always with 
the assumption that 1 cent equals X

«? <• ec psych 
of Prof.

olo-

f« .
X process, 

tlve properties.
"Eliminate coffee during the sum- 

months. Also meats and when 
drinking tea, have tt weak. Fried 
foods of any kind are to be avoided, 
as are hot breads. Milk products of 
all kinds make desirable beverages 
for summer breakfast. Among these, 
malted milk, flavored with coffee, 
has a pleasant taste. Buttermilk IS 
also to be recommended.

“Don’t go to the table and eat all 
that Is placed before you. Just be
cause It Is there. Eat the articles of 
food that appeal to the appetite and 
that are wholesome, partaking of 
sufficient quantity rather than of 
great variety.”
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i t»efore Cooking.
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Witt After Broiling or Boiling. 

After Rote ting.

Showing Shrinkage in Weight of Beefsteak by Cooking.

Oatmeal Before Cooking.
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and man-made laws. Air, water, fire 
are busy with their old struggles 
IP the eternal conflict. The good eat 
the bad, the bad the good. The spi
der lady gobbles her husband on 
their wedding day; the Praying 
Mantis slowly devours her ’ lover 
while be is in the very act of em
bracing her. The torch-fish lights 
up the trap in his nose when din
ner hour is due. and all the little 
fishes fly, like moths, round a flame 
—into his big mouth ; while the 
small things that live even In a 
drop Of water merely serve; to feed 
others which are a little larger— 
and so on like the fleas—qd In
finitum.
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, and Arrewreot Before Cooking. f
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ople could be brought 
itereet generally, the 
iggregate of Influence, 
adoubtedly tend In the 
ed, would be sure to 
iSion for Mothers an 
le very near future.

Lentils Before CeelHng

After.
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“Green Grow the Rushes 0.” Showing Expansion of Weight in Certain Foods by Cooking.

■ B UT let us take the pleasanter 
aspect Beautiful, exceedingly, 
is Nature on this midsummer 

day. Fresh and vital is the color 
of the marsh. Nothing seems alive 
In our sheltered nook under the lee 
of the woods, but the midgets and 
mosquitoes. With grand orchestral 
Singing they fling themselves Joy
fully on your bare arms, and tickle 
the back of your neck. With a. 
pean of Joy they attack your thin- 
elad ankles. They will have a pic
nic anyway unless you move fur
ther down the greeny waters, and 
out on the bosom of the lagoon 
Where the lilies drowse.

Butterfly and dragon-fly flit over 
the breast of the waters; swarms of 
tiny ephemerae hang like misty 
clouds above it. The frogs sing a 
little, later they will drone and croak 
In full concert. Bfer Terrapin sleeps 
on his log. Leaning forward, you 
touch him lightly with a reed, and 
plash! he goee into the turgid depths 
of the pool. The kingfisher wings 
low above the marsh as he flashes 
by, springing bis policeman’s rattle 
every now and then^and. the grebe 
Cries from her nesHfStlffdng the 
sedges a harsh and ringing cry 
which makes the old dog set up and 

with wise brown eyes peering 
the heart of the marsh. 

Outbursts of rapid melody break 
, here, there, everywhere, crossed by 

the uncanny note of some hidden 
marsh bird, *making a dissonance 
that reminds you of a Wagnerian 
overture.

Perfect day stolen from the stren
uous work of the desk and study— 

"Whereon It is enough for me 
Not to be doing, but to be.”

tt « »
At Sunset Hour.

ET if the high noon seemed the 
perfect hour, what of sunset— 

when the sedges are 
| edged with gold, and the frogs and 

hylodes tune up, and the marsh be
gins its mysterious gurgling and 
prattling»? Divine hour, when the 
sedges whisper and the last glory 
of sunset rims the farther hills, and 
the soft noises of the night begin to 
murmur in the woods. A little wind 
rising, sings in the leafy branches. 
Blowly the great read glory of the 
harvest moon rides above the bank 
Of trees. A marsh owl drifts across 
her face and bobs up and down be
fore he flies Into the shadows. The 
grebe barks noisily as the bull-frogs 
toot their steam whistles, and the 
lonely cry of coot or bittern rings 

^ across the waste. The breeze goes 
harping through the pines, and the 

I feeds sing as the wind rises, and 
y the sedges whip together in a rusty 

•oft of song. The boat now sweeps 
•wlftly through them. The old dog 
Whose curiosity has been madly ex
cited by the mocking of cat-- 
bird, 
like
Wide in the wind, his crest up, 
hie nervous body all a-tremble. The 
World has changed into a sort of 
misty Fairyland. Shadowy creatures 
■klm hither and thither. Anything 
Might Jump out of the woods, or bob 
up from the water, or flit across the 
lace of the moon. An enchanting 
Childness—a very rhapsody of fear 
Possesses the soul, as with fairy feet 
the wind of tho night scurries among 
the rushes, and the sedges whisper 
••crets to one another. The mystery 
ox night and moonlight falls across 
the marsh that is so full of little liv
ing creatures—little lives forgotten

retired bankers and manufacturers 
as well as the great host of non
descript Individuals who grow sleek 
and fat and well groomed with less 
and less physical exertion, become 
buoyant. Jubilant and active when 
they espouse the cause of the 
vegetarians.

For the reduction in their intake 
of proteins, which is a necessary con
comitant of vegetarianism, is a 
virtue and an aid to their overtaxed 
liver that comes Irrespective of can
nibalism or vegetarianism. In a 
word, it is a sane reduction of the 
amount of fuel shovelled Into their 
banked fires.

A fat and underworked middle- 
aged man Is like a furnace with the 
fires banked. All of the heat and 
energy is yet In hlm, but combus
tion Is fahlty, because hie bellows 
are not sending in enough draft. 
When such a one overeats, be is add
ing too much fuel to his aehed-in 
flame.

Since overeating means too much 
protein—for these foods are the true 
energizers—and too much protein 
means too much fish, eggs and meat • 

—hence, if he is no skilled laborer 
and does not work hard 12 hours or 
more a day; if he works like a bank
er, a plutocrat, a bartender, a poli
tician, a gambler, or a preacher, an 
excess of protein food means kid
ney and liver disease, if not worse 
For these privileged classes vege
tarianism, with all Its fallacies, is 
indeed a boon.

per cent, of the cost price. Celery 
is about the same as spinach.

On the other hand, merely weigh
ing vegetables after cooking with
out extracting the water will show 
these increases in weight

When cooked one pound of oat
meal becomes lift pounds; one 
pound of rolled oats become*» the 
same; one pound of arrowroot be
comes 16 pounds, one pound of len
tils becomes Hi pounds. Thus you 
discover the wisdom of your grand
mother as she piles you to take 
another serving of these “filling 
foods."

The average person in this work
s'day world needs must eat a pound 
of sugar and starch, a half-gallon of 
water, a third of a pound of meat 
or other protein, a third of a pound 
of fat and a thimble full of min
erals to perform a moderate amount 
of skillful labor in 24 hours. Fats 
may be increased or decreased at 
the expense of starches and sugars, 
for these may occasionally with 
impunity replace one another. Chil
dren and women require amounts 
more or less according to their age, 
weight and physical exertions.

Even the arbitrary average of four 
or five Ounces of daily proteld food 
may be entirely done away with for 
short periods without resulting dam
age. But fats and starches in five 
times a larger quantity must be sub
stituted for the absent proteids. 
Then, if digestive disturbances ap
pear upon the scene, back to the

/yC

]CALLING IN INDIA-)
<7

In India it 1s the custom to put a 
small box with a slot opening out
ride the door or attached to the gate 
post if one is "not at horns” to visi
tors. .Then the guest simply drops 
cards in the box and the call is con
sidered paid. This is a custom which 
might be followed to advantage in 
this country. It would at least pre
vent the need for sending mi 
to the door through the servant -

The practice of putting boxes for 
cards on the doorknob did obtain 
here a generation or two ago, but it 
has rather unfortunately fallen Into 
disfavor nowadays and women are 
at home on regular receiving days 
only.

While etiquette Is very strict in 
many ways In this far off but very 
important part of the empire, there 
are also many Informal customs 
made necessary doubtless by the dif
ficulties in obtaining supplies and In 
moving from one station to another. 
For Instance, when one resident is 
entertaining It Is quite usual andf 
almost considered obligatory to bor
row extras needed from friends In 
adjoining bungalows, further than 
that It used to be the rule that the 
guests brought their own servants 
to attend to their own particular 
needs.

11
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Thus he hates to be trifled with. Surf and senti
ment may sometimes go together, but toying with 
love In the breakers le a hazardous matter. The sea 
la hazardous enough. Don’t make the situation too 
complicated. Love has Joined In many a sea rescue. 
But that’s another game. Let HIM decide when to 
play it.

HOUGH he does so many and such extraordi
nary things, Cupid Is by no means a reckless 
fellow. O, no! He plays safe for LOVE, 

, Cupid does. Don’t be confused by the kind of thing 
;that Is often done In his name. The very fact that 
Love lasts—when It really is Love—ought to sug
gest that Cupid dodges strictly desperate chances. 
Notice that he Is still on the job.

T res

I

youth, to return. These Saturdays 
sees most of your fine 
wrested from .you at the butcher's 
or the grocers. When one mer
chant has finished with your pur 
there Is not much left In it for the

were! It Is all very well to eay now 
"when I was young I was considered 
—er—rather nice-looking, you know.”
That Is one of tho joys—or consola
tions—of being old—no—no,, not old, 
of course; older, merely older—but
unless you bum those early photoe other; while ^theout of the* running

altogether. The difficulty Is to buy 
wisely but not too well. To eschew 
such luxuries as you know you 
cannot afford, and above all to re
frain from buying tempting trifles. 
Now with beef In an aeroplane, 
lamb nearly

or unknown by us, who ourselves are 
so small and puny. Other worlds, 
other lives seem very near. Some
thing1—some beautiful spirit is 
abroad on the wings of the night. 
The moon sinks behind a cloud. And 
up above, the blue canopy that Is 
spread over the head of the whole, 
poor, stupid, struggling and wonder
ful world—seems starred with the 
eyes of God.

little bill
■tare
Into

l
of yourself, my dear, nobody com
ing on them, could possibly believe 
you. They would say you were get
ting senile dementia, or some other 1 
dreadful kind of decay. Even for 
your own conscience sake you will 
have to bum the Bustle and pan
niers and puffs—the old simpering 
faces, the unnatural poses, the stilt
ed figures, the modest V necks. 
Nous avons change tout cela. All 
the old ladies died off long ago and 
were never recovered. We all now 
wear hats and gowns of the same 
age, and hide our weak knees and 
bare our ancient throats, and caper 
and tango with the youngest of them.

But all the same It is Youth only 
that will be served; Youth only that 
has courage; Youth only that is 
bright of eye and straight of limb 
and lithe of body. For the rest— 
well, hobble along, mo dear, in your 
tight skirt and high heels and haft 
on one side of your head. Ridicule 
is dead, fortunately, and the dress
maker and miltner; the lady who 
fits your corsets, and the lady who 
fits your shoes, assures you—with 
an ambiguous smile—“You’re not 
old! Why, you should see the lady I 
sold a youthful hat—all roses and 
ospreys—to, yesterday—sixty, if 
she’s an hour. Don’t ever call your
self old”—and off you go mincing 
down the street, trying to make- 
believe, and rather pitying that fool
ish old person in the roses and os
preys—she ought to know better!— 
until in an unfortunate moment you 
fall upon an old album and 
yourself simpering in that Russian 
coat with the velvet cape, and the 
tight little, round little, hard little 
muff.

■

Christian laundries which behaved 
in an unchristian manner with It 
We now patronize John Chinaman, 
and we find him satisfactory. To 
begin with John is scrupulously hon
est—our John, that is to say. He 
neither tears our clothes or loses 
them. And he Is exceedingly prompt. 
On the whole we prefer Pagan 
John to Christian John—which may 
be ah Idiosyncrasy on our part. When 
the whllte man does his work as 
efficiently, as promptly, and as 
cheaply as John Chink—we -h»i| be 
happy to hand him "the wash.” 

tt « *
The Cheap Jack.

*"|pîE economical friend had dedd- 
JJ ed that he really must give a 

present to the bridegroom, and 
he accordingly wrote to an acquaint
ance in the trade, asking him to do 
the best he could for him. With a 

[ view to saving postage, on the ar
rival of the parcel he re-directed it 
immediately to the budding Bene
dict. The latter’s confidence in the 
generosity of his friend was a little 
shaken when, on opening it he found 
it accompanied by this note: "Dear 
Jack—I don’t know how this will 
suit. I don’t think much of it my
self, but it’s the best we can do for 
fifty cents.”

five years all was quiet Then came 
the first manifestation. Somebody 
began to lock doors. Every time a 
door was unlocked, the Queer Thing 
came and locked it Efforts were 
made to prop the’doors open, but the 
doors would calmly close and the 
keys would turn themselves in the 
locks.

Next, strange lights began to flit 
about the house. No one could trace 
them. Then the Queer Thing rode 
lip one night on a tall horse. It put 
up the animal, walked into the house 
and began to take off its clothes. 
About this time Mrs. Van Sant and 
her daughters fled. The Van Sants 
were the occupiers of the house. The 
Queer Thing is white, shadowy and 
elusive. It comes and goes—but the 
Van Sants have gone for good.

This is an authorized story. It is 
not "faked.” The neighbors hear the 
noises and note the lights, and see a 
strange shadowy company driving 
up in shadowy carriages. They all 
go in; the doors lock—and there is 
silence and darkness.

That saying of Horatio is full of 
common sense.

tt « A 
Was He?

“Where are you going my pretty 
maid?”

"I’m off for the seashore, sir,” she
.said.

'And what will you see there, my 
pretty maid?”

"The sea, for shore, kind sir,” she
said.

“May I go with you, my pretty 
maid?”

"If you’re in the swim, you can,” she 
said.

1I ou of sight, and 
chickens flown above the clouds It 
is hard sledding. To add to the 
housekeeper’s troubles money is still 
“tight." By the way, did you ever 
know it to be lying around loose? 
As the weather man would say— 
"there is no relief in sight." Perhaps 
we will learn to do without food. 
We are drifting that way In the mat
ter of meat. There are countless 
vegetarians, and elderly people are 
beginning to learn that abstinence 
from meat spells longevity. At the 
rate things are going it will be soon 
time to call on high heaven for

Ver tüifc
time
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A Tight Little, Round Little, Hard 
Little Tale.

E DO NOT know of anything 
that more forcibly reminds 
you of the flight of time 

than looking over photographs taken 
of you at different periods. You 
were not in these realms of mixed 
woe and gladness when hoops were 
swinging about delicate ankles, but 
history “as she is wrote in picture,” 
prove* conclusively that you had ar
rived in the time of bustles, and puf
fed shoulders, and hats perched 
high up and away from ‘the features 
of y pur face.” Gracious! how funny 
you looked with three frills on each 
shoulder and a "capote” (sounds like 
something to eat) perched above 
your •’fringe." When you went out 
in those days you wore a "Russian 
coat with a velvet cape," and carried 
a tight little, round ltttle, hard little 
muff. And you had a plush coat, 
do you remember? cut tight to the 
figure, and reaching to your toes, 
and a little hat with jet on It and a 
top-knot. Can thie be you In a wide 
and trained evening gown, cut with 
a modest V, and with a rose behind 
your ear, afid a bunch at your belt, 
and a big feather tan, and a horrid 
smirk on your face! Heavens! what 
a plain, not to say ugly girl you

SkinW manna.
tt * *

Not Futurlstene.
“I wlsht I wuz a hummin’ bird.

I’d nest In a wilier tree.
Dish nothin’ but supp’n wut goee on 

wings
Could uver git to me.

"I wlsht I wuz a snake. I'd crawl 
Down in a deep stump hole. 

Nothin’'d venture down In dar 
*Td be so dark en col’.

\ truest 
[s made 
l since 
Kith its 
pathetic 

1 these 
wing a

It is impossible for any woman to 
be truly beautiful without a dear 
•kin.

An otherwise unattractive face 
beoomee radiantly beautiful as 

soon as the skin Is made clear and 
free from blemishes.
Meeeis lesijlexles Perffler
The most wonderful and efficient 

of all beau tilers, removes without 
injury Freckles, Moth-patches, Sal- 
lowness, Sunburn, Blackheads, Dis
colorations. etc., leaving the skin 
soft, white, and smooth.

If you would have a permanent 
complexion that will rival a baby's 
In purity, tint, end texture, use 
this lotion. Sold by all dealerr 
$1.50 per bottle, or sent prepaid on 
receipt of price.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
WARTS, MOLES 

etc., eradicated by Electrolysis 
permanently and satisfactorily. 

Write for personal advice and our 
handsome free booklet ’•C."

HlSfcOTT INSTITUTE
$1 COLLEGE 8T„ TORONTO 

TIL. MAIN SS1.

c
I
Î tt « *

“The Heathen Chinee”—For Me
HERE is some agitation in Ham

ilton over the Chinese laundries 
In that city, 

licenses should be granted Is the 
opinion of a certain alderman—the 
reason given being that "The Chin
ese laundries are taking thousand* 
of dollars out of the hands of citi
zens who are out of work.” We 
should like to hear from these out 
of work citizens who are desirous of 
doing laundry work. We confess 
having had to advertise more than 
once for one or other of them, and 
to have failed in finding any satis
factory solution of our particular 
laundry question. We confess also 
to having given our washing to

I "It’s a natchel fac’ dat many a time 
I wlsht I wuz supp’n wile 

A coon or a’ owl or a possum or 
crow—

Leaa’ways a little while.

I’d l&k to sleep In a holler gum 
Or roost In a long leaf pins.

Whar nothin’’d come to mess wid me 
Or ax me whad I'd gwine.”

* A A 
Ghosts.

HERE le a haunted house up in 
Saunders county, Nebraska, 
that is giving people trouble. 

A miser lived in it. One night he ’ 
was murdered and his place looted. 
Then a new family moved In. For

and bark of grebe, sits 
Fate at the prow, his ears

A That no more

UT'4

•A tt * 9
Up She Goee. Whoops! My Dears! 
nr'lME WAS when the house- 

II keeper going out on Saturday 
u to stock her larder for the 

week, did wondirs with a ten dol
lar bill, more wonders with a five, 
and moot wonders with a two. These 
happy days are over, never, like our

nto A Serious Matter
“The poets say that in the spring 

a young man’s fancy lightly turns 
to thoughts of love.”

"Lightly, eh? Lightly! With rent, 
gas, clothes and the high coat of 
living to consider? It Is easy to see 
that poets are irresponsible mutt*."
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WeaTciothes Which the
Wind May Make Ridiculous!

Bitter Protest byrrench 
Writer Against Flimsy 

Skirts That Çling 
In Ugly

/
y

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
SUNDAY MORNING4

Don’tU

your garden and mine
ENEMIES OF THE PLANTS _______!i

B» •<*» j./1

____-d */

< Na;
SÏJ3I

/ / es.r- *
5 Ü X1§

mil CHAMBAUD reoenfly ut
tered a strident prcrtlst In 

of the French JoVmato 
against fashions that “do not it the 

In effect he declared ''.that

•> ■ A/v i

, V* E»

f'j iv m i
: one

x 1! r .< emKS-Ï IÜ-

JH!» /-)Skm street!” 
a woman 
Indoors, but that In the street she 
should consider not merely public 
observation, but. the other conditions

*
1i m.WiM m f might dress as shem ose

m ■M 1 :,ÀA

mi II ’ >v *e: ' ? v,;. Pv.-vv'F ft;S"1 of the street.
For instance—the breezes. 
"Never,” be cried, “wear cloths? 

the wind may make ridlcut

<1 » (

Tzvr oir&PWUÀA %&
11 E which 

lcus."
M. Chambaud did not, so far as 

appears, have any pictorial text when 
ho made his plaintive plea. He 
Influenced evidently by some bitter 
optical experience.

V > \
!.

ÜI By Katharine Moore Matlock
V, "XX 7 E ALL love flowers, es- 
\/v/ peclally roses, and so do the 
v v bugs—with a devastating af-

'£m6 y ■ ■ m was

IR J <

% 1fectlon. .
All enthusiastic gardeners will be 

willing to take a little trouble to 
rid their gardens of these pests and 
to cure the various forms of blight, 
mildew, wilt, rust and other diseases.

It really does not take a great deal 
of time, labor or money to wage 
this war successfully,

First of all, healthy plants are less 
liable to diseases and insect troubles 
than the sickly ones. To keep the 
garden In a state of health requires 

cultivation of the soil, enrich- 
wlth fertilizers, pruning, water- 

inland weeding. A short time each 
day\ gives better results than an 

onal spasmodic attempt at 
Then some varieties of 

roses a ltd other plants are remark
ably straps' and clean and free from 
disease ai»d insects; others very dear 

little help to rid 
of what is too often an

<!Wf ■ 'V But here comeg a visualization of 
the thing against which the French 
savant protests. The accompanying 
picture, printed without comment in 
a French fashion Journal (to Illus
trate a eatin coat), makes clear M. 
Chambaud’s point. That the lower 
drapery could actually constitute a 

would hardly be suspected. It

\3% *1

i
v

III ftft:rs J
m

1
kereoeene emulsion or whale oil soap 
if you can stand the smell of tne 
latter. Give them some bone meal 
or sheep manure as a fertilizer.

Any of the remedies mentioned 
and many more, can be bought of 
the seedman and so can most ox tne 
ingredients for making the sprays 
at home, fas well as the various 
pumps and guns.

Recipe for Kerosene Emulsion.
St * *

HAVE one-half cake of laun- 
r into two quarts of 
When dissolved, add

skirt
1b simply the case of clothes "which 
the wind may make ridiculous.”

Of the difficulty of walking In suCh 
clothes eo much has been said that 

comment would be foolish.
would be lnflii-

proper TJi

II
-.jocca 

gardening.
Don’t bother with sulphur—tt la 

altogether Ineffective.
Rust and 8cala

The brownish disease looking like 
rust is a fungus growth. It Is very 
Usual on hollyhocks, chrysanthe
mums and valerlana Do you know 
how to distinguish It from brt)*n 
scale? Scale Is the covering an In
sect makes to protect Its eggs de
posited pn the leaf, and can be 
scraped off with the finger nail. It 
must be treated with whale oil 
soap, kereosene emulsion, fish oil, 
lemon oil, or any of the oily *" or 
soapy mixtures, while rust Is In the 
fiber of the leaf and cannot be re
moved. Use Bordeaux weekly until 
the rust Is cured.

Black Rot, Leaf Curl; Wilt. 
These names exactly describe the 

conditions. The diseases that cause 
them are all of the fungus order and 
can b«^ cured with Bordeaux. Paeo- 
nies, clematis and other plants some
times need to have the earth about 

-them sprayed, as the fungus spreads 
on the ground.

Of course, cut away all wilted, 
•'rotted, curled, rusted and unsightly 
growths. Let new ones take their 
places. Remove the diseased parts 
and bum them, for fungus diseases 
are contagious.

Did you have red spiders by the 
million on last years' golden glow 
and sùn flowers? Spray now with 
tobacco water! Were your nasturti
ums and chrysanthemum stems a 
disgusting mass of tiny black bugs?

further

Bli
■ Possibly few women 

enced by this consideration alone. 
Woman Is accustomed to being ham- 

A little hampering more or

to us require a 
■themselvel 
annual visitation.

It Is most true, In this connection, 
unce of prevention Is

§8
?•* 5 pered.

less doesn’t make so very much dif
ference with the ultra-fashionable 
But being "ridiculous”—well, that Is 
another matter. It she should bnce 
feel that ehe really was ridiculous-- 
or that her skirt was—who can say 
that she might not rebel i

dry soap

___gallon of kerosene oil. Of course,
don’t make It near a fire. This to 
not to be used without diluting. Use 
one quart of the emulsion to four
teen quarts of water. Easy, Isn’t It? 
But mix thoroughly before filling the 
sprayer. If you haven’t a sprayer; 
use an old w’hlskbroom, being care
ful to reach the under sides of the 
leaves.

Bythat "an 
worth a pound of cure.*’ Spraying 
several time^xearly in the season, be- 

other flowers are in 
?fcUy prevent the in

diseases as rust

wrone ■i
fore roses and^ 
bud, will gener 
sect pests and sue
and mildew. . EveryXten days be
tween April and mid-IMay will be 
miffleient, using slug-smy. or hell^/
bore. At that time also __
ough spraying with kerosene emul
sion, examining your plants care
fully and turning the leaves over, as ^ 
so many of the tiny sucking insects 
cling to the undersides. Then spray 
occasionally through the summer, im
mediately If there is any sign of bugs 
or disease.

The horrid little green fly or aphis, 
being exactly the color of the leaf 
and very small, must be looked for 
carefully. It soon sucks the sap 
from the stems and leaves, swarm
ing In ‘thousands and increasing 
rapidly.

There are white and red and black 
sucking bugs and spiders. J 
say white aphis or black aphis for 
want of the proper names, since we 

especially interested In their 
entotpology but in their destruction, 
and can. kill jthem as successfully 
under one natfie- as another.

* * V
HE large beetle that eats the 
rose leaves and that covers 
the Valeriana (ljardy garden 

heliotrope) is easily picked off by 
hand. Do you shudder? So did I at 
one time; but flowers are worth a 
shudder or two, and one becomes a 
philosopher when one loves a gar
den. I confess I do wear gloves when 
1 go bug hunting with my little lard 
can partly' filled with coal oil. Just 
drop the greedy beetles, caterpillars 
and bugs into a little kerosene and 
in a few moments they have gone 
to that place where bugs cease from 
troubling and gardeners are at rest.

The rose slug skeletonizes the 
leaves and has a passion for ram- 

Other bugs and worms eat

From a Snapshot A 
Made in Paris Which 

Illustrates Chambaud’s Protest.

litt
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1 picture a 
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the Paris green amne somet'rnes ln- 
Jurea tender leaves. ^/Vüqffid 
der in equal parts. as a ‘»i“‘“ 
spray, use one quarter pound of 
each to fifty gallons of wat.er'

Another method la to take a light
ed torch, holding It momentarily be
neath the tents -a-nd so 
the caterpillars gathered there. Be 

that they are at home before
ÜN^week I will discuss fertili

zers, and how and when to us them.

,,eh,kpTv ÆrÆ» S’
Fill a bucket lightly with the 

stems, not pressing down. Pour on 
them as much cold water as the 
bucket will hold. After standing for 
three hours this Infusion Is ready for 
use without further dilution. It will 
not keep lnfeflnltely as will other 
sprays, being good for twenty-four 
hours only. _

Bands About Trees.
Bands of sticky fly paper placed 

around your trees a foot or two from 
the ground will prevent caterpillars 
and other wingless things from as
cending the trunk to lay their eggs. 
If you use cotton bands, be sure to 

and burn them In the fall, as

Powdered Hellebore.
For those who want to use this 

and beetles, thesfiMy jv
Are there whte spiders on yefur be
loved box hedge, beetles oh your 
gourd vines, green lice °n your house 
plants and roses? Get afte£ th® t ®" 
once with kerosene emulsion or to
bacco spray! If you don’t waffi; your 
monkshood leaves to turn black and 
fall off, spray now with Bordeaux.

the proverbial ounce of pre-

for green worms 
proportion is one pound to one gal
lon of water.

not

The Destructive Tent Caterpillar,
The moth of these pests 

a mass of eggs on the small limbs of 
trees. They are then covered or var
nished with a viscous liquid. Laid 
In July, next spring will And a de- 
vestatlng horde of young caterpillars 
feeding on the leaves and young 
growth of the tree. The little silken 
tents are spun In the foliage as a 
protection from bad weather, 
six weeks the moths are full grown

'
Slug-Shot.

Use one-hllf pound to one gallon 
of water, or use it dry with a bel
lows, as is often done with helle
bore also. A cheap Insecticide.

Tobacco Spray.
All the nicotine preparations are 

fine “bug deaths," nlco-fume, niko- 
tèen, etc., but as you can buy a 
whole barrel of tobacco stems for 
one dollar, why not make your own 
spray?

,

Do use 
ventlon!

And don’t forget 
plants, now summer and Its bloom 
tire here. That is sheer Ingratitude. 
They need fresh, sweet soil, larger 
pots perhaps, sinking Into the ground 
In the shade, worm eradlcators 
poured on the soil. They, too, may 
be full of aphides. Wash them with

sure
your house

Inshall

remove
i «re not

9L • T WHITE WALKING 
STICKS IN FAVOR, 

SO ARE ANKLETS

HOW YOU MAKE 
THE CANDLE TEST 

FOR FRESH EGGS
9<37 f. mA >* *

-1
A Av i►< TT'MRIS, August 1.—The latest 

M’ whim of fashion Is the walk- 
11 ing stick for women. It to 
used in only one style, a design 'lke 
a man’s walking stick wvith a crook 
handle that will hang fr°ra arnx 
It is of smooth wood enamelled 
white. The canes are more grace
ful than a parasol, If not quite so

THERE are four kinds of eggs.
who has had the k, > yysays a man 

benefit of many years in they i
trade—just eggs, fresh eggs, strictly 
fresh eggs and fancy fresh eggs. Al
lowing for the element of Jocularity 
in this classification, there is much 
truth in it, as any housekeeper, es
pecially In the big cities, can give

.ft;! biers. .
the root or the pith, from the stalk 

falls, while some cut the
stalk at the base. 
remedies, easily applied, for all these

k

could be more chic

and so It I will give you8$
lng, but for use 
noon nothing 
than a white stick.

Vnother Innovation is the anklet, 
a gold, silver, or platinum chain 
worn loosely around the right 
ankle. It sounds rather foolish, but 
on a pretty ankle it Is attractive.

things.
Some 

should be
is as necessary as a 
There are many 
choose, from small hand sprays for 
the small garden to the larger air 
pumps, variously attached to buck
ets, barrels and wagons, which are 
a necessity for large places. Spray < 

when little air ‘is

testimony.
Eggs should be eggs without this 

bewildering differentiation, but very 
frequently they are not; for an egg. 
in the honesty of its name, should 
have integrity of self. But cold stor- 

has endowed it with a fictitious

sort of spraying machine- 
used in every garden. It 

rake or a trowel.
which to

t

Fjfrom-
ÇOME1 

• phot
<Vb*P» it 
|| mat at all. 

5 haps the 
jJL f photo* 

tag at h< 
range to

»
v

PARIS’ LATEST,
THE ROBE CHEMISE

<J age
perpetual youth, making a wreck of 
the old-time standards, so that a

calm da>on a
blowing.

small hand pumps, from fifty 
cerJts up, will hold from a quart to, 
a gallon and arc very easy to handle, 

convenient size for use in a 
The knapsack PILSENER

LAGER

whole literature has grown up 
around the egg as to the proper re
cognition and appreciation of it. 
This new domestic wisdom Is set 
forth from time to time in periodi
cals devoted to the home.

Some women are so skilled that 
"they can tell a fresh egg simply by 
looking at it, it is claimed. And this 
being accepted as a fact, madam, It 
would be well to shy at the attrac
tively glossy shell, for it is apt to be 
mature, tho edible. The shell of the 
fresh egg is dull.

Some of the earnest housewives In 
the West who were interested in ,a

t ■»:
V

RIS, August 1.—Owing to the 
recent spell of sultry weather, 
the "shirt dress" robe has 

It Is one of

A very
bucket costs $3.0U. 
sort, that has the tank strung across 
the back, is very good and costs from 
five, to nine dollars. There to also 
ü large assortment of nozzles io ■ be 
had."

F
made its appearance, 
the lightest costumes devised for 

The material may be or- 
linen mousseline.

> *summer, 
gandie or 
line is perfectly straight, and the 

is buttoned In back below

•. TheInsecticides.
There are two 'good ciassfs cf in- 

tho.se made of tobacco
X

IF"
• 1 but there 

love to ha 
they won 
bit of to

* ip *btch In 
troubles on

One of 
•ntertalnlr 
Week-end. 
how livir 
bartyî whi 
Way of en 
Very usual 

A charm 
hnce with 
thle world 
tie on an 

l fral other 
Pressed he 
day and ' 
the laundr* 
hnd thing! 
•talrs. We 
duty, Thjir 
■he usual Ij 
Week-end,
only day i 
*or her to 

Fancy lh 
It would - 

to ent 
« bar to be 
,| *» Itself. I: 
il •nd partie:

duly to thi 
■ I M well.

scorsage
the waist, as if it w-ere to be worn 
by a very young girl. That Is why 
it promises to be adopted by almost 

who can boast of a
In that

sect poisons 
anil those of oily or soapy founda- 

•Both have nurirerous varieties.
1* tlon

all of which can be purchased of 
seedsmen and jsome cam be made at 
home, easily and economically, 
will give these recipes or prescrip
tions.

\every woman 
somewhat slender figure, 
case It produces the Illusion of a 
most infantile contour, 
are apparnetly eliminated. Flounces, 
one above another, give a'graceful 
amplitude, very supple and quite 
careless, in fact, to the skirt. These 
effects are completed by the placing 
of the ceinture much lower than 
heretofore.

“Purely nutritious, 
Simply delicious.”tm>\ ?i

The hips
Of course, I am talking to the 

amateur gardener, 
other poisons, but aorae are dan
gerous to handle. Paris green and 
hellebore occasion ally cause serious 
trouble. I can manage my garden 
with three things. tw_p for the bugs 
and one for the mildew, rust and any 
blight. For the latter, Bordeaux 
mixture, either wet or dry (I have 
both), and for the insects, tobacco 
water and kerosene emulsion.

There are many * movement to reduce the cost of liv
ing, and had arranged a co-opera
tive .'Store, recently combined this 
serious work with diversion by hav
ing an egg testing party. They 
"candled" the eggs, the purpose be
ing to find, the "dark room.” Each 
woman had two candles before her. 
and, taking an egg In each hand, 
held them at the time before the 
little points of light. In the fresh 
egg there was no Intrusion of sha
dow save that furnished by the yoke. 
But If the egg were not of the desired 
freshness a little dark space would 
appear In the uppermost side. "The 
dark room” was all the more appar
ent when placed beside an egg that 
had not yet developed one.

Another candle test Is by observ
ing the yoke solely. If it appears 
round, and the white surrounding it 
clear, the chances are that the egg 
is fresh. Or again, If you are not 
inclined to candling, drop It into 
water; If" the egg sinks quickly to 
the bottom and remains there It Is 
In all probability fresh ; If it stands 
on end It Is doubtful, and if It floats 
—it Is not a fresh egg. nor a strictly 
fresh egg, nor a fancy fresh egg—it 
to simply a commercial egg, not to 
be a component part of » meaL

Order a case to-day
m

IBAD TEEiH CAUSE
ENLARGED TONSILS.

Dr. Layton of London says that 
before operating fpr adenoids ami 
tonsils when a child has a cold and 
enlarged tonsils try first to Improve 
his general health and 
teeth attended to. 
four bad teeth are enough to affect 
the lymphoid tissues of the neck 
and so enlarge the tonsils. A trip 
to the dentist’s and deep breathing 
exercises will'almost invariably cure 

itonsil trouble if the disease to local 
and not a general condition of the 
system or not due to some recent 
Infection.

S' "3 THE* Diseases of Plants.

T1ERE are various plant dis
eases, such as wilt, black rot, 
mildew aitd rust, leaf curl 

and yellow leaf. All these can bo 
„ prevented or at least nearly so by 

spraying with Bordeaux mixture or 
Bordeaux-arsenate early in the eea- 

and can be cured by the same 
The various fungi which 

less prevalent

ifhave the 
He says that

v

-

son. 
method.

îîfhexist are more or 
everywhere.

Mildew.
In sultry, damp weather the leaves 

of many plants and bushes become 
covered with a whitish or powdery 
coat. "This usually appears after the 
first crop of flowers, 
peclally ramblers, phlox and lilacs 
«pro very susceptible to this fungus 
disease, which to hard to overcome 
if not treated at once. Spray once 
a week with wet Bordeaux, or use a 

. powder gun and apply the dry kind, 
Keep' this up till, the fungus dis
appears.

RINSE HAIR WITH LEMON JUICE

That Is, if the hair to light jn col
or. It Is said to give It the most 
wonderful tone, to bring out all the 
red lights the light hair ever had 
And who of us is not lamenting the 
fact that our, light hair to sadly 
losing Its fresh color? So those of 
you who have light hair try lemon 
Juice and see if what I say to not 
true. The Juice of six lemons le 
euttlclent.

Roses, ea-
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SUMMER
DESSERTSGOOD 

AND BAD
t/t

PICTURE

by French 
st F.imsy 
t Cling 
Like*.

V

URTNQ tiie hot weather every 
housewife likes to prepare aa 
many of the dishes to be served 

meal In the rooming as
n

|5h
ttL

D reoenÇy ut- 
it protest In 
rench Jo 
“do not 

i declared that 
3 as she those 
the street she 
merely public 

ithcr condltUns

at the evening 
possible. This Is especially easy In the 
matter of desserts.

Gelatin may be served to a number of 
attractive ways. Its appetising appear
ance, readiness to blend Its flavor with 
that of any fruit and the variety of 
ways In which It can be disguised to 
relieve it of any appearance of monot
ony, either In flavor or looks, makes of 
It a dessert upon which to depend.

When some member of the family ex
claims “gelatin again," you may be 
sure that tlie housewife has not made 
the most of Its possibilities. Many a 
man who dislikes gelatin and would not 
partake of It would never dream that 
he was doing such a thing as he eats 
with relish dainty snow pudding.

. )
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%••wear clothes 
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not, ao far as 
torial text when ' 
e plea. He was 
by some bitter
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1 tit* I Snow Pudding.
Soak one heaping tablespoon ful of 

granulated gelatin in one-fourth cup of 
cold water for ten minutes. Dissolve 
It to one cup of boiling water, add a 
cup of sugar and a quarter cup of lemon 
Juice. Strain and cool. When cool and 
Just ready to set, beat until frothy and 
add the stiffly beaten whites of three 
eggs, and continue to beat until the 
mixture will hold Its shape. Mold In 
any desired form and chill thoroughly. 
Serve with custard sauce.
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Custard Banco.
Beat the yolks of the eggs and add 

one-quarter cup of sugar. Stir Into this 
gradually two cups of scalded milk. 
When completely mixed place on the 
stove In’ a double holler and cook until 
the mixture thickens. Add a teaspoon
ful of vanilla and chill thoroughly.

It Is a very good plan to make this 
dessert the first thing to the morning. 
While the breakfast is cooking It can 
be made ready for the Ice box. It will 
be ready to whip after the breakfast 
dishes are washed and ll«l$ time is re
quired for the custard. Sufficient amount 
can be made for two meals If deal red.

An attractive pink pudding can be 
made If the pink coloring matter that 
Is found to nearly every box of gelatin 
la used. This can be served on the 
second day with crushed fruit. When

7\By Marian WIIthank Clark.
AVE you never owned a picture 

which you considered hopeless
ly bad until it occurred to some

body to have it properly re-framed? It' 
Is sometimes successful to frame a poor 
picture artistically, but It la never wise 
to pu( a good picture to a cheap or 
inappropriate setting. The same rea<- 
sonlng holds good in purchasing a pic
ture for a gift. Better a good copy 
of a good picture than a poor original 
which offends go 

Now to regSrd
framing no iron bound rules can be 
given for every picture is a law unto 
Itself. Itx is usually a safe rule to 
framing a picture for one's own home 
to select a frame which suits the pic
ture, rather than one to suit the wood
work of the room where it Is to be 
hung. Frame the picture and select Its 
place afterward. A picture intended to 
occupy a certain space should as a 
rule be purchased especially to flt into 
Its environment unless aa to the 
of a famous picture, which Is worthy 
af having an apartment built especial
ly for it. A picture built Into the niche 
above a fireplace or fitted into the 
wooden panellngs of a library or 
music roOm, shows to wonderful ad
vantage If It corresponds to the era of 
the furnishings, but space forbids a 
discussion here of this style of wall 
furnishing, which Is the privilege only 
of the few who can afford to panel 
their room with mahogany or Flemish 
eek or Circassian walnut. Most of us 
•re blessed with pictures which have 
soeumulated during the generations or 
which have been donated upon wedding 
days or anniversaries. In addition to 
these there are usually a few which we 
have ourselves purchased or gathered 
together to one way or another, and 
these probably are dearest to us for 
association's sake if for no other. Some 
« these may seem hopelessly bad to 
those of us educated beyond the stage 
•f the chromo and the crayon portrait, 
hut never condemn any poor but cher
ished picture until you have tried it 
In a new frame.

Framing a Photograph.
I ^SOMETIMES as In the case of a 

*%. I kJ photograph, the mat Is wrong, per- 
T'j'hapa it would look better without a 

mat at all, but with a wider frame. Per- 
; J haps the mat Is too short. In framing 

jpkv* photograph either by passe-partout- 
* ' ing at home, or at a picture a tot*, ar

range to have the mat equally wide on

:
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k be remembered, however, that frames 
of various styles cannot be hung In
discriminately any more than oil paint
ings and prints cannot be properly hung flavored with pineapple and covered

with crushed strawberries this le indeed 
a delicious dessert. It is better to leave 

them the pudding uncolored to that case, as 
the white and red look very attractive 
to contrast
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Almost all of the best frames to-day 

are hand carved, which maked 
less formal and less stereotyped to de
sign. Here is a chance for the wood 
carver's art which has been eagerly 
seized upon with excellent results both 
for wall frames and for standards for 
use upon table or bracket

By the way here are some charming 
designs for holding photographs or small 
paintings on quaint little stands which 
resemble nothing so much as the lit
tle mirrors and dressing stands which 
used to be familiar accompaniments 
to the chiffoniers of our great grand
mothers before the days of our modern 
bureaus.
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Neapolitan Blanc Mange.

Two and one-half cupfuls of mlfk, 
two tablespoons of almonds, yolk of * 
one egg, one heaping tablespoon of" 
chocolate, a few drops of red coloring, 
four tablespoons sugar, one and one- 
half heaping tablespoons of powdered 
gelatin.

Blanch and chop the almonds finely, 
put them Into a saucepan with two cup
fuls of milk, allow to simmer very 
gently In a double holler for one-half 
hour, then allow to boll and strain Into 
a basin. Mix the gelatin and suaar 
with the rest of the milk, dissolve care
fully, add the almond milk and let heat 
a little. Divide Into four portions. Put 
one portion to the wet mold, set aside 
until firm; add a few drops of red col
oring to the second, pour It ever the 
first and allow It to set. Stir the yolk 
of the egg Into the third portion and 
allow It to get firm. Add the (rated 
chocolate to the last portion, stir over 
the fire until It nearly bolls, allow It to 
cool and add to the others. Turn out 
when firm. *

This dessert appears most attractive 
when molded in a brick or square 
mold. It can be sliced at the table 
or placed on plates before serving. It 
Is delicious when .served with whipped 
cream or crushed fruit 

Care should be taken to see that the 
gelatin when poured to the mold Is 
just ready to set, as the beat front one 
layer will fcaelt the other. If the gelatin 
that has not been molded becomes stiff 
It should be heated gently until It 
reaches the point where It was 
ready to Jelly.
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la need on the beautiful brown toned 
copy of Le Brun's Queen Louise, shown 
on this page. The large photograph of 
the Interior of St Paul’s at Rome is 
framed In a wide Circassian walnut 
frame without gilt and without a mat.

Color of the Mat.
HE COLOR of the mat also depends

case

t
lithographer's names ere engraved be
neath the study and the vqlue of. the , **. 
picture Is enhanced by having these 
names visible. In such a case the mat 
of the picture Itself shows a little and 
a white mat Is laid over It

Oil paintings rarely have mate, and It 
they do It !» usually gUt to match the 
frame. With photographs the mât de
pends upon what suits the Individual 
picture best. In these days of art 
photography the question of a frame Is 
most important As far as possible It 
should tone In with the color of the 
photograph. It gray tones predominate, 
a black or dark oak frame Is best 
whereas a sepia tint requires a ma
hogany or Circassian 
to whether the plcrtufe is on the red or 
brown tonea At? the present moment 
there Is a preference for the antique 
gold finish—a dull tone without any 
high polish except perhaps on the high 
relief of the carving. \ One can scarcely 
say that there are fashions In frames; 
perhaps It Is more like the discovery of 
a new effect which some artistically- 
inclined dealer finds successful.

With a gilt frame, a mat or the effect 
of a mat Is usually given, or perhaps 
the natural wood of the frame Is al
lowed to show, picked out at the cor
ners or along the edge with hand carv
ing leafed with gold. Such treatment

Reversible Photograph Holders. 
Pip HESE LITTLE photograph frames
U come to gilt or In mahogaqy. Borne 

of them are reversible, holding two pic
tures back to back—« most useful ar
rangement In these days of little wall 
space and no photograph albums.

The album yhlch formerly had its 
red plush presence visible on every par
lor table, has fortunately passed away 
In these days of paneled wall papers, 
But while It was an eyesore, It had 
lie uses when, as now, one was bur
dened with a large collection of “cabi
net photographs.” Now one must keep 
a portfolio or have each picture framed, 
unless some one is to feel slighted, and 
to these days of panelled wall papers, 
the conscientious woman Is somewhat 
tut to It to find places for all the ar
tistically softened faces dent to her to 
admire. They get dusty and faded If 
allowed to be around, hence these quaint 
little stands holding two, or perhaps 
a trio, of photographs are very accept
able.

This Is the time of year to have fram
ing done reasonably and without delay,, 
because the dealers are not busy. Bear 
this to mind when deciding upon hav
ing your amateur efforts cf the Sum
mer framed for future gifts or memen
toes.

Ü
largely upon the individual pic

ture. A white or cream met usually 
looks well, but to the case of a dark 
toned picture a dark mat may seem 
more artistic. Here Is an etching to 
soft browns which show a narrow line 
of Its own cream mat and then has a 
deep brown mat with a narrow mold-
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A colored photograph or water 
lakes either a white or gilt met 
a gilt frame, although If the white mat 
li used, a narrow black molding some
times look» well.

While It must be remembered that It 
does not pay to put a very elegant 
frame upon an Inexpensive reproduction 
or print, the latter need not be frowned 
upon. The art of lithographing has 
been carried so far now and the finished 
product Is so excellent that they are 
often worth framing especially for the 
bedroom, the child’s room 'r the nurs-
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feet of a frame which “ought to look 
right, but doesn’t"

There is no special rule governing the 
presence or omlsslofi of mate within 
the frame. However, etchings and water 
colors are usually mounted on mats, 
because the painter’s or engraver's or

ery.the sides and top, but a little deeper 
below the picture. The Initiated will 
give you a reason for this due to the 
slant when hung and fore-shortening, 
but while a reliable dealer will extend 
the mat below, very often the Inexper
ienced purchaser is puzzled at the ef-

While photographs look better to a se
verely plain frame, the colored French 
prints so much sought after and so well 
suited to th6 modern reception roont re- 
qule a more ornate setting such as that 
ruggested to the picture above. It must

Other Recipes.
There are many desserts which the 

housewife can prepare early In the day. 
Tapioca Is not only nutritious but very 
palatable when combined with fruits. 
Pineapple tapioca garnished with straw
berries or rod raspberries and topped 
with whipped cream makes an attrac
tive dish. Coffee tapioca flavored with 
lemon and served with either lemon 
sauce, whipped cream, beaten eggs or 
marshmallow whip Is refreshing end can 
be easily prepared early to the day. Of 
course the cream will have to be whip
ped Just before serving.

Then there are the old standbys, the 
These are delicious when 

combined with fruits. Have you ever 
tried plum custard? Use a pint of stew
ed plums, 2 cups of milk, 3 sggs, t ta
blespoons of powdered sugar, H cup of 
granulated sugar, 1 tablespoon of but
ter, 2 tablespoons of flour. Blew the 
plums and place in the bottom of ^a 
pudding dish, after they have been 
sweetened with the sugar.

Make a custard of two tablespoons of 
flour and two cups of milk. Cook to
gether until thick and smooth. AA* 
the eggs and butter after removing 
from the Are. Pour over the plums and 
bake ten minutes In a moderate oven. 
Cover the top with the beaten whites of 
the eggs sweetened with powdered su
gar. Peach and pear custard can be 
made in the same manner.

ADVICE TO HOSTESS WHO ENTERTAINS OVER THE WEEK END
will meat again at dinner, not as entire 
strangers but as continuing a brief but 
pleasantly fqrroad acquaintance. Such a 
method tends to dispel formality and 
to put the guests In that delightful 
frame of mind known as the party 
spirit

When planning your menu for din
ner, remember that people like native 
dishes and don’t have dinner too early 
or too long.

I always advocate setting the «fier
as the time for one’s guests to

Intended with a larger number of guests 
on each occasion.

The desirability of providing enter
tainment for one’s guests will depend 
largely on the facilities afforded by the 
situation of one's home. If, for In
stance, one is at the seashore where 
the dally routine Includes the morning 
dip to the surf, and an afternoon round 
at golf, or perhaps tennis, followed by 
tea on the club porch, little need be 
provided by the hostess save all the 
comforts of home.

Every week-end party should he a 
miniature whirlwind of pleasure, but 
the hostess should bear In mind that 
It is a great mistake to rush people so 
hard that they have not a few minutes 
to themselves each day nor the time 
to rest a bit and dress leisurely for 
dinner.

Ellen Evans. eral magazine articles that an occasion
al night spent In one’s guest room Is one 
of the greatest things one can do to as
sure one's guests being comfortable.

Another most Important thing In that 
room is ths lighting. Dressing for dtn- 

ln a strange room with poor light
ing Is a bad way to start a week-end 
guest. First Impressions mean so mtich, 
and the sense of being to a delightful 

with as many comforts as It Is

usually set apart as the evening for 
the weekly dance held either at the 
large hotel of the resort or the casino 
or yacht club. It dancing palls, remem
ber bridge, like the poor, we have al
ways with us, but do show the fore
thought to have always on hand clean 
cards, and a suitable table with com
fortable chairs and a good light.

During the evening, no matter what 
the form of entertainment, be sure to 
provld^ a table set conveniently but 
not obtrusively close at hand with the 
ingredients for cooling drinks, not for
getting the most Important of these, a 
large bowl of cracked Ice.

Sunday' Is always a dreary day In 
town, and city people love to be In
vited away for the first hot days to 
Spring.

If your household depends entirely on 
your direction and your cook is not ac
customed to catering on her own ac
count, try, if you want your party to he 
really successful, to arrange all your 
details well In advance. I should sug
gest Writing a menu for every meal tor 
each day clearly, so that there can be 
no mistake, having on this card no dish 
with which your cook Is not perfectly 
familiar, doing your ordering well In 
advance, so that before the time for 
your guests to arrive you are confident 
that everything necessary to your bill 
of fare Is on hand, or Is sure to be 
before It Is needed.

A MOST Important thing to every 
* A form of entertaining, and particu
larly whan one has guests tor several 
days. Is to live as one does at other 
times. Don’t strive to live up to a 
standard that cannot be sustained when 
you are alone with your family. It*Is so 
foolish, for people like to visit where 
they feel at home, and no one can feel 
at home in an artificial atmosphere.

The oftener one has company the 
easier it becomes, and after the question 
of food has been disposed of It Is Well 
to look carefully into other details 
which make for the comfort of one’s 
guests. The most important of these Is 
the beds.

Do be sure that your guest room beds 
are comfortable. Such misery as an un
comfortable bed can give Is seldom 
equalled. I have seen suggested to sev-

F OR the woman who really loves 
to entertain, nothing in the line 
of company has any terrors, 

hit there are many women who would 
*ve to have parties of many kinds, if 
jbey would only realize that a little 
■t of forethought wllj simplify that 
•hlch In the abstract seems a most 
troublesome and difficult prospect 

One of the most delightful forms of 
Wertainlng Is having guests over the 
**®k-end, and, as so many people are 
®°w living out-of-town, the house 
forty, which used to be a very unusual 

} of entertaining, has now become a 
* *«ry usual

A charming woman of my acqualnt- 
. ance with even more than her share of 

***** world’s goods, when trying to eet- 
I tie on

custards.
ner

room
In the power of the boetess to provide, 
gives one a little feeling of-gayety that 
does much towards starting a week
ender to the right way. I remember 
how shocked I was upon receiving my 
first Invitation to a country house, stat
ing at what time I was expected to ar
rive and how long I was \pxpected to 
remain. My first idea being, how out
rageously rude to tell a guest when she 
was expected to leave; however, I have 
since recognized that as true hospitality, 
for nothing Is so awkward for a guest 
as not knowing what 1» expected of her. 

a 8K your guests to come .at a definite
A time, the moet'pleasent, to my mind, 
being Just before tea, but If your train» 
are wrong for that set your dinner hour 
so that your guests have time to chat 
a while before going to their rooms to 
dress. If their arrival Is arranged In 
this way I have found It desirable to 
have cocktails served Immediately on 
the arrival of the party, rather than 
after they have dreeeed. This affords 
the double advantage of allaying the 
fatigue of travel and enabling the 
necessary Introductions to be made In 
an informal manner, so that the guests

noon
arrive, and the morning for them to 
leave. Having the morning of the day 
of their arrival In which to finish ar
ranging your details you will find most 
satisfactory.

For the woman who entertains a 
great deal It Is always a valuable asset 
to have on one’s list a few so-called 
Social Tramps. Those who have, as 
the Abbe de Brantôme has so quaintly 
put It, “the nature of a minstrel who 
prefers the house of others to his own.” 
It Is the business of such people to 
entertain, so It Is a certainty that their 
presence will never be a dead lose.

fA
one.

There ere many charming women who 
for many reasons have very little gayetv 

' In their lives. Would it not be a de
lightful thing to Include one or several 
such persons In some gayetiee you are

an evening for myself and sev
eral other friends to dine with her, ex
pressed herself to the effect that Mon- 
*»y and Tuesday were unsuitable, as 
™* laundress was at her house both days, 
*®d things were much upset below 
ti*lrs, Wednesday her waitress was off 
™ty, Thursday her cook; living to town, 
•** Usually tried to get away over the 
*«ek-end, thus leaving Friday, as the 
•hly day on which it seemed possible 
*®r her to have

npHE modern dancing erase relieves 
1 the necessity of providing enter
tainment for the evening. If one's party planning? We all know such people 
is of sufficient else, nothing need he and many *••* they are doing a great
provided after dinner save a good floor thlne harta* gueete of that type visit

them at all, but why not change that 
point of view and realize that a little 
new blood lends zest to every party 
and thus add» not only to their pleas
ure, but to that of your other gueete.

Above ell, endeavor to pervade the 
party with an ajr of gayety and do 
not allow the' responsibilities of a host
ess to interfere with your own enjoy
ment, for it may be laid down as a rule 
that if a hostess enjoys bar own parties 
“it must follow aa the night the day" 
that the enjoyment of the guests is 
secured.

i|
All are de

licious.
Many people cannot eat much raw 

fruit For this reason It Is well to study 
recipes that call for cooked truite. Slew
ed fruits makes delicious desserts. Only 

gets tired of them >t zerved too of
ten. Raw fruits If unripe cause intes
tinal disturbances and If too ripe of
ten cause fermentation. For this rea- 

a housekeeper is lorced to 
the cooked fruit desserts

and a Victrola. If the party la small 
It would be advisable to invite a few 
additional guests for dinner or even to 
spend the evemng, for when people ere 
ât a Summer resort for only a few days 
thsy always enjoy seeing as many peo
ple as possible in that time. If your 
guests ars with you from Friday until 
Monday, I would suggest having what
ever evening party you have planned 
for their entertainment on Friday, thus 
enabling them to meet some of the 
people who help to make the Summer 
social life of the place, as Saturday is

HT* HE choosing of guests le an absorb- 
■ tog problem. If one Is having one 

or two people at a time. It I» not a mat
ter of much moment, but If It Is pos
sible, It is so much more delightful to 
every way to have quite a tittle party. 
It Is very tittle mors trouble and very 
tittle more expense, which are big Items 

. to most people.
If one hag planned to have a certain 

number of people during the Summer, 
It Is a much better plan to have half 
as many parties as one has originally

cne
guests.

Jhncy living In such atmosphere! 
It would Indeed be more than a klnjl- 

?*** t° entertain such a person, enabling 
to be 

■* Itself.

son many 
serve

Of course, we are all familiar with 
Brown Betty. Tet not all of us have 
tried rhubarb, plums and other fruits 
to the same way. Currants ars very 
nice In this bread pudding. Omit the 
cinnamon, however.

away from home a charity 
In such a house as this, week- 

end Parties would be a torment, not 
WIy t0 the hostess, but to the guests 
1» well. vT
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With No Color or Ornament to Distract, 
It Tells What Your Outlines 

Really Are, and Fashion Has Just Æ 
Learned to Use “Shadows” to 

Endorse or Convict the Draperies 
of the Figure and to Help ^^k 

Attain the Ideal ^^^k 

of Perfect 
Balance. A
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rangement by which the customer ar
rayed In the type of gown she desires, 
may (behold her silhouetted figure In 
Its every movement. This, of course 
being a more direct method, has Its 
advantages )over merely reflecting 
mannequins—it Is as though the cue- 

looking Into a glass that

, j g V;4: "Faihlon

Shadow»”

from

Paris

That

Are Made 

the Ba»U 

k of Artistic 

1 Criticism.

■ lit
tomer were

back only her solid outline.11 gave
This silhouette Innovation has been 

valuable In determining the “perfect 
pose." And fashionable women have 
declared that If It were possible to 
get one perfect pose out of a dress 
that fact alone would Justify them in 

the expense of getting It. 
In this case, the gown de- 

the pose, giving the effect 
and of harmonious balance.

t
t

~ -K*

I going to 
Of course, 
termines 
of line
The mirror may tell a woman many 
a plastic trick, but she sees Just In 
how far the glass has been deceptive 
when she witnesses
demonstration.

a -1 T ;11>
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a silhouette

. I : "N Producing Fashion Shadows.ft’.!
V- Por the production of perfect shadow 

much care Insilhouette there Is no light 
of colors with

their tonal moods, no artful tricks of 
of the things of general 

There may

In the
>. and shading, no play

realize that1 fashion pictures as 
preparation is necessary as In making 
a moving picture. The reflector Is 
placed at a measured distance from 

and the space In which the 
demonstrate Is

OU, madame, who 
you axe no more a “perfect 36, 
but are sure that time, velvetY »

k ■rdraping, none
and liberal Indulgence have not eflect to deceive the eye.

- z :z* relation to color of hair, eyas ana 
Mon of yesteryear; you. miss, who complexlon A11 ot which you know,
have been called a revelation of awk- of courae> but they are here noted to 
Ward angularity, but who deem your- emphasize the severity of

t willow-winsome and instinct with ghadow tests which unquestionably 
grace; you, everywoman, who de- wm grow to popularity.
Uclously hold to the belief that the 
perfect Une of Venus of Milo Is not 
eitlrely lost to the world while you 
move and breathe—have you ever de- conversely it can show that which Is 
Ifete-n whether you cas stand the ell- not beautiful. Thus an artist whose 
houette test? painting had been severely criticised

If you entertain the least doubt you recently, subjected It to the silhouette 
will probably shrink from it, for It test to prove Its structural Integrity, 
plays no favorites and tells the truth He had the courage of work well done 
with cold, exact partiality. ,It Is the and he proved his contention, though, 
black dlspeller of Illusions, the ebon by the same sign, he could have been 
seal of affirmation to the harmonious the loser not only in money but In

reputation.
A woman who undergoes the test

Ili the screen 
mannequin is to 
marked oft, so that she ehaU not at

Her ges-any time get out of focus, 
tures and poses are decided upon 
after painstaking tests. Then she 
is rehearsed to be letter perfect, so 
that there shall not be the slightest 
hitch In the show.

The most commonly adopted 
method of thus silhouetting fashion 
Is only a glorification of the way of 
Lavater used a century ago. 
eminent physiognomist, who was 
denied the convenient time-saving 
of the camera, did the work by 
hand, Just as an artist works at his 

In fact, it was a sort of

these
l

t-

White Silhouettes Illustrate the Seme 
Points in the “Balance of Line.”

0
Proving Structural Integrity.

If the silhouette can reveal beauty
lUi which a powerful light was Theupon

projected from the rear. The man
nequin was thus silhouetted, and 
the Interested women on the other 
side were enabled to study every 
pose, purely as a pose, and to 
Judge the value of the gown on its 
essential lines of grace. There was 
the presentation of the "perfect 
86,” of course; but there were 
others, for this holding up the 
plump and the fles 
si on of the world 
means of summoning a first aid to 

the welght-f or-age class.

E
A “Sem 
Shadow.”

easel.
easel that he used In which he In
serted translucent sheets of paper.

! I
?

It was fastened to a chair by 
braces, forming a screen, against 
which the bead of the sitter was 
shadowed.

These designs, when 
cut out, could be either 
colored black or mount- J
ed on a white back- m
ground, or allowed to JM
remain white and be JM
mounted on a black 
background.

i

Æ
Shapes that are.

They are applying the shadow test 
in Paris In determining the fitness of and loses, however, suffers no loss that 
style to various persons, and we may 

expect the Introduction ■ of the

»
to the deri-

- >1,
1 been the<

soon
system on this side of the ocean, j 

When you see yourself In silhouette 
yourself carried back to the 

first principle of things visual— 
And, though brains and vari

ous progressive and non-progressive 
Ideas go to the make-up^ of the mod
ern woman, though she may be pas
sionately fond of this and of that, th@ 
thing nearest to her heart and her 
vanity Is pretty sure to be her form.

i

J So It was that manne
quins of various meas-\i. you eee

J 1 II(tÿ form. should be bewailed, for 
fatuity and false belief 

H are really afflictions that 
■ common sense—and the 

silhouette—may cure. 
This Is the philosophy 

of those in the French capital 
who have taken up the "shad
ow soirees!” And the dictum 
Is limited to

;;%

it T

i 'if A Fashion Silhouette of 100 
- Years Ago.

*4.

no particular 
place where women have the 
youth and the Infirmity of 

* fashion.

■

The recent fashions have been sat
irized even to the extent of brutality 
in the continental capitals, and dear 
old London, usually decorous to a 
degree in such things, has taken a 
fling, not at the styles so much as 
the Ineptitude of taste that

FA

5£f?causes an 
amplitudinous matron to Inundate the 
mode Intended for a Joyous Junior.

In Paris, Sem, the caricaturist, who 
Is a powerful influence, made his 
greatest success this year by his In
imitable cartoons showing certain 
types of women as they actually look 
in the ultra styles, and a series of

’I•>

r
i

A Cartoon in Silhouette by the Merciless 
French Satirist, “Sem.”

It really admirable drawings presenting 
them as they think they looked. It 
was really funny; it was true, like
wise, and it was barbarously cruel.

wide-awake urements, Including all of the salient 
modiste the idea of the silhouette, typés of the Paris fashionables and 
The new models of the house were is- would-be fashionables, took part In

Mme. Bebe Le

Then occurred to aI
Bronze of 
“Mme. Eve” 
Tested in 
Silhouette.

,

5 sued In this form, and the shadow the shadow show, 
demonstrations In the exhibition Beuf, opulent In self and In pocket, 

Paris laughed, sympathized and room had novelty and piquancy could see, to a hair's breadth. Just 
then pitied—that Is, no woman, de- enough to assure large attendance how the wonderful powder puff gown 
spite the cartoons, really saw herself from the very beginning. The spec- would look on her at the races when 
as she was, and, while enjoying the tators, after having been shown a she stood silhouetted between her ad- 
satlre of Sem, laughed at and then gown were treated to the potent mirers and the sunlight—It was really

a fine demonstration in mass effect.
far as to

Silhouette to the Rescue.
. j

4pitied some other woman of her ac- shadow of It. 
qualntance who was “so drolly em
bonpoint.”

'V The Tango in Silhouette. One modiste even goes so
that he Is perfecting an ar-

The room wras darkened and the 
mannequin retired behind a screen, announcej

Alan toj 
fashion—aj 
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FY O' HEARTS &***

A ma (? m m:

lhooette
a
Artist 
It to
Painting. IF YOU WANT LIFE, ACTION, THRILLS, READ THIS GREAT STORYr e

S./

' Tfie photo-drama corresponding to the in
stalments of “The Trey O’ Hearts" may now 
be seen at the leading moving picture théâtres. 
By this unique arrangement with the Universal 
film Mfg? Co., it is therefore not only possible 
to read “The Trey O’ Hearts’’ in this paper 
but also to see each instalment of it at the 
moving picture theatres.

Beyond, to one ride, a woman in a man's hunting 
costume, etood eyeing the captive as narowly a* the 
Indian, but unlike him with a countenance that seem
ed aglow with a fierce exultancy over hie downfall.

But for that look, he could have believed hers the 
face that had brought him overeease this mortal pesa. 
Feature for feature, even to the hue of her tumbled 
hair, she counterfeited the woman he loved: only 
those eyes, aflame with their look of Inhuman ruth- 
leaaness, denied that the two were one.

He sought vainly to speak. The breath rustled in 
bis parched throat like wind whispering among dead 
leaves.

■

I

I.—THE MESSAÇE OF THE ROSE ,
(Copyright, 1914, tàr Louis Joseph Vance.)

— APPED deep in the leather-(round luxury of ma 
I ample lomige-chglr, walled apart from the 

world by the venerable solitude of the library 
London's most exclusive club, Mr, Alan Law 

sprawled (largely on the nape of his neck) and, squint
ing discontentedly down his nose, admitted that he 
was exhaustively bored.

Thrusting the Indian roughly aside, the woman 
knelt In his place by Alap’s head.

"No,* she said, and smiling cruely, shdbk her head 
—"no, I am not your Bose. But I am her sister. 
Judith, her twin, born In the same hour, daughter of 
—can you guess whose daughter? But see this I" She 
flashed a card from within her hunting shirt and held 
It before hie eyes. "You know It, eh? Thé trey of 
hearts—the symbol of Trine—Trine, your father's 
enemy, and yours, and—Row’s father and mtnel Bo, 
now, perhaps you know!"

A gust of wind like a furnace blast swept the glade. 
The woman sprang up, glanced, over-shoulder Into the 
forest, and signed to the Indian.

"In teh minutes," she said, "these woods will he 
your funeral pyre."

She stepped back. „ Jacob advanced, picked Alan 
up, shouldered his body, and strode back Into the 
forest. Ten feet In from the clearing he dropped the 
helplew man supine upon a bed of dry logs and 
branches.

Then with a single movement, he disappeared.

f

A /
Now the chair he filled so graeelessly stood by 

on open window, some twenty feet below which 
lay a sizable walled garden, an old English garden 
In full flower. And thru the window, now and then, 
a half-hearted breeze wafted gusts of warm air, 
suave and enervating with the heavy fragrance ot 

I English rosea

Mr. Law drank deep of it, and In spite of hie 
■ spiritual unrest, sighed slightly and shut his eyes.

An unspoken word troubled the depth of his oon- 
I sclousnew, so that old memories stirred and etrug-

- JR gled to Its surface. The word was "Rosa” end for
- W the time seamed to be the name neither of a woman

nor af a flower, but oddly of both, aa the the two 
J Ijhlngs were oqa His mental Vision, bridging the gap 
a [ )f a year, conjured up the vision of a little sweat 
1 silhouette la white, with red roses at her belt, posed 

*m a terrace of the -Riviera against the burning 
Mediterranean blue.

Mr. Law was dully cone clous that he ought to be 
sorry about something. But he was really very 
drowsy Indeed: and so, drtnklnk deep of wine-scent 
»r roses, he feU asleep. ....

The clock was striking four when he awoke; and 
before closing his eyes he had noticed that its hands 
Indicated ten minutes to four. So he could not have 
slept very long.

For some few seconds Alan did net move, bet 
rested as he was. Incredulously regarding a hose 
which had materialized mysteriously upon the little 
table at hie elbow. He was quite sure It had not 
been there when he closed his eyes, and almost as 
lure that It was not real.

And In that Instant of awakening the magic fra
grance of the rose-garden seemed to be even mote 
strong and cloying sweeter than ever.

1 Then he put out a gingerly hand and discovered 
P that it was real beyond all question. A warm red 
L rose, fresh-plucked, drops of water trembling end 

pparkllng like tiny diamonds on tfie velvet of Its 
’fleshy petals. And when Impulsively he took It by 
the stem, he discovered a most Indisputable thorn— 
which did service for the traditional pinch.

Convinced that he wasn’t dreaming, Alan trans
feree the rose to hie sound hand, and meditatively 
sucked his thumb. Then he . Jumped up from the 
chair and glared auspiciously round the room. It 
was true that a practical Joke In that solemn atmos
phere were a thing unthinkable; «till, there wee / 
the rose. I '

3
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* * *
IV.—MANY WATERS* | >

AOVerhead, thru a rift In the foliage, a sky was 
visible whose ebon darkness called to mind A 
thundercloud.

The heat Was nearly Intolerable; the voice of the 
are was very loud.

Two minutes had passed of the ten. Something 
was digging uncomfortably Into Alans right hip. The 
automatic pistol In his hip pocket, of which Jacob had 
neglected to relieve him. Then a sharp,1 spttefu 
crackling brought him sudenly to a sitting position, 
to find the Indian had thoughtfully touched a match 
to the pyre before departing., At Alan’s feet the twigs 
were blazing merrily.

It would have been easy enough, acting on instinct, 
to snatch his limbs away, but he did not move more 
than to strain his feet as far as their bonds permitted. 
Conscious of scorching heat even thru his hunting 
boots, he suffered the torture until a tongue of flame 
licked up, wrapped itself round the thick hempen cord 
and ate it thru.

Immediately Alan kicked his feet free, lifted to » 
kneeling position, and crawled from the pyre.

As for hie hands—Alan’s huntln-knlfo was still ta 
Its sheath belted to the small of his back. Tearing at 
the belt with his hampered fingers, he contrived to 
ihift it round until the sheath knife stuck at the belt- 
loop over his hip. Withdrawing and conveying the 
blade to his mouth, he gripped it firmly between hie 
teeth, and sawed the cords round his wrist» against 
the razor-sharp b^ade.

Before Alan could turn and run he saw a v*nguard 
of flames bridge fifty yards at a bound and start a 
dead pine blazing

And then he was pelting like a madmen across the 
smoke-fllled clearing, and in less than two minute» 
broke from the forest to the pebbly shore of a wide- 
bosomed lake, and within a few hundred feet of a 
substantial dam, thru whose spillway a heavy volume 
of water cascaded with a roar rivaling that of the 
forest-lire itself.

Two quick glances showed Alan two thing»! that 
his only way of escape was via ths dam; that they 
was a solitary- canoe at mid-lake, bearing swiftly to 
the farther shore Judith Trine and the Indian — the 
latter wielding the paddle.

In the act of turning toward the dam he «aw 
Jacob drop the paddle. The next instant a bullet 
from a Winchester .80 kicked up a spurt of pebbles 
only a few feet In advance of Alan.

He quickened his pace, but the next bullet foil 
closer, while the third actually .bit the earth 
beneath his running feet as he gained the dam. _ 

Exasperated, he pulled up, whipped out We pistol 
and fired without aim. At the same time, he noted 
that the distance between the dam and canoe 
had lessened perceptibly, thanks to the strong 
current sucking thru the spillway.

His shot flew wide, but almost Instinctively hig 
finger closed again upon the trigger, and he saw 
the paddle snap In twain, its blade falling over* 
board. And then the Indian fired again, his bullet 
droning past Alan’s ear.

As he tired in response Jacob started, dropped 
his rifle and crumpled up In the bow of the canoe. 

Simultaneously earth and heavens rocked with g

#
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i “And then It came to pué that we both loved one woman—’’

the East Drive I was «true* by a motor car running 
at high-speed without lights. I was picked up in
sensible—and lived only to he what I am today. Law 
triumphed In the street while I lay helpless; only a 
living remnant of my fortune remained to me. Then hie 
chauffeur, discharged, 
truth; It was Law's c

"Welir .
"A telegram, air—from England.*
“Give it me!"

‘ The old man seised the sheet of yeUow paper, 
scanned it hungrily, and crushed it in his tremulous 
Claw with a gesture of uncontrollable emotion.

•Send my daughter Judith here!"
Two minutes later a young woman In street dree» 

was admitted to the chamber of shadows.
"You sent for me, father?"
’Bit down."
She found and placed a chair at ' the desk, and 

obediently settled herself in It.
"Judith—tell me—what day Is this?"
"My birthday. I am twenty-one."
"And your sister's birthday; Rose, too, Is twenty- . 

one.”
"Yes."
"You could have forgotten that," the old man pur

sued almost mockingly. "Do you really dislike your 
twin-sister so Intensely?"

The girl’s voice trembled. "Ton know," she said, 
“we have nothing in common—beyond parentage and 
this abominable resemblance. Our natures differ as 
light from darkness.”

"And which would you say was—light?"
"Hardljr my own: Fm no hypocrite. Rose is 

everything that they tell me my mother was, while 
F*—the girl smiled strangely—"l think—I am more 
your daughter than my mother’s."

A nod of the white head confirmed the suggestion. 
"It Is true. I have watched you closely, Judith, per
haps more closely than even you knew. Before I was 
brought to "this”—the wasted hand made a significant 
gesture—"I was a man of strong passions. Your 
mother never loved, but rather feared me. Apd Rose 
Is the mirror of her mother’s nature, gentle, unselfish, 
sympathetic. ^Btit you, Judith, you are like a second
self to me."

'

An accent of profound satisfaction Informed his 
voice.1 The girl waited in a silence that was tensely 
expectant

“Then, If on this your birthday I were to ask a 
service of you that might Injuriously affect the happi
ness of your sister—?"

The girl laughed briefly: "Only ask It!”
"And how far would you go to do my will?"
"Where would you stop In thé service of one you 

loved?"
Seneca Trine nodded gravely. And after a brief 

pause, “Rose is In lova” he announced.
"Oh, I know—I know!” the father affirmed with a 

faint ring of satisfaction. "I am old, a cripple, prison
er of this living tomb; but all things I should know— 
somehow—I come to know In course of time!"

“It’s true—that Englishman she scraped acquaint
ance with on the Riviera last year—what’s his name? 
—Law, Alan Law.”

"In the main," the -father corrected mildly, “you 
are right. Only, he’s not English. His father was 
Wellington Law, of Law Sc Son."

She knew better than Interrupt, but her seeming 
patience was belled by the whitening knuckles of a 
hand that lay within the little pool of blood-red light.

And presently the deep voice rollerd on; "Law and 
I were once friends; then—it came to pass that we 
loved one woman, your mother. I won her—all but 
her heart; too late she realized It was Law she loved.
He never forgave me, nor I him. Tho he married 
another woman, still he held from me the love of my 
wife. I could not sleep for hating him—and he Was 
no better off. Each sought the other’s ruin; It came 
to be an open duel between us. In Wall street. One of 
ns had to fall—and I held the stronger hand. The 
night before the day that was to have seen my tri
umph, I walked in Central Park, as was my habit to 
tire my body so that my brain might sleep. Crossing

Eight days out of London, a second-class passenger 
newly landed"from one of the C.-P. steamships, he 
walked the streets of Quebec—and dropped out of 
sight between dark and dawn, to turn up presently 
In the distant Canadian hamlet of Bale St. Paul, ap
parently a very tenderfooted American woods-travel- 
er chaperoned by a taciturn Indian guide picked up 
heaven-imows-whèrè. v"

Crossing the St. Lawrence by night, the two struck 
off quietly into the hinterland of the Notre Dame 
range, then crossed the Maine border.

On the second noon thereafter, trail-worn and 
weary, as lean as their depleted packs, the two 
paused on a ridge-pole of the wilderness up back of 
the Allagash country, and made their midday meal 
in a silence Which, if normal In the Indian, was one 
of deep misgiving* on Alan’s part 

Continually his gaze questioned the northern Skies 
that lowered portentloualy, foul with smoke—a 
country-wide conflagration that threatened all north
ern Maine, bone-dry with drought.

Only the south offered a fair prospect And the 
fires were making southward far faster than man 
might hope to travel thru that grim and stubborn 
land.

Even as he stared, Alan saw fresh columns of dun- 
colored smoke spring up in the northwest 

Anxiously he consulted the Impassive mask of the 
Indian, from’ whom his questions gained Alan little 
comfort. Jacob reccommended forced marches to 
Spirit Lake, where canoes might be found to aid their 
flight; and withdrew into sullen reserve.

They traveled far and fast by dim forest trails be- terrific clap of thunder. ,
fore sundown, then again paused for food and rest. He turned again and ran swiftly along the dam#
And as Jacob set deftly about preparing the meal, toward the heavy timbers that bridged the torrent
Alan stumbled off to whip the little trail-side stream of the spillway.
for trout. Then a glance aride brought him up with a thrill

Perhaps a hundred yards upstream, the back-lash of horror: the suck of the overflow had .drawn the
of a careless cast by hie weary hand hooked the canes within a hundred yards of the spillway. The
State of Maine. Too tired even to remember the ap- dead Indian In its bow, the living woman helples»
propriate "words, Alan scrambled ashore, forced thru In Its stern, it swept swiftly onward to destruction,
the thick undergrowth that masked the trail, found His next foW actions were wholly unpremedM
his fly, set the State of Maine free—and swinging on 
his heel brought up, nose to a sapling, transfixed by 
a rectangle of white pasteboard fixed to 1th trunk, a 
trey of hearts, of which each pip hag been neàtly 
punctured by a 22-caliber bullet. \ r*,r~.—t —7-

He carried ifr back to camp, meaning to consult ths backward»,
guide, but on second thought, held hi» tongue. It was swung, braced b 
not likely that the Indian had overlooked an object so 
conspicuous on the trail.

So Alan waited for him to speak—and meantime 
determined to watch Jacob njore narrowly, tho ne 
other suspicious circumstance had marked the Several 
days of their association. • ,

- The first half of the night was, as the day, devoted 
to relentless progress southwards; thirty minutes of 
steady jogging, five minutes for rest—and repeat.

No more question as to the need for such urgent 
haste; overhead the northwind muttered without 
ceasing; thin veils of smoke drifted thru the forest, 
hugging the ground, like some weird acrid mist; and 

the curtained heavens glared, livid with refloated

like a torch.

cams to me and sold me the 
car with Law at. the wheel that 

had struck me down—a deliberate attempt at assas
sination. I sent Law word that I meant to have a 
life for a life. Fob what was I better than dead? I 
promised him that, should he escape, I would have 
the life of his son. He knew I meant It, and sent his 
wife and son abroad. Then he died suddenly, of some 
common ailment—they saldf but I knew better. He 
died of fear of me."

1
*--j

Trine emlled a cruel smile: T had made hie life 
, * feign of terror. Ever so often I would send Law one 

way or another—mysteriously always—a Trey of 
Hearts: It was my death-sign for him; as you know, 
our name. Trine, signifies a group of three. And 
every time he received a trey of hearts, within twen
ty-four hous an attemptr of some sort would be made 
upon his life. The strain broke down his nerve. . .

"Then I turned my attention to the son, but the 
distance was too great, the difficulties insuperable. 
The Law millions mocked at all my efforts; their alli
ance with the Rothschilds placed mother, and son 
under the protection of every secret police In Europe. 
But they dared not come home. At length I reaUzed 
I could win only by playing a waiting game. I needed 
three things: more money; y> bring Alan Law back 
to America; and one agent I could trust, one incor
ruptible agent I ceased to persecute mother and son, 
lulled them Into a sense of false security, aàd by care
ful speculations repaired my fortunes. In Rose I had 
the lure to draw the boy back to America; In you, the 
one person I could trust

"I sent Rose abroad and arranged that she should 
meet Law. They fell In love at eight Then I wrote 
informing her that thé man she had chosen was the 
son of him who bad murdered all of me but my brain. 
It fell out as I foresaw. You can Imagine the scene of 
passionate renunciation—pledges of undying constan
cy—the arrangement of a secret code whereby, when 
she needed him, she wobld send him a tingle rose— 
the birth of a great romance 1"

The old man laughed sardonically. "Well, there Is 
the history. Now the rose has been sent; Law Is 
already homeward bound; my agents are watching bis 
every step. The rest Is In your hands."

*
FVhy the
Masculine 
(Silhouette Is 
[often
[Disenchanting.

There was ne one but himself In the library.
Perplexed to exasperation, Alan fled the club, only 

pausing on the way out to annex the envelope he 
found addressed to him In the letter-rack.

It was a blank white envelope of good quality, the 
> address typewritten, the stamp English, and bore a 

London postmark half illegible.
Alan tore the envelope open In absent-minded 

fashion—and started as If stung. The enclosure was 
k a simple playing card—a trey of hearts! « . .
A ■ As for Alan Law, he wandered homewards In a
A 9 state of stupefaction. He could read quite well the
9 W message of the rose. He would not soon forget that
■ ^^^ear-old parting with his Rose of the Riviera:

'^^MTou say you love me but may not marry me—and 
Ewe must part Then promise this, that if ever you 
Æchange your mind, you'll send for me." 

k q omise: ‘T will send you a rose.”
^k is 1 But the year had elapsed With never a sign from

her, so that he had grown accustomed to the unflat- 
taring belief that she had forgotten him.

-■fY
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canoe witnn 
dead Indian 
In Its

His next few
tated. He was conscious only of hèr white, stating 
face, her strange likeness to the woman that h»
loved.

He ran out upon the bridge, threw himself down 
upon thé Innermost timber, turned, and let his body 
fall backwards, arms extended at length, and 

y his test beneath the outer timber.
With a swtftnea that passed conscious thought, 

he was aware of the canoe hurtling onward with 
the speed of Wind, Its sharp prow apparently aimed 
directly for his head. Then hands closed round 
his wrists like clamps) a tremendous weight tore 
at his arms, and with nn effort of inconceivable 
difficulty he began to lift,- to drag the woman u» 

oamlng jaws of death, 
that Impossible feat was achieved) 

w the woman contrived to clamber over 
the timbers; and he in turn pulled himself 

safety, and sick with reaction sprawled 
prone above the screaming abyss.

Later he became aware that the woman had 
crawled to safety on the farther shore, and polHefi 
himself together, Imitated her example.

In a ghastly twilight in which the flaming 
forests on the other shore burned with unearthly 
glare, he discovered the wan, writhing faoe of 
Judith Trine close to his and he heard her scream;

"Yeti fool! Why did you save me? I toll you, 
t have sworn your death!”

The utter 
Intelligence
fundamental absurdity in nature. He laughed • 
little hysterically.

Darkness followed. A flash of lightning seemed I! ■ 
to flame between them like a fiery sword. To ltd 
crashing thunder he lapsed Into unconsclousn

When he roused It was with a shiver and a 
shudder. Rain was falling in torrents from a sky 
the hue of slate. Across the lake dense volume» 
of steam enveloped the fires that fainted beneath 
the deluge. A great hissing noise filled the world, 
muting even the roar of the spillway.

But ih his hand, tattered and bruised by the
iWhnour. he found—a rose.

And her

And now the sign had come—but what the deuce 
did the TÇrey of Hearts mean?

When morning came, London had lost Alan Law.
nor any woman—

received the least Warning of his disappearance. Hë 
vas simply and sufficiently removed from English

No man of his acquaintanc
. out of the t 

Somehow 
somehow 
hlm^to 1 
up to SI

kto.
« « «

n.—THE SIGN OF THE THREE The girl bent forward, breathing heavily, eyes 
aflame In a face that had assumed a waxen pallor.

“What la it you want of me?"
“Bring Alan Law to me. Dead or alive, bring him 

to me. But alive, If yo< can compass It; I wish to 
see him die. Then I, too, may die content.”

The hand of hot-blooded youth stole forth and 
grasped the icy hand of death-ln-ltfe.

T will bring him,” Judith swore—"dead or alive, 
you shall bays him here."

ever
By midnight Alan had come to the bounds Of en

durance: flesh, bone and sinew could no longer Stand 
that strain. Tho Jacob declared that Spirit Lake was 
now only six hours distant, as far as concerned Alan 
he might have said six hundred. Hie blanket ones 
unrolled, Alan dropped upon it like one drugged.

The sun was high when he awakened and eat ur 
rubbing heavy eyes, stretching aching limbs, won
dering what had come over the Indian to let him

UT-OF-DOORS, high brazen noon, a day in 
spring, the clamorous life of New York run
ning as fluent as quicksilver thru ltg brilliant

0
!streets.

R Wlthtn-doore, neither sound nor sunbeam disturbed 
■\a perennial quiet that was yet not peace.
W ■’ The room was like a wide, deep well of night, the 
B haunt of teeming shadows and sinister silences.

Little, Indeed, was visible beyond the lonely shape 
Mthat’brooded over it, the figure of an old man motion-

■ was In a great, leather-bound ch^tr.

Hie hair was white as his heart was black. The 
I rack of his bones, clothed in a thick black dressing- 
I gown with waist-cord of crimson silk, from the
■ thighs down was covered by a black woolen rug. He 
I stared unblinking at nothing;
I dead, completely paralyzed but for his head and his 
I left arm.

Presently a faint clicking signal disturbed the still-
■ Seneca Trine put forth hie left hand and touoh- 
I •d® of a row of crimson buttons embedded in the

^®*fc Something else clicked—this time a latch. 
*'^Thee was the faintest possible noise of a closing 
R ^00t‘ and a smallish man stole noiselessly Into the
■ y**1*» paused beside the desk and waited' respectfully
■ leave to speak.

eness of it all broke upon hi» 
revelation of some enormous

grotesqu
like the

sleep so late. ..
Of a sudden he was assailed by sickening fears that 

needed only the briefest Investigation to confirm. 
Jacob had absconded with every valuable item of 
their equipment _ . . . . ... ...

Nor was his motive far to seek. Overnight the fire 
had made tremendous gains. And ever and anon the 
wind would bring down the roar of the holocaust, 
dulled by distance but not unlike the growling 01 
wild animals feeding on their kill.

Alan delayed long enough only to swallow a rew 
mouthfuls of raw food, gulped water from a spring, 
and set out at a dog-trot on the trail to Spirit LAKe. 

For hours he blundered blindly on, holding to tne
trail mainly by Instinct „ ... . __

At length, panting, gaeulng, half-blinded, be stag
gered into a little natural clearing and plunged for
ward hej’diong, so bewildered that he could not base 
said whether hf was tripped or thrown; for even as 
he stun .hied v heavy body landed on his back and
crushed him savagely to earth. __

In less than u minute he was overcome hie wrists 
hitched t.igeihei, his ankles bound wit 1 hoavj cord. 

When his vision cleared he found Jacob within a
immobile as tho

« « *
III.—THE TRAIL OF TREACHERY

a

UT young Mr. Law was sole agent of his own 
•vanishment; ■ Just as he was nobody’s fool, 
least of all his own. The hidden meaning of 

the trey of hearts perplexed him with such distrust 
that before leaving London, he dispatched a code 
cablegram to his confidential agent In New York.

"What do you know about the troy of hearts? An
swer Immediately,”

The answer forestalled hie arrival In Liverpool;
"Trine’s death sign for your father.. For Cod’s 

sake, look to yourself and keep away from America.”
But Alan had more than once visited America In

cognito and unknown to Seneca Trine via a secret 
route of his own selection.

B
downpour, he foun

1man seven-eighthsa (Continued Next Sunday.)
The first Instalment, which is in three parts, of 

this splendid serial, will be shown at the following
theatres:—

Colonial Theatre—City Hall square, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, August 8, 4, and 6.

Big Nickel Theatre—Yonge street, Thursday, 
and Friday, August 6 and 7.

Teok Theatre—Queen and Broadview, Monday 
and Tuesday, August 10 and 11.

Others will toe announced later.

d

yard, regarding him with a face as 
It has been cast In the bronze It resembled.
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DAT MONTREAL IRISil TACKLE
UNBEATEN ROSEDALE TEAM

ARGONAUTS WON JUNIOR EIGHTS 
IN FAST HHE AT ST. CATHARINES

*A6 At 1

m. Shamrocks, Fresh From C ornwall Victory, Attraction 

\ Against N.L.U. Leaders at Rosedale Field——lire Detail
ed Story of the Play

e Greenwood of St. Kitts Defea ted Kennedy of Argos in the 
Junior Single Event—Dibble Beàt Smith of New York 
in First Heat of Senior Sin gles

Reporter.
ROSEDALE GROUNDS, Aug 1.— 

Shamrocks made their appearance 
here again to-day to try and break 
the winning streak of the Rosedale*. 
After their win over Cornwall last 
Saturday the Montreal boy? were all 
confident that they could .give 
Queen City aggregation a good battle 
if not a beating. The local* were at 
full strength, however, and hoped to 
add another victory to their list 
About three hundred people saw the 
game.

"The line up:
Shamrocks.. .Position*..» Rosedale* 
VaUlere.
McMillan...
Doran....
Mahoney.
Hughes..,
Murphy............3rd def. . .T. Fitzgerald
Langevln............... Centre.................. Gordon
Leyden. .1st Home... ,W. Fitzgerald 
Ellard.
BUgBLn ...... 1
.M. Leydon . .
Quinn.....................Outside..........

Referee—Hugh Lamb; Judge of 
play—Geo. Wheeler.

First Quarter.
Rosedale secured on the face-off, and 

after some preliminary skirmishes 
Barnet tallied In one minute. Roee- 
dalee 1, Shamrocks 0.

The opening minutes saw some very 
fast play, and both defences were

working hard. F.gan loosened up with 
a couple of sizzling shots. Finally 
Georgie Kails slipped around the net 
for another. Time 4.26. Rosedale* 1, 
Shamrocks 0.

Erratic shooting around the locale* 
net spoiled several good chances for 

Irishmen.
or past Vallleres in two minutes. 

Rosedales 8, Shamrocks 0.
Joe Green broke away and grabbed 

the fourth for Rosedales in a minuta 
Rosedales 4, Shamrocks 0.

Barnett walked Into the Irishman’s 
net thirty-five seconds later, and the 
game began to take on a farcical phasa 
Rosedales 5, Shamrocks 0.

The quarter ended after considerable 
end-to-end play with the score; Rose
dales 5, Shamrocks 0.

Second Quarter.
Following some very nice passing dU 

the way from centre Fitzgerald and 
Kails combined right In' on the nets for 

nether goal. Tima 1.00, Rosedale 6, 
hamrooks 0. *
M. Quinn went up, bored 1 
fence. His shot was right

By Staff Reporter.
FORT DALHOUSEB. Ont, Aug. 1__

The weather was bright and clear when 
the time came for the start of the final 
day’s racing here. The sky was overcast 
earlier In the day, but It cleared off beau
tifully later In the morning. There was 
a light southwest breeze blowing up the 
course, but this eased up before the time 
came for the races to start It wttl prob
ably make the time for all the races a 
little slower than would otherwise be the 
case, but still It wiM not seriously bother 
the oarsmen.

The time far the Junior and senior and 
140-lbs. special eights races will probably 
be faster than If there had been no wind 
ht all, as It will be entirely favorable to 
them in their course of one mile and 550 
yards straightaway with the breeze. All 
tile other races are from the front of the 
grand stand to the turn, three-quarters 
of a mile down the course and return, 
making a total distance of a mile .and a 
half. Interest is centred in the eenlor 
eights and the senior singles. Everyone 
Is anxious to sse Dibble In action, and 
they are pulling for him to win over 
Waldo Smith, the speedy American from 

The Junior eights 
have five crews entered and are also at
tracting a great deal of Interest. Not 
much money Is being put up on the races, 
but altho betting is prohibited, there Is 
» certain amount being done oy the sup
portera of the various clubs. The crowd 
started to gather early, and before the 
time the first race was scheduled to com
mence the grand stand was completely 
filled

in reaching 
Yonge St.

Greenwood of the St. Catharines 2L and 
Ç. Club. Both won their heats yester
day in fast time. Greenwood was in the 
far course, which was a slight disadvan
tage on account of getting the sweep of 
tile wind. The St. Krtt’e boy got la i 
front, however, and made the turn first i 
He got around the buoy In seven strokes 
and gained some more on the turn. Ken
nedy did not put up as good a rape as 1 
was expected, and Greenwood eased up 
in order to save himself for the lnteime- 
diate race. Half-way down the back 
stretch the race looked Hke a procession, 
with the Argo sculler a dozen lengths to 
the rear. It was an easy win for Green
wood In 10.34, a distance of 20 length* 
separating the two.

Intermediate fours, first heat—1,
R. C., Toronto, Peterkln 
Dibble, W. F. Mo 
Ottawa R. C„ A.
Motioy, R. L. Byron, J. A.
Time, 9.15.

There were two dubs entered in 
heat, the Don* and the Ottawa*.
Dons got away to an early lead and. 
on Increasing it In spite of the to 
which they had to contend against.
Dons lead faded, and at the turn the

oirr
il

!Y DAY
the oSt Barnett slipped an-s 1

.. .Goal Holme*
Harshaw
.Teaman

...Powers

(stroke), t£ 
ran, J. Naylor (bow). i_L 
A. Dunn (stroke). M. Ç 

Tepley (bow).
en am.Point.

Cover 
... 1st def..
.2nd def..................Braden

I »

:atre &Ï
X Ü it■ '

...2nd Home. ...Joe Green 
8rd Home
..Inside Home..Barnett 

...Kalla

:>t Just West of 
ia Avenue.

rely to an artistic 
itation of

Murton
the New York R. C.S crews were on even terms

the return stretch Dons had half aroMfftn 
and were only beginning their sprint. 
They quickened their stroke, and tits re
sult of their effort was quickly apparent 
An entire length and then some mere the 
Don boys came out In front They was* 
a length and a quarter to the good as they 
crossed the finish In the good time SC 
9.15. It was a fast finish.

Intermediate

Sthru the 
In but

olroee handled It well. The game was 
■low -at this stags, the vial tor*

&
veer,-1
falling to go past the defence at alL 
In and out play with neither teem 
having but llttl* advantage featured 
the closing minutes of the quarter.

ION Ife:|g|p 1

/ 4
■

URES5*
f : ■-

and hundreds lined the course, 
junior Single Sculte Final.

X A. H. Greenwood, St. Catharines R. 
C. ; 2, W. Kennedy, Argonaut Rowing 
Club. Time, 10.34.

There were two competitors In the 
event. W. Kennedy of Argos, and A. H.

n Hamilton R. C-, Hamilton. P. H. KeajSs 
(stroke), W. M. Campbell, F. Bela P. 2L 
Manson (bow) ; 2, Britannia Boating

fours, second- •v*,- m(Continued on Pag# 2.) È

' f HEAKN PITTED AGAINST HIS 
FORMER TEAMMATE, GILBERT

Music 1SÉ (Continued on Pago 8.)
i GET-AWAY DAY AT 

HAMILTON RACES
NEW PITCHER FOR 

BEAVERS SECOND
days only, Monday,
Wednesday nsad,

Night,

:

n and ' '** '

Loafs Were Victorious in the 
First Game and Hoped to 
Make it a Clean Sweep 
From the Skeeters

LFE COULDN’T DO IT Lauria Takes First Race at Nice 
Odds—The Hamilton 

Cup

Manager Ort Sends Lill to Try 
and Level Up the 

Series
Conquest of 
lebcc”
r five-part story of 
tween England and 
absolutely authentic, 
riginal locations in 
ia on the Plains of 
Montmorencl Falls, 

rdment of Quebec, a 
ny sensational incl-

A. ».
0 0 
2 0
1 0 ■
S 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0
i e

Toronto----
Wilson, Lf. ...
Fitzpatrick, Itor
Pick, 3b..............
Fisher, s.s........................
Prleste. lb................. 2
O'Hara. Ll. .
Kroy. r.f. ,..
Krltchell, o.
Hearn, p. ...
Kelly x ........
Roggè, ........................... 0 0

Ca Totals . ..
xBatted for Hearn In sixth.
Jersey City— A.B. R. H.

Wright, Lf. .....
Farrell, c.f............
Bues, 3b.................
Lehr, 2b..................
Pfyl. r.f. ............
Barry, lb..............
Murphy, s.s..........
Reynolds, c. .....
Gilbert, p. ............

Totals ............
Jersey ■ City ........
Toronto ................

Two-base hits—Barry,
Sacrifice hits—Farrell, Kroy. 
fly—Krltchell. Stolen base»—KrttoheU 
Wilson, Pick. Struck 

! by Gilbert 6. Bases on 
4. Hits—Off Hearn 5 for S rune in 6 In
nings. Left on bases—Toronto ». Jersey 
City 1. Time—1.40. Umpires—Nallin and 
Carpenter. ^

4
" ! :"'%W2 Si: ws8

4
Bv a Staff Reporter.

ISLAND STADIUM, Aug. 1.—The Leafs 
took the first gams of the doubleheader 
easily double the score of the Skeeters, 10 
to g. It was a heavy mttlng contest, 
both Thompson and Wagner being hit 
hard. Toronto hunched five hits with a 
base on balls in the second Inning for

BRANTFORD. Aug. 1.—With two out 
of three gone to the tallenders, George 
Ort sent In LIU In a last effort to tie eg 
the series. Line-up of second game 

Beavers—
Hunt Lf..
Ort 2b.,
Trout r.f.,
Sullivan 'c.f*
KUlllea s.g..

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON RACE TRACK, Aug. 1.— 

A well balanced card was offered for the 
getaway day attraction at the Hamilton 
course this afternoon. The Hamilton Cup 
occupied the position of honor on the 
card and brdtight out a large field of 
distance periormera. Bamegat, due to 
hie recent success, was installed favor
ite, and was heavily supported by the 
players. Thé first steeplechase of the 
year, calling for 3-year-olds and up, saw 
but a field of five go to the post, with 
the Dunlop pair the only younger mem
bers of the division. The JuvenUe handi
cap for two-year-olds was run over the 
six furlong course and brought together 
a field of youngsters, but little class. 
Dr. Derrick was installed a lukewarm 
choice over his field.

The Toronto contingent brought the 
attendance close up to the record mark. 
Scratches were very few, despite the fact 
that it was getaway day. Weather clear; 
track fast.

FIRST RACE—Setting, purse 3900, for 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Laura, 104 (Taplin), 6 to 
6 to 5.

2. Gold Cap, 106 (Smyth), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 9 to 10.

S. Dr. R. I* Swarenger, HI (Shilling), 
16 to 5, 7 to 8 and 7 to 10.'

Tims 1.18 8-6. Chilla, Dick's Pet; 
Gelar, Pampinea, Anavrl, Amoret. Fea
ther Duster and Blue Laws also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 
flon-wlnpere of two races, purse 3500, 6% 
furlongs :

1. Proctor, 99 (Callahan), 11 to 5, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

2. Flossie Crockett, 92 (Malone), 7 to 
1, 3 to 1 and even.

3. Palermo, 100 (Smith), 8 to 5. 11 to 
20 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.07 3-5. Habèrdash, Almlee, 
Leslie, Col. Randall and Alston also ran.

THIRD RACE—Emancipation Steeple
chase, three-year-olds and up, purse 3600, 
about two miles :

1. Tom Horn, 189 (Brooks), 3 to 1, 4 to
5 and out.

2. The African, 139 (Gaddy), 11 to 6, 1 
to 2 and out.

3. ‘David Jr., 130 (Bernhardt), 25 to 1,
6 to 1 and even.

Time 4.071-6. Dorothy Webb and
T,%„ef rrn, ‘ConrOed.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3600, Juvenile 
Handicap, two-year-olds, six furlongs:

1. Mars Cassidy, 112 (Hanover), 3 to 
1, 7 to 10 and out

2. ‘Sir Edgar, 117 (Taplin), 13 to 5, 11 
to 5 and out.

3. Zlndel, 101 (Shilling), 7 to 1, 11 to 
6 and even.

Time 1.141-5. ‘Jim Savage, Dr. Lar, 
rick and Star of Love also ran. ‘Coupled.

FIFT HRACE—Hamilton Cup, handi
cap», three-year-olds and up, purse 32000, 
Hi miles:

1. Donerall, 111 (Keogh), 3 to 1, 9 to 
10 and 2 to 6.

2. Tactics, 101 (Smyth), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 3 to 2.

8. Bamegat, 108 (Metcalfe), 11 to 6,. 4 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

Time 2.05 4-6. Clubs, Lochtel and Sand-
t>aJufl*0ri*rtACE—Purse 3600, soiling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :

1. Mama Johnson, 95 (Metcalf), 10 to 1.
3 to 1 and 8 to 6,

2. Nigadoo, 98 (Ambrose), 4 to 1, 6 to 
3 to 5.

3. Hequlrlam, 106 (Vandueen), 9 to 6, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 6.

Time 1.18 3-6.
cloth, Rusty Coat, Silk Doy. May
j’r "••j1 T *’’**#■• T* T t* f*]r p I«« y ft v>

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, purse 3600, one mile, on the 
turf:

1. Water Lady, 94 (Smyth), 3 to 2, 3 to 
6 and 1 to 3.

2. Cliff Edge. 104 (Metcalfe), 4 to 1, 8 
to 6 and 7 to 10.

Bonanza, 109 (Shilling), fi to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.88 3-6. Runway, Spring Maid. 
Hancock, Single, Martian, Just Red

2 The top picture shows Joe Wright’s juvenile eight. Left io right: Loudon, Clark, Buckley, Hogarth, Hal- 
ten, Bell, Colley, Hunter and WUson. The junior fours at the bottom. Left to right: Clark, Buckley, Hogarth 
and Hal ten.

2
2

8 1 t l2 it1 0 Brantford-
Long rX,
Roth 8b.,
Dudley c.f.,
Cosma lb.,
Barrett r.f.,
Deneau p.. _____
Fried u, Shultz lb.!
Lamondc., Harkins c.,
Taylor 2b. LIU p.

Umpires—Chase and Kirley.
First Innings.

TorMtb—Hunt rolled to Cosmae, unas
sisted. Ort hit ia iront of the plate and 
was thrown out by Lamona. 
when Cosma, who was moved 
first, dropped Roth's throw, 
flew out to left. No rune. No hits. One

1

LAWN TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

SUMMER MEETING 
OPENS AT DUFFH0N

26 2 6 21 1» 1

O. A. E. 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
6 1

■4 Amateur Baseball 
' Saturday Scores

five runs, taking the lead and holding i| 
thrvout Burr replaced Thompson In the 
seventh and held- the Leafs to one run

1 1iday end Saturday, 1o o°o l
1 0

In two Innings. The Skeeters got a run 
In each of the second and third, and 
then added three In the eighth on two 
scratch hits and a home run to the

In the second game the line-ups 
the same with the exception of . the bat
teries, Hearn and KritcheU worked for 
Toronto, and Gilbert and Reynolds for 
Jersey City. The game wlU be called In 
the end of the seventh.

Toronto—
WUson, lf.
Fits, 2b.
Pick, sb.
Fisher, es.
Trieste, lb. 
v ttara, ct.
Kroy, rf.
KrttoheU, e.
Hearn, p.

•ll*on Games Started) on Saturday 
Afternoon—-The Open 

Singles

Nine Races Decided on First 
Day, When Track Was Fast 

and Racing Good

-1 2
0 0
0 1
0 «

Northern Senior League.
.................. 6 St. Francis ..
Toronto Senior League.

St. Mary#............... 7 St. Patricks ..... 1
Toronto City League.

Wellingtons............ 3 Beaches ........ '.7.*. 0
Vermont Senior League.

.......... 7 Vermonts ..
Dovercourt Senior League.
.................. 2 Sterling ....

Don Vàhley t-e^uwe.
St. Joseph..............  6 I.C.B.U..................... 2

West Toronto Senior League.

Mystery iwere 1 0 Capitals
8 0

Trout sate 
over to8 6 21 11 3

21000 0—3 
001001 0—2 

Bues, Wllaon. 
Sacrifice

TER NO. 7.
ions at 2,10 cants, 
sat 7,10 and 16 cents.

Sullivan
4Jersey City— 

Wright, If. 
Farrell, ef.
Bues, 3b.
Lehr, 3b.

Wychwood.By a Staff Reporter.
DUFFERIN PARK. Aug. 1.—The first ! Baracas 

summer meeting of the Metropolitan Rac
ing Association opened here today under 
Ideal weather conditions. A splendid Cardinals, 

was arranged and nine races 
A very large crowd was present 

and the bookies had as much work as they 
could handle. The track was In perfect 
order, which made the running good.

The tmra race saw the wore, spill ever 
witnessed at Dufferln. Only three horses 
stood up out of the ten.' Shlppigan 
stumbled and fell and took the field with 
her, aU going down at the last turn com
ing into the stretch. The Jockeys were 
thrown all ways. The crowd filed on to 
the track and racing was delayed for 
quite a time. Jockeys Russell and Kel
sey were the only ones to walk back, al- 

,thotlt turned out no one was seriously

Results:
FÎRJBT RACE—Purse 3360, tor three- 

year-olds, about five furlong* :
1. Lady Capricious, 112 (Walsh). 2 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Ormead, 106 (Howard), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Electrician, 107 (W. Rlspin), 16 to 1 

6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.03 2-6. Star and Garter, Re

becca, Moeea Blue Wing, Sam T.. Daisy 
Stevens and Margaret O. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs :

1. Sunklst, 109 (Gorepy), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Fawn, 107 (Kelsey), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. McAndrews, 109 (Walsh), 6 t» 1, 2 to
1 and even. f

Time 1.02 1-5. Start Fair, Flash, Ratl-
gan, Margaret Lowry, Llttlest Rebel.
Louis Des Cognets, Dora M. Lutz and 
Field al«o ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, for three- 
year-olds and over, about five furlongs:

1. Johnnie Wise, 109 (Walsh), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Fanchette, 106 (Adams),,3 to 1, even
and 1 to 2.

8. Haldeman, 112 (W. Rlspin), 7 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.02 2-6. Start good.

The Canadian lawn tennis cham
pionships started on Saturday after
noon on the Toronto Lawn Tennis 
Club's courts and will be continued |ytt 
Monday. The result* t

Open Singles,
Btckle beat Brodte, 6-4, 6-0.
Henderson beat Knox, 6-0, 6-L
Spanner beat Sinclair, 6-4, 0-6, 6-8.

.Langley beat Little, 6-1, 6-2.
Klmbark beat Kellogg ,6-0, 6-1.
McLeod beat McKenzie, 6-2, 6-0.
Baird beat Dineen, 6-0, 6-1.

Novice.
Storey beat Pr'*»r, 8-1. 6-4.

Men’s Handicaps.
Rennie, handicap 80, beat Meen, 

handicap 16, 6-1, 6-4.
Open Single*.

Wilkinson beat Trotter, 8-10, 6-4, 
6-4.

Clemms beat Morrow, 6-2, 8-6.
Novice.

Juftlor beat Kellogg, 6-2, 6-3.
Greening beat Knox, 0-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Samuels beat Young, 6-0, 6-0.

Men’s Handicap.
Klmbark, handicap 40, beat Little, 

handicap 15, 6-0, 6-1.
McNair, handicap 16, beat Beaty, 

handicap 30, 6-8, 7-5.
Fellows, handicap V4 40, beat Hum

phries, handicap 16. 7-6, 6-3.
Junior, scratch, won from Kellogg, 

handicap 16, by default.

error.
BreAitford—Long -grounded to Klllllee, 

who threw him out on a close decisfon. 
Roth rolled to pitcher. Dudley fanned. 
No runs. No hits. No errors.

Second Innings,
Toronto—KHMlea out, short to first. 

^Taylor moved over to tint. Cosma play* 
ing second. Isaaoa flew out to right, 
Shultz fouled to catcher. No rune, Ns 
hits. No errors.

Brantford—Cosma lifted to Hunt. Bar
rett rolled to Ort. Deneau bounced r*» 
to LUI. No runs. No hits. No errors. 

Third Innings,
Toronto—Harkins lifted to Coons. US 

whiffed. Hunt skied to Fried. No rune. 
No hits No errors,

Brantford—Harkins threw Fried nt 
Lemond struck at three. Taylor flew OM 
to Trout. No runs. No hits. No-------

1
earn 4, 
Gilbert

out—By H 
balls—Off 1. 2 to 1,3&r*xto.

Murphy, os. 
Reynolds, e. ■
Gilbert, p.

Umpires f Nallin and Carpenter.
First Innings.

Jersey City—Wright struck out. Far- 
red drove a hot one that Hearn ooukl not 
stop, but Fltz rushed
bajl to first In time. Bues filed to Kroy. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Toronto—WUson Was beaten on a slow 
grounder to short. Fltz walked. Pick hit 
to Gilbert, whoee throw beat Fltz at eec-

No runt, no

........  86 Alps ............
Northern Intermediate League.

9 Harvard ..........
the curfew bell law and 
Kingston "kiddles" toe 1 
y he gave Instructions 
BallUe to have the bell 

tower in working orden 
will mean

program
decided. Diamonds 4

zBEACH BOWLERS 
OPEN TOURNAMENT

might.. This 
under fifteen years of 
ie off the street by tha* 1 
lad a Curfew law, but * 
fears the' bell was not J 
egarded as a farce, the a 
l power to deal with ■ 
sad to go home. Just i 
, the provincial laws 
ring the police power to I 
a. Mayor Shaw believes j 
ell will be a good thin» I

C. C. A. REGATTA
over and fielded the

Senior Singles.
1. McKenzie, Toronto Canoe Club, To

ronto.
2. Ireland, Island Aquatic, Toronto.
8. Ôrr, Humber Bay, Toronto.
Time 5.10.

ond. Fisher out to Kroy.
hits, no errors. .

Second Inning*.
Jersey City—Lehr grounded to short and 

went out at first. Pfyl bunted and Hearn 
threw tow, the runner being safe. Barry 
doubled to centre and Pfyl scored. Mur
phy folded out to Prleste. Reynolds 
singled to left and Barry came home. Gil
bert fouled out to Prleste. Two runs, 
two hits, one error.

Toronto—fiente struck out. O'Hara
XPÏrt fanned- Krltchell
flkie<^ to Wright. No rune, no hits, no

Twenty-Four Rinks Play in 
Preliminary Round on 

Club Grounds

Junior Singles.
1. Norrle, Island Aquatic,
2. Weismtller, Parkdale.
3. Lynch, St. Lambert, Montreal. 
Time 5.26.

\ Toronto.
IN

AUTO ACÇID1 Fourth Innings,
thlTrott0SI?roV1the.d^m,,.h0StriSuto^
ZS KMimm«dhUti, tCosma'u4 
Trout slid In with the first run. Isaacs 
singled thru short, Sullivan scoring. 
Shull* singled to right, KlUllea scoring. 
Isaacs was thrown out going to third. 
Shultz out stealing. Three run*. Four 
hit*. No errors.

Brentford—Long bounded to Issjui*. 
Roth walked. Dudl 
lng up to second, 
up a 
when 
fanned 
run.

Half-Mile War Canoe.
1. Toronto Canoe Club, F. Elliott 

(stroke).
2. Carleton Place Canoe Club, Lamb 

(stroke).
3. Britannia 

(stroke).
Time 4.64.

At Kew Beach twenty-four rinks play
ed on the two club grounds. The pre
liminaries were ended at four o’clock, 
and resulted as follows :

Victorias—

illed When Machinfl 
elephone Pole 
St. Mary’s.

—, »

Aug. L—Gordo» 
j. H. Killer, aged 

mus fatally Injured in a 
t two o’clock on the Sto 
er died at six this moms 
Jomald, Jack Brans ton, 
, Gordon Colquhoun and 
e driver of the car, were

Parkdale—
G. S. Pearcy...........16 W. Mann ,.

W. A. Morrison (Queen City) won by 
default from C. Hlckling (Alexandras). 

Kew Beach—
A. B. Nichols........  9 W. J. Tuller........ 18

B. M. Woodward (St. Matthews) won 
by default from C. Coutte (High Ptric).

Thistles— Balmy Beach—
J. A. McKinley.... 7 F. N. Van*ant...l8 

Kew Beach—
17 R. Worth .. 

Parkettes—
J. McEwen............ 7 I. J. Sheppherd. .18

Kew Beach—
10 W. E. Blake.... 

Balmy Beach—

Canoe Club. Stlmpson*
11

Third Innings.
^ J*f»*y CRy—Wright (banged a hit to 
right. Farrell aacrifloed, Hearn to Prleste. 
Bues caromed a Mt off Pick for two 
bases, scoring Wright. Lehr hit to Fleh- 
•r, who threw to Pick, cutting off Bues 

.«yl struck out. On* run, two Hits, no 
errors.

Toronto—Beam bounded to Murphy and 
was beaten at first. Wilson doubled to 
right Fl tap» trick waa given his base. 
Pick forced Fltz, Lehr to Murphy. Fish
er singled to centre, Wilson tallying and 
Pick going to third. Priests struck out. 
One run, two hits, no errors.

Fourth Innings.
Jersey city—Pfyl went out easily. 

Hearn to Prleste. Barry singled over 
second. Murphy struck out. Bam- was 
caught stealing. No runs. One hit. No 
errors.

Toronto—O'Hara filed to Pfyl. Kroy | 
grounded to short and was thrown out. 
Krltchell hit to centre and stole second. 
Hearn struck out. No runs. One hit. No 
errors.

intermediate Tandem.
1. Welsmlller and Henderson, Parkdale 

Canoe Club, Toronto.
2. Held and Foote, Toronto Canoe Club, 

Toronto.
3. Gisborne and May, Ottawa New 

Edinburg Canoe Club.
Time 4.59,2-5.

Ont„
High Park—

> ey was hit, Roth go- 
Both runners moved 

peg on a passed ball. Roth scored 
LUI uncorked a wild pitch. Cosma 

Barrett out, short to first One 
No hits.

r
Riverdale— 

A. J. Albon... 
Weston—

Junior Fours.
1. Longstaffe crerw, Pakdale Club, To

ronto.
2. Bowles’ crew. Woodland, Toronto.
S. Davidson's crew, Parkdale Club, To

ronto,
Time 4.30.

11
not fatally.

> returning from a port* 
When about five mus 

ouggy was noticed ahead 
.g. Riehl. who was drive 
p. turned the car, whlcR— 
îashed a telephone pdte 
adly wrecked.

Fifth Innings.
Toronto—Harkins rolled to third. LIB 

whiffed. Hunt lifted to Roth. Ns runs. 
No hits . No errors,

Brantford—Deneau singled to right 
Brantford”* first hit. Fried walked, send
ing Deneau to second. Schaeffer now 
pitching for Toronto. Harkins mads » 
grand catch of Lamond’e fouL Taylor 
flew to Hunt. Long fanned. No runs. 
One hit. No errors.

St. Simons—
H. Goodman..

Rusholm
V. W. Meek............12 I. Hutchinson ...JO

Granites—
16 F. G. Hayward...13 

Howard Park—
18 C. Hannan .... 

Queen City—

22\ I

SARATOGA RESULTSPark. P.C.—
G. Duthle..............

Parkdale—
W. J. Moon..........

High Park—
: E. W. Mills..........

Balrny Beach—

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
,114 R. H. E. 

00 0 0 0— 1 9 4 
0 0 0 0 ‘—10 14 1 
an Coleman; Reul-

At Brooklyn—2i 
; Pittsburg ... .0 0

The rest, Brooklyn ........0 8
_ ‘ Batterie
FOURTH RACE—Purse 3300, for three- ( bach and 

year-olds and up, about five furlongs: Klem.
1. Miss Jean, 111 (Russell), 4 to 1,

1 and even.
2. Miss Christie, 106 (Irvin), 12 to 1, 6 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Little Jake, 118 (Rooney), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.02. Yankee. Lady K., General,

Tom Holland, Nila. Barrette and O ’Tls 
True also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3300, for three- 
vear-olds and up, about five furlongs:

1. Curious, 106 (Watts), 8 to 1, even and
1 2° Susan B., 109 (Gorepy), 2 to 1, even
al»d Sadorus, 110 (Howard). 6 to 1. 2 to

1 ThmZToi 3-6. Ynca, Iurene, Ethelda,
Huffman Lurla and Miss Brush also ran.HnncTH RACE-Purse 3400, handicap, 
for three-year-olds and up, seven fur-
l0îrîUte K., 118 (McEwen), even, 1 to 2 

104 (Watts), 8 to 1, even

IAL MUSIC.
[dale Roller Rink, which 
IviU have special muela 
[(tomorrow), both after- 
eg. There will be nlns- 
[bers at evening session ) 
March at 10.80 p.m.

game— SARATOGA, Aug. L—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 
year-olds, conditions, selling:

1. Adelaide T„ 108 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Pomette Bleu, 106 (McCahey), 16 to 
6, 6 to 6 and 8 to 6.

3. Andes, 106 (Kederis), 12 to 1, 8 to
1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.12 4-6. Striker, Azyiade, Bon
nie Chance, Some Kid and Cross Bun also

--.GOND RACE—The ShlUèttah Steeple 
chase, 31000, 4-year-olds arid up, selling, 
about 2>4 miles :

1. El Bart, 140 (T. Tucker), 3 to 1, 
and out.

2. Shannon River, 139 (W. Alien), 7 to 
2, even and out.

3. Winkle, 147 (J. Helder). IS to 10, 1 to
2 and out.

Time 5.29. Juverence also ran. Juver-gfz»^v 1ai-5
THIRD RACE—The Flash, for two- 

year-olds, 6)4 furlongs:
1- Trial By -jury, no (Davies), 9 to 2, 

8 to 5 and 4 to 6.
2- Lady Barbary 119 (MCTaggart), 4 to

1, 6 to 6 and 4 to 5. ..............
3. Solly, 113 (Taylor), -8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 

8 to 6.
Time 1.07. Catalina, Noureddln, Ches

terton, Silica and PanmaJd also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Saratoga Handi

cap, three-year-olds and up, mile and a
quarter:

1. Borrow. 123 (Notter), 7 to 5, 3 to 
5 and 1 to 3.

2. Hedge, 98 (Neylon), 6 to 1, 8 to 5
and 4 to 6. x
toJ6 £nydln4KtoF5.lry’ Uî <DaVle,)' 6 to *• »

MTMlHe?',tif,hu£te<a *

1410 C. Kelk................
St. Barnabas— 

Van Valkenburg..22 H. J. D, Cook... .10 
Rusholm

Sixth Innings.
three-fell. a—O’Toole 

McArty. Toronto—Ort out. third to first. Troutand
Parkdale—

J. MoBaln.............. 14 Dr. Wylie
St. Matthew

2 to16Fifth Innings.
Jersey city—Reynolds fanned. So did 

Gilbert. Wright grounded to Pick, who 
out him off at first. No rune. No hits.
No errors.

Toronto—Wilson reached first eafe’y
When Lehr threw low. Fits popped to j ______
lAhr. Pick hit to Barry, who threw to 1 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES, 
get Wilson, but Murphy dropped the ball. 1 
F1«her filed to Pfyl. Wilson stole third. '
On an attempted double steal Wilson 
went out at the plate. No runs. No hits.
Two errors.

At New York— . . R.H.E.
Cincinnati ......0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—6 8 1
New York 

Batteries—Douglas and Clarke; Tes
tent; and Meyers. Umpires—Byron and 
J ohnson.

5 and to centre.Balmy Beach—
D. H. Blssell..........17 H. L. Witmott.. .12

Riverdale—
....10 G. J. Vanstone. ..20

No hits. On* error.
Brantford—Roth out. third to first. 

Dudley walked. Cosma flow to Hunt. 
Barrett put one over the fence for a 
homer, scoring Dudley ahead of him. De- 

itruck out. Two runs. One hit, ns

00010000 9—1 5 1Kew Beach—
Geo. Lloydi J. B. Robinson. Sack- 

L.. Ltt-

<-three-year-jAt Brooklyn—First game— R.H.E.
1’lttsburg ............01000000 0__ 1 7 1
Brooklyn .

Batteries—Adams and Gibson ; Pfeffer 
and Fisher. Umpires—Bmslic and Klem. 

At Philadelphia—
Chicago ..............10000200 1— 4 7 2
Philadelphia ...60002020 

Batteries—Pierce and Archer; Mayer 
and KUllfer. Umpires—Hart and Rlgler. 

At Boston—

uxedo neau s 
errors.At Montreal—First gam

Newark ........100000000 0—1 2 1
Montreal ....1 00000000 1—2 11 3

Batteries—Curtis and H. Smith; Miller 
and Madden. Umpires—Mullen and Har-

R. H. E. I00030310 ‘—7 11 1 Seventh Innings.
Toronto—Shultz fanned. Harkins flew 

to right. Schaeffer fanned. No run*. 
No hits. No errors. . . ...Brantford—Fried fanned. Lomond ala 

Taylor flew out to Hunt. No

Ive, Private Hotel.
RBOURNE ST.
g-Room open 8 a#B- to 

sy Dinner, 1—2.30, ^60c.

even
R.H.E.

Sixth Innings.
; Jersey City—Farrell skied to O’Hara. 
• Bues grounded out to Prleste. Lehr foi"- 

ed out to Pick. No runs. No hits. No 
errors.

Toronto—Prleste drove one at Bues too 
hot to handle. O’Hara hit safely over 

r BS?"®1 Kr°y sacrificed, Gilbert to Barry. 
, Wtobell's sacrifice fly to Wright scored 
| ÔÏJÿft*. Kelly batted for Hearn and 

wjfit out, short to first. On# run. Two 
"he. No errors.

Seventh Innings.
tv—T*?y City—Rogge now pitching for 

_ foronto. Pfyl mod to Kroy. Barry 
I grounded to Fisher, Fltz cut off Murphy. 

I'0 runs, no hits, no errors.
Toronto—Farrell

ris. i ikewiso. 
sure. No hi —

At Buffalo—First gam R. H. E.
Providence ... 01000211 0—6 11 3
Buffalo

Batteries—Schultz and 
Jamieson and Stephens. Umpires—Daly 
and Cauliflower.

At Rochester—1st game—
Baltimore .... 0 0000000 0—0 2 4 
Rochester .... 00011001 •—8 4 0 

Batteries—Russell and MoAvoy; Hughes 
and Williams. Umpires—Rorty ana Bean.

At Rochester—2nd game—
Baltimore .... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-4 1
Rochester .... 10110000 *—8 12 v 

Batteries—Dan forth and MoAvoy; Up- 
ham and Williams.

1U 11 1
22100000 1—6 8 1 

J. Onslow;
Tom
and Cole also ran. I

R.H.E.
Bt. Louis ...,1 00000002 0—8 9 3 
Boston

Batteries—Perrltt and O’Connor; James 
and Gowdy. Umpires—Bason and Qulg-

EUROPE BASEBALL TOUR 
LIKELY TO BE CALLED OFF

000000030 1—4 8 1 Brantford—Long rolled to KUlllea. Roth 
popped to Killllea. Dudley fanned- No 
runs. No hits. No errors.

i.mtn li ...ii;,— __
Toronto—Dencaû threw out BulUTW. 

Killllea hit to snort Isiacs and Bhultz 
both safe on Fried e error. KUlllea scor
ed on a passed ball. Isaacs scored on 
Harkins out, short to first Two runs.
°n*ranttord—Cosma hit safely to left.

Deneau doubled to 
Barrett was

R. H. E.
NMI TH”

he management of
E. tTsmith

hand out. __
2. Cassowary,

‘B3? Lou Lnler, 100 (McGlnnpy), 10 to 1,

Ttmé“ld32 . Chilton Suaw Surpass- 
Nloier and Prince Chap also ran, 

lng, Napie —j-urse »»Uv, ror 4-
èiidl and up. 6V4 furlongs: yei «Sluey 81ave. 108 (Rooney), 3 to 2,

* 2* Won. Modern Priscilla, 106 (White). At London—1st game— R. H. E.
2 to 1. 6 to 6 and 2 to 8. Ottawa ..........  0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 2

3 Cliff Top, 106 (Howard), 4 to l. » London   ___ 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 ‘—6 9 3

ley.
CHICAGO, Aug. 1__A proposed tour in

In the fall by all-German andl Europe
-U-Irlsh BasebaU Clubs probably will bo 
called off. 1: was said today at head
quarters of the Chicago. American League 
Club. Ted Sullivan, manager of the late 
world tour of the Chicago Americans and 
New York Nationals, Is marooned In 
Europe by the suspension of trane-At- 

Sullivan was

CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.4 to
87 At Peterboro— R. H. E.

Hamilton .... 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1—6 11 1
Peterboro .... 102000000— 3 5 4

Batteries—Dolan and Fisher: Sterling 
and Kelly. Umpire—Miller.

'J,4.

% i pronto—Farrell got Wllaon’* long fly 
a great one-hand stab. Fltz bound- 
^Gilbert and went out easily. Pick 

Fisher ground-

Today for the hall AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES. Barrett walked, 
rentre. Cosma scoring, 
thrown out at the plate. Lacroiv, hit
ting for Fried, bunted to Isaacs, who 
threw him out to Or, who covered first. 
Deneau scored on the play.
Two kite. NS errors.

At Cleveland—First game— R.H.E.
New York ........ 0 00000000—0 7 3
Cleveland ..........4 1011000 •—7 14 0

Batteries—McHale and Nunamaker; 
Mitchell and O’Neill. Umpires—Egan and 
Brans.

, always use Tacoi** **lked and stole .second. . e,,
wj to Buu.s, lurking the third out. 

no hits, no errors, 
i .Totals:

nufactured by
AGE S. GRAY, 
npdoivn* AvefWte

No iantic steamer sailings, 
thought to be In England on his way to 
Ireland to arrange dates for the proposed 
tow.m rV City .',*, • * fr£■
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I BEAT: <
ST. MARYS M 

ffTOST.P.
SUNDAY MORNING2 The World’s Form Chart BEAI IN FIRSTHEALTHYŒSmKgBV^^

P
HAMILTON RACE TRACK. Au,. 1-Seventh day Hamilton Jockey Club 

^«UmKIR ST* RACE-SIX furlongs, P«se |«00. for three-year-olds

—s»—. » t âsM»B aC:l:|$ | | |WinTD“ônSo?i^Un
second day. Aug. 3. Are: . - Gold Cap » 2-n 3-1(4 3-1(4 3-n Shilling ............ «'* l l s-6 1 OrOIltO 3CIUOr League

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs: ... — Dr. Swarenger.m 1 a-n 2-n 4-1 Callahan ..........I? j.i __
Lady Benzol........ 10* Brookcress .........— Dick's Pet ..104 1 { .V (.m «.u 6-114 Jones ................  20-1 ,* J ï.î 1’ (jame ____
Mus Possum........112 IDom. Mm’an -• j,. _ Chllla ..............-JO4 7 % ,,, g.g 5-2 6-2 Hlnphy .............. 40-1 14-1 BRANTFORD, Aug. 1.—-Th< first game
tOrraead.......... ...116 Rebeetu Moses. .11| _ Pea;tlier Duster.109 6 7., 7.4 Warvd ...................15-1 6-1 ---- --------- BBAKfwnu, * • the Brut-. J “MESril».-»] 1 à &.®r3j| jd U»,ssw|8,5£5 rHrirrz;"-

AB. 1 * o Ô “^liut.ilvUe :........ .104 — G alar .................. •» u 11 11 Hoffman ... •••2°?-l 100 winner Stanley Park in the Toronto Senior openeu vn crowded
a* 6 4 0 CMsanoVà!il.""! 110 Mr». Lally ..........— B~Y® «^.iVï-S. Start good. Won easliy. tT^wen^Vaiue to win- League. St. Marys hammered Tetley for t er umpires did not
0 2 0 1 0 May Bride............ 110 Bridget . ..........u2 „ /‘fbvW^lethorpe-Incendlary. Trained by H. O. Bedwell. Value four singles in the first and three runs stand. The official umpiresdmnot
1 Î 7 î 0 ^1ovSanr-::::::'.ul ^rSÎM herlnntng dash.d to the front and opened up a safe I werere^tered. Freeman of St. Pat. up. and Case and Graham offictatoAThe
18 10 0 THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, BelUn*jog .Laura, from a rapid begt turn’ aTa outlasted Gold Cap at end. gwareiuer came thru with a two-bagger after Po- l*ne-up.
118 10 Winnie McGee... *89  .......... ;Jo lead; saved «joundat stre wlth a rush on outside at end. Dr. Swareng attempting tp^ "VA Hunt If..

, î \ i °o °o saas.T... ■•••.& gg"*S»-:::$i ^--------ZU* i»~ «B;
Lord Ladas..........112 Con. Çarne ........ Ji*  ----------MT> » APE—6*4 furlongs, purse *500, for 2-year-olds, ®*1Unk - from second on an Infield out. There Dudley c.f.. Trout r f.,
GallantPlrate ...m Ex^triaw -^.ue S^ND RACT&-S44 » -Betting- Waa nothing more doing until the sixth. Cosmalb. SiïmïT...
Te^?t™.^^HoTp2reel Post. • Horss. Wt St. U * viX*""^ Ctaltafën llis 7-10 1-8 when Thompson led off with a hit ami wacs 8b..’

. v!”nteor.............106 JohnBowman.107 doctor ........ 94 2 j’J'4 *-i 2-(4 2*»A Malone ....... 7-1 2-1 1-1 counted on Nicholson's three-base drive, g^s,, ghults lb..
, ® Belle Chilton...... 110 Lucetta - Flos Crockett.» 4 * « ,.j j.j Smyth ................ 8-5 10-20 1-4 Th„ ^tter ,cored on Wright's error, as Lacrotic„ Parkins c..
0 0 !^1f,uC1asee;;;.iio° Johnny Harro. r.lll - ^ermo .......100 4-(4 i;|« Metcalf 10-1 M ^ Hill. who got a base on balls. St. Taylorp. »•

i 1 FIFTH RACE^Five tur on,., sellir.,. _ ^erdaah 6 6-1 6-1 6-4 ^ “« ".V.V.. *0-1 20-1 8-1 Mary, played errorless ball and ham- Taron- " Vaik.d Ort tingled.
\ * ô BigLumax............102 {ffiv Robbins -.110 - Alston 1J7 7 J , 3 Hoffman ..........»0£ ifj1 mered Tetiey almost at will. Bennett w.Ti ^^hftivlngtiTgot to third. Trout
o 8 » Sroowshaft.::::::no - ^"^0 w”w .starttoWm»«r nil: - to «Treat form and allowed only five ?o^d%^h a^/ond ^d srola

Cherry Seed.... ..Ill ............116 Glorifier—SaUle Washington. Trained y G^ Hdden thruout the stretch to scattered bits. The fielding was sharp Sullivan struck out. No tuna
Wolf’s Baüu-V-U2U JiS®a half furlongs, Froctor dashed into the hmd. n^t beware Latter weii up thruout. on both aides, each team registering a No «rrora, „ kl l to

tagri^a «a *^~—-■» - -- “r±- saï'Æ'-^PïS^tK -arssïfteÇafiSLi
SS?U:v.;::;m „„»='»■ «■» p.~ *»■ . St S?i3“S &.“ S5ST ÏÏ'Î^VhX.gaT/sûJvê.-.’.’.-.no7 4S wt St. H % str. Fin. Jockey-, Çi. ® Pi Sh. Pat. Bti And^ wm &at Second .nn.ngs

SEVENTH RACE-One and a sixt Ind Horse Wt St. w î^o 1-2-10 Un Brooks .......... 2-1 4-6 ... score: . . Torento-KimUa out to Roth.
miles, selling: ..............*»9 - Tom Horn....l*S 4 j 1., H 1-80 Gaddy .,.......... 11-5 1-2 ... St. Patricks- A.B. R. H P.O. A. E gln,led to right. Shults singled, «ara;
laird O’Klrkcald. 85 Henouo ... ........ 106 — The African ..1*9 i * 3.4 J-1H S-n Bernhardt .... 25-1 6-1 1-1 Hamilton ....................  S 0 0 1 0 0 etruck out. Falmero singled (bases
Surpassing............1»2 Oatlan. 106 I —«David Jr. ......1*0 3 8-3 Je 4 71 4 Ryan .................. 25-1 6-1 1-1 HSjlj ..VX......... 2 0 1 8 0 J Ï4L Hunt was out. Coama to Deneau.
Dr. Holiberg........Toe ................................ 10S -—•Sadie Jowett . *135 6 Du pee ....... ,11-10 1-3 • • - r>illon ....................  8 0 0 4 3 1 puna Three hi ta. No errors.
Moonlight.......... "V™ Lea5nence • • v •;110 ~~ Dorothy Webb. 166 _ 4 «tari good- Won driving. Place easily. Winner -fright ....................... 3^ 0 0 0 1 2 Brantford—Barrett walked.
C,^TX?Ÿ« RACE^Sl^d a half fur- *^PJedWuT~?n^W^hX by L. W. Garth. _ and Pocock ....................... * » Ô ca^ht stealing serond. Deneau «IngWI
“«la 105 LOU!. D.soo^et.107 ^o^^.S^cngfirstturn of^dbobbM^t a T=out4.AOf Mnps. Er^man^.......... £

jg—»*’!!las‘sSiS!^SX!ttS&w.».. — —.----- gs"i S } j j j N”T™ B0““ r_ L _ FOURTH RfcCB—8H t—• ■»— <—■ — “ ‘ T.UlV............ÎÏ 1 J » ? L^ffSS* Œ — —

HnINTH* RACE~S1x and a half fur 46 ,, u % Str. Fin. Jockeys. CL PL Bh- SL Marys— A.B. R- H- F-O- A- yuluvan "wu out, Denau t0TMj^
..mne- _ , ,, ...107 Ind. Horse. Wt, St. JÏ, i-j i-I Hanover ........... *-l 7-10 ... Connolly .................. ? ï 10 « o I KlUilea safe on Frieda error. J-aao
«“2Î' ..............*102 T°nle/^rt "...110 - Mare Cseeidy.. 113 1 rj*u 4-1 1-14 2-n TapUn .............. 12-6 4-5 ... Spencer .................... ill 0 w K One run. Two hlte. One
Su5^fAk.t .....HO Cieopat T-1W« 110 — *»ir Edgar ....117 2 * JJr l-t 2-1V4 3-2 ShiUlng ............ 7-1 11-6 1-1 Brown ...............   J 1 X 0Bsteœï» sAs-SAUgtUa;™# !:i as» r.::::'i; !{ |K5T ::::::::: > > « !

—• =2S«Sfcffl i ! ! < • «—....-%l ” HL--.tS7".72 j 5 Î S ̂ JtfSJffTBSfSEaaa
•s&fffi.S&S3E*v5?s,SSs®: j J _ J. J »■»*. "• — “ "*

SAKATooa. w î"iSS'bSwVSHj’S^LKs;sa'LMisMJrht.'Ms- L jsa...m.refisffWSEw*»
fssft»;.r^iT fifthcm.<« —■—ssur's:—Mir'»..aJZ

"*99 Hassock *........... - Tactics ..............104 • *-H *-V4 l-H Metcalfs ............11-6 4-6 1-1 l Double PMy-Kenny to DIUon ^Ham 1 Fifth
”ios outiook ............ 110 - Barnegat...........10» J * ,.2 4-1(4 4-2 Hanover .......... 2(4-1 7-10 8-5 nton. H*t by pttcher^rlngle^ ny «

ln“-'•U^’ûiÆrirM-yW-oU» and _ Clubs  ..........1» ri 6-(4 5-4 Ambrose ............ 7-18(4-1 6-6 nett. Time-1.05. Umpire-^.

ÆSS.’SStei—j;-îi*ss nîsar..in 
stkcS wÆÆtvaa^»**»«-* *• «*”■
=^°JLheT*‘**.’.142 , 81690. tm*- held his field thruout after making hU own pace-
Rock hlsh^.. «-year-olds and up, -Donerall dashed to from, neo mterllI| stretch and outgamedTactics, a distant trailer cam. wlth a ru« ,lJOt^nth. clubs could
S!».;.?? __________
EÏÏSSt::::::*» .„ mxth »«j.«— —~“*“S.SC1:
JOTOUMH RicB^TTn-e-yw-o,d fflliw, uft. riwW. Wjj ^ 1?!» Vlifc VI» MMauf*-......... *'î !'j

«bssü'Æ —* —“tast.'rrjS •-;$ «s n max. -‘11 iii arï^MTina 117 Undaunted ....113 I — Requlram ........ 100 4.2^ 8-1^ 4-6 4-2 Hanover ..........4(4-1 3-2 7-10
Sïdî , "113 Addie M. .......... US _ j. B. RoWmon-lOS 5, S.1M, 6., Shimng ............ 10-1 3-1 2-5

113 Roblnetta ......118 _ Silk Day ...... 8* Liu 5-1(4 6-1 6-(4 Callahan ............ 20-1 8-1 8-1Botth RACË—Three-year-olds and up, I J. 8a°kclotii ........ 100 8„B g.n 8-8 7-4 Jones .................. *0-1 20-1 10-1

b5 £* ]?*P i?*“ ^‘“”£^-1 i«:i J:i

• condi-1 dLut .-yar jar ^
The Finn........ ....115 Gloaming .
V. La Admir.. •... .106 Libérât ...
Garbage.. • v.......... 107 Jack Carry
Quartz...................... 106 Parle ........
Tinkle Bell............. 100

Monday’s Entries
Toronto dot Eleven Hits to 

Red Sox Eight, But Lost 
by Single Run

AT DUFFERIN PARK.

I t.

iKelley's Boys Made it Four in 
a. Row From the Skeeters by 
Winning First Game Ten 
to Five

S

FOURTH STRAIGHT L
1.

; Toronto—1

EBS..E 1•î Fisher, as. . 
Prieste, lb. 
O'Hara, c-t. 
Kroy, r.f. .. 
Kelly, c. ... 
Wagner, p. .

f*By a Staff Reporter.
ISLAND' STADIUM, Aug. 1—For the 

doubleheader, which concludes the series
between Mersey City and Toronto, the _____
teams lined up practically the same a* in Totals..............** *0 14 27 11 0

Jordan is still out of jersey City— A.B. R. H. F.O. A. e.
the game on account of his injury of Wright, l.f.... 0 i l 0
Thursday, Prieste playing first base. Bueg> 3^.' .......... I 0 2 2
Manager Kelley has returned from his Lehr, 2b. ...................... J 1
trip to Brantford and is again at 'the j ^yL r.f. ...................* 4 0
helm. He selected Wagner to serve ®P 1 Murphy, s.e.”4 0
the benders for the Leafs, with Kelly re- j Tyler,   ......... * ‘
;cetving, and Thompson and Tyler were Thompson, p.. ..;;• 2 0

In the points for the Skeeters. It was .. ......................... .. 0 0
2.15 when the teams lined up for the .«Luque ......................._2 _ ________ __ —
first game as follows: rotais ...............  88 6 11 24 16 2

Toronto. wieJ3!?y, 9,ty* «Batted for Thompson in seventh.
Wilson, Lf. Wright, It. ««Batted tor Burr in ninth.
Fitspatrick, 2b. Farrell, c.f. Jersey City ...................AVl I O 01*—«
Pick. 3b. Bues, «b. Toronto ..........................  0 6 0 1 » vv* VFisher, s.a Lehr, 2h. Two-base hits—Tyler, Barry,_° Hara
Prieste, lb. FfyL r.f. Three-base hlts—Lehr. Wagn ,_Wilson,
O’Hara, c.f. U^nT. ib. Home run—FarreU. F.^^S^ÎÜFlsher to
Kroy, r.f.- Murphy, s.a Fttspatrlck I. Double 4o Lehr
Kelly, c. Tyler, c. Fits to Prieste; Farrell to Bu Wag-
Wagner, p. 1 h°ï1N<ÎSilnP' to Barry to Jyler n_8Vu<Bases on^alS-

TO..,.-C¥R;»rnt,jIN«lln. VSJISff^W&îïaT:
■■jtsn tJSsfs.'waaSîSCsâsv «asrssasriiA«-
5?Judand went°oùt, Wa*gnï? “d NaUln’

Biî^^FÜroaWck 1wentCmit?fhlur^y to

lîw Lebr fumbl»d Plck’s_hot grounder
: ^oh,srroro.

Second Innings.

5* BfZÎ vnt ^Lehr scoring. Murphy hit
1

I ÊSSKSSgg
cebtre T and O’Hara. Kroy 
crossed the plate.
itre, and Wagner seored. f* wrleht.

B-X ruOTv^hftaX

fV,

Friday’s game.

1
3
2

I
000 
0 2 0v
0 0 0

i
i

1.1

!
V -CE

LCJMJ. DEFEATED 
BY ST. JOSEPHS

1

•Apprentice allowance
AT SARATOGA.

i
W i A

SX. Joseph Veteran Surprised 
Fans by Playing Splendid 

Game in Field and at Bat
marked by change........

over Fair Helene
Ashokan....

,Si-
t

I
that was Toronto—Sullivan out. fîried to Deneau. 

Isa^T ohti Coema to Deneau. ShuUa 
out. Cosma to Deneau. No runs, no

hlB"ramrord3Stylor singled to left and

MONTREAL IAŒÏJgga? ROSEDALE lEAlbsS^m
_. Jgææsfe»;

top.

umpiro-Kiting by both de.
the pitcher» rubber, at. Jddep

of 8t. Joseph, a veteromsur
with the fine game he 

He also featured

I

Chester,

, jersey City—Tyler doubled alow ^the P^y®* wtth two hits, 

third-base line. Thompscm ,ingled St. Joseph scored one rvnonnor

«vi* ewrsa « 
iSesTXus&r&SB gkt

«««-««f „L ^s;SSLüfsr«‘«s jæjvsf&fîSei+sSQ atrswva.’sssi'S
runs.a One hit. No erroro. Wagner’s score. Brown hit to ^hort. VVorter’s 

Toronto—Thompson gr b wll8(m ^lied making another boot ,
drive and tojwedJWmOUL w stole 8eCond run. A baae on balls, followed
to Bues. Pick’s^lam “y^ single stolen base an’d another
îTrfgV Pick boot by Worter scored two more runs.

one‘run?1 'Two^Slts.-^ No errors. rUf*‘c, b. U. only score came in the
Jersey ov^he ^

~£HSâ-?,'^a«BM=îss;nllTSKr^first baee Une, eooring clWe and received gilt edge «apport 
Slsher. He followed him acl?** ®5 gt Josephs— A.B. R. H. O- A- E- 
O'Hara’s double to left. ^lng 0{f Cahill, s.s. ...................* ® î 2 1 0
?fCTant th^d Kelley ™c£SZ£'*i 2 2 1 1 0 0

■SSfeSffiSSSS •
S-lHr-............................ ......... SKEi s |p*

Brown, c.f. .......... .. 10 0

11

In the initial

(Continued From Page 1.)

Half time score, 
rocks 0.I Third Quarter. I Toronto—ShuluVnned^^UrMmi

Rirsr-^ sasg^ -
ter a lot of trying M. Quinn, who was Te’Âto__Ifjyt,n buntSd mfeiy *
the liveliest player on the green nhtrta, L,ay,or and Both «,“JJt*dfor0edt Ort at 

Slippo turn and tallied/ Time, 7.10 I Hunttimo.t ^Tand was caught

jssaài “r»r r,.? „irr
ped It. Barnet followed In and scooped «Irkins forc.d KlUiUa 

suky'dooklng sSS*? with a very stoong J the Abound. Time 2.00. Rosedales to Lacrrtx, a 0ne run. Two

•troka Bolble came thro and lumped rockB L «fc C% erroro.
a howSver and stayed close Third Quarter. Br*5t,0^?t struck

_______ club, j. w. Haughton (stroke), G. Purvis, with U.e J«n. Mr. ^Oanuck^oy oharlle oeorgs fooled TorMT «a '“nr^s. Ne hits, Nosm.ro.

The initial game at Perth avenue 15;. Handyslde, R. Harvey (bow) ; 3, De- terly turn and put e°tn«5’0tr* grounder and.*Y®n*hot 6put the Irish- Toronto Hunt singled to right. Ort
square yesterday afternoon was another |t Boat Club, Detroit. L. A. Bohacket over on hU owonwti ^On the 8mltho"ha |°"j TbeP gre,n shirts gglrifice’d. Trout flew out to
interesting contest In this league Car-  ̂ B. Blttinger, A. L. Harcourt. Jh taok^ M^ranceoc Jn ^ men In the lead Tg gro^ »how- JJho doubled Hunt. No runs, «no hit.
?,r,3W°nL^!°7orgar. MllaTlni^u Bu’rH bow). Time. 9.29 2-6. T“*WhM topWh | S grroro.

Brash, for the Alps, both twirled good Tbapa were three crews entered, the and totiti^ depart* ^ the racé. Dltole them out quickly. Tecume h Toronto .................
^.rw^ét^l^B^rfoX,1 in Brttannla, of CRta wa,th. D. troAtJ. ^ fodtaslead of three lengths right t0 U ^ent down to Brantford ............

a run In two innings by reason of his and the Hamilton R. p" „n ^orw^MOO people were lined along the ^ and score, but failed. Torpey stop-
generosity in bases on balls The feature not sound right, and Hamilton, course by this time. The time of this succession, While another pn g |!fl1P I ACT

mls-ssaSE ’•si-JKpV t Jsrars, ST. FRANCK) LUbl^ TO THE CAPITALS
_ i ?onÆn£f.--:::::i lllo I ^ ^îeadTTT^tt,0Put the Can^a^

C Glynn, Lf,.................3 1 1 1 0 troit's water, and the latter referee turn they were four ‘return in the lead after fooling hi# cover I ___ • .1 171-*#- M/si ToOPickup, as.  ......... «. 2 0 0 2 1 that they were ^goSd tel length# when iri#h-Canadian» 5, Tecumaeh# 4. End Three TO the Firtt W I
O l » BnT-wa^down1*/0^ ^ad fengd "Valero in goal put up a great game Much for St. FranCIS

o rss1, H^sL"n«,SiS£ MA i * Iu$k ussr ''.ksibLL ntcxm ...° a tew m|î“tîîlr?tîhe Britannia, had haK ins*. y y. Time, 1Ô.80. > Billie Fitzgerald. Barber, the new I capitata lined up against tbs SL Francis
,° f^nsthon ^HtonwfthDetroU tol- Bb>^±’incre«,M by this time “ an< opened several bursts of «P«»2 Th. tirs" «me «< the Northern Senior

s sE-SrS at*aws"iwE «.L-sa. ss ssnx STriSâ0 The Hamilton oanwnen let. out Buffalo; Neer of £•£**••tl^eSnwood #tort«d the firework# and brought the I Ury, th# catcher having Just ret
0 I notch on the backetretch _^er length# Black Rock Club, » . .. junior I rubber down, A combination plAT I from th# defunct Cobalt League*

I____________ik«ieSS?eF3afe.«s «w-iaarfisn SRaSK®1 «
'«u.» gâarLVT6^arsx?%i«: swsa.*«,~V3- »...

One of the most up-to-date, com- | 7Wp"attUon Home run—Pattlson. ^ 2.6 • lengths back, puUed a fairly atrong tjJ^r scoring column on a well timed rush, went to second on By a* s Mo-
tortable and homelike private hotels b^n bMe^DonSelly, Pattlson 2, Sued- 8 Junior Eights Flnsh m. Clark Re^an finished haK a Length ahead.^Neer 1 scoring co ( h,mT’^«^ VctatchsdM Infield

wK^.raals'ir ‘rou‘” Si*zy££z*£st,*sz
a IMsLgACAs just WON . ÜH72S1S: «ISTfl >■ U======- - - ’ ^ÎS&‘^.“sE“Sa:ïïSequipment and furnishings are in per- FROM THE STEP1 -1NGS Herrick, E. .J-Mercer. N.H- P^g ’B.‘c.. o-f second heat) ; 2, ^nt,R'1^leTj.ij. ^Byme hit for two bases, scoring All-
feet taste, the mural decorations be- FKUM IHLSlMua Famssworth (cox.) , 8, Britan MoBm- (wkmem of the Ont heat). "^onB ana a. weri. . '
lng especially restful and harmonious. ———— , The Gumming, B. Argos dM ”£lfStrLiee^M /JÏÏUllI Paddon’s single and eucowlre bunt*

tcUa5S&s®5*S r *^g-A<Ji- - - - - m- - - - - - «a1®.“*;T
SVÏÏÏM\%'KS w b’sft HTSSt telSSS%»&SSÏ: tA) «.rur.,..........tv ?• ?■ *• '•

BROCKVTLLE. Ont., July 31.—In a The ’’Tuxedo’’ though retired Is only ^a ......................... g 1 1 I £ Club. 0. lfltnu£srS‘aTa. Dunn, ' rbey^ ^rock ground at„ 1 THovVo FflVIintOC I^ttlmer, lb. ..
sensational finish that kept players and seven minutas ride from the heart of ^J^*ooL 2b......................3 2 * .1 0 e. H. f lwÎSwm, W. F. An- the grind stand and Hamilton finish ■ HBj IB idfOlIlBS ^dom as.*".-
spectators on th, qui vive of eTpectanoy, the city and for partie, or club, tu I Lynch, rf. .................. 3 1 0 \0 J îfcrwwL^ÏL*’ AnderoratamL)- Tto«’ 8Bt«6R BIGHTS-FINAL.^ _ UI!||iP-1ai.ll,n^.l. D^oni c.t. ...
the rink of the BrookvIIle Club, skipped entertata toe sU^ ^ l.^T^ p^tterson,f lb.......J 2 1 q, oU-M.^; were live crows entered, Argos. F^-Argc^t JT Terri-1 Witt C3UuOUS DlWBfS RcWnron. c. ..;
by w. Q. McClellan, won the consola- r0Qm are 0; the best, the menu being Graham, If....................  3 0 0 V 6 There B^tannlae Ottawa and Detroit. Pj^îur^lex Sinclair. J. Olrvan, A. C. Kalth, | Auld, .... ...............
tlon match, postponed from the recent ch0ice and varied with everything In G. Weale. es................ 3 0 0 1 0 Tt^fTvorable breese promised to make bsemr. •“,I|0nt Thoe. Allison, W. O.
tournament of the 8t. Lawrence Bowling Beason splendidly cooked and dalnt- B Weale, p.................... 2 1 * * 0 this race faster than it would nave oeen cieary, c«c- . clubi D«trolt. Don
Association. Eight rlnka, Including one Uy served. Special facilities for pri- Glynn, .............................J i - - Th^u î Æ A WWt»,
from Prescott, entered the contest, and vate and club dinners are offered. Totals  .....29 8 21 1222i*deal of juggling for position at the B Lum, D. D. Devis. G- M«^ure. <*»•
!vr,. rounds were necessary to decide the This hotel is the only establishment «ertings- A.B. H. O. HX ffeat âefL^l in front early In M. Stanley. VA. Henkel.
three rounds were necessary to oecaetn. klnd ln the city superintended wUhorid«r«. .... 0 0 Î f^Lre^They puUed a beautiful stroke Time, «•<* the tari
victors. Good playing was seen all thro ft woman- the owner ‘Mrs. Helen E. Morong, Jb.  .......... 1 S 0 I the mce. ™®,y^^h to the good at The bremm was^mw» mere speed
the final struggle between McClellan and Ca8tel.t giving personal supervision to Smith/ Tl, ... .i................ » 0 Ô half-way mark, With Detroit 1” 2,âth^tho the wavse were
Cookson Of the Eastern Hospital attract- all departments of toe house. Her I Miller, if, ..................... 9 J 5 oad piaoe. Ottawa, yere away to the tfaey 4ia not jLTü'Ti^Se tarter. the

; SfeoOT.Crd«“C“T“ ^etwhio°h â: prt?6:.:::::: j à Æ3T^&»..?.ÇatsJaaf afits?. SmISi ~ü»îvWK ésïv::!;::: 1: ! i I *Sift8a*'«rU?sS ssass:d«JSwa?t!BLut the Eastern Hospital skip, on his antee for the future. Mr#. Caster Who WTU*. 0 1 ^ SidTeorint. The time wm 6.311-5, T^iioh right off th# reel, ^ six hundred
i S~t bowl, carried the jack to toe ditch ia a graduate of Toronto University, "bUe. ct. o 0 0 ^.TwSrd forthe distance, the previous it looked like a walk i.nsta. «
. a^ htaiTelMay two. The Brook%le man “ on/of the college women of the day oilman -------------------------------------SJbîSt AM 3-5. Detroit was second by The wl^r, rolled a long

had another shot and was equaltotbe » applying her talents to mark- Totals .................... 28 1 6 21 6 0 * length: Britannias were third b> a «JeDetroMsra. ^ «
■occasion. He drew in for second shot, wno m vv ber,elf a successful bus!- Baraoia .......................1 0 0 0 0 0 1-2 coupie of feet. , . . __ They lncreaaed the lead toj~ra
ffs opponent only counting one. thus lngoutior Baracas ....................0 0 0 x 0 0 A-l The water was very fMt. m^ the race an4 ,cro«Wd th* “ne * aWay

'giving the Brockville rlnkthe game and ness career.____________ Two base hits—Patterson. Lynch. Sec- was faster than any senior cJ™vhae ever iheia ^ time was «■« (7r made on the
i“St£ °ne 4 “Eastern Hospital. «SWS "l"n|JTjriLl^t hseV-L g S* «f •Sf’SÆ^®

isS' flflSSSË1»» k*-------------------- -
j ^Ù.à.McClqUan, s.lt Osé. Cookson, sk.,11 end King OWRK^^ I t \

yflew
S

errors.

dashed to front and held her field safe entire 
pinched off entering stretch, 

Requiram went wide enter-

•harp
..106

.112 t“IARGONAUT JUNIORS 
AT ST. CATHARINES

..102

•Apprentice allowances claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

?il CARDINALS WIN CLOSE
GAME FROM THE ALPS

walked Cosma 
out to Killllea.(Continued From Page 1.)

1 0i
4 0 0

■ i
0 0Sixth Innings.

Jersey City—Bues struck out. D*nr wasn’t off,XPick to Prieste. 
fanned. No rune. No hits. No errora. 

Toronto—Wilson dumped one in front 
! of the plate. Fitzpatrick tingled to left.

Mid went to second when Wrlghttat th
ball get by hlm P ck filed toW^bL 
Fisher, went out, Bues to oarry.

One hit. One error.
Seventh Innings.

,._.v Cltv—Barry filed to Wilson. 
Kh2ho°£ ReyKnolLba%dforThoV

HLer,to Xh"8 Bros forced S 

Fltipatrlck touching him out. Three
rUT*'ronto—Burr' now"tiching for Jersey 
Cltv. PrteBta Wt to Drorand Wwaaythroon

: ^ked! HKeaUy bun?ed and was thrown 
out by Burr. No runs. No hits. No 
errors.

Pig'S
« i &

..........14B. r. H. o. a. e1
lb... 2 11 * !

0 0 
0 0

10 0

Totals 
I.C.B.U.— 

Mahoney, 8b., 
Sullivan, lb. 
Comper, 3b. .. 
Mason, c.f. • -... 
Brockman, 2b. •• 
Worter», s.s. ... 
Pearson, r.f. . •
Poison. ...................
McKenzie, c. ..
Lindsay, ..............
Latchford x ....

!I(i 1 0 o
0 0 0
2 11 

2 0 12 0 0 0
2 ? 0 1 1
2 0 0 0
2 0 0 7
10 0 110 0 0

V

it 3runa
:;
■

I son; ,
....17 2 4 «14

out, hit by batted ball-Totals 
•Glostar
xBatted for Lindsay. - 2

St Josephs ......................... ’ \ J o 0

OTBœ-3?ÏS2S“’ Sgqn» aas.*-A£SsJi
bases—Brown 2. Umpire—Mahoney.

1

■
T ............ 25 6 3 18 3

A.B. R. H. O. A.
.......  2 0 2 0
......... j, 4 3 2 8........ 2 10 0
............ 3 0 0 2
.......... 2 0 0 1

.......... 8 0 0 10

.............2 1 1 0
:........aioo
............ 3 1 0 0

Totals .... 
Cardinal 

Garbut. sja • 
Pattlson. lb. . 
Lang, P- . • • • 
Emmett, 3b. . 
Sneddon, 2b. .

5
Eighth Innings.

went out on a elow|SS*£ Hri-edM'2
SES o^tteFtahe? to*Flt»BaNT runs! One

|T(jront(^V?ngner got four wide ones. 
Wilson filed to Pfyl. Fltz forced Wagner 
Murphy to Lehr. Fltz etotoi second and 
tolrd, and a cored on Pick's short hit to 
left Pick was caught off and run down. 
One run. One hit. No errors.

Ninth Inning.
i; : jersey City—Tyler fouled out to 
| Prieste. Laque bated for Burr and walk- 
tie. Wright singled to right. Farrell 
i fued to Kroy. Bues to O'Hara. No runs. 

One hit. No erors.

Toronto ......... ..
■k Jersey City ....

■ MRS. CASTOR ONLY 
WOMAN RUNNING |pE;C-: 

HOTEL IN CITY
1 I

Barry, r.f. ••• ThI4L- fia oi 
, b*el« 
> door

the
with!
dlty
tkmR.H.B. 

.. 10 14 0 

.. 5 11 0

;

«ROCKVILLE BEAT 
! EASTERN HOSPITAL

7
T

i i kl

S4i >.I t o 0 
I 1

1 11
0 I V1
1
0
0

Level-headed, cau
tious men are die first 
motorists to equip 
their cars with Dunlop 
Traction Treads. 
Somehow or other 
these men see the 
counterpart of their 
ideals in this differ
ently made tire which 
is Master of the Road 
at ail times

::/>f 4 H 4 4Total# .».»* 
gt. Francis—

A11 ward, 2b. ..
Clarke, lb.
P. Byrne,
Donohue, e, ....
Wilson, r.f. 
ifoNlcbol, »■•■ .....
Jeffers, 8b. .
Warriner, l.f. .
R. Byrne, p.... _ _ _ __ _

Totals.................. f Î6 , *o_I

ZsrSJSt&ifawis i»H"aaf?gword. Sacrifice bltit-Deacon RoWnsom
Curie. Wild pitch—Byrne. Tlme-AS» 
Umpire—F. HalÜwn.

• 4 1 J
0 1 • 0 •
0 0 0 1 j
0 10 0»

0 0 1 I
0 0 0 J
« 0 0 o

0 * 1

0
c.f. ....i i

0 0
0
o o • 0
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 

BATTING AVERAGES S,'4

FIRST - «

ricos Smashedgames asIS
Kritchell Clouting for Big 

Average — Jordan in 
Charmed Circle.

follow»:n Hits to 
lut Lost

A.B. R.Player 
Erwin, Brain.
Grant, N. T..........................114 IS
Beoker, Phlla.
Dalton. Brkln.
Byrne, Philo. .................*S4 44
Meyer». N. T......................... 24» II
<3. Burn», N. T. ....US «5
wingo. lit. u......................14t> U
Daubert, Brkln. ............SSI 4»
Phelan, .Chic. .
Archer, Chic. .
Connelly, Boa, .........
L. Magee. St. L. ....US

P.C. 14b o .348
.341 l

■ WfSSS u .340
280in 35 .32» «.326

*
1 .313'h< first game 

en the Brant* 
ronto Beaver» 
er Ideal wea- 

a crowded 
i did not show

v.SIS
.310The International League hatting aver* 

agea, including Tuesday* game», are as 

follows:
.806

46 5 .304 Ai
06 f 

209 26
.302A.B. B. H. P.C. 

H K SO 4S4
w .3*2 
19 .83»

u4
Player

McConnell, Buff.
XV* lUUCU) xui’. ••
Maya, tjov .........
Shulta, Booh. ...................**•
V> U4BU, iWVeM. a • • •• *
Jamieson, Bull . 
McIntyre, Prov. . 
Whiteman, Mont 
Platte, Prov. ....
E. Onslow. Prov. . 
Cilhooley, Burt. ..
j ore an. 'for. --------
Dale, Mont.

/A .301 t« 37 .301V.'.V.u» Sensational Reductions in 
Order to Clear Stock

Tuesday morning we start a two weeks sale which 
intend to make positively the greatest tailoring 

event in the history of this house. If reduced prices 
can do it, we intend to clear out every yard of 
material on our Tables. There is going to be absolutely

We Give You Your Choice of

»Gibson, Pitta.
8. Magee, PhUa. ....«0 
Wheat Brkln. .«#7
Ever», Boa. .....................
J. Miller,
Zimmerman, Clue. ..828 
Devoer, Bee.
Leach, Chic.
B. Burns. PhUa. .... 56 
Gilbert, Boa.
Fletcher, M. T. ............1ST
Hummel, Brkln...............143
Good, Chic.............;...........863

Brkln. ............Ill SS
Brito. ....105

l/ 194 14 .39»The 5: 49 .397.334 41 .293._ :309 37
850 ■ 44

.191.813
.113

11It. St. L. .29120 49 2.90US .814 
111 .812 
104 .SM 
166 .807

366r.f., Ill II 288'C.L,
S.S.,

856 .287361 64. .333 .1386 i t3453b., 1U 17 286 8.30598820lb., .-28432U .308. IS .282h» c-.
ro ».

16Vr."..............»*■» .004
.281443/ .200

94 .US 
U .387

290Flynn, Mont, ..
Yu iwelter, Prov 
Olelchman, Balt............ ISO
£iu«t>tvAhi, y. V

.280O'Marra,
McCarty, . 
viox. Pitta.

314singled.
1. Trout

Ort . H 9- 5 276
.'374to third.

l stole eeoend. 
•une. One hit

286 27
:>n06 we377 42 .17497328P1»P. Koch. 61 6 .374m .m............886

Dolan, et. X*
Hersog, Clnn.
Lambert, Phlla. ..........Ill' 4T
J, Wagner. Pitta.
Clark, Clnn. .;.
Stengel, Brkln.................. 1U 38
Huggins St L. .
Beecher, N. T. ..
Wilson, 8t I* ...
Doyle, N. T.............
Robertson. N. T.
Paekent PhUa. ..
Qreh, Clnn. ..........
CuUhaw, Brkln. ....Ml 
Baler, Chic. 814 . 88
Gather, Boa ................. 151 18
Bnodgraee, H. X ....171 38
Bergbammer, Clnn.... U I

Ntohoff,
Irelan, Phlla. ..
MaranvtUa, Boa.
^^îSU;'dU,ï‘:V.m 38

Smith. Brkln.
Snyder, Bt I*
Schmidt 
Stock. N. T.
Humphries, Chlo.
K1 lllfer, PhUa.
R. Miller, Clnn.
Mowrey, Pitt*.
Hess. Bos. ..................... 81 8
Jae. Kelly, Pitt* .. . « I
Oowdy, Boe. ........Ill 89
Mann. Boe. ....
Konetchy, Pltte............. 318
oT Miller, Brkln. ....lie 
Leonard. Pitta. .
James, Boe..............
Bates, Chic. ....

Si U0 14 
800 .84

.37465230Messenger, Roeh. 
Shean .Prov. .... 
SÏck. Tor. .
Daniels, Balt 
Bues, J. C.....
Myers, New. .
Vets, New. ..
Key Holds, J. C.
Piyl, j. C.........
Miuklti, Balt.
Lalonge, Burt.
CwKKKulX, Ak tiW. *******

Harkins t# 
>udley out to 
lo third. Com* 
s. No errors.

.37395323,1.
140 .383
13 .M0

101 -MO 
88 .269
88 .288
37 .887
78 .3*7
77 .184
43 188
Vo .M*

.278.841
....III M
....111 81

.1784. .886
.148 .271

,1 .270..Ml9»- .270..333 87 
..84» 41 
..888 48 
..384 61

383Roth.
■ngled. HarklnS 
;:ed (bases fill- 
i ma to Deneau. 
i errors.
Iked. Barrett
Deneau etoglw
scroll doubled, 
res out, Ort to
its. Ne drrete.

.269..13» 
. .24 2For your summer 

drink the com
bination of palate- 
enjoyment and 
healthful ne» a in

267.'264269
152 .264,.1M 9

.344111 43
ITS 873207 81 .312O'Hara, Tor. ,

Vaughn, Buff. .. 
Witter, New. .... 
Carletrom. Butt. . 
j. Onslow, Prov. .

!51183 .25939
78 J74 .268

.27237ft .881
»1 .172 «1 K Si:ioi*1er over centre.

T*u> °2»$£
Isaac out

hits. One

out to Harklne. 
walked- Costa* 

Dudley to third, 
ett out Harklne 
ne hit. Ne el*»

$
.256MO 43 

M6 M
». T. .

Clnn.
.*.".'."848

t -.36»38141 .M4
383 M .287Roaoh. Buff. m4?63- - WHITE 

T LABEL
irror. VIX*«.aa, Aia.*............................

W. Zimmerman, New. .84»
Vv tievu, y or........................
Williams, Roch................. 8M
Bauman, Prov.
Hoimqutet New 
Barry, J. C....

. Tooley. New...................... *»1
Klppert, Monte 
Kray, Tor. .«,.188
a, ..«v*uiv.a, ror. ... ,<uu
McMillan, Rooh.
Wright' J. C...
Bultlvan. Tot. .
Hearns, Tor. .
Jackson. Buff.
H. Smith, New.
Lehr, J. C.........
N. Priest. Tor.
Bechen, Buff.

I» .888
VI ,24ft 
76 .280
78 XI* 
18 .187
84 .188
48 .863
78 .188

Si Any Material in the StoreisMS M
344 It

i
\301

10» .251391 23111 •M4 i214 2»
.250326228 i.14»15197

M .24»
34«.U Harklne sae* 

fried to Deneau. 
led to left, scor- 
to Barrett. On*

[to Hunt Fried
Lacroix out to 

hits. No errors.

.243117 , 7
!*48
.242

20253 i317 8U .262

50
— .263
41 .261

206 52

13
.242

Suit Made to 
Your Measure 
For Only

196 .242
.242.280Bti 14 825612 .280.WALE >42.250124S .24110II .247 

26 .247
«I .348

164Fried to Dene&U. i .841
.341

38 IS101
..........68 4
.......MS M

Deneau.
No-rune. No I • ••,«. ,,.818 

U.UdCl', uuii. ........ *29 .141.345HU
309 61 .244Spencer, Roch.

Powell, Prov. .
Kraft Now. .
Wells. J. C....
Murray, Balt
Cooper, J. C...........
Dowd, Mont............
Murphy, J. C..... 
McCarthy, Burt.
J. Fisher, J. C.... 
Harrows, Balt .
Tyler, J. C..............
Parent Balt.........
Jvocuer, y-rov. ................119
F. Smith, Roch............... 223
Haleteln, Mont

lied to left and 
it’s error. Long 
l, scoring Taylor, 
hit Cdkma Uft- 
ShulO smother- 

on the throw In. 
end Dudley took 
tagged out. Th#. 
nd bad to be sent 
Is to second. Bar* 
id Dudley scored, 
v trying to make 
"our hits. One er*

:*44
275 57 I123 30

95 33 XU 
18 XU 
11 .141

Is irresistible.

Order a supply to
day for home use 
—at table it is an 
appetising treat.
BREWED & BOTTLED BY

DOMINION 
BREWERY 
CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO

i66
87
54 13 .141

«0 .340
73 .M8

227 „ .383
6» .231
54 The American League batting aver

ages, Including Wednesday’» game», are 
as follows:

Player 
Créé, N, Y.
Cobb. Det ..........
Baker, Phlla. ...
Jackson. Çleve. .
». Collin», Phlla.
Crawford. Det ............362

:..z»o
112 2S .237

A.B. R. H. P.C.
. 84 16 29 .345
.185 28 53 .342
.166 64 121 .341

.174 41 .884

| And Absolutely Guaranteed.335
.283Inge.

.. Harklne flew 
struck out No

. .102 .293
339.233 8731.257 .’327Fabrique, Prov. 

oieyiic-ue, suit 
E. W right, Prov
JKetiy, Tor. ..........
Howley, Mont.
T. Schultz, Prov. - .„(v 68 
». Zimmerman, New..2*8
i.otuitr, j. u...................... lit
Dunn, Balt.
Hurtell, Mont..................... 810
Hecklner, New.
Keller, Mont
J. Prisent, Roch............. 848
Rogge, Tor. ...
Macuen, Mont.
Yeager. Mont ................. 90
Upham, Roch.
Russell, Balt.
Snell, Tor. ..
Cottrell. Balt ................. 88
Herbert, Tor. 
wu»niiian, Mont. ... oU 
Cunningham, Mont .. 88 
Boyle, Mont.
Danforth. Balt .............. 6*
Verbout, Burt.
Hauey, Prov.
Hoff, Roch............................ ..
Brandon, Butt.....................43

.181 .230 32 111 
ti 117 
10 86 
48 101 
59 108

.83»alked. Fried forc- 
Frled caught off 

rt to Shultzs N* 
rore.

aEHgg
>ut forced Ort at 
d, and was caught 
>cneau.

it, Ort to Shulta. 
lit». Roth out t* 
o hit». No errer»,
nlnys.
,t a scratch hit. 
e filed out to Dud- 
scoring Sullivan.

, at th, plate, Fried 
second. Palmer» 

i one run. Two

.230100 .388

There are scores of exclusive suitings on our shelves which are pneed 
as high as $40. and the majority of them range from $20 to $30. It 
makes no difference what the former price was—you have your 
choice of the entire stock at $1350 for a suit made to your measure. 
You will find a big range of the season’s very newest patterns an 
colorings in foreign tweeds and worsteds, serges, and cheviots, as fine 
an assortment as you have ever seen. Included are some fine mdigo 
blue serges worth $30 the suit. The opportunity now afforded to 
get a high-class suit at a low price is absolutely without precedent, 
Whatever the loss may be to tisrit surely represents a big saving to 

Come at once and see for yourself.

. M .825
.228

.321arWidk«r.V'St. L.....M8 

Speaker Bo*. •••• 
Fournier, Chic.
Mclnnle, Phlla.
Milan, Wash.
A. William* Wash. .. 88
R. Wood, Cleve.............142
E. Foster, Wash. ....187
Leary. St L. ................. *47
Shotton, 8t L. .............884
Schalk, Chi.

Uraney, Clev.
Cook, N. Y.
Hooper, Boe.
Lewi», Bo». ..
Strunk, Phlla.
Oldrtng, Phlla.
Morgan, Waeh.
Gardner, Boe.
MoeUer. Wash.
Vltt, Det.............
Pratt Bt. L.
J. Colline, Chi.................854
O. Williams, St L ..297
Demmitt, Chi.................... 317
Oandll, Waeh.................... 294
Schang, Phlla. .
High, Det................
O. Bw*. Det. ...
Bums, Det. ..... 
Boehllng, Waeh. 
Johnston, Cleve. 
Chapman, Cleve.
Lelbold, Cleve. .
Boone, N. Y. ................. 132
Turner, Cleve. • • •
Heilman, Det............
Weaver, Chic.............
E. Walker, St. L. •••■--
ravân?,hTD4i::::8416

Cady Bros...............
Acosta, Waeh. ..
Shanks, Wash. .
Barry, Phlla. ... 
Carrigan, Bo».
Coveleekle, Det. 
Nunamaker, N. Y. ..150

i 242 .819
.187 .223 .81».218.220

JL
.3176118.181.216

.216
.309
.292

43 111369
913581279 .202

200 11 27
17 41
48 102

.290

.28»Ne rune. 190 .200 .288187 .198
.185 2859920 1

.'27864 »»64 .186 .2786614237lu.i 89 .27641381.177 .2756230.225 !41 .1/1 .274866231463 9.170 .272882730848 .163 .2726534....2*8.162 .270864681869 .1*0
.199 2688437314

.2689925335.159
.166

Coema X67ck out to KlHllea. 
io errors.
fled° to right Ort 

w out to Coema, 
<lo rune. One nix.

896214/ 333
.26718IS.. 60.128

3A>.
.263S945.18842 .11» 93 .2634-1.... bx .1X1
.2637845 31•111

.093 2628337 .'2627729
BROADVIEW BOYS’ SWIMMING CLUB.

The Broadview Boys’ Swimming Club 
held their weekly handicap Friday even

ing. The meet was featured by the good 
showing of the younger members of the 
club. These young chaps did particularly 
well in the dives, bringing up their points 
In the all-round competition. R. Reid 
pulled up considerably on O. Shields. He 
Is now only a few pointe behind him; 
while J. Counter «till has a comfortable 
lead.

The club, while only young ae yet, 1» 
creating much Interest among the boy#’ 
department, and great enthusiasm among 
the swimmers. The winners are «a fol-

20-yard handicap—1, O. Shields; 2, J. 
Counter; 3, J. Watt.

Neat dive—1, G. Shields; 2, R. Reid; 
3, J. Watt. . .

40-yard handicap—1, J. Counter; 2, 
G. Shields; 8, R. Retd.

Running neat dive—1, R. Reid;
Shields; 3, J. Counter.

20 yards on back—1, J. Counter, 2, Q. 
Mlllen; 8, J. Watt „ . _

40 yards on back—1, J. Counter; 2» 
Mlllen; 3, J. Watt

100 yarffs—1, J. Counter; 2, O. Mlllen,

Swan dive—1, R. Reid; 2, J. Counter;
*’ 6?' yaxda^l, J. Counter; 2, G. Mlllen; 

3, G. Shields.
Back dlv

3 J. Watt ,
Standing for month of Ju'y ls Jto 

lows : 1. J. Counter, 69; 2 G. Shields,
32; 3. R. Reid, 20; 4, G. Mlllen, 27, 5,
J. Watt and M. McAuly, 7.

2624818..183
..150

R.H.B;

: Vï Î
X6089 9

k
20

2669361364
X648531...384 "V;.26310 1767 you.""254 .25264SO

LOST 37 .292 m18
.2516824 )Crawfords, Limited

211 Yonge Street Xf*

.2603313

CAPITALS 73 .249 132293
24828118 14

x78 '.247
12 .245
77 .244
84 .243
26 .243

8 .242
81 .242
66 .241
27 .241
14 .241
36 .240

39316
543

41
69

irst Was Too 
It. Francis 
e Up

I107 JPP-iV-vOpen.. 38 
..335 |j- Evenings274

112
■fj 58

8 ; I Il
r-r

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 00PARK. Aug. 1.—
Inst th* St Francis 
:he Northern Senior 
id Robinson as bat- 
.vlng Just returned
>balt League. Roy 

Donohue’s cholcs, 
icelvlng end. Frank 
Indicator.

rlo of counts In the 
1 been called out on 
rew a charity and 
yrne’e bad throw to 
ingled, scoring Mç- 
svratched an Infield^ • 
himself scored when-, 
•ntre. Deacon’s stn- 
louble accounted for 
■ in the second, 
one In the third. All- 
b filed to Hunt, and 
o bases, scoring All-

nd successive bunts 
lnson gave the Caps 
le fourth,
A.B. R.
3 0

T
i. a-

federal league 
batting averages

amm
»I had to be broken to play »ear« the nets 

tks.fi ha wsj sccustoiptd to JH/O I® now, Isbell»*», the best point orcover'polnt 
man in the game. Thgn SomervlUa wa» 
comparatives’ a Junior, and when Cam- 
eron was added to the defence he wks 
strange to the others. But 1 believe that 
right now with Cameron’s experience, 
and Btagg’s and BomerriUe’s checking 
anility and speed, we bave a great 
defence. In the nets Davy Gibbon» has 
been slow In rounding to form. He 1» 
now at hU best and hie best Is unbeat
able. If the defence plays the game It 
Is capable of playing on Monday, 1 
haven’t any fear as to the outcome.

267 EVERYTHING IN109 14
E;3vv::::::E S
Farrell, Chic......................... 820 41
Fisk, Chic................................ *1 J
Mantis, Pitts...........................75 12
Flack, Chic............................*26 44
Holt Brkln. ......................J* \

St L.....................36 8

'.267.272Duncan Balt 
Coles, K. C. .. 
Willett, St L. 
Krueger, K. C. ... 
Chadboume, K. C. 
Wilhelm 
Booe 
Westerzll, Brkln. 
Russell, Balt. .., 
Jacklltch, Balt. . 
Simmons, Balt. . 
Savana, Pitts. .

LIQUORS
Write for our Win# List

POLICE GUARD SALOONS.
The City of Dixon, Ill., has passed 

an ordinance that every saloon shall 
, be closed at 10 o’clock at night and the 
' door key given to the policeman on 

v the beat. Dixon Is the only “wet" city 
Within a radius of 75 miles, and the 
City fathers are afraid of an Immigra
tion of thirsty ones.

.'266.269
I .269The Federal League batting averages, 

Including Wednesday’s games, are as 
follows;

266
X66.268

.268 .263 !A.B. R. H. PiC.
.278 60 103 .371
.330 67 121 .367
.203 47 70 .345
.183 25 63 .844
.283 64 97 .343
.285 42 96 .337

.287Player
Evans, Brkln. ..
Kauff, Ind. ....
Shaw, Brkln. ...
Carr. Ind. ......
Lennon,, Pitts. ..
Walsh, Balt. ... 
Easterly, K. C. . 
Campbell, Ind. . 
Crandall. St. L. .
W. Miller, St L.
Murphy, Brkln.
Louden, Burt. ..
Z Willing, Chic -------- -
McDonald, Buff.............. 246
Bradley, Pltte.
Esmond, Ind. .
Oakes, Pitts. .
Wlckland, Chic.
Griggs, Brkln.
Kenworthy. K. C.............326
McGuire, Chic. .. 
Anderson, Brkln.
Jones, Pitts. ....
Wilson, Chic.............
Potts, K. C. ..... 
Kommers, St. I* ••••226
Laporte. Ind. ................. 305
Rousch, Ind. ....
Swaclna, Balt .............870
Gilmore, K. (X 
Mates, St. I*
Schee, Ind. .
Owens, Brkln. ... 
McKechnle, Ind.
Lavtoge. Buff. ..
Hartley, St. L.
Meyer, Balt ...
Young, Buff. ...
Doolan, Balt. • • • 
Hofman, Brkln. .
Stovall, K. C. ...
Zelder, Chic. .. •
Land, Brkln. .. •
Zlnn, Balt. ..........
Beck, Chic...............
Quinn, Balt ...
Agler, Buff _•••• ...
Hanford) Buff, »«••••»*»

Balt.
Buff.............

.252.265 .250.2651, R. Reid; 2, G. Shields; .260.262 Keupper,
.261

League Leaders.269 CATARRH
k wi*«

Sbladder 
1 MnUh .

■ of ou «nliifd* .

.257j 32983288 35

Here on Monday.32753 108 
20 43
39 97
16 60 
47 81
63 109 
29 78
26 78

816
.321.184 V.321..302 I
.218 DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
157 LUCKY ACCIDENT. f.818266

•“•b'iriïîj.fiî’srÆiS’.'Sïï
team to stop the victorious march of the 
Frenchmen, and now It looks as tho they 
would have to do It themselves Today 
every lacrosse fan. In Toronto is asking,
• Can they do It?” The Nationals not 
only believe that the Toronto# cannot do 
It, but they say that they will go thru 

season without a defeat and this 
means that they will beat Toronto, not 
only on Monday, but twice mere before 
the season le over. In Montreal last 
week bets were made at even money that 
the Nationals would not loss a gams this 
season.

There is not a man on the Toronto 
team who would not be glad to get a little 
of this money, for there is not a man 
from Captain Spring down to the young
est spare who Is not confident of victory 
on Civic Holiday. If confidence counts 
for anything the Nationals have certainly 

- no more of it than the Toronto#. In an 
' interview with Captain Spring, the To

ronto leader gave some reasons for his 
oelief that Toronto# are now a much 
stronger team than at any other time tnis 
season.

"You must remember that the Toron
to# were a new team this year,’’ he said. 
“Of last year# defence only one regular 
remains That Is Stagg, »»< stag* has

.218843

BIG 4 CHAMPIONSHIP
THE GREAT GAME OF THE SEASOH!
NATIONALS

vs. TORONTO
Scarboro Beach

MONDAY AFTERNOON

H. W. Kelly, an officer of the Indian 
service, while riding in hie automobile 
acrose the international line, near Sa-

.817

.317246
1 .81444 95..303

..831O. A. B. 
2 . 2 

1 0 
2 0 
8 1

61 104 
46 100

.314 1have

.313320l \ .3101858 8
1 .81063 101 

6 16
19 27
28 49
SO 86 
10 25
28 69
64 93 

6 20
49 112

1 .8085200 .. 88 
..160

.30701 .3060-1 281 .80620 82 .305 the10 i.306

.305619 5
A.B. R. 

L 3 1
[ 2 0
C 2 0
L 1 0
|. 2 0
.2 0 
. 1 0
. 1 0
. 2 —0

66 .203A. .2031 .212 69 94 .301 SPECIALISTS.29854 10 26 
27 72
12 25
6» 97

8 13
20 45

0 Is the following Diseases!.246 .2931 .121 .289 E
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

AWD
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p-m.

Consultation Free

Piles
.2893361 Asthma

Catarrh
Diabetes

45 .289
.2880 .1660 39 88307 2873 GRIP TRAVELERS16 44

48 82
32 74
11 82 
46 87
11 60 
30 62
34 93
4 19

44 76
« M

.286154

.2832901 4 » *
3101 0—6 
0 0 1 o 0--1

Allward.

will And *u pert or accommodation.16 —3*30—
Tickets Will be on Sale at 

BELL PIANO WAREROOMS,
Until 1 o’Clock Monday Afternoon. Children Free.

.280..264
..294

at the ~

REVERE HOUSE.279 2487
.278313

MfWS3»
Hett, Robinson, AU- 
ta—Deacon. Robinson, 
l—Byrne. Time—*.»*

.276181 AMILTON, ONT. 
lit# Terminal Station), 
plan. Cafe to connection. 
Everything New.

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
23 Toronto SL, Toronto, Ont

.276225

found gold nugget* worth *14. f>,

(O.275..........2Î8
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European.27569 Ied7
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HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge 8tn

£SSU SB# ?,"Skb-a
SUNDAY DINNER PROM 6 TO 

M0 P.M.
Lara* and Varied Menu. 

Phene Adelaide 2M ed7

Servie*

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTING AVERAGES

*
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DRC.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST

CONSULT N FREE 10-8 3D
263-265 YONGE STREET
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SUNDAY MORNING ”S&6r} • q| -- Hobberlins.
CRACK TEAM IS FAVORITE IN

AUSTRALIA S *--------- TAT m\l AA/II7MT
INTERNATIONAL TENNIS TOURNAMENTJim Corbett’s Fight Gossip I

It*
- | •

American League Hitter Cele
brates His Return to Major 

- League Ball

HI6H-6MDE TAIIORIM
' fty Jiirm J. Corbett who could make jÜSf Britts®

r—"01 “*

mow YORK. AU», l-wmie RltcW« probably want .omeJltU. Ume 
minus the title ol world's lightweight Into ahape^A^P ^ ^meriom titie- 
cbajnplon. ts back home again. WU11 would appeal to New Yorkers
iett us flat six or seven weeks ago con- who have had a 8urfA1,tl0^1Lmmer 
**7t .. . would be victorious In tween third raters this f™”1™ ’ dav
fldent that he w> welsh. Altho Billy Gibson told me the other day 
the match with Fre y judgment that he has hopes of landing Ritchie 
the loser, according to tne juus that Britton would likely be the
of ^I^tonTnot b? toy means 41s- man selected to give the champion a 
can champion Is n Latter disgraced try-out if everyone Is agreeable. If 
couraged nor for that matter r “lltton j>ach Cross may be se
in the eyes or estima^" ofto»^ ^ notjr.tto^ ^ been having a hard

^VÏifupa^êarbattlTAt^t “^d^no^^Vu^

Etric ”■ EnSSanps
dlH^wever, Mr. Corrl decided that liberal prices to see them go It over 
«rr.i.v was» the winner on points and again. ».
îhïtï JL end of It. All the argu- jj lt t0 a vote the fans would rather 
menu to the world will not bring the sec Ritchie light Cross than any ottosr 
title back to the former holder. The nghtwelght In the gam»- Brittons 
only W he can get It to to win it gt® le is more on the Welsh order If 
tiüriy and squarely to the ring and \ qulte s0 scientific in defense, to of-

«.little orospect of that event \ ’ lt is about the same. On the | ,
Sktog place to the very near future lf other hand, both Cross “^ Ritohle ju-e 
thé ultimatum handed out by Freddy's earnest scrappers *nd With Blt^les 
manager Is to be taken Seriously. aggressiveness and ^eachs toxto®”

lUooks as If Welsh doesn’t want any and punching Powers ltshould make an 
mors of Ritchie’s game for the time be- exceedingly interesting affair. Th 
Ink If at all. According to the terms optni0 , xv.is unanimous that Rltofcle 
fof a return match given out in Lon- and c osd fought the? best tw-round 
don. Ritchie would have to dig Into his i)ou Aew yorkers have eee“ tbe
own pocket for about 1X0,000 to make Fi^svley law has been to operation. 
ud enough to cover Freddy’s demand— Ad wolgaet has bec<»“ a regular 
w^Uch is «25,000 guaranteed, with the knocker. He Is following to the foot- 
nrivlleae of 60 per cent, of the gate, eteps of the Illustrious Rattling Nel- 
Where in the world are these boys to son who never could forgly® Wolgast 
dSw a house where there would be ,or'licking him. Bat's f^ortie appel- 
that much left after the promoter got lati0n for Ad, while tke latter wasthe
hie? Not In thto country, where Welsh title-holder, was <*«6ee
has never been a drawing card. And Now comes Wolgast with 
there Is no chance of Ritchie fighting pressions of deep regard for Ritchie.
again to London, and It there was Wolgast Is quoted as wytog that the
there is no promoter there who would only thing that surprised him was that 
assume the responsibility of guaran- welsh did not win m”/e deolslvtiy. 
teeing such an amount. Those back of which Is kind of & left-handed boost 
the London venture had to dig to pay for his own ring progress, anyway one 
Ritchie’s guarantee; they could hardly figures it, inasmuch a» it Is the PbFh* 
be expected to try lt again In the face [ar opinion, backed by the records, that 
of what happened the first time. Ritchie cap trim Wolgast over any old

In this country, San Francisco, Los distance.
Angeles, and possibly New Orleans, are Gunboat smith, another young' gen- 
the only places where the bout could who went abroad to clean np,
be staged. I doubt If there Is a pro- “"so returned. The Gunner was 
motor to any of these cities who welcomed ,by a few friends when he 
would undertake to pay Freddy «25,000 tr<jtted down the gang plank, but he 
for his end. ■ _ . , didn’t get anywhere near the recep-

Bven If RltoMe were willing to fight Georges Carpentier was extended
for nothing, as Welsh Is alleged to . that favored son of France got
have done in England, lt would hardly back to pads. They ,say that Georges 
make any difference. About *16.000 smothered with kisses by hie en-
wlth the percentage privilege would be thuglastic admirers. But the Gunner
the maximum offer for tile match—un- ^ welcome ju8t the same. Maybe now
less the promoters suddenly go daffy, that he ls back safe and sound he may
Which ls extremely doubtful. consent to talk business with his most

Then Welsh’s demand that Ritchie dangertfus rivai, Jess Willard. Ttie
bet «26,000 on the result lw^lly. E\en fo,.ks about here have long entertained KJirholas DunaCW PlaVfl Small
If he Is sincere about that part of it the op)nlon that Willard will trim I INlCnOias L/uiiacw i j
the laws in the states permitting box- s ,th if they ever get to the ring Glharacter in “My
tog matches would not tolerate side in . VXiarauicr ***. *
beta No one should know this better - whlle Gunboat was not beaten by I Official Wife. *
than Welsh, who has spent many years Garpenter he lost on a disqualification, |
on this side, in fact this Is where ne afid the record8 show the Frenchman
made hleoreputation as a boxer. the victor. It is all well enough to say

Harry Pollock, Freddy s astute man- that smith’s reputation will not suffer 
- called Ritchie a coward and other by the decision, but Just the same toe 
i hintrs when Willie withdrew from the wm have to start all over again and 
Vancouver match with Welsh a yea rebulld whatever "rep’’ he had. Had 

It will be Interesting to note he llcked Carpentier decisively he 
Harry will have to otret migbt have got by with the statement 

to dodge Ritch.es ue- tbat be Would not consider challenges 
wnen tne from anyone eiae until he had met Jack 

Johnson for the title, but toe has lost 
whatever chance he ever had for a 
bout with Johnson. At least until he 
licks a few mors lesser lights.

The Gunboat will find Carl Morris 
and Jess Willard ready to talk turkey.
The Gunner ought to give Morris an
other chance. He won over Carl the 
same way Carpentier won over him.
And there was considerable doubt 
about the genuineness of the foul, too,
In the Morris case. Many thought 
that Smith, whs had been getting 
mussed up badly, quit cold.

COLLEGE TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

f

^ - , ' » 
s»

$1
Hi i ■ tliv

OUR GREAT 
SEMI-ANNUAL

m l
CHICAGO, Aug. l.-BSrdto Çres hj*

c& *6.»$ 
«2 8^, Philadelphia, 341; J£*aon,
<^2vetoSd. .M»; Com». Philadelphia. .227.

tL pace to *, 

and Bcker, PhTadelP^

Co^^Buffalo leads tim battor. in the
“rati: ™ri|2=lUy-;

3S4- Sobults, Rochester, AZJ, '^Chester. ni«*»n’

S^T.si/0«k^. (7S'o, with

falo, £■* JS?*1 i5n#elwto«f*an<l three de-

the pitchers. _______ t

EIGHTY RINKS READY
FOR RERUN TOURNEY

:
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of all Materials 
on hand at this 
data-in antici
pation of opening 
of new Fall and 
Winter Goods
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j Kerr, Welleleys, V. Dr- 
K Boehmer, Berlin, v. I* Waugh, Pre

Beattie, Heepeler, v. 30. K. Heyner,
^tosof'Sfme, Dunnvllle, v. I>. Forsythe,

BF.UDebue, New Hamburg, v, J* 8. Ihk-

Preston, v. A Gardiner,
Brantford Dufferins. „ _ _ „j. a Boehmer, LSetowell, V. O. H. 
Boomer, Toronto Granites.

J Cook, Berlin, v. A. D. Strong. OaU.
__xt Berlin—First Round at 8. SO—_

Ch g. McConachle, Grimsby, ▼. G. R*- 
belskl, New Hamburg, 
a Wettlaufer, Berlin, v. Geo. Cbap-

mgf’j^Mmphy, Toronto Granites, v. W.

D. Lee. Waterloo. _______
J. R Hoover, Guelph, v. A. Broeman,

^gT'A. Hagen, Berlin, V; J. A. Glllett, 
j Aylmer.

(X o. Knowles, Toronto Oimnltee, ▼.
BL IT. Saacram. Waterloo.

J. Q. RekUAyr, r. C. 8. Roue, Wator-

W O. W. Burns, Berlin, v. J. A. X.

Waterloo—Prelim. Round at 1.80— 
Harry Reid, Orangeville, ▼. W. 8. Lee- 

son, Berlin. . , ,. .
A, Chambers, Aylmer, V. F>G. Hughe*,

Wjf*A°iecJtis, Buffalo, v. 3<. Bas ton, 
Ouelph,

Famous Comedian Has De- * scuxiy. Brun, r. or. wiMon, piatts-

A. E. Cass, Stratford, v. A S. Ramsay, 
Grand Valley .

A. Reid, Waterloo, r. J. Armstrong,

g. Lay, Walkerton, v. J. M. Purcell, I _ 
Guelph. . _. I

John Bunny, the genial laugh-maker j Preeton’ ▼. . I

of the Vltagraph Company, was caught I t. Thaubum v. C. V. Jeffs*», Orange- 
in » trap of his own setting. Capt. ^Ue. Darwtn T. A M. Bccle-’
Harry Lambert, one of the Vltagraph I «tone, St. Catharines. 1
directors, was arranging for the per- I A. B. RudeU, BerUn, v. A. Sanderson,

sonnel of a picture to which feet F w. Ritchie, OrangevHle, v. Dr. Wool-
played a very important part, and ner] Ayr. . _ _
had instructed hto aeslstant to ar- L ^ «ray. Listowd, v. R, Mahoney, 

range a plush di*kry and have mem- n. Booker, Aytirier, v. L 8. Hetherlng-
bers of the stocFcompany, as per a Brampton, v. W. Brewster,
compiled list, stand behind lt with I Hespeler.
Just their feet showing. Bunny, I J. Scale, ML Forest, v. D. Bentley, 
thinking to play a Joke on the cap- ________ __ ,t , an_tain, took his place in line and Mr. ̂ o^HaWk^StiL ^ d£>r Burttt,
Lambert, to looking over the show- «• O Hawse, uan, v.
Ing of pedal extremities, unknowingly M ycmedeL Berlin, v. H. Casey, 
selected the pair; of feet that belonged Heepeler.
to John Bunny, as the neatest and R e. Halre, Paris, v. Geo. Fischer, 
most acceptable for his purpose. Now Waterloo.
Bunny has work he wasn’t looking for j. A. James, Conestoga, v. B. Henry,
and the captqin has feet he did not Arthur. . . _____
expect to get, for his picture, and O. Morris, Brantford Dufferins, v. S.
Bunny has sworn off playing Jokes. l^cw’8a^eeter> Watertoo. v. A. Berscht.

.Wellesley. —
W. D. Welley, Brantford Pastimes, v. 

F. L. Smith, Berlin.
J. B. Buss, Brin, v. F. S. Chappie, 

Galt.
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STORE CLOSED MONDAYI
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(Civic Holiday) ii

THE LAUGH WAS 
ON JOHN BUNNY

“MONSIGNOR,” THE COME EARLY 
TUESDAY

IT MEANS THIS

«BÎ
m

\■

I■*

K

elded it Is Safer Not
“Your Holiness Does Me Too 

Much Honor,” Father Fran
cis Replied; “I Am Only 

an Humble Parish 
Priest”

to Play Jokes.
to

Complete Suit 
tailored-to-mea- 
sure, sold reg 
ularly up to $22,

Nicholas Dunaew, a Russian actor 
country, and an I •of note In his own 

author of ability, who ls, himself, now 
playing one of the minor characters 
to the Vltagraph Theatre’s latest film 

“My Official Wife," ls 
directly responsible for the Rus-

»1
cl

ago.
whst defense 
If he attempts
StMnoiofnrreturntsUrto this country.

And In the meantime all those young 
men who are engaged in challenging 
Welsh should not forget that Ritchie 
u still the American champion, and 
that before Welsh will consider them 
at all they will have to prove they are 
better men than Willie. Anywa> If 
reports from the other side are to be 
refied on. Fred will be veiy busy with 
his vaudeville engagements for the 
next six months. After that, I PJ- 
amie, he will try hie hand to the the-
atrÆr^entiyhwhe«r- Packey Mc

Farland, the erstwhile star light u 
welterweight (no one but x^acKey 
knows which) and at present eu»ased, 
profitably I hope, In brewing the stuff 
which makes cities famous, had chal 
lenged Freddy Welsh to box for the 
weld’s lightweight title, lackey in 
thp defl agreed to make the same 
weight—186 pounds at 2 o’clock that 
prevailed In the Ritchle-Welsh bout.

That ls one match I would like to 
But there Is even less

i
the iU|success, RpMB, August Id—wnen tne rupe 

wSaTrecently receiving some Servians, 
whose Concordat with the Roman 
Church had been signed, an Italian 
priest named Father Francis of Tog- 
gia, a small parish near, the French 
frontier, was presented by Cardinal 
Merry Del VaL

"Monsignor,” the Pope remarked, "I 
am glad to eee you.”

The humble priest, growing very 
red, murmured:

“Tour holiness, I am not a monslg- 
nor, I am only an humble parish 
priest. Tour holiness does me too 
much honor.”

For a moment the Pope was silent, 
then said, with his sweet, Indescrib
able smile:

“We called you monsignor. xou 
must be one if we did so, since lt ls 
forbidden for the Pope to make a mis
take. His Eminence Merry del Val 
will be so good as to see. that from to
day the title of monslgnor belongs to
y°And thus the humble parish priest of 
Toggia became one of the Pope’s do
mestic prelates.

BLACKSMITH IN DISGRACE.

For singing hymns to a loud, rau- 
voice, regardless of the pitch and 

beat observed by the other members 
of the congregation, the village black
smith of Tuns tall, England, has been 
sent to jail on the charge of disturb
ing the peace. The complaining wit
ness was one of the church wardens, 
who testified that the singing was so 
loud and so bad that"!\e nerves of the 
churchgoers gave way and the black
smith became almost the only regular 
attendant at service. Jail sentence was 
Imposed In lieu of one pound fine with 
costs, which the defendant refused to 
pay. _________^___

Harry Visserlng, president of the 
Chicago Automobile Club, the organi
zation promotilng the great Elgin 
road racing classics, August 21 and 
22, has offered *200 for the fastest 
lap in the Elgin National Trophy 
Race. In last year’s race Ira M. Cobe, 
donor of the Chicago Automobile 
Club trophy, hung up $200 for tbe 
fastest lap In that race.

bout one
elan atmosphere which makes tbe 
picture such a marvel of realism. Mr. 
Dunaew, who has been to this coun
try but six months, was expressly en
gaged by the Vltagraph Company to 
Instruct the principals of the cast to 
Russian manners and customs, to des
cribe and Visualize scenes and tool- 
dents of Russian life, to teach Rus
sian dances, and, In fact, to make the 

Russian as possible 
the long

$ ~x
M

for ru-

of
■ , pictures as near 

without actually making

out to do and more, as those who have 
seen the picture and know Russia, 

loud in their praise of Its colorful 
marvelous accuracy of detail.

His extensive knowledge of Rus
sia was gained thru research in order 
t^t hê mignt add realisms to his 
plays which are now being PeJfo™^ 
thruout Europe, and Include, T 
SDider ” “The Vampire,’ The >t
rible God” and “Two Nationalities 
Besides his plays, Mr. Dunaew is toe 
author of a book of poems that axe 

appreciated in his native land

1 £■
ho!Mr.

I f

I The Irish Guards can’t be kept down 
In the College Two-Man Fivepin League, 
and again forged to the front during the

* SHE VANQUISHED 
VILLA WITH EASE

are
and

past week by winning all three games 
from Eddie Pratt’s Grand Trunks. The 
league however, has tightened up all 
down the line, and, with Terrapins only 

behind, and the next three,

Suit*, regular $S0.0C| far $23.95 
Suits, regular $16.08, far $27.95 
Suits, regular $46.00, far $32.95 

Every garment is tailored» 
to-measure, designed after 
our best models, and 
finished complete m the __ 
best style of this house—■ 
legal guarantee with every

■
r STEEL GRADE IMPROVES 

DURING MONTH OF JULY.
Demand for Prompt Material 

Better

I Ter-8 one game
Brokers, Drugs and Colts, two to four 
games down, respectively, the race Is 
looming up in true midwinter form, and 
the league is proving a bigger success In 
the closing weeks of its inaugural season 
than was at first anticipated. The an
nual excursion of the club will be held 
to Niagara-on-the-Lake next Wednes
day, where games of all kinds will be 
Indulged in. including a fat man’s and 
a three-legged race.

—The Standing.—

i He Was a Bandit Then and 
She is Mexican Wife of an 

American.

eee arranged. „
chance of lt being consummated than 
there is of a return bout between tne 
champion and Ritchie. Packey is one 
young man Freddy has a great deal of 
respect for. It was Packey who 
trimmed him to the king’s taste In 
London several years ago, and, altno 
Welsh was given a draw, it was the 
opinion of all experts that thereferee 
pulled a “bone.” According to the 
London scribes McFarland won all the

' Fairly Larr 
than Ji Jhighly 

—Russia. une.
i»

w4terjSoT«.
Will Remove the Mud 
Discoveries on Kerr 

Lake Bottom.

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 1.—The steel
t rafle has experienced some lmprove-

Mrs. Paul Gunther of Mexico, who has ment In July over the better condi-
the distinction of having put Gen. Pancho tiens which prevailed in June.
Villa to flight by looking squarely at him The demand for prompt material le
with a revolver In her hand, is In St. ^lrly large and steel mills will be able
Louis making many Mends there before to continue operating at an average
she takes home for the summer her rate of about 66 per cent. Instead of
daughters, Misses Grace and Mary greatly reducing output as they usu-
Gunther, who are pupils of the Visita- ayy do to July. Of contracting there
‘‘"pau^nTher, thennhusband of Mrs. “> » moderate volume. There is no
Gunther, Is a Belgian, who became a general movement, but numerous In-
naturalized American citizen. He owns dividual buyers are seeking contracte
entenslve estates In Santa Rosalia, and for third, and .fourth qdarter. The
his stables contain the finest racing ramg flnd dtiflculty In securing ad-
h°Whenlnvma wi^a'bandit he was short vances in price for extended deliveries. 

When Villa was a.bandit he was snort ^ wUh posslb,y ha)f the contract
business have secured *1 a ton advance 
for third quarter, over present prompt 
prices. t

The expectation ls general that the 
recond Jialf of tha year will develop a 
much larger tonnage than the first 
aalf, tho àt not much beter prices. A 
•ontlnuance of the present- rate of 
production would mean a slight de
crease from the first half.. It ls the 

of the majority in the trade that

eus
.s

VIS Won. Lost Machinery 
—New suit.B hIrish Guards 

Terrapins 
Brokers .
Drugs ....

\Colts ....
'Fédérais .

Collegians 
Builders 4

• •• *

10
W^dcFarland ls, I understand, on his 

There will be no need of
ii 1. h TROUSERINGS, SPECIAL,

3.25
ii 10honeymoon, 

his cutting lt short to condition him
self for a match with Welsh. I doubt 
If twice the amount he aeks for a 
match with Ritchie would be enough 
td obtain Fred's consent to another 
6out with the wonderfully clever Chl- 
deeoan.

Ritchie may consent to box In New 
York before he leaves for the coast. 
There is only one boy In the light
weight division around here at present |

The water has been completely

EàhHHiff!
rock bottom. The result of this ex 
ploratlon on the property ^ the Kerr 
Lake Mining Company hasbeen^

srruJ'ÿrô.ta « *•»

7
1 ... 6iil

C. P. R. •...
Grand Trunk

—The Games This Week.— 
Monday—Irish Guards v. Terrapins. 
Tuesday—Brokers v. Colts. 
Wednesday—Drugs v. Collegians. 
Thursday—Fédérais v. Grand Trunks. 
Friday—C.P.R. v. Builders.

1
D.8

the Blues, blacks and grays not 
included in above straight 
discount of ten per cent

Vi tlof horses one day. His own were tired 
and unable to proceed, and he seized on 
the plan of emptying the stables of I’aul 
Gunther. Whether the bandit chieftain 
felt more sure of his ground because the 
owner of the estates was away from home 
is not known, but if he builded on the 
hope of finding a helpless- woman who 
could not resist his power he was great
ly mistaken.

Arriving at the Gunther hacienda, villa 
was Informed that the master 
house was abroad 
Mrs.

gr
dI
K

district.
Kor nearly the 

property there _
OfThe ^hundreds of^eet* trenching, 

hnrllv any has been unsuccessful in

SX’ÏM?. SS‘.2Æt ££“"‘.L, were dug at frequent irater- 
v^w and Tt waa found that the veins
which had been worked underground 

much richer at the surface than In

whole length of the 
good showings 

removed. ORDER QUICKLY, AND 
GET ADVAMTA6E OF 
BEST ASSORTMENTS

are
__ of the

: „„„ _______He then asked for
jnro. Gunther. She, a native Mexican of 
aristocratic birth, her natural wit imde 
keener by an education of pars in Bos
ton, decided to receive the bandit, but to 
do so under the American flag.

Mrs. Gunther directed the placing of 
the flag on a tall pole In the courtyard. 
She then descended to receive the most 
courtly greeting of Villa, who asked for 
Sough horses to equip his cavalrymen 

He was Informed by Mrs. Gunther that 
she could not give him any horses in the 

of her husband. Unabashed, the

nope
jy the end of the year prices of 
finished steel products will be up 
about $3 a ton.

Pig iron Is quiet in all markets, and 
consumers of southern iron are hold-- 
’ng up shipments to obtain thé Èéne- 
tlt of the reduced rates which go into 
effect August 15. Scrap is quiet In all 
territory.
■hade, easier and furnace» not already 
covered are buying only from hand to 
mouth.

kt M.

m »,

STORE OPENS 8 A.M. 
CLOSES 8 P.M.

I ?

II
! LOOKS AND 

ACTS THE PART
the workings.

In addition to the rich ore 
*b- known veins, some entirely n 

veins ha^e been discovered. The show- 
togs ri^l anything that has been seen 

at Cobalt.
The

lake has been to very 
crease the known reserves of the ore 
m the Kerr Lake mining 
The adjoining property, that of the 
Crown Reeerve. Is «till covered by a 
toyeTof mud. This mud ls being 
ptfmped out as quickly as possible by 
mixing lt with water. XJP"t”"<lat”’ 
however, lt ha» not been possible to 
prospect the Crown Reserve portion 
of the lake bed.________ ______

PLENTY OF LIGHTHOUSES.

The British coast ia so well protect
ed with lighthouses that if a ship sail
ed right round England, Scotland and 
Ireland by night, only on six occasions 
would It be where lt could not see the 
flash o< a lighthouse lantern.

-e' endisclosed Connellsville coke ls a

I Male, stout, lager^

JOHN LABATT LIMITED

absence ^ ..
bandit began to flatter. ,*'‘Will you allow me to smoke a cigar 
retto and to gaze Into your beautiful

woman found that he va*,v‘er He had 
the barrel of a ,loP?edald8 with him and 
brought none of ms al<" W'1 
was at the w°nifn » mercy. courage,

It Is «aid, in Justice io as hc wae
that he was amazed as m of Mrs Qur.- 
abashed. H*® profound that hether’s Pluck waH So Pg word that the 
then and there gave gbould „evcr be 
stables of Santa r:o3a, a Iiever have 
moisted by *..m. and tney^i
been. He has kep young woman of

Mrs. Gunther i> 1 abundant black
striking beauty, with tn^a 
hair of the Spanish J°^mely vivaciou« 
peesslve eyes, “be *» charm,
and converse» witn muv

! v
Dunlop Traction Tread THE HOUSE 

•F HOBBERLIN
result of the lowering of the 

materially to- Soccer Soccer
Kenyon Charity Cap

MONDAY, AUG. 3rd
Earlsoourt vs. Wychwocd
At Sunderland Grounds, cor. St. Clair and 

Weston Road.
Kick-off 10 a.m.

looks like a tire that 

would do just what 

experience 

proves it is doing— 

motorists back

have removed to their new premises

11-21 RADENHURST ST.;•
: commonWe still brew the same old Stock Ale and Brown 

Stout made by us for over eighty years past. 
NOT CARBONATED—TRULY MADE
For sale at all Hotels and Wine Merchants. 
Telephone number as before, Main 424.

> ifLimited1 ân
of151 YONGE 

9 E. RICHMOND
carrying 
and forth with never a

’
Same SarsGasvSjfomfo SiFy,|3

A 81 %il At Varsity Stadium 
Kick-off 3 p.m.

Admission to either game, 26c. 
Proceeds wfll be given to Charity. 71

skid T82
i ■ !; J
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